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Prepare for the worst, says prince 

_®^fL ® @ 

seekin ITll 

unition for 
Gulf war 

By Robin Oakley, political editor, and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE prime minister is a ransom so that common- have to be made to withdraw 

Radio Four’s The World This 
Weekend: “I don't think it 
would be too lengthy an 
operation.” 

pvivrt^ , minisTer is a ransom so that common- have to be made to withdraw 
expected to use his visit to sense prevails.” involuntarily.” 
British troops early next The prince said yesterday Clearly there is a psycho- 
month to prepare them t*iat ^ British troops he had logical battle going on. To 
for a war that the govern- ™at Saudi Arabia were achieve a peaceful settlement, 
menl now sees as almost 'highly professional and in- the UN allies have to persuade 
inevitable. Military’ chiefs CTSW3f w«B-prepared". President Saddam that they 
in the Gulf hel1#»v/» -> <.T"e Americans me no sign do mean business about using 
conflict cnulri lac» C#x3 President Saddam planning force. But those in Wash- 
momhJ J*? for 8 wtbdrawal. RtchidOiS iugton who heard Mr Major's 

i j £ . ■ ,ve .£P" ney’ me American defence repeating the British readiness 
peaiea to Britain s allies secretary, said in Cairo yes- to use force to eject Iraq faun 
lor extra ammunition. lerday: “Tbe clock is tickingas Kuwait, and that partial with- 

The Prince of Wales also rach day goes by and he does drawal would not be enough, 
acknowledged the real dan- P?1 be^ui the withdrawal of believed they were the words 
ger of war in an interview h,lf°^res''’ ofa Prime minister who had 
on French television when ■ ■ r Major relumed from his prepared himself for a war. 
he said: “One must alwavs Presidfnt Bush “ Officials believe that the 
be ready or Dreoare for tS J^ngton shanng American prime minister will have to 
worst ’’ P parC IOr ™® frusuauon at President Sad- prepare the troops to free up 

Tho" nriTtn* « j dam’s apparent failure to ao- to expectations that any con- 
home frmjfthp rniria1?11^?1 “Ptthat the allies meant what flict will not be a case of a 

ni^aX' said abouf retaking Ku- “five-day war”. However, he 
am 11 Seera«*.w w?lt by ft*1®5 if he did not said in an interview on BBC 
iTflcoPp, agaj,D^ ,a Problem withdraw voluntarily and Radio Four’s The World This 

^ho ^ completely by the United Weekend: “I don't think it 
!p bis Nations’January 15 deadline, would be too lengthy an 

country. The possibility of Iraq has repeatedly insisted operation.” 

r;■ wbP“ thal. il 1,38 no mtention of American generals have 
gating with dKratorships. he pulling out and has threatened promised a short, sharp con- 

J5 Inuch more dim- to attack British and Ameri- ffict and Whitehall advisers 
cun tor democracies to wage can interests all over the world have said it could take four to 
war against each other than if force were used against it six weeks to defeat the Iraqis, 
against a country where a Bemie Grant, the Labour But the reassessment of 
leader is all-powerful and MP for Tottenham, who has ammunition needs is based on 
must justify ins existence by spent six days in Iraq said the view of commanders in 
drawmg the population’s at- yesterday. “If the Iraqis are the Gulf who acknowledge 
tention to external problems attacked by Americans and that a war could continue for 
unrelated to national realities, other forces, they have told up to six months. 
We are, in fact, obliged to pay me that the can promise that In that cawt, the Royal 

-the war will not be convined Ordnance shell factories could E' " : tTKr<fit\'a *‘ £*:■.'."I t0 A* Middle East but that not keep up with the demand 
• ~ rJ',; %, if American and British interests and an appeal for extra sup- 

anywhere in the world will be ' plies was made to allies who 
tT^fli’ici'incac in attacked.” have not supplied ground 
^JLU 191111219 lift American troops will be on forces to the Gulf To the 

TTfcaxx T!mAe high alert over the Christinas evident dismay of British 
Ji. Ill? JL ime& holiday amid fears that Iraq officials, countries that re- 

□ About 15,000 stores were might mate a suipriseattack spoodrffaflal to offer ammo- 
reen yesterday, in defiance of f fejX.andSynadtd.OT ni»n flee of charge. ■ 
heSbopiAct, But an index dunnS YonrKippurm ftumnpbns to have 60,000 
ievised by Lady Oppenheim- i9??' ' tons of amnmmtmn re tire 
Sanies of the NafimScon- MrBnsh and James Baker, g^ilbi time the 1st 
aimer Council revealed that £e, Ammcan Secreimy of Armomed Divisioia consurt- 
Lhe holiday will cost the State, tdnte snll hoping fire a “g “ the 7th Armoured 
average 6ndly twice as much peaceMomcome in Kuwait, Bng*amifte4thAiimoimd 
«in iO’O pagm 2 have been particularly an- Brigade, is ready for combaL 
n vjhJ 777T jl~ gered by wbat they and Mr The main demand will come 

Major regard as “game-play- Continued on page 18, col 4 
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BOXING 

DAY 
__ _ ■ _■ 

Order some 
quality now 

The Times is the only 
quality newspaper 

available on Boxing 
Day. Demand will be 

high so order your copy 
today to be sure of it 

Sport around 
the world 

Christmas harmony: boys of the Westminster Cathedral Choir School rehearse for tonight's midnight mass, their 
highpoint of the year. From the left Francis Gilbert, aged 11, Alec McCluskey, aged 9, and Peter Kinross, aged 11 

tention to external problems attacked by Americans «tiH 
unrelated to national realities, other forces, they have told 
We are, in fact, obliged to pay me that the can promise thar 

Famines! Yeltsin is confident of 
road for Gorbachev concessions In that case, the Royal 

Ordnance shell factories could 

Christmas 
From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

Christmas in 
The Times 
n About 15,000 stores were 
open yesterday, in defiance of 
tiie Shops Act But an index 
devised by Lady Qppenheim- 
Baroes of the National Con¬ 
sumer Council revealed that 
the holiday will cost the 
average family twice as much 
as in I9?9.___Plage 2 

□ What would have hap¬ 
pened had Fred taken the 
advice .of his unde, Ebenezer 
Scrooge, and gone into Par¬ 
liament? Bernard Levin re¬ 
veals all_Page 8 

□ For the first time in years 
Beirut is openty celebrating 
Christmas following the reun¬ 
ification of the city— Page 5 

□ The price of true love is 
staring. Robin Young costs 
the gifts of The Twelve Days 
of Christmas at £9,892.44 — 
more than double the total in 
1980_Page 12 

□ There are two jumbo cross¬ 

setting out the terms for a 
reformed Soviet federation. . 

Boris Yeltsin,, the Russian 
federation president, .was con¬ 

ing” by President Saddam in 
his reftisal to agree dates for 
Mr Baker to visit Baghdad. 
. Mr Major emphasised while 
in Washington that any such 
meeting would not be for 
negotiations but to underline 
the seriousness of the allies’ 
intent. On bis way home, he 
told reporters: “1 have no 
doubt whatever about the 
ultimate commitment to 
force”. 

Mr Major feels sanctions 
have been allowed long 
enough to work, given the way 

Iraqi threat, page 5 

words today, a general one of Iraqi forces are dismantling 
76 dues and a sports puzzle Kuwait day by day and tnrn- 
with 103 dues._ Pages 22,22 

D The television and radio 
guide covers Christmas eve, 
Christmas day and Boxing 
day......Pages 15-17 

□ The recession has brought 
new sales pitches to America 
as “living lightly” replaces 
eighties extravagence. Page 28 

Microwave fear 
A parliamentary enquiry into 
microwave safety has received 
evidence indicating the threat 
of poisoning from food re¬ 
heated by caterers in domestic 
appifenrwg -Page 3 

Schools worry 
Head teachers have told the 
government that the final 
stage of the National Curricu¬ 
lum, for the 14-16 age group, 
should be delayed.—Page 18 

ing the country into a virtual 
prison camp. He says: “If 
Saddam Hussein does not 
withdraw voluntarily he will 

V/lll ij tl Lx CIO PRESIDENT Gorbachev to- the Soviet president Last arguments in remarks pub- 
day faces a supreme lest of his week, Mr Yeltsin expressed lished by Tass, the Soviet 

By Harvey Elliott negotiating skfll as he tries to fears that the head of state’s news agency, yesterday, mak- 
. _ . . , . enhance his own power while new prerogatives would be ing a distinction between 
MIU? wraiher and the harsh setting out the terms for a greater than those of Brezhnev Western intelligence agencies 
realities of the deepening eco- reformed Soviet federation. . or Stalin. and the governments they 
nomjc recession combined Boris Yehsin,.the' Russian However, Mr Gorbachev served. ■ 
yesterday to keep families on federation president,.was con- was stiU -expected to -face- — “I was speaking about spe- 
the road rather than in the-air fident at the weekend that he 'daunting procedural problems cific forces, not about die 
as they set off to join relatives would get concessions from in forcing the constitutional policy of the US administra- 
and friends for Christmas. the Soviet leader on the key changes through a congress at tion, or say, the British gov- 

While puzzled airline staff issue of how much freedom of which they supposedly require eminent,” be said, elaborating 
were wondering wfaai bad action the republics would get the support of 1,500 of the on his assertion that efforts to 
happened to the predicted under a new Union treaty. 2^50 members. Even if the “destabilise” the Soviet state 
rush of domestic air passen- He told Trud newspaper rules are changed so that only had intensified. In his speech, 
gets, motorways were packed that a resolution spelling out two-thirds of those present Mr Kryuchkov said thal more 
bumper to bumper in condi- the shape of the Union, to be must support constitutional than 20 private armies were 
tions not unlike an August presented to the Congress of amendments, voting could be operating in the Soviet Union, 
bank holiday. People's Deputies or supreme finely balanced. John Major is likely to 

Thousands of families, es- legislature soon after it re- Outgoing prime minister malc^ his first visit to Moscow 
pedally those living in convenes today, would “take Nikolai Ryzhkov, who has as prime minister soon after 
London, appear to have into account the sovereignty criticised the new institutions the mid-February summit be¬ 
wailed until they knew what of the republics’*. Mr Yehsin, as “unwieldy and unviable” tween President Bush and Mr 
road conditions to expect who last week distanced him- said at the weekend that it Gorbachev. It is thought that 
before deriding whether to go self from Mr Gorbachev's would be a “serious political he will continue the support 
by road or fay air to visit ideas for a new federation, defeat” for Mr Gorbachev if Margaret Thatcher gave the 
relatives living in other parts said he was sure that “a he fails to get the change Soviet leader, but may show 

Graham Gooch leads 
England in the second 
Test against Australia, 

there are eight 
racecards and a full 
football schedule 

Can Kohl meet 
the challenge? 
Unified Germany is 

featured in the start of 
a four-part series which 
examines the future of 

key countries in the 
run-up to 1991 

A seasonal 
mystery story 

Ninety years ago a Boxing 
Day boat arrived at a 

Hebridean lighthouse to 
discover its keepers 

had disappeared: what 
really happened on the 

Flannan Isles? 

Now who was it 
said that? 

The Prince of Wales on 
hjsGnlf visit yesterday 

happened to the predicted 
rush of domestic air passen¬ 
gers, motorways were packed 
bumper to bumper in condi¬ 
tions not unlike an August 
bank holiday. 

Thousands of families, es¬ 
pecially those living in 
London, appear to have 
waited until they knew what 
road conditions to expect 
before deciding whether to go 
by road or by air to visit 
relatives Irving in other parts 
of the country. When it be¬ 
came clear that they were 
unlikely to run into ice or 
snow, the prospect of driving 
to their destination and saving 
the high cost of an air fare 
began to look much more 
attractive. 

This in turn, however, led to 
traffic jams in many areas. 
“Die whole of London ap¬ 
pears to be heading out of the 
capital,” said AA road watch 
in mid afternoon. “North¬ 
amptonshire is at a virtual 
standstill, there are seven-mile 
queues on the M25 near the 
Dartford tunnel, large parts of 
the Ml are extremely con¬ 
gested as is the M3, the A33 
Winchester by-pass and sec¬ 
tions of the M25 in Surrey. It’s 

Union treaty wifi be signed... through. 
Russia will hand over to the Supporters of Mir Yeltsin 
Union some of its functions, continued yesterday to ex- 
while allowing no interference press their shock at the harsh, 
in the remainder of its conspiratorial tone adopted in 
affairs” Saturday's speech to the con- 

The prospect of a Yeltsin- gress by KGB chief Vladimir 
Gorbachev compromise over Kryuchkov, who criticised 
a new federal structure raised foreign intelligence services 
the chances that the Russian for undermining the Soviet 
leader would drop his objec- Union. He slightly softened 
tions to enhanced powers for the xenophobic tone of his 

. _ , in mid afternoon. “North- # a - YTfe k ii 

Israel under strain as standstill, there are seven-mile I ftRA. 1 ftS 

Soviet Jews pour in plfrSpS Christmas ceasefire 
From A Correspondent in Jerusalem gested as is the M3, the A33 By Bob Rodwell 

MORE than 7,000 Soviet Gordon, the head of the TliE ProvisioIlal »A last signed by P O’Neill and htdi- 
Jewish immigrants arrived in immigration department of ^ due ^ ^ yoi^e Qf night declared a 72-hour eating top-level clearance, in- 
Israe! in the four days up to the Jewish Agency, which traffic as people try to reach Christmas “truce” starting at structed active service units 
yesterday, and officials pre- helps the newcomers, called ^eir destinations before midnight and covering Christ- “to suspend all offensive mili- 
dicied that the new wave of on toe government to declare dark.” mas. Christmas day and tary action in the Bntish 
immigration would continue a state of emergency to cope By yesterday evening some Boxing day. occupied area”, implying that 
at a high pace into 1991. with the immigrants, whose of the worst jams had eased. The three-day ceasefire was the truce applied only to 

There were times over the arrival is creating housing and though traffic, which had announced in a statement Ulster, 
weekend, when every avail- job shortages. come to a standstill earlier on issued in Sinn Fein offices in Other ceasefires announced 
able El AJ jet was pressed into “We have to ... create a the Ml, was still slow moving Dublin shortly before 6pm by terrorists in past years have 
service, that Soviet immi- new set of priorities,” he said, through Northamptonshire, yesterday. Security forces in all been broken, 
grants were arriving at a rate “We should immediately while parts of the M25, es- Northern Ireland, however. • An off-duty soldier of the 
of 100 an hour. freeze housing prices, and pedally in Surrey, were also arc known to be'sceptical of Ulster defence regiment was 

But because officials did not each one in Israeli society will solid. On the M6 in Cheshire a such statements and sources ambushed on Saturday night 
arrive to process them on personally have to help.” His pile-up involving 25 cars near have emphasised that there after visiting friends at Brooke 
Saturday the Jewish sabbath, chief, Simcha Dinitz. pre- Sandbatch blocked all three will be no relaxation of Park in the Suffolk area of 
many were put into temporary dieted that Soviet Jewish north-bound carriageways. precautionary measures dur- west BelfasL Although several 
hotels until their papers could arrivals could increase to as But British Airways ing the Christmas break. gun shots hit his car, he 
be handled this week. Uri many as 1.500 a day. Continued on page 18, col 1 The statement, which was escaped iqjury. 

more caution. 

Major’s visit, page 6 
Baltic fears, page 6 

Our quiz of the year 
offers the chance to win 

one of five prizes of 
Times atlases 

Ad art full 
holiday 

Geoff Brown on the 
new films, Jeremy 

Kingston on holiday 
shows for the children 

and Benedict 
Nightingale on the best 

of theatre, 1990 

SSfrtaH Graham anger 

,;w- r ■ ‘ i-:. 
^9 
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traffic as people try to reach 
their destinations before 
dark.” 

By yesterday evening some 
of the worst jams had eased, 
though traffic, which had 
come to a standstill earlier on 
the Ml, was still slow moving 
through Northamptonshire, 
while parts of the M25, es¬ 
pecially in Surrey, were also 
solid. On the M6 in Cheshire a 
pile-up involving 25 cars near 
Sandbatch blocked all three 
north-bound carriageways. 

But British Airways 
Con tinned on page 18, col 1 

Christmas “truce” starting at structed active service units 
midnight and covering Christ- “to suspend all offensive mili- 
mas eve, Christmas day and tary action in the British 
Boxing day. occupied area”, implying that 

The three-day ceasefire was the trace applied only to 
announced in a statement Ulster. 
issued in Sinn Fein offices in 
Dublin shortly before 6pm 
yesterday. Security forces in 
Northern Ireland, however. 

Other ceasefires announced 
by terrorists in past years have 
all been broken. 
• An off-duty soldier of the 

are known to be' sceptical of Ulster defence regimen! was 
such statements and sources ambushed on Saturday night 
have emphasised that there after visiting friends at Brooke 
will be no relaxation of Park in the Suffolk area of 
precautionary measures dur- west Belfast. Although several 
ing the Christmas break. gun shots hit his car, he 

The statement, which was escaped iqjuTy. 

m’. IS 
Moscow pig’s lean time on the way to market 

„ritff 
_Z * .vi 

Arsenal continued their un¬ 
beaten run with a 0-0 draw at 
Aston Villa but their manager, 
George Graham, complained 
that they should have been 
given a penalty_—Page 28 

~ INDEX 
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From Mary Deievsky 
IN MOSCOW 

THERE is no Russian equivalent of 
the English rhyme “ Tins little pig 
went to market” - which is just as 
well because it took a reporter on a 
Soviet daily paper half a page w tell 
toe tale of how his little pig finely 
made it to the market slab. He 
discovered that monopoly capitalism 
is already alive and well, and certainly 

toe monopoly bit 
Sensei Blagodarov set out to dis- 

coverwhy, amid all thetolk ofho^er 
empty butcher’s shrfv«tto«e« 

nlentv of meat at the peasants 
jLkets, all of it on sale al proh^tive 
iSae^He bought himself a freshly 

“fnltepia ^ the priee of meat at 
most of the capital's peasants' mar- 

kets has doubled, from 15 to 30 
roubles (£30 at the official exchange 
rate) a kilo (2.21b) and even higher. 
One kilo now costs a Moscow worker 
nearly half his weekly wage. The state 
price would be one-tenth of the 
market price, but as every Muscovite 
knows, there is luck or graft involved 
in buying state-subsidised meat, so it 
is 30 roubles or nothing 

It may be a seller’s market, but there 
are sellers and sellers, and Mr 
Blapodarov was not nw rtf ttw> rhwgn. 

He tried 16 of the 33 Moscow markets 
before finding a stall where he was 
allowed to offer his pig for sale: “No 
one wanted any more meat. They 
have developed a mechanism to 
prevent stnngeis setting up shop and 

At the most favoured maArtt near 
the centre of town or in suburbs with 

diplomatic residences where people 
will sometimes even pay dollars for 
meat, the lists of would-be sellers were 
full until the spring. At a market in a 
working class district the next day a 
crowd of peasants was hustling for a 
place as early as 6am. Mr Blagodarov 
was advised to “have a word with the 
butcher”. A 25-rouble note secured 
the offer of a place after lunch. 

In another district, the peasants 
arrived toe evening before and 
queued all night to take the first 16 
places. No one else got a look in. 

Mr Blagodarov ascertained thal the 
key person at each market was the 
butcher. He^ or she, would openly 
collect bribes from the would-be 
sellers. Further up the tree — to the 
director of the market — the bribery 
was behind closed doors. The butch¬ 
ers made their money by demanding a 

fee to joint the meat—plus a bit extra. 
At Moscow's central market, the 
going rate is 40 roubles per pig — and 
the butcher joints about 100 a day. 

They seO locally to the stale for 6 
roubles a kilo. The best cuts are then 
sold on by the bead of the depot for 12 
roubles to friends. 

The “friends” then lake the meat to 
market. Having greased the right 
palms liberally in advance, they 
occupy toe best places in toe meat 
section and set the prices. 

Mr Blagodarov and his pig finally 
arrived al Rizhsky market, a notori¬ 
ous den of Mack-marketeers. Using 
his newly acquired expertise, he asked 
at once for “the boss”, paid a “crazy” 
bribe, and was allocated a slab in the 
egg section. The egg deportment head 
also had to be paid off “to shut her 
up”—and the butcher for the jointing. 
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Invest in currencies - 
an excellent alternative to a 

deposit account 

Current annual returns* on the Major Currencies are: 
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Soaring bills for family celebrations THE RISING COST OF CHRISTMAS 

IT WILL cost the average family 
almost twice as much to celebrate 
Christmas this year as it did in 
1979, and £72.88 mom than it did 
in 1980, according to an index of 
the cost of Christmas devised by 
Lady Oppsnhekn-Baxnes, a for¬ 
mer minister of consumer aflairs 
and chairman of the National 
Consumer Council 

As Mrs Sally Oppenhrim, 
Conservative MP for Gloucester, 
she first calculated the figures, 
based on what was claimed to be 
a comprehensive shopping list for 
an average family with two 
children, in 1977.. 

She said that year’s bill, total¬ 
ling £60.60’Ap, showed that under 
a labour government the cost of 
Christmas had doubled La four 

By Robin Youno 
years. She calculated that the 
same items would have cost only 
£34.89*6 in 1973. The Times 
recalculated the cost of tire same 
shopping list in 1979, when it 
totalled £81.43!*, and m l980, 
when it reached £89.53. This year 
the total is £162.41, almosttwke 
the 1979 figure. 

It cannot be daimed that the 
Oppenheiin index is entirely 
scientific or reliable. There has to 
be some question as to how 
representative a family H is which 
confitme* three bottles of spirits 
to every pint of beer, and which 
sendf its Oirismiaa cards by first 
class post 

The original list was not spe¬ 
cific about which brands were 
priced, or where the prices were 

collected. The Times, in re¬ 
calculating the index in 1979 and 
rime, has revisited the same 
north London store and assumed 
that it referred to leading brands 
(Including own4abd products 
where available) from a major 
supermarket chain. 

The biggest difficulty arises 
over the price of toys and games. 
Almost all those priced in 1979 
and 1980 are no longer on the 
inariret, and it is possible that the 
substitutes priced instead would 
not satisfy the expectations of the 
child of tiie 1990s. By shopping 
around on market stalls, going to 
discount traders for toys, buying 
cheaper cards, crackers and choc¬ 
olates, and buying non-French 
brandy instead of cognac, it the 

hOl could be cut fay about £25. 
The only item in the list which 

is cheaper in 1990 than it was in 
1979 or 1980 is the half-pound of 
assarted nuts, which has plum¬ 
meted in price from 99p at the 
beguming of the decade to only 
49p now. This appears to be due 
to the introduction of pick’n'mix: 
arrangements for loose tints at the 
store we visited. 

For tire record, whaterver their 
defidences, the figures are-given 
in the accompanying table. 
• Thousands of cheap French 
frozen turkeys are being dumped 
on the British market. They are 
about 20 per cent cheaper than 
home-produced birds 

Turkey, 151b, fresh 
Six mince pies . 
Christmas podding, 1’ 
Christmas cake, 40oz 
Brussels sprouts 

,1%lb 

Chocolates. YJb 
Assorted nuts, wb 
Christmas tree, 5ft 
Tree lights 
Tinsel . 

Bottle of gin 
Bottle of whisky 
Bottle of brandy 
Bmt 
24 Christmas cards 
5 sheets wrapping paper 
BmrtiioA. first dess x 24 
Toys and games 
Parcel post, 4 x 2kg 

1979 

£11.06 
49p 

£1.68 
£2.84 

32p 
34 % 
94p 
94p 

£5.00 
£4.99 
£1.09 
£2.79 
£4.49 
£4.69 
£6.99 

52p 
£2.40 

50p 
£2.40 

£22.40 
£3.96 

1980 

£10.92 

1990 

£1&20 
65p 

£2.99 

33% 
21% 
98p 
99p 

£6.00 
£4.99 
£1.69 
£2.95 
£5.14 

54p 
39p 

£2.10 
49p 

£15.00 
£7.99 

£5.99 
£7.29 

£7.95 
&8p 

55p 
£2j98 

£23.70 
£4.84 

£1055 
66p 

£450 
£150 

What price true love, page 12 Total £81 >43% £89.53 

£5258 
£ia08 

£162.41 

Stores defy 
courts and 

make most of 
Sunday trade 

ABOUT 15,000 stores nationwide 
opened for business yesterday in 
defiance of High Court rulings 
against Sunday trading. 

Retailers affected by recession 
hoped to boost takings by en¬ 
couraging shoppers to make final 
purchases on the last Sunday 
before Christmas. They were per¬ 
haps heartened by John Major's 
comments last wetik in which he 
described a great deal of Sunday 
trading legislation as bizarre and 
indicated he would welcome a 
change in the law on shop times. 

Shopping reform campaigners 
estimated that 15,000 stores were 
open across England and Wales, 
many doing brisk business, com¬ 
pared with 25,000 shops which 
opened the previous Sunday. 

The Keep Sunday Special cam¬ 
paign dismissed the figure as 
propaganda. The said it 
had been inundated with com¬ 
plaints from chain store staff 
under “intolerable pressure" to 
work on Sundays. Last night 
David Blackmore, the campaign's 
operations director, said the group 
would be writing to Angela 
Rumbold, Home Office minister, 
asking to be fuBy involved in any 
talks on Sunday trading. 

Roger Boaden, director of the 
Shopping Hours Reform Council, 
however, said that the majority of 
shop staff working yesterday were 
volunteers, many on premium pay 
rates. “The retailers say staff who 

Last-minute 
shoppers 
head for 
France 
By Ray Clancy 

and Arthur Leathley 

FRENCH Sunday trading laws 
gave thousands of Britons the 
chance to catch up with last- 
minute Christmas shopping 
yesterday. 

Channel ferry companies re¬ 
ported brisk business on day-trips 
to Boulogne and Calais, where 
hypermarkets were given per¬ 
mission to open. Under French 
law, large stores are allowed tc 
open up to three Sundays each 
year, which may be extended to 
five Sundays next year. 

Many of the supermarkets in the 
French channel ports have chosen 
the run-up to Christmas as poten¬ 
tially the most lucrative time to 
open on Sunday. More than 100 
British coaches, as well as hun¬ 
dreds of cars, swarmed to the 
Auchan supermarket in Boulogne 
on one Sunday earlier this month. 
In an effort to make the most of 
the last weekend's trading before 
Christmas, the store opened until 
midnight on Saturday and 9pm 
yesterday. 

Although there were not as 
many British shoppers as on 
previous Sundays, manager Ber¬ 
nard Dambrone said: “It is very 
good for our business. It would not 
be worthwhile to open every 
Sunday of the year, but many 
English people want to buy food 
and drink for Christmas, We are 
religious, but 1 don't think it is 
wrong to do business on a Sunday 
if that's what people want.** 

More than 100,000 passengers 
travelled through Dover over the 
weekend, making it one of foe 
busiest weekends of the year. 
Although many were travelling to 
the Continent for holidays, the 
Dover Harbour Board spokesman 
said: “People have been making 
foe most of France’s very sensible 
marketing this month. We have 
day trips from as for as Scotland, 
and the Sunday opening gives 
people more opportunity to shop. 
If everyone spent £50 or so, that’s 
a lot of money winch has gone to 
France which might have been 
spent here.” 

Despite the economic downturn 
in Britain. Dover has seen a 5 per 
cent increase in foe number of 
cross-channel passengers this year. 
Special bus services between Ca¬ 
lais and Boulogne harbours and 
foe out-of-town supermarkets has 
helped maintain foe popularity of 
the £11 day-trip from Dover on 
PAO Ferries. 

By Peter Victor 

onwide do not want to be there are no 
rday in good for customer relations,” he 
rulings said. 

In areas where local authorities 
cession had they would pros- 
by en- ecute stores which opened, trading 
ce final standards officers were monitor- 
Sunday ing which stores were floating 
re per- Sunday trading rules. In 
Major’s Southampton, the managers of 
rich he four jewellers shops — Rainers, H 
Sunday Samuel, Zaks and Ernest Jones — 
re and were warned that they might be in 
ome a breach of foe Shops Act after a 
times council officer bought goods on 
signers their premises. 
5 were Notwithstanding the presence 
Wales, of foe officers in Bristol, hundreds 
, court- of shoppers visited stores to pick 
which nP last-minute essentials. Many 

y, shop assistants said they wd- 
1 cam- corned the offer of double pay far 
ire as working on a Sunday, 
said it Stores making the most of 
com- Sunday trading included BHS, 
staff Blazer, B & Q, Rainers, HMV, H 

xr to Samuel, Superdrug and Halfords. 
night Robina Cowan, of BHS, said her 

laign's store was offering non-alcoholic 
group punch as an incentive to shoppers. 
Angela to Sheffield more than a dozen 
oistei- stores opened for business. Ports- 
in anv mouth was similar with BHS, 

Halfords, H Samuel and Ratoer’s 
of foe ^ °Pen between 10am and 5pm. 
Hindi, Stores in London’s West End 
nty of reported a late surge of shoppers 
j were looking for last-minute gifts. 
mpay B&Q, the do-it-yourself drain 
Ef who daimed last night to have discov¬ 

ered a loophole in the law. The 
company argued that a writ sought 

!fA by the local authority in Chehns- 
Ltv ford, Essex, applies only to retail 

sales. For the first time yesterday, Sit opened one of its stores for trade 
customers only. Customers with 
proof of operating a business were 

* issued with on-the-spot ID cards 
enabling them to shop fredy at the 
Cbebner Village store. 

David Ramsden, group retail 
services manager, said: “The pro¬ 
hibition on Sunday trading only 
applies to retail sales and our new 
concept store at Chelmsford is 
aimed heavily at foe tradesman, 
the self-employed carpenter, 
joiner, plumber or decorator.” 

The company invited trading 
standards officers to visit foe 
Chelmsford store yesterday but 
the offer was not taken up. * 

Leading article, page 9 
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nirzstmas scenes: brisk badness at a butcher's shop in Reading yesterday* an auythidg-but-brisk M25 around Heathrow airport 
and shoppers in Regent Street waiting for Hamleys, foe London toyshop; to open its doors in defiance of Sunday trading tews 

Calls for random drink 
tests as campaign fails 

Hit or miss business 
of the seasonal song 

FREEPOST. I xwidon El IBR. RetiitftTfd Charity Xambtr: jTxzxu 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE apparent failure of this 
year's Christmas campaign 
against drink-driving has 
prompted fresh calls far legisla¬ 
tion to allow random breath tests. 

In spite of a 40 per cent increase 
in the number of police checks 
and a £1 million advertising 
campaign by the transport depart¬ 
ment, the number of drivers 
foiling the breath test has fallen fay 
only 0.41 percent. 

The Campaign Against Drunk 
Driving (CADD) said yesterday 
that statistics from the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers for 
the first three days of this year's 
campaign in England and Wales 
had increased foe likelihood of 
fandom resting. An amendment 
giving police foe power to cany 
out breath tests at any time win be 
tabled by Labour MPs during foe 
committee stage of foe road traffic 
reform bill in the new year. 

Over the last year, foial and 
serious injuries have risen 13 per 
cent, due mainly to an increase in 
drink-driving incidents. CADD, 
which represents more than 2,000 
parents and relatives of victims of 
drunken drivers, is rnging a three- 
year trial of random breath-testing 
throughout Britain, which it says 
would cut road deaths by up to 30 
per cent and save more than £700 
million in medical and kgal costs 
each year. 

John Knight, who co-founded 
foe association after his 29-year- 
old son Colin was killed seven 
years ago by a drunk driver 
awaiting trial on another drink- 
driving charge, said foe public was 
beginning to realise foal expen- 

Drink-drive figures 

Avon & Som'set 
Cambridgeshire 

Cleveland 
Cumbria 
Derbyshire 
Devon & C*waS 
Dyfed-Powys 

Gwent 
Hampshire 
Humberskfe 
Kent 
Lancashire 
Leicestershire 
Merseyside 
rannams 
Norm wales 
N Yorkshire 
noangnamaroro 
South Wales 
8 Yorkshire 
Suffolk 
Surrey 

Totatteete Rostova 

310(193) 34 (10) 
475(524) 16 (13) 
316(201) 31 (22) 
226(100) 12 (9) 
189 (57) 18 (11) 
230(359) 20 (19) 
421(545) 48 (35) 
215(171) 13 (7) 

1.103(486) 36 (28) 
104 (90) 17 (B) 

1,882 (2£44) 129(114) 
374(367) 18(22) 
660(370) 65 (46) 
322(255) 32 (34) 
746(383) 41 (33) 
601 (549) 30 (41) 
464(203) 22(15) 
205 (44) 41 (25) 
292(221) 27 (7) 
700(445) 32 (18) 
248 (83) 19 (27) 
880(871) 29 (23) 
513(197) 47 (17) 
536(258) 57 (34) 
377(155) 17 (11) 
448(216) 21 (30) 
446(285) 32 @8) 

1526(903) 65 (58) 
248 (91) 22 (11) 
305 (90) 32 (12) 
728(294) 89 (57) 
420(22Q) 79 (48) 

Thames VaDey 
Warwickshire 
West Mercia 
westMUands 
W Yorkshire 

Th# teat cokMW shows total of breath tana 
Deowtow 19-22, 1990; (190 flgwm In 
Brackets}; We third column ehowspcst&v* 

breaei ban m aonw date 

featuring foe tearful feoe of a six- 
year-okl girl whose father’s driv¬ 
ing has taken a life, is so 
disturbing that television exec¬ 
utives have banned it from befog 
screened before 9pm, when its 
critics daim many male drivers in 
the 35 to 50 target-age group will 
be in the pub. Special anti drink- 
drive enforcement teams have 
backed up the advertisement with 
increased breathalysing by regular 
police patrols. 

Officers from 42 forces, exclud¬ 
ing foe Metropolitan police area, 
tested 19,328 drivers between last 
Wednesday and Saturday, com¬ 
pared with 13,672 over the same 
period last year. A total of 1,418 
foiled foe test, a drop of 0.41 per 
cent. .* 

In Derbyshire police carried out 
210 breath tests over three days 
and found 20 drivers over the 
Emit, compared with 19 failures 
out of 340 tests last year. In 
Humberside over two days there 
were 32 positive results out of 322 
tests, 10 per cent fewer than last 
year. In Essex 81 motorists face 
prosecution after 2^00 tests over 
nine days. 

Christopher Chope, the roads 
and traffic minister, said: “These 
figures show there is still a hard¬ 
core of irresponsible drivers. They 
also show that the police mean 

By Peter Victor 

AS CLIFF Richard celebrates bis topped 
third successive Christinas ninn- mas 191 
berone record, spare a thought for class a 
Elmo and Patsy, singers of Christn, 
Grandma Got Run Over By a find as< 
Reindeer. This hopeful chart and givn 
smash “died", as they say in the The 1 
record industry, and joined the partjcul 
songs that did not make it to a chart 
number one or, in this case, even poll coi 
into the charts. ma^rm 

The arrival of Cliff Richard’s Chnstn 
latest release. Saviour's Day; at whimsi< 
number one, is estimated to have tend to 
cost bookmakers £50,000. It has records, 
already sold 350,000 copies, without 
Topping foe charts at Christmas we don' 
ensures good sales throughout the belt, pre 
year. As a result, songwriters tend they do 
to keep their best, and worst, for The 
the Christmas charts. Christen 

Who can forget There's No One Slade’s 
Quite Like Grandma, fay St body.Tl 
Winifred's School Choir, which The Me 

Councillors 
move to 
weed out 
town hall 
old guard 

By Kerry Gill 

LABOUR group leaders on Glas¬ 
gow city council are to vet every 
one of foe party’s sitting eoun- 
cifiars before they are allowed to 
stand in the next district elections. 

The move, which has upset foe 
councillors, is aimed at weeding 
out members considered to have 
already given their best, though 
one party executive member 
described them as old men and 
time-servers hanging on. 

The party will interview foe 
councillors — an attempt, accord¬ 
ing to Danny Crawford, the group 
secretary, to increase communica¬ 
tion between foe party and in¬ 
dividual councillors. 

One councillor is over 80 and 
six more are pensioners. The party 
executive member said: “There is 
growing concern about the num¬ 
ber of old men hanging on. Many 
are recognised as simply being 

“If we do nothing, then each 
year the proportion of pensioners 
is set to get bigger. The party must 
address foe problem and provide 
more opportunities for younger 

si mi vruiuvu* 

In the first interviews next 
month councillors will be asked 
about their workload, their past 
performance and bow they see 
their future role. Under party rules 
all sitting councillors automati¬ 
cally become election candidates, 
though each must face reselection 
by their ward parties. 

Charles Davidson, aged 8Z, 
said: ”1 do not feel that 1 am 
treated differently because of my 
somewhat considerable age. Per¬ 
haps some younger members give 
me more respect Respect must 
only be given when it is earned.** 

Mr Davidson did not think age 
necessarily brought wisdom, only 
experience. “People who become 
too old to do their jobs or 
represent the people must be put 
out to grass. When I feel that I can 
no longer do what I was elected to 
do, then I will move aside. But I 
have been very lucky. My health, 
mental and physical, is excep- 

^J! 

sive advertising campaigns were 
ineffective. “Experience in coun¬ 
tries like Australia has shown foe 
threat in a random-test system 
really does make a difference to 
foe hard-core of drivers 

The transport department's 40- 
secosd Christmas commercial, “r ’ * i i i 

A survey by Cranfiefcd Institute 
of Technology says that many 
motorists will continue to flout 
drink-drive laws until random 
breath-testing is introduced. The 
study of 1,100 drivers found 
offenders thought the chance of 
being stopped and arrested was 
lower than one in a thousand. 

Richard: 

topped the singles chart In Christ¬ 
mas 1980? While not in the same 
class as Irving Berlin's White 
Christmas, the idea was foe same: 
find a song everyone will sum. buy 
and give as a present. 

The British, however, are not 
particularly good at iL Alan Jones, 
a chart consultant to Gallup, the 
poll company, and Music Week 
magazine, said that homegrown 
Christmas songs are inclined to be 
whimsical rather than tyricaL “We 
tend to produce a lot of novelty 
records, many of which sink 
without trace. The problem is that 
we don't have the sort of conveyor 
belt, professional song writers that 
they do in foe US.” 

The only really perennial 
Christmas song Britain has is 
Slade's Merry Christmas Every¬ 
body. The latest version of this, by 
The Metal Gurus, is hovering just 
outside foe singles chart. 

Following Slade's success with 
foe song in the 1970s, bands such 
as Wizard and Mud, and artists 
such as John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney began to produce that 
style of song. It reached its peak 
with foe Band Aid charity song 
Do They Know It's Christmas? in 
1984, which was a teg lift. 

Apart from one-ofis such as 
Band Aid's chart-topper, single 
sales are not where the real money 
is to be made, Mr Jones said. 
“This week foe number one will 
sell 80,000 to 100,000 copies. 
That's nothing compared to 
Madonna’s Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion album, which will sell 300,000 
this, week and went quadruple j 
platinum — U million — in 

Many more sitting councillors 
will become pensioners during the 
1992-1996 administration. For 
some, being a councillor is a frill- 
time occupation. Most Labour 
members rely on attendance 
allowances for the bulk of their 
income. One of them was paid 
£8,500 in allowances and expenses 
last year. 

£100 child 
care bonus 

[ Channel 4, which has announced a 
I £14 million cut in programme 

, expenditure because of a slump in 
I advertising, is to give working 
j mothers with children aged under 
I 14 £100 a month towards foe cost 
j of childcare. 
j Michael Grade, chief executive; 
J said yesterday that the payments 
I and other measures to help work- 
I ing mothers would help foe com- 
I pany to keep valued female 
j employees and to attract talented 
I women from elsewhere. 
I Because most of its programmes 
j are commissioned from in depea- 
[ dent makers, almost 300 of Chan¬ 

nel 4’s 450 employees are women 
| concerned with administration or 
I journalism. Other incentives in¬ 

clude one week's compassionate 
leave to deal with emergencies and 
an increase in maternity leave 
entitlements. 

Killed after party 
Geraldine Palk, aged 27, a ship¬ 
ping clerk, was murdered while 
returning from her firm’s Christ¬ 
mas party, yards from her home at 
Fairwater, Cardiff, after a des¬ 
perate battle with her attacker, 
police said yesterday. She was fast 
seen alive at midnight on Friday 
in Cardiff city centre, and was 
found free down and half naked in 
a stream on Saturday afternoon. 

Atlantic rescue lift 
An RAF Sea King belicoper was 
battling, Atlantic gales to reach an 
injured woman sailor on a Rus¬ 
sian ship 300 miles south-west of 
Ireland last night. Coastguards 
said that foe woman, aged 53. had 

; tost a kit afteood after an accident 
! on board the 50,000-ton container 
1 vessel Khudozhnik Takhomov. 

The RAF said the rescue lift would 
take 20 minutes, followed by a 2%- 
hour flight to hospital in Cork. 

City centre attack 
A murder investigation started 
yesterday after the death in foe 
Cumberland infirmary, Carlisle of 
Oliver Dickens, aged 67, of Orton 
Park, Carlisle. It followed what 
Cumbria police said was a serious 
assault in Bbtchergate in the city 
centre earlier in the day. A man 
was last night helping police with 
their enquiries. 

Snow odds drift 
The odds against a white Christ¬ 
mas have drifted from 14-1 to 20-1 
in England and Wales, foe book¬ 
makers William Hill say, but they 
are offering 6-1 for snow to fell at 
any time during December 25 in 
Aberdeen or 10-1 in Glasgow. 
There are odds of 6-1 that Christ¬ 
mas Day temperatures in England 
will exceed the record 15.6C 
r|gstered in Killcnon, Devon in 
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Poisoning risk in 
home microwaves 
used by caterers 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

the wattage together with bet¬ 
ter heating and cooking tunes 
both on the ovens and on 

food poisoning organisms that 
may be present.'’ The institu¬ 
tion has been urging the 
ministry to take firmer action 
to stop caterers using domestic 
ovens. 

The agriculture ministry 

a parliamentary 
q^ry into the safety of micro¬ 

meter ^ved a both on the i 
the thilf,eV]-deDce indicating packaged food. 

60111 ™*MPs were particularly 
inadonvS^ by..catCTCrs us- worried to learn that power 
X"1®' appliances. levels may fall in household 
thnritu y a *ocal an- microwaves which are used told the committee: “Domes* 
n*nt « sh°wed that 55 per virtually non-stop by caterers, tic ovens are not intrinsically 

cheated takeaway Officials from SandweD bor- unsafe if used for commercial 
. to reach the 70C ough council in the West purposes but the practice may 

uuiougnoin: and although they Midlands recently visited 20 give rise to problems if the 
onen appeared piping hot had cafes, takeaways, fish-and- ovens are used intensively for 
«jiq spots in the centre. One chip shops, public bouses add a large part of the day as they 
Ifiw. leg reached restaurants. In addition to are likely to take longer to beat 
only il)C in the centre. most of the food felling to be food adequately due to a 

i a mounting evidence ha<? healed to a safe temperainre of temporary decline in power 
led MPs on the Commons 7°C for at 18851 two minutes, output from the magnetron, 
^ncultuiecommittee toques- tbey found that 90 per cent of “Domestic ovens are also 
tion the power rating stated on food handlers had guessed or generally not as robust as 
microwaves. Their report to estimated the cooking time, catering ovens and may be less 
he published early next year is Apart from the under-cooked likely to withstand the rigours 
expected to demand better chicken leg, reheated pies and erf* prolonged commercial use. 
and more obvious details of psstieswere the main items to “For these reasons, though 
__ foil foe test the use of domestic ovens in 

Steve Tromans, the conn- catering establishments need 
cfl’s divisional environmental not necessarily give rise to 
health officer, told the com- food safety problems, the 
mittee: “The department’s ministry has asked the institu- 
survey substantiates concerns tion to encourage the use of 
expressed by the Institution of catering ovens rather than 
Environmental Health Offi- domestic models in comxner- 
cers and other agencies that dal premises." 
many food businesses are The Institute of Food Re¬ 
using microwave ovens not search told the committee that 
designed for the rigours of more work is needed to im- 
useage likely in the commer- prove guidelines for oven 
dal environment Micro- testing, dearer instructions for 
waves may be convenient, but reheating food and greater 
they are complex machines understanding by consumers 
which, if used incorrectly, may about how to achieve uniform 
put people’s health at risk." temperatures. 

Another survey by foe in- The cross-party agriculture 
stitution found that more than committee received conflict- 
50 per cent of commercial ing evidence about the risks of 
premises (2,858 out of 5,622) food poisoning from cook- 
used domestic microwaves, chill meals heated by micro- 
The agriculture ministry’s re- waves. The consumers* assoc- 
search found similar figures. iation Which? said *bat mm> 

The institution concluded: out of ten compact micro- 
“Both sets of results cJeariy waves foiled to reheat the food 
concern the institution as they adequately, 
indicate that food reheated in The Food and Drink 
domestic ovens for sale to the Federation dismissed the 
public may not reach a tern- claimc as ill-informed, un- 
perature sufficient to destroy scientific exaggeration. 

Ex-army 
man defies 
threat of 
call-up 

Mr Cope with his letter 
from the ministry 

A LABOUR MP has de¬ 
manded the recall of Par¬ 
liament to dear up coniuaon 
over military call-up after a 
former army clarinettist re¬ 
ceived papers warning him 
that he might be called up for 
active service in the Gulf 
(Alan Hamilton writes). 

Trevor Cope, aged 37, a 
schoolteacher, from 
Sidmouth, Devon, married 
with two young children, who 
retired 11 years ago after nine 
years as a bandsman in the 
Royal Dragoon Guards, said 
yesterday that he would defy 
any attempt to call him up. A 
defence ministry tetter wanted 
him that if insufficient volun¬ 
teers came forward he might 
be required for service in the 
GulC Germany or the United 
Kingdom. 

Similar letters have been 
sent to 1,500 reservists, stating 
that a decision on compulsory 
call-up will be made on 
December 27. Mr Cope's only 
combat training was as a 
stretcher-bearer and medical 
auxiliary; when he left the 
army he was placed on the 
long-term reserve fist 

The recall of Parliament 
was urged by Tam DalyelL, 
Labour MP for Linlithgow, 
after a constituent received 
provisional call-up papers. 

Runcie sends 
peace prayer 
A MESSAGE of peace will be 
broadcast to forces in the Gulf 
today by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. He will pray for 
their success in averting war, 
which be says results from 
“selfishness, jealousy, envy, 
injustice and fear" (Geoff. 
King writes). 

Dr R unde’s address will be 
part of an hour-long television 
programme, Christmas with 
the Gulf, which will enable 
troops to maice contact with 
friends and family in Britain 
and Germany. He says: “I 
pray that those of you in the 
Gulf win be successful as a 
peace-keeping force." 
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Super jumbo may 
challenge the 747 

By Harvey Eluott, air correspondent 

EUROPE’S aircraft-makers 
are woriting on designs for an 
800-seat “super jumbo jet” to 
chaDeuge the Boeing 747.. 

Designed by Airbus Indust¬ 
rie around two existing wide- 
body fuselages put side-by- 
side, the aircraft would be able 
to fly for more than 7,000 
miles non-stop. Research and 
development work would cost 
more than £2 billion, and 
proceed Only if airlines 
showed interest in the new 
giant. If there is sufficient 
demand, however, building 
work could start in 1997 and 
the aircraft would enter ser¬ 
vice in 2002. 

Jean Pierson, managing 
director of Airbus, said the 
market for very % long- 
range jets is now dominated 
by Boeing with its 747 range, 
but that Airbus was poised to 
challenge them and had 
embarked on serious studies 
for such a project “One such 
project study would have a 
passenger capacity of around 
600 seats with the capability to 
stretch to as much as 800 and 
a range of at least 7,000 
miles," he said. 

“Direct operating costs 
would need to be significantly 
better than the 747 com¬ 
petition. Such an aircraft 
could, it appears, be devel¬ 
oped from the A340. The 
questions that we have to 
consider are whether Airbus 
Industrie should enter this 
market sector and, if so. 

wheta?" It is hoped that Rolls- 
Royce might supply the en¬ 
gines for the super jumbo, and 
push theJ3ritish content above 
the 20 per cent share now held 
by British Aerospace. 

Rolls-Royce has only re¬ 
cently produced an engine that 
could be used on Airbus jets, 
which have to date been 
powered by American equip¬ 
ment. It has long been the aim 
of Airbus to strengthen the 
European element by involv¬ 
ing RR, and its latest Trent 
engine is seen as the perfect 
solution. 

Airbus has had one of its 
most succesfol years ever, 
with almost 400 aircraft 
ordered by customers from 
around the world, and it 
predicts that it can win 40 per 
cent of the market for jets of 
100 seats or more within the 
next few years. The company 
is now making a profit, and 
win soon start to repay loans 
provided by governments to 
help it challenge the Ameri¬ 
can aircraft manufacturers. 

There are hopes that the 
A330 twin jet and the four- 
engined A340, both doe to 
make their first flight in the 
next two years, could become 
top sellers. As congestion at 
airports and in the skies 
continues, however, bigger 
aircraft capable of by-passing 
traditional refuelling stops are 
thought to be essential. 
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Major ready to 
fight pressure 
for interest cut 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

THE government is prepared 
to resist pressure for early cuts 
in interest rates from the CB1, 
the trades unions and its own 
backbenchers and to face up to 
what it believes will be short¬ 
term political unpopularity 
over a sharp increase in 
unemployment. 

John Major, the prime min¬ 
ister, is keen to demonstrate 
that he can take tough de¬ 
cisions as well as popular 
ones. Mr Major, who does not 
want an election until infla¬ 
tion is sharply reduced, is 
determined to resist any eco¬ 
nomic soft options. 

He believes that if the 
government can secure a 
reduction is inflation within 
the exchange-rate mechanism 
of the European monetary 
system it will be much more 
long-lasting than previous 
reductions and he is embark¬ 
ing on a long-tem strategy to 
achieve much lower levels of 
inflation for Britain through 
the 1990s. He believes that 
Britain is now facing its 
“moment of truth" within the 
ERM. 

The man who asserted as 
Chancellor “If it isn't hurting, 
it isn't working", has told 
colleagues that there is no 
alternative to a period of pain. 
Those close to him believe 
that Mr Major now wants to 
demonstrate the other ele¬ 

ment in his “tough but 
tender" political approach. 

By the action he has taken 
on the poll tax, on the 
compensation for haemo¬ 
philiacs with Aids virus and 
on homelessness Mr Major 
has demonstrated his creden¬ 
tials as a “caring Conser¬ 
vative”. they say. By 
remaining tough now on eco¬ 
nomic questions and by dem¬ 
onstrating bis willingness to 
go all the way with America in 
the use of force to eject 
Saddam Hussein from Kuwait 
he will show that he is 
prepared also to take hard 
decisions which could put at 
risk the political popularity he 
has enjoyed since taking over 
from Mrs Thaicher. 

Mr Major admitted to 
reporters during his Wash¬ 
ington trip that the recession 
was going to be worse than 
originally expected. A further 
drop in the inflation rate next 
month is expected to increase 
pressure for interest rate cuts. 
But the scope for manoeuvre 
is limited by the pound's 
position near the bottom of its 
range within the ERM and he 
will hear no talk of renegotiat¬ 
ing the rate at which Britain 
entered. 

The prime minister's target 
is to reach an inflation rate of 
5.5 per cent by the last quarter 
of next year. 

The 800-seat jet could fly for 7,000 miles non-stop 

THE Church of England has 
lost committed Christians to 
other denominations because 
it has been lukewarm and 
slack in its faith, according to 
the next Archbidiop of 
Canterbury. 

Dr George Carey believes 
that the church is under 
judgment and has lost sight of 
the seriousness of sin. “1 sadly 
see men and women in leader¬ 
ship who are making ship, 
wrecks of their ministries 
through unfaithfulness, 
through slackness, through 
lack of integrity,” he says. 

The comments, which in¬ 
dicate how different Dr 
Carey's style of leadership win 
be to his predecessor, are 
contained in three talks to a 
conference of the Anglican 
Renewal Movement They 
were delivered before Dr 
Carey's elevation but tapes of 
the talks have recently been 
reissued, with his blessing, 
and are being used in church 
discussion groups throughout 
Britain. 

Since his surprise appoint¬ 
ment last summer, Dr Carey, 
who will be enthroned in 
Canterbury cathedral in April, 
has followed guidance from 
his advisers and has remained 
silent and declined nearly all 
requests from the press for 
interviews. 

The talks serve as a strong 
indication of Dr Carey’s cur¬ 
rent thinking about the poor 
state of the church and they 
show his forceful evangelical 
approach. 

In one of the talks. Dr 
Carey, who is at present the 
Bishop ofBath and Wells, says 
that the standards in many 
churches are disgracefirL He 
criticises the bland theology of 
the Church of England. 

“Dialogue with other faiths 
is very important, but I can 
respect another faith by saying 
‘I believe that Jesus Christ is 
the only way of salvation'," he 
says. 

After the tears: The Duchess 
of York with Princess Euge¬ 
nie after the baby was chris¬ 
tened at Sandringham dining 
a parishioners* carol service 
yesterday. 

The princess, who is nine 
months old, cried for four 
minutes as she was baptised 
by the Sight Rev Peter Nott, 
the Bishop of Norwich, with 
water from the River Jordan, 
a tradition'for Royal babies. 

daughter of 
the Duke mod Dncbess of 
York made history by becom¬ 
ing the first member of the 
royal family to be baptised in 
public. More than 100 estate 

workers Socked to the tiny 
parish church of St Mary 
Magdalen on the Queen's 
Norfolk estate to join the 
royal family for the service. 
An overflow congregation had 
the service relayed to them. 

Beatrice, aged two, also at¬ 
tended tfae christening. 

□ The Dncbess of Norfolk, 
aged 74, was “stable” in. the 
Sisg Edward VU Hospital at 
MMhnrst, West Sussex, last 
night after her Volvo crashed 
into a lamp-post. The car 
veered off the carriageway 
into the lamp-pest on the A27 
at Worthing. 

Rethink on 
juveniles in 
adult jails 

KENNETH Baker, the home 
secretary, has instigated a 
review of government plans to 
prevent about 1,400 boys aged 
15 and 16 from being re¬ 
manded to adult jails each 
year (Quentin Cowdry writes). 

Mr Baker fears that the £20 
million the Home Office has 
earmarked for extending the 
network of council-run juven¬ 
ile secure units may not yield 
as many extra places as is 
hoped. For the strategy to 
succeed, local authorities 
must co-operate with the 
department and raise £4 mil¬ 
lion from their own funds. 

The minister’s anxiety is 
That some councils will object, 
believing that it is wrong for 
juveniles to be locked up on 
remand even in local au¬ 
thority accommodation. It is 
understood that Mr Baker is 
investigating means of ensur¬ 
ing that council social services 
departments support the 
Home Office. 

of young 
surviving 

YOLJNG people who set up 
their own businesses with 
advice from the Prince’s 
Youth Business Trust, the 
charitable organisation set up 
by the Prince of Wales, are 
winning in the face of the 
present economic climate 
(David Young writes). 

The trust said that, despite 
the increase in small business 
bankruptcies, 71 per cent of 
those given grants by the trust 
and 74 per cent of those who 
took out loans are still in 
business after 18 months. 

The prince said: “That suc¬ 
cess rate is a remarkable 
achievement when you re¬ 
member that the trust is in the 
risk business. If we were 
merely to help those who 
could virtually guarantee suc¬ 
cess there would be little point 
in the work.” He attributed 
the success of the scheme to 
tfae trust's practice of appoint¬ 
ing a business adviser to spot 
any danger signs. 

Scots lay 
By Kerry Gill 

AS MACBETH found to his cost, 
Bimam wood did move to Dunsinane 
but, listening to an Englishman pro¬ 
nounce the latter place-name, a Scot 
could be forgiven for arguing the point. 
The correct pronunciation is 
“Dunsmnin", with the stress on the 
middle syllable. f 

Similarly, the Glasgow suburb oi 
Milngavie is not pronounced as one 
might expect it is “MiUguy", and 
Chapel of Garioch should be Chapel o 
Gearie. These *h,nE* matter to the 
Scots, who become irritated, if not 
heated, when the-English get it wrong, 
which they invariably do.- _ . 

Now pupils of class 2b at Tam Royal 
Academy in the Highlands have pub¬ 
lished a designed to correct suen 

compiled an 
<,*“fcabetical fist of Scottish places with 

correct pronunciations and 

on proper pronunciation 
rubbed in their contempt for the 
ignorant Sassenach with a catalogue of 
typically incorrect usage. 

So popular has the book become that 
the Pronouncing Dictionary cf Scottish 
Place-names is to be sold to the public, 
price £1.95. The list was compiled by 
the pupils from a survey of Scottish 
secondary schools. Each was invited to 
tell them of howlers voiced by 
“incomers and the media". 

Kenneth Mackay, assistant principal 
teacher of English at the academy, 
oversaw the project which began in the 
1988-9 school year. “It can be very 
irritating when mums are mis¬ 
pronounced," he said. “The worst 
people are incomers and the media, 
radio and television, and there is a fear 
that the correct pronunciations could be 
lost forever.” 

Among places wrongly enunciated 
are Dumhfedykes, the correct way is 
“Dummydyfces”, and Kirkcudbright¬ 

shire, often pronounced as it looks by 
the English, but in fact said “Kir-koo- 
bree-sher". Kingussie should be 
“Kingyoosie” with the stress on the 
middle syllable. These are just some of 
around 900 entries in the booklet. 

Thousands of Scots, however, find 
themselves hopelessly lost in the Outer 
Hebrides, where all the place names 
have recently been into Gaelic. 
For example the Hebridean capital of 
Stornoway has now become 
Steoroabhagh. 

Mr Mackay, asked whether the Scots 
ever got their tongues twisted over 
English names, said: “Well, I dare say, 
yes, I don't know that they do." But, 
when be tried to pronounce the 
Northumbrian village of Pontdand, he 
gotitwxang. 

Jumbo crossword, page 12 
Crossword, page 18 

Sports Crossword, page 22 

If you drink, please drink responsibly. We want you to enjoy this holiday season. 
. But even more important, we want you to enjoy the next one. 

SEAGRAM UNITED KINGDOM. 
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US tanks ‘too 
costly even 
If they are 
given free 

By Migeuel Evans, defence correspondent 

THE American battle tank which, turbocharged diesel system. Gen¬ 
ic bong offered to the British 
Army to replace the ageing Chief¬ 
tain would he more expensive 
than the British Challenger 2 rival, 
even if it were given away, 
according to an independent cost 
analysis. 

General Dynamics, maters of 
the M1A1 Abrams, and Vickers 
Defence Systems, the British 
snmfecturer of die Challenger 2, 
are the two main rivals for a £600 
millinn tank contract, expected to 
be awarded by spring. 

The extra costs of buying a 
foreign tank, with the implications 
for spares, ammunition and train¬ 
ing, are being underlined by 
Vickers in the dosing stages of the 
competition for the contract 

The British company commis- 
shmed HVR the market analysts 
to any out cost comparisons. The 
firm's conclusion was that with all 
fire additional back-up required 
for operating Abrams tanks, the 
overall cost would be hieher even 
if the tank itself were ol 

Although Vickers 
that General Dynamics will have 
offered a competitive price, the 
company believes the higher fuel 
costs of the gas-turbine Abrams 
and the feet that the ammunition 
is incompatible with British tank 
shells, could be one of the decisive 
dements in the government’s 
considerations. 

Britain's tank fleet now consists 
of 830 Chieftains and 450 Chal¬ 
lenger is. If Challenger 2 were 
chosen the Army would have just 
one tank design. 

Much has been made about the 
so-called gas-guzzling American 
tank If there is a war with Iraq, 
dure will be a keen interest in 
seeing whether the refuelling sup¬ 
ply line for the Ml A1 Abrams can 

sal Dynamics switched to gas 
turbine engines for their tanks in 
1963 but Britain never seriously 
considered following suit 

Challenger 2, of which there are 
now nine prototypes, can cany 
1,640 litres of fed in hull tanks 
and another 360 litres in "discard¬ 
able drums*1. Independent figures 
suggest this gives a range of about 
160 miles in cross-country run¬ 
ning and 370 miles on roads. : 

The M1A1 can cany 1,890 litres 
but the range is estimated Id be 
just over 100 miles cross country 
and ISO miles by road. It is also 
estimated that when the engine is 
idle, the M1AI gas turbine uses six 
times the amount of fuel as the 
dieseL 

Vickers also daims that the 
Perkins diesel engine, which costs 
about £76,000, is designed to last 
5,000 miles before need mg an 
overhaul. The gas turbine engine, 
costing about £166,000, is re¬ 
pented to have only a 15 per cent 
probability of achieving 4,000 
miles.The Soviet T72 tanks with 
which the Iraqi Republican 
Guards are equipped, have diesel 

For the discerning traveller, a real bargain at £125000^ 

Offers invited: Mr GoddanTs T-34 tank, in camouflage, green and in Ml military order, waiting at the side of a Dorset road for buyers willing to speed £12.000 

The contract for about 300 new 
tanks, to be built overa seven-year 
period, should have been awarded 
by the end of this year. But Tam 
King, the defence secretary, an¬ 
nounced a postponement He gave 
several reasons: the Gul£ the 
government's '‘options for 
change" defence review and un¬ 
certainty over how many tanks to 
buy. 

By William CAsh 

IT MAY be second hand and 
need a few rolls of wallpaper for 
gift-wrapping, bat at least there is 
now one Christmas present for 
the person who has everything: a 
Russian T-34 tank, camouflage 
green, in good working order, full 
service history and a mere snip at £12,000. 

Leon Goddard, aged 44, a 
property developer from 
Blandford, Dorset, placed a small 
advertisement for his tank in 
Exchange & Mart and has been 
deluged with calls ever since. The 
tank, made in Czechosiavalria in 

1944, was first offered for sale at 
the Stourpaine steam rally auc¬ 
tion in October, where a £12,100 
bid was ngected. But in an effort 
to solve someone’s last-minute 
Christmas shopping worries, he is 
now trying out the market again 
at a knock-down price. 

"It would make an excellent 
Christmas present for all the 
family. Everybody wants to own a 
tank and at the price I am asking 
this is a real bargain. The price 
really is right; in better times I 
could get £25,000” he said. 

The tank, fitted with a working 
85mm gun, is parked on the side 
of the A354 Blandford-Dor- 

xoad. He is seping it 
because the 34-tonne vehicle had 
begun to sink through the con¬ 
crete floor of his private hangar, 
where he keeps a Bell 47 G4A 
helicopter, also for sale. 

Another reason is that his son, 
Lee, aged 14, has become bored 
with chiving it around the capa¬ 
cious garden and wants to up¬ 
grade his personal transport to a 
James Bond-style water 
motorbike. 

Mr Goddard said the tank Iras 
been re-conditioned, has new 
rubber runners and is ready for 
battle. His only wanting is that 
the knack to tank-driving takes 

some time to master. "People 
don't realise it’s hard work driv¬ 
ing a tank. Very, noisy and hot 
h^ade But it’s a nice motor, ideal 
for all the family to enjoy," he 
said. 

The tank's firing barrel is fully 
operational, though getting bold 
of the 85mm shells could be 
riiffirnit, Mr Goddard admitted. 
He said that it is fairly easy to 
learn bow to drive the diesel- 
powered machine, which is ca¬ 
pable of over 4Gmph and will do 
about four miles a gallon. 

The tank is an excellent invest¬ 
ment, he believes. With the 
models which are being taken out 

of service in Russia being cut up, 
he believes that his model could 
become a collector's piece. 

Mr Goddard had about thirty ■ 
callers last weekend, including a i 
car dealer from Essex who wanted ' 
to display the tank in his. 
forecourt, and a museum owner : 
from the Midlands. 

"People desperately want to . 
buy it but there just isn't any' 
money around at the moment. I; 
had one man come here who used 
to drive a tank for the British-, 
army, saying he would get a * 
second mortgage on his bouse to 4 
pay for it, but his wife refused to 
let him." 

One reason for the govern¬ 
ment's decision to delay announc¬ 
ing the winner of the contract was 
tire desire on the defence min¬ 
istry’s part to see how both the 
MIA1 and the Challenger I 
function in combat 

Apart from vital issues such as 
armour protection, firepower and 
mobility, fuel consumption will be 
studied. Although the Challenger 
deployed in Saudi Arabia is the 
older model. Challenger 2 has a 
similar engine, a Perkins V12 

Pre-school spending Asil Nadir’s Karpov needs touch 
‘going to rich areas9 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

THE Labour party yesterday ac¬ 
cused the government of prepar¬ 
ing to switch spending on pre¬ 
school education from poorer to 
richer areas. 

Hilary Armstrong, Labour's ju¬ 
nior education spokesman, said 
that changes in calculating stan¬ 
dard spending assessments for 
councils would mean deprived 
inner cities having to spend less on 

for the under fives. Under the 
proposed settlement next year this 
weighting would be reduced by 
more than a third, reducing spend¬ 
ing limits for deprived areas and 
putting them at risk of capping if 
they continued to spend at current 
levels. 

Mrs Armstrong said: "The 
changes in the amount that can 
spent on nursery education repre¬ 

schooling for under fora while a considerable redistribution 
better off parts of the country fcom P00** 10031 
would gain. 

The spending assessments are 
used to calculate government 
grants and are the lipiiu nprin«t 
which council spending is mea¬ 
sured for poll tax capping. Draft 
calculations, expected to be con¬ 
firmed when the annual local 
government grant settlement is 

King: dted Gulf as reason 
for postponing a 

month, would have the effect of 
redistributing money, from de¬ 
prived areas to the richer shires 
and suburban London boroughs. 

In the current financial year an 
aAtirinnat weighting h?s been 
giving for so-called deprivation 
factors in an area when calculating 
the element of the spending 
assessment relating to education 

authorities. As a result Surrey 
county council will gain die right 
to spend an extra £1,517,000 on 
under fives, while Manchester 
loses £1,636,000.” Most of the 
affected . education authorities 
were Labour-controlled and had 
the best record of providing 
nursery education, she said. 

The environment department 
said yesterday that the weighting 
changes had been sought by the 
local authority associations and 
came after a period of sustained 
growth in the amount councils 
could spend on nursery education. 
Over the last two years the figure 
bad risen by between 11 and 24 
per cent and the impact of the 
proposed change had been fully 

relieve their 
pent-up aggression 
towards women 

through the harmless 
medium of the male 
pantomime Dame 
than through their 
own furthest and 
dearest.” 

_ to Labour’s calcula¬ 
tions, the worst-affected local 
authority in London would be 
Lambeth, which will lose £1.873 
million. The total loss for London 
would be £15.894 million. In the 
North-East, Labour-controlled 
Cleveland win be able to spend 
£504,000 less and in the North, 
Labour-controlled Bradford will 
suffer the biggest cut of £876,000. 

Michael Hesettine, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, is expected for¬ 
mally to present the settlement 
package to Parliament when MPs 
return to Westminster on January 
14. Conservative MPs with mar¬ 
ginal majorities will be hoping that 
the first results of his poll tax 
review will be foreshadowed in the 
announcement by some measures 
to reduce next year’s poll tax bills. 

The review team, led by Mr 
Roger Bright, the former bead of 

at the environment 
is working on a 

number of reforms to the system 
but it is not dear whether Mr 
Heselrine win make any interim 
announcements before it com¬ 
pletes its task. 

treasures 
go on view 
for auction 

By John Shaw 

A HOUSE full of antiques bought 
by Asfl Nadir to reflect the prestige 
of Polly Peck International win be 
on view to creditors of the foiled 
business empire early in the new 
year. 

Phiffips, the auctioneers, is 
pfenning an in-house view be¬ 
tween February 8 and 12 before a 
£3 million contents sale on Feb¬ 
ruary 19. Viewing'will beats at a 
country house sale, with ad¬ 
mission by catalogue, price £20. 

A special preview is being 
-organised for the fine art trade, 
wealthy collectors and museums, 
potentially the main buyers of 300 
lots of mgs, tapestries, pictures 
and furniture which Mr Nadir 
assembled for his flagship braiding 
at 42 Berkeley Square, Mayfidr. 

With the help of a top interior 
decorator, the property was fitted 
out in the style of a Georgian town 
house, a throwback to its rich and 
titled lSth.century origins. A fine 
period writing desk gave a good 
first impression and there was 
more Georgian mahogany in the 
boardroom upstairs. 

A breakfront library bookcase, 
which matched the table and 
chairs, is expected to make 
£15O,OO0-£2OO,OOO. 

Among the 12-15 pictures are a 
portrait of a lady by George 
Romney (1734-1802), and two 
Turner watercolours of castles 
(estimates £100,00Q-£150,000 and 
£150,000-£200,000). 

Phillips describes the lots as 
being of "museum quality". 

Tempos, page 20 

of black magic as 
chess defeat looms 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

ANATOLY Karpov, the former use his prize money to further the 
world chess champion, took his 
last permitted time out in Lyons 
on Saturday evening, postponing 
game 22 until today. Karpov trails 
against defending champion Gary 
Kasparov by 1116 points to 9VL 

World chess federation rules say 
that the champion retains his title 
in the event of a drawn match and 
Kasparov needs just one draw 
from the remaining three games to 
clinch victory. Karpov, the world 
champion between 1975-85, feces 
almost certain defeat, especially as 
he will be playing black in two of 
the games. 

A powerful factor in this match 
has been the remarkable record of 
the player with the white pieces. 
Since the world championship 
started in 1886, black has never 
foiled to win at least one game. In 
the 21 games played so for in the 
current match, however, white has 
won six games, while all the others 
have been drawn. If Karpov is to 
win his remaining three games he 
must do so twice with the black 
pieces. If he fails, white's success 
will go down in the record books. 

The quality of play so far has 
been as good as in any previous 
world championship contest. Such 
matches always produce mistakes, 
and those made in this match were 
probably brought on by the ten¬ 
sion of the occasion and the 
enormous rewards ax stake. The 
prize fond is a record $3 million 
(£1.5 million). 

Karpov has pledged his share of 
the prize purse to the fond for 
victims of the Chernobyl nuclear 
disaster while Kasparov intends to 

Pensions equality plea 
THE absence of common pension 
arrangements could hamper the 
free movement of workers be¬ 
tween countries within the Euro¬ 
pean Community after 1992, 
according to a TUC report pub¬ 
lished today (Tim Jones writes). 

The report. Pensions and 1992, 
claims that the provision of 
pension benefits across national 
boundaries will be one of the 
greatest tests feeing employers and 

union negotiators in preparing for 
the free market It says that the 
number of people across the EC 
who do not live or work in their 
own member slate is likely to 
increase over the next few years 
from the present figure of five 
million. Workers in Spain, the 
report says, can look forward to 
retirement benefits of up to 90 per 
cent of final salary, against 30 per 
cent in Britain, 

aims of the Democratic party of 
Russia, of which he is vice- 
chairman 

- Until game 17 the match was 
.still on level terms but at the start 
of game 18 Kasparov made a 
dramatic breakthrough, scoring 
three points out of the next four 
games .The secret of Kasparoy’s 
success was his Continual attack 
on what he- perceived to be 
Karpov's main weak point, his 
black defence -against the white 
Opening move of the King^spawn. 
Using the Ruy Lopez opening, 
Kasparov eventually exhausted 
bis opponent’s defensive 
repertoire. 

As the match nears its dose and 
Kasparov’s success begins to look 
inevitable a brief controversy has 
arisen among some of the watch¬ 
ing grand masters. Afler game 19 
and game 21, both of which ended 
in draws, Kasparov and Karpov, 
known to be great enemies, en¬ 
gaged in lengthy post-mortem 
discussions, in frill view of the 
audience, of what might have 
happened in the games. 

Asked Whether relations be¬ 
tween the two were suddenly 
wanning Kasparov said: "No, I 
have not changed my mind about 
Karpov, but you have to realise 
that he is the only serious oppo¬ 
nent in the world for me ... 
Anatoly Karpov is the only man in 
the world who understands chess 
at the same level as I do.” 

These discussions and the 
drawn outcomes have led to 
speculation by some players that 
the results were decided in ad¬ 
vance. Boris Spassky, the Soviet 
world champion from 1969-72, 
said: "It is worse than disgusting 
Karpov and Kasparov must have 
made an agreement to draw. I am 
shocked. 1 have never seen any¬ 
thing like this before. They must 
have decided beforehand.” 

Kasparov has dismissed the 
allegations, claiming that the dis¬ 
ease of jealousy had infected the 
former world champion. “I d»nv 
Spassky feels left behind by the 
world changing around him. 
Spassky says these crazy things to 
be noticed for a moment or two,” 
he added. 

“ T. ‘ v 0 # * Back-to-back houses are rescued by museum 

-- 

The great British pantomime 
under investigation this Friday 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

By Christopher Warman. property correspondent 

ONE of the test two surviving 
relics of back-to-back hnnsing in 
Manchester, widespread in the 
nud-I9th century, has been res¬ 
cued by the city’s Museum of 
Science and Industry, and will be 
rebuilt to demonstrate early urban 
growth and the appalling living 
conditions of the time. 

The museum paid £5,000- 
£6,000 for the terrace, called 
Walter's Buildings, which was to 
be knocked down to make way for 
a refurbishment scheme behind 
Manchester's Piccadilly station. It 
has completed an archaeological 
record and the careful dismantling 
of the terrace. 

The buildings will be stored 
until they can be reconstructed as 
part of a workers* housing project 
by the museum, along with two 
"blind-back” houses. 

It was hoped that, by pro¬ 
fessionally recording details of the 
building, enough evidence of the 
original structure could be gath- 

to allow a substantial 
reconstruction to be carried out 
That will, however, depend in part 
on the quantity of original ma¬ 
terial reclaimed, according to the 
museum. 

The building was probably 
converted into warehousing by the 
end of the century, and has 
undergone much alteration, in¬ 
cluding the removal of most of the 
internal walls. 

Dr Patrick Greene, museum 
director, said the terrace was 
important because of the dis¬ 
appearance of back-to-back 
bonsii!& 

"People tend to think of it as 
looking like Coronation Street, 
but that is very different from the 
early 19lh century houses,1' he 
said. "They were tiny but. even so, 
some had a complete family living 
in the cellar. 

"It was conditions like these, 
especially for the Irish, who were 
at the bottom of the social heap, 
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Cruel thieves 
‘silence’ ; 

blind boy \ 
Thieves have stolen a deaf, blind 
and autistic boy’s computer, 
printer and tape recorder — fes 
only way to communicate with his 
mother. While Mrs JiD Brown was 
out Christmas shopping they 
broke into her house in Stratford, 
east London, and took away the 
equipment which is used by hex 
son Mark, aged 10. 

Scotland Yard said: “The 
thieves got away with an Acorn 

■computer, printer and tape re¬ 
corder, which has braille keys and 
braille printer. It is the sole means 
of communication between the 
mother and her 10-year-old.” 

The last Nowell . : 
Keepers on one of Britain’s lonelfc 
est lighthouses, the Bishop’s Roc£* 
more than 30 miles out in the 
Atlantic off the Cornish coast, are 
spending their last Christinas 
there tomorrow. Automatic equip-: 
ment is to be installed next year. 

Coach arrest 
A man aged 22 who was arrested 
after a sheet was thrown over the 
head of a coach driver has beat 
sent for hospital treatment befitfe 
being charged by police ih 
Caernarvon, Gwynedd. Tift? 
coach, on its way to Pwllheli, was 
stopped safely by the driver. 
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Saved: a rare example of back-to-back housing in Manchester 

that shocked writers like Dickens 
and Mis Gaskell and led to 
improvements." He hoped the 
courtyard would be built in the 

next two years, but said the 
important thing was to rescue the 
building before it was too late and 
rebuild it when resources allowed- 

Sizeable find 
The pelvis of a male elephant half 
a million years old has been found; 
embedded in a cliff fere near 
Cromer, North Norfolk, after high' 
tides eroded the coastline. It wDl 
be put on show in Norwich. 

Murder charge 
Richard Bartle, aged 29. tf 
Camborne, Com wail, is to appear 
before magistrates in the town 
today accused of murdering ft 
baby girl. The body of DanieSe 
Bunt, aged seven-months, was 
found in Camborne a week ago. 

Out of bounds 
A father Christmas had to step 
giving away presents in St Thom¬ 
as’s Square, Newport, Isle of 
Wight, yesterday after a traffic; 
warden found that his sleigh was’ 
illegally parked. 

Cargo dumped 
Two thousand tonnes of 
have been dumped on a Cardiff* 
rubbish tip after they began to tot1,! 
when ihe ship bringing them front-; 
the Windward Isles broke down.< 
for 11 days. 

Fully engaged 
Three men were freed by firemen-] 
after an hour from public toilets io • 
the Market Place, Ilkeston, Derby¬ 
shire yesterday when the door; 
jammed. Two elderly ladies raised > 
the alarm when they heard;1 
shouting. 

Bear-faced con 
Police at Spalding, Lincolnshire^; . 
arc looking for a man dressed as a.'! I 
teddy bear who has been collecting;; H 
at public houses with a buck-*! 
labelled “Gulf fond.'* ■ 

Final sentence 
After 400 years the court 3t; 
Egjwyswrw, Dyfcd, where Judge; 
Jeffreys once sat, has been dosed.. 
to sqvc money. .1 

Bond winners •: 
National Savings premium bond ; 
we*Jy winner* £100,000, bond . 
number 22AP 495599 (winner lt«* ' 
m Coventry); £50.000. 24TL 116549 ; 
^crefoTO and Worcester); £25.000. ; 
21VZ 584834 (Devon). 
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?5f, puIf «atcs laid the 

STSSt for a 
thV » TO Prttect 

Iraq has 
£2feS°- K“™ or 

states plan defence pact 
To deter attackers once Iraq has been 
beaten, writes Andrew McEwen, the 
Gulf states will create their own Nato 

product of an American plan”. 
Tehran has opposed both the 
invasion of Kuwait and the 
presence of Western forces in 
the Gul£ and it is not dear 

how ft would respond to such 
43C1_. 

■wi ue tea ted. "—:- “• « noi mar 

UIceIy 10 V1*** powerless to deter thetanteof wm-btfoie the event of an respCnd 10 
which h??.„ ^ and Britain, President Saddam Hussein. August Z We need to establish Peninsular Shield, a Gulf 
need for for Although able to afford the a more effective security sys- council force of 10X100 mra! 
ananaemem* rc ■ s^oa^r m equipment, the states tern that would... shield our forms part of the multiiiaiion- 
wouJd comrfw., Ulvned’ ‘hey “eked the population and the region against the recurrence al forces in the Gulf. This 
some exn^T^A and Po^mal co-ordination to fi*ce of aggression.” force could be expanded, but 
grouping ^ri^Xab'U?iS,ern 3 *^OIiai superpower. Senior Gulf council officials .would probably Kverbe able 
Nato to em^niparabie 10 Tbe ““"“I Gulf council said that the group was tailring to match the Iraqi army. 

The Gulf ‘r* summit in Doha on Saturday to Iran about a new security A senior British source said 
Council memK-"OK>pC^Uon reflecIcd a new determination pact, maridng an important Britain would not offer forces 
Arabia. ? to.PFevenl ®“y aggressor from shift in alliance since the six to such a pact, but if invited it 
rain 9?lar' Bah~ semng a weaker neighbour countries sided with Baghdad would probably agree 
™bE^rates !. h^eJimtCd ?Pin-,S?eikh Wrtltt bin during the Iran-Iraq war. The Sed for Eew pact 
build a joint defi™ Hamad aJ-Tham, the Emir of However. Jomhun Eslami. could arise as soon as next 
before ihp r network. Qatar and host of the summit, a hardline Tehran newspaper, month if Iraq makes a corn¬ 
et ft smd: “Tilings cannot be criticised the Gulf council plete withdrawal as some 
_100 small and allowed to proceed as they arrangement yesterday as "Die British officials think likely. 

threatens 
war beyond 

Middle East 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

IRAQ has threatened to attack 
British and American interests 
throughout the world if force 
is used to drive its troops out 
of Kuwait 

Benue Grant, Labour MP 
for Tottenham, who has spent 
six days in Iraq, said this 
warning was given by mem¬ 
bers of the Revolutionary 
Command Council 

“If the Iraqis are attacked by 
Americans and other forces, 
they have told me that they 
can promise that tbe war will 
not be confined to the Middle 
East but that American and 
British interests anywhere in' 
the world will be attacked,” he 
said, speaking in Amman after 
leaving Baghdad. 

An American report on 
Saturday said Iraq and Libya 
had agents in place ready to 
attack American and British 
targets in the Middle East, 
Europe and the United States 
in the event of war. US News 
and World Report, a weekly 
magazine, added that under¬ 
ground cells of Islamic ex¬ 
tremists were believed to be 
active in some US dries. 

The warning coindded with 
belligerent remarks by both 
Iraqi and American officials. 
Lieutenant-General Saadi 
Tiima Abbas, the new Iraqi 
defence minister, said- Iraqi 
troops were ready to “crush 
any aggression”. 

“(Richard) Cheney and iris 
aides will see how tbe land will 
burn under their feet not only 
in Iraq but... also in eastern 
Saudi Arabia, which will be set 
ablaze by Saudi warriors and 
our Arab people afflicted by 
the treachery of (Saudi Ara¬ 
bian King) Fahd,” he said. 

Mr Cheney, the American 
defence secretary, said in 
Dbahran that the dock was 
ticking towards war, with no 
sign of an Iraqi withdrawal 
American forces were ex¬ 
pected to increase from nearly 
300,000 to 430.000 soon, and 
would be ready to fight on 
orders from President Bush. 
Iraqi forces in Kuwait are 
estimated at 510,000 out of a 
total of one million. 

American troops will be on 
a high state of alert during 
Christmas because of fears 
that Iraq may mount a sur¬ 
prise attack. Egypt and Syria 
attacked Israel during Yom 
Kippur, a Jewish holiday, in 
October 1973. 

Earlier Mr Cheney warned 
Iraq that if it used chemical 
weapons the American re¬ 
sponse would be “overwhelm¬ 
ing”. However, Saadi Mefadi 
Saleh, Speaker of the Iraqi 
parliament, said chemical 
weapons would be used and 
compared their effectiveness 
io that of nuclear weapons. 
Iraq ordered all schools, nurs- 

Fhtger on the pulse: Cheney, the American defence 
secretary, says die dock is ticking towards war 

eries and colleges to close if 
war started. 

Other civil defence mea¬ 
sures included mass evacua¬ 
tion exercises and the 
publication of updated advice 
on bomb shelters and a black¬ 
out, as well as a warning to 
schoolchildren to run for 
cover. 

Mr Cheney later flew to 
Cairo for talks with President 
Mubarak before returning to 
Washington. He and General 
Colin Powell, chairman of tbe 
Joint Chiefs of Staff! are to 
report to President Bush today 
on the readiness of American 
troops. 

Felipe Gonzalez, prime 
minister of Spain, was re¬ 
ported to have said that he bad 
received some signals that 
Iraq was considering with¬ 
drawing its forces from occu¬ 

pied Kuwait Speaking to 
reporters after meeting Presi¬ 
dent Chadli Benjedid of Al¬ 
geria in Madrid on Saturday, 
Senor Gonzdlez said President 
SaHrtam had a“pwtain willing¬ 
ness to pull out”. 

El Pals, the Madrid daily 
newspaper, said Seflor Gon¬ 
zalez was more optimistic 
than Mr Chadli about a 
negotiated settlement Tbe Al¬ 
gerian news agency APS 
quoted Mr Chadli as saying 
that Algeria had not received 
any mandate- and had no 
peace plan. 

His visit was part of a one- 
week tour of nine countries to 
seek support for a peaceful 
solution. He also met the Pope 
and spent Saturday night in 
Rabat, where he had a five- 
hour meeting with King 
Hassan of Morocco. 

Christmas rediscovered as 
guns are stilled in Beirut 

«« • •_-_J 1__ 

From AU J ABER IN BEIRUT The thud of explosions has faded into 
ibe jingling of Christmas bells, while 
the soot-stained and shell-pocked 

streets of this city are now glittering with 
—d. white and green ornaments. Even the 
Muslim fundamentalist Hezbollah, which 
banned Christmas celebrations during^ 
,eion over Beirut between 1984 and 1987, 
haThung baubles and banners on iLs 
headquarters in Amra Street, cmng 
ranie verses praising Jesus Christ as fthe 
nroohet of love and compassion . 
P rhristmas trees line the streets of the 

mm cm a) Hamra district, while Santas 
C. nSeifts ^ mistletoe to children. 

Hamadeh, a toy seller, says that the 
^hii-selling toy this year is an electronic 

that enables children to 
history at the press of a 

learn geography plastic replicas of 

ZEtifJS 
on display in *<= 

“ have been yeanuje *»!»■“ »2J 

Khalil A»£STSSb!ii becuse of the 
-\Ve cojdd ne tfaal ^ separated by 
bombs.Sd division of Beirut along 
the .enfoT°fi are reunited for their first 
religious; fines ^ Marilyn Naoum, a 

S^^^nwrned u> a Muslim resident of 

west Beirut, has invited her younger 
brother from east Beirut to join them to 
ring carols on Christmas Eve. 

Many Muslim families, relieved of 
sprtarian hatred, are joining in the Chris¬ 
tian celebrations. “It is fun for our children 
and a great relief for us,” said Fatima Kurd, 
a Muslim mother buying presents for her 
10-year-old son. 

But the deteriorating economic situation 
in Lebanon means that few famili^c are 
able to afford to spend lavishly, and some 
Christian families have bad to replace- tbe 
traditional turkey with a less expensive 
meal of beans and lettuce salad. Mrs 
Youmna Hamaty said she paid around £75 
for the ingredients for her dinner — too 
costly for foe average Lebanese earning less 
than £40 a month. Beirut'sMaronitebishop, Khalil Abt- 

Nader, said foal Lebanon would 
celebrate Christmas this year despite 

the economic situation. “We have experi¬ 
enced all kinds of killings, sufferings and 
hatreds during foe war years,” he said. “It is 
time we enjoyed peace.” Ibe bishop «»«* 
that his church would hold midnight Mass 
on Christmas Eve. The ritual bad been 
replaced during wartime by aft 
prayers. 

Bernard Lena, page 8 
Leading article, letters, page 9 

life and Times, page 12 

Germany 
looks into 
Iraq links 
of firms 

The German government is 
investigating 50 companies, 
whose names were provided 
by the American embassy last 
week, for allegedly violating 
the United Nations trade em¬ 
bargo against Iraq (A Corres¬ 
pondent writes from Bonn). 

Dieter Vogel, a government 
spokesman, said that foe 
authorities had so far found 
no evidence foal companies 
were breaking foe UN resolu¬ 
tion, adding that foe list 
contained partly wrong 
information. Investigations 
were continuing, he added. 

Der Spiegel, foe weekly 
news magazine, reports that 
American intelligence services 
compiled foe list after surveil¬ 
lance of all telephone and 
facsimile communications 
from Iraq to foreign countries. 
US embassy officials in Bonn 
declined to comment, but 
Herr Vogel confirmed foe list 
was in foe hands of tbe 
economics ministry. 

Der Spiegel said the CIA 
observed that German busi¬ 
nessmen from MAN, the tech¬ 
nology giant, and from 
Bielefelder Gildemeister Pro¬ 
jects GmbH, builder of the 
largest military research 
centre in Iraq, travelled to 
Baghdad through Jordan as 
recently as two weeks ago- 

Blood flown to 
Saudi Arabia 
Hundreds of units of blood 
from donors are being flown 
to a British military field 
hospital in Saudi Arabia in 
preparation for casualties if 
war begins in tbe Gulf (Thom¬ 
son Prentice writes). 

The National Blood Trans¬ 
fusion Service confirmed yes¬ 
terday that supplies have been 
sent regularly for at least a 
month. Tbe service intends to 
open emergency centres for 
donors throughout Britain if 
extra supplies should become 
necessary. The plans stop 
short of a nationwide appeal 
for blood, because of con¬ 
fidence that there would be a 
spontaneous response from 
foe public. 

Sailors grieve 
Jerusalem — Thousands of 
crewmen of the American 
aircraft carrier Saratoga stood 
at attention at a shipboard 
memorial service for 20 of 
their comrades who drowned 
in a ferry accident The Israeli- 
run ferry Tuvia sank early on 
Saturday while carrying about 
a hundred sailors back to tbe 
Saratoga, anchored off Haifa 
for foe Christmas holiday. Tbe 
cause of the accident is still 
not dear. 

Suez plot claim 
Ismaiiiya — Egypt has tight¬ 
ened security at the Suez 
Canal after learning of a plot 
to block it if a Gulf war breaks 
out, security sources said yes¬ 
terday. They had received 
warnings that ships carrying 
cement might be scuttled or 
dump their cargo in foe water¬ 
way with foe aim of prevent¬ 
ing reinforcements and 
supplies from reaching the 
multinational forces arrayed 
against Iraq. (Reuter) 

Convert hanged 
An Iranian Protestant activist 
has been executed, in the 
northeast of the country on 
charges of apostasy. Hussein 
Sudmand, boro a Muslim, was 
hanged in Mashhad because 
be had distributed leaflets 
preaching Pentecostalist 
Christianity (Hazhir 
Teimourian writes). Under 
Islamic law, Muslims are not 
permitted to renounce their 
religion. He leaves a wife and 
four children. 

Top editor dies 
Jerusalem—Gershom Gustav 
Schnrkpn, the veteran editor 
of the respected Israeli daily 
Haaretz and one of foe coun¬ 
try's most acclaimed journal¬ 
ists, has died, aged 78, after a 
prolonged illness. German- 
bora Mr Scbocken, who had 
been editor since 1939, died at 
Shiba Hospital in Tel Aviv 
from what Haaretz described 
as a “malignant disease” 
which was diagnosed a year 
ago (AP). 

Texas store managers have been 
instructed to sefl-out afi surptos 
stock by 8pm December 28th. Over 
£10 million worth of discontinued 
ranges, manufacturers clearances 
etc, have been slashed in price for 
immediate clearance 
Shown below are a few examples of the 
surplus stocks to dear nationwide - ob¬ 
viously stocks wi vary from store to store 
and once sold cannot be repeated -so 
eartyforthe pick of the bargains. 

BRUSHES • EMULSION • GLOSS 
CERAMIC THIS • SHEET FLOORING 

VINYL WALLCOVERINGS • WALLPAPERS 
TEXTURED BLOWN VINYLS • WASHABLE 

WALLPAPERS • ADHESIVES • WOOD 
PRESERVERS - INSULATION PRODUCTS 

SHELVING - HOUSEWARES - HAND TOOLS 
PICTURES • TIMBER ■ BATHROOM ACCES¬ 

SORIES • DINING SUITES • ROLLER BUNDS 
BOOKS • PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES - TAPS - B8Q 

ACCESSORIES • LADDERS • DOORS • LIGHTS 
AND LIGHTING ACCESSORIES - WORKBENCHES 

OCCASIONAL FURNITURE and msch much more! 

SAPEIE FINISH INTERIOR DOOR 
78" X 30," 78" x 27" Our Usual Price £14.99.£iS^9 ■ 
SAVE £5.3 DAYS ONLY. 

0IITRES CROWN EMULSION 
Brill. White. Matt or Silk. Our Usual Price £11.99. 

SAVE £2. WHILE STOCKS LAST 

ASSORTED CERAMIC TILES 
Assorted colours. 15cm sq. Special buy. 

GREAT VALUE. WHILE STOCKS LAST 

LUXURY EMBOSSED WAUPAPER 
Graham & Browa Patts. 170303,170341 Our Usual Price £2.49. 

SAVE £1. WHILE STOCKS LAST... 

I 0ML09UV* VOUC. 

£19.99 

£2499 

TEUS&EELDRAY 3 WAY LADDERS 
.Strong and sturdy. Fantastic value. 
Our Usual nice 
£2939. 
SAVE £10 
3DAYS0N1Y 

REGENCY 6 PANEL DOOR 
Interior. 78' x 30,'78' x 27' sties. 
Our Usual Price 
£34.99. 
SAVE £10 
3DAY50NIY 

RICHMOND WORKBENCH 
Portable, multi-functional workbench. 
Our Usual nice 
£44.99. 
SAVE £10 
3 DAYS ON LIT 

MADRID DINING SET 
Octagonal table and 4 chairs. Black ash 
style. When purchased, 
separately £149.9f 

SAVE £50 
WBUf STOCK LAST 

lIUHUHM&DMVAaOll 
ased^. 

£99.95 

1ITR GLOSS OR UNDERCOAT 
Square DeaL Brilliant White: Liquid or 
Non-Drip. Exceptional value. 
Our Usual Price £359. 
HALF PRICE 
WHILE STOCKS LAST, 

2.5LTR TEXAS TILE FIX 
Waterproof. Fantastic value at this 
super low price. 
Our Usual Price £4.49. 
BELOW % PRICE 
3 DAYS ONLY_ 

STUDIO S0FABED 
Fantastic value at this unbeatable price. 
Our Usual Rice 
£149.99 
SAVE £60 
nil! STOCKS UtST 

ORION WALL UNIT 
Buffet wall unit in Black ash style. 
Our Usual Rice 
£19939 

HALF PRICE 
nil£STOCSSUST 

i otm «f i atyie- 

£99.99 

WALLSTORAGECUPBOARD 
Pure White double cupboard. 
Great value. Our Usual 
Price £19.99^15^9' 
HALF PRICE 
3 DAYS ONLY. 

HNGSW00DWINETABLE 
Mahogany style finish. Regency design. 
Our Usual Price 
£7£9.£5£9' 
BELOW % PRICE 
3 DAYS ONLY. 

POWERSTRETfflER FAN HEATI 
L5kw motor. Exceptional value. 
Our Usual Price 
£24.99.££9£? 
SAVE £10 
3DAYS0NUT.. 

puvji kji (aim. 

£14.99 
HERITAGE SHELF KIT 
Meranti hardwood. 600mm.With brackets. 
Fantastic value. Our Usual 
Price £3.99.£239r 

SAVE £2 
3OAVS0Mir. 

LIGHTING 
TO CLEAR 
Stocks are Bmited and w9i vary 
from store to store Be earty tor 
your pick of the bargains. 

Will (TOUTS.from £539 
DUNDEUESS....jrom£IZ99 
FEMJUfTS.from £1239 
COKfllfflERIIS from £539 

1 

PRICE 

BATHROOM^ 
ACCESSORIES 
From Crayome. Available m a 
choice of styles and cotours, but 
hurry! Only while slocks last! 
SOAP DISH 
Pastel Pv*.«w.Chanoa9e. •• iA 
Ou Usual to* I4.99.MM.. ZrtCAZ 
DOUBtETOWElUUL 

ftrti.Wwe.OwiSgpc. »§■ j* 
0i» Usual Pro noSftNOW. Lo/Kt 

KITCHENS 
tin pbqltfMre dads 
Choose from our superb Malno 
and Carrera ranges (Doth reduced 
to dear whrie suxks last) and our 
ever-popdarCosampoGtafl ranges 
« Sage.Wtutei&ey.The/re our 
hugest kitchen cuts ever, so don't 
let tres chance go by! 

OPEN BOXHM LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE 
♦SCOTLAND 9AM 

THURSDAYS FRIDAY 9AM - 8PM 
if you find the same goods you’ve purchased from Texas 
on sale cheaper elsewhere, well refund the difference. 

Offers avadaoiewhie stocks last Please telephone to chert avadatt^ before ravelhQg long drtances,Mostbufcy purchases are sou m carry home packs for easy tiOTTieasBeflntoly. 

HOMECARE ^2 A liMHntx' tjrvtsp Comywi 

one 
PHONE: 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEARESTTEXAS HOMECARE SUPERSTORE 
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Czechoslovakia braces itself for invasion of Soviet 
AS DUSK falls on Vysae 
Nemecke, a rural border crossing 
between eastern Czechoslovakia 
and the Ukraine, a' company of 
Soviet army transport drivers 
musters for roll call in a parking 
area. Thirty yards away a white 
Soviet tour coach stands at the 
border gate. As their army with¬ 
draws from the Warsaw Pact 
countries, Soviet troops are mov¬ 
ing east 

But, as fears grow of civil unrest, 
famine and economic collapse in 
the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia 
is taking new measures to prepare 
for an onslaught of Soviet citizens 
moving west in search of better 
living conditions. Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Poland and Finland are 
the new frontline states, facing the 
prospect of a wholesale movement 
of the Soviet population. Already 
Czechoslovakia is preparing refu¬ 

gee camps and has established the 
legal principle of political asylum, 
an unheard of concept during 42 
years of Communist rule. 

This week, too, the government 
announced that it would finance 
housing for 3,000 refugees and 
conduct more talks with Hungary 
and Poland on co-ordinating bor¬ 
der policy as a protectum against a 
wave of refugees. But on the 
border there is little to stop the 
Soviet migrants from coming, and 
little to welcome them if they do. 

On the Czech side of the border 
there is little to stop Soviet citizens 
from moving west. Along the 60- 
mite frontier with the Soviet 
Union Cneduslovakia has only 
several thousand border guards 
who were recently reinforced, 
amid great ballyhoo, by a 200- 
strong company. 

In nearby Michalcrvce, a market 

With civil war or economic collapse no 
longer impossible in the Soviet Union, 
Peter Green looks at the prospects for a 
westward flood of economic refugees 

town of 38,000 souls on the 
eastern edge of Chechoslovakians 
Slovak: republic, Soviet shoppers 
have been a common sight for 
many years. “We have five to 
seven tour buses full' of Soviets 
each day, especially on Tuesday 
and Friday, which is market day 
here,” Milan Pichanic, a district, 
sub-prefect, said. 

He said his district of 111,000 
people was woefully unprepared 
to cope with a flood of Soviet 
migrants. “We don't expect the 
very poor people or beggars, we 
think it wifi be people looking for 

work, to send money home to die 
Soviet Union, but still, we have no 
buddings or camps here. What 
they have planned so far is a 
ridiculous number compared to 
the number of people who could 
come,” he added. 

So for Chechoslovakia has said 
that all Soviet citizens applying for 
entry to Czechoslovakia will need 
visas and-wiB be screened at foe 
border to see if they have enough 
money to support themselves and 
are likely to return home. 

-But Slovak police have already 
been entered to accept asylum 

requests from Soviet citizens and 
others at all local police stations. 
Official sources in Chechoslovakia 
have so far played down foe 
mimhrrs involved, but West Euro¬ 
pean diplomats in Prague say a 
flood of Soviet migrants is highly 
likely. “Certainly the possibility 
exists. If you look to Poland, as 
soon as it was possible to travel 
there, hundreds of thousands of 
Poles went west to work” one 
diploma* said. “But whether we 
will see families with their grand- 
mothera and suitcases piled up on 
donkey carts, that is unlikely 
unless there is a major crisis like 
war or complete economic col¬ 
lapse.” But, be added, neither war 
nor economic collapse were any 
longer beyond possibility. 

Already the Soviet shoppers 
have a reputation. The owner of a 
recently opened private electron¬ 

ics shop said: “The Soviets will 
buy anything in great quantity. 
They don’t ask about foe price, 
just how many. Anything they 
find they buy." 

At Mkhaktvce’s Daxgo v depart¬ 
ment store, most shoppers are 
from foe Soviet Union. Until the 
end of foe.year they are abteto ex¬ 
change roubles for crowns through 
Soviet and Czech banks for five 
times foe black market rate. 

Jozef Kurocka, manager of the 
shop’s fabric department, said: 
“They buy everything, and when 
they don’t have enough money 
they sen watches, Christmas or¬ 
naments, linens and synthetic 
housecoats. But these are day 
trips, so the women have no time 
to sell their bodies for mer¬ 
chandise. 

In Prague, Jtri Krizan, President 
Havel’s military and security af¬ 

faire adviser, said Cz^h^iovakia 
was genuinely warned 
prospect of a flood of Sovirt 
refugees and was working &st fo 
prepare itself But he admitted 
Sat in a hard winter and painful 
ercnnmic reforms, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia cannot afford to have 
hundreds of thousands of Soviet 
migrants camped on its territory. 

He said the country might take a 
leaf from Italy’s book on dealing 
with refugees and try to integrate 
them into society, rather than 
building refugee camps. 

“In no case", he said, would 
Czechoslovakia open its border 
with foe Soviet Union. But, be 
added, Czechoslovakia would not 
ahun its humanitarian obligations. 
“Tens of thousands of our refugees 
were given refuge,in the West, so 
we have a moral duty to help 
others, too," be added. 

or rea 

in 
soon 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

JOHN Major expects to make his 
first visit to Moscow as prime 
minister soon, boosting hopes that 
Britain's status in wo rid affairs 
may remain relatively high after 
the leadership change. 

He faces a greater test of his 
diplomatic skills there than he did 
in Washington, where the back¬ 
ground to Margaret Thatcher's 
resignation is better understood 
than it was at first. 

Her departure caused bewil¬ 
derment in Moscow, where she 
was highly respected. Fewer 
people were aware that her pos¬ 
ition in British politics was less 
secure than her role as a 
saleswoman implied. It cannot be 
assumed that Moscow will try as 
hard as Washington to help Mr 
Major establish himself. 

He is expected to continue Mis 
Thatcher's support for President 
Gorbachev, but may show more 
caution. The resignation of 
Eduand Shevardnadze as Soviet 
foreign minister has emphasised 
fears that Mr Gorbachev's powers 

as 

Sex ousts 
politics 
m weary 
Latvia 
From Bruce Clark 

IN MOSCOW 

IF TANKS do roll down foe 
streets of Riga, Latvia's Hanseatic 
capital, historians of foe future 
may observe with puzzlement that 
the local independence movement 
spent its last days talking about 
sex rather than politics. 

In one of the most bizarre 
developments among nationalist 
movements in the Soviet Union, 
the editors of the Latvian Popular 
Front’s excellent political weekly, 
Baliiskoye Vremya, have 
branched out into what they call 
sophisticated erotica. “Everything 
about politics has already been 
said," explained Vladimir Linder- 
man, a quiet, courteous, young 
man who recently launched Esho 
in the hope of establishing it as a 
profitable bimonthly that will help 
to finance the main'paper. 

The publication aims, with 
uneven success, to be witty and 
sexological rather than porno¬ 
graphic: the first issue includes an 
interview with Nancy Friday, the 
American chronicler of sexual 
fantasy, an extract from her 
writings, and a serious item on a 
secret gay rights group. 

There is also an innocent 
enough article (except in a Soviet 
context) on foe private life of 
Lenin, a horrific story of a woman 
who kills herself after being used 
for sexual experiments, and a 
spoof classified advertisement 
based on the story of Loiiicu, 
“Man, SO, seeks girl 12-14", which 
would not appeal to everyone’s 
sense of humour. 

The publication of anything so 
unbearably light by the indepen¬ 
dence movements of Catholic 
Lithuania, or even of Protestant 
Estonia, is hard to imagine. But as 
the Baltic republics brace for the 
possibility of repression by the 
Soviet army, snuffing out foe 
patriotic flames that have burned 
so brilliantly over the last three 
years, certain themes seem to be 
common to the mood of all three 
republics. 

Phenomena like Esho are only 
one response to a much wider 
weariness with politics and a 
renewed concern with private 
affairs, be they sexual or finandaL 

© BONN: The Soviet army is 
confused about its future role but 
is far from considering a military 
takeover in foe Soviet Union, 
Nato’s top commander in Europe 
said yesterday. 

*'! think the army is following 
(President) Gorbachev's instruc¬ 
tions at the moment and also there 
is no hint of a military* putsch," 
US General John Galvin told Wdt 
am Sonniag. He added that the 
country was faring a dangerous 
winter and needed urgent eco¬ 
nomic aid. (Reuter) 

are becoming excessive. If, 
many fear, he puts foe reform 
process aside to regain the support 
of the centre-right, or if he is 
overthrown, the West would have 
to reconsider its attitude. 

Mr Major may hint that British 
support would remain strong so 
long as Mr Gorbachev continues 
to show restraint If he uses 
military force to prevent the Baltic 
republics from seceding, foe gov¬ 
ernment will face a dilemma. A 
senior source made it clear that 
Britain could not ignore such a 
development, and might with¬ 
draw support for Western aid to 
Moscow. 

Just before Mrs Thatcher left 
office, there was talk of her 
meeting Mr Gorbachev by the end 
of the year to sign an Anglo-Soviet 
friendship agreement. The agree¬ 
ment had been requested by 
Moscow as a way of demonstrat¬ 
ing a new relationship after foe 
Cold War era. Britain did not 
object, but is thought to have 
insisted that it should be an 
agreement rather than a legally- 
binding treaty. A senior source 
said that the agreement presented 
“no problem”, which showed that 
the government’s attitude had not 
been affected by Mrs Thatcher’s 
departure. 

The tone changed soon after Mr 
Shevardnadze’s resignation. An¬ 
other source said that the govern¬ 
ment had taken no decision on 
such an agreement, implying that 
it was no longer just a matter of a 
date. Mr Gorbachev will probably 
expect Mr Major to sign it during 
his first visit, which makes it 
important that foe Foreign Office 
should assess correctly which way 
Mr Gorbachev is heading. 

No date has been fixed for Mr 
Major's visit, but the government 
is thought to prefer March, when 
the outcome of the summit in 
mid-February between President 
Bush and President Gorbachev 
will be known. 

Anglo-Soviet ties since 1985 
have mirrored the warmth and 
argumentativeness of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's relationship with Mr Gor¬ 
bachev. Her departure does not 
necessarily mean an Anglo-Soviet 
cooling, as both Mr Gorbachev 
and Mr Major have an interest in 
preserving the closeness, but their 
contacts seem certain to be less 
lively. 
O PARIS: The Prinoe of Wales 
said in an interview on French 
television yesterday that society 
should strike a balance between 
the ideals of communism and 
capitalism. 

*'I do not think one should 
consider this collapse of an ideol¬ 
ogy as foe death of communism 
and the triumph of capitalism,” 
the prince told France’s TF1 
television channel, referring to 
recent events in East Europe. 

“Today we must conceive a way 
to develop our perception of life, 
once again, as an equilibrium 
between the two (ideologies). We 
need capitalism but perhaps with a 
more human face,” the prince 
said. (Reuter) 

Defiant Walesa 
Slovenes makes 
vote to peace 
secede 

From Richard Bassett 
IN LJUBLJANA 

IN 

Bless this lamb: an old woman cradling a dressed lamb, symbol of tanafeggness and parity, in the 
the streets of Bucharest yesterday. She was hoping to mute some money as Romanians consider 

it good tack to tbnch a lamb ia foe days before Christmas 

Albania reformist gets key job 
as 15,000 attend protest rally 
By Our Foreign Staff 

ALBANIA has named a young 
reformist to a top government 
post in a wide-ranging economic 
reshuffle that follows the end of 
Stalinism and the founding of the 
first opposition party. 

State television announced on 
Saturday night that Faxos Nano, 
an economic adviser to the com¬ 
munist party's central committee, 
had been appointed general sec¬ 
retary to the government and that 
the finance minister, Andrea 
Nako, had been replaced. 

Cries of "freedom” and "dem¬ 
ocracy” rang out on Saturday from 
15,000 people who attended a rally 
ai Tirana university in support of 
the new Democratic Parly, which 
intends to fight elections planned 
for February 10. 

The rally was shown on tele¬ 
vision and reported in the official 
press after they bad virtually 
ignored the new party since it was 
founded 11 days ago. 

Before the rally, one of the 
Democratic Party's leaders, Gra- 
moz Pashko. said it had the 
signatures of 40.000 supporters 
and that it would soon launch a 
formal membership drive and 
create branches across Albania, 
which has a population of only 
about three million. 

“I think we’ll get many support¬ 

ers,” he said. “I'm sure people will 
vote for us. But it depends on how 
we develop our campaign... and 
ou whether dark extremist forces 
allow the country to have a 
peaceful election campaign.” 

Mr Nano has been adviser to 
government leaders on ways to 
reform the country's stalinist 
economy. He replaced Niko 
Gjyzaii, who was moved to the 
new post of general director of the 

Ptashko: warning 

state bank, white Qemal Disha 
was named finance minister in 
place of Mr Nako. 

Also removed in Saturday’s 
reshuffle were the hardline sec¬ 
urity chief Simon Stefani, and the 
transport minister, Hajredin 
Cefrku. Mr Stefani was replaced as 
security chief by Ali Kaza and Mr 
Ccliku's transport post was 
by Sakvador Franja. 

Meanwhile, leading Albanian 
intellectuals have set up the 
country's first independent hu¬ 
man rights group. 

“Our activity will be to press for 
the release of all political prisoners 
in Albania and to monitor legal 
procedures,” said Arben Puto, 
chairman of the Forum for foe 
Defence of Human Rights. 

Mr Puto said he did not know 
how many political prisoners 
there were in Albania. “There are 
rumours that there were several 
thousand. Some have been re¬ 
leased in recent years but now they 
must all be set free. It is nonsense 
to accept pluralism but still to 
have political prisoners.” he said 
in an interview yesterday. 

Mr Puto, aged 66, a professor of 
international law and diplomacy 
and co-author of an authoritative 
history of Albania, said the group 
needed foreign advice and assis¬ 
tance to cany out its work. 

DEFIANCE of federal 
warnings and thinly veiled threats 
from the Yugoslav army, Slovenia 
yesterday voted in a plebiscite for 
independence. 1L as is predicted 
here, support for secession is 
overwhelming, the Slovene gov¬ 
ernment believes it will be able to 
leave Yugoslavia's embattled 
federation after six months. 

The vote came as Yugoslavia’s 
other prosperous northern repub¬ 
lic, Croatia, adopted a new 
constitution which prepares the 
ground for its own secession. The 
new Croatian constitution allows 
for a referendum on secession to 
be held within 30 days of foe Croat 
parliament approving of such a 
move with a two-thirds majority. 

Both Slovenia and Croatia have 
a history of long association with 
foe Austro-Hungarian empire and 
central European values. They are 
increasingly dismissive of Yugo¬ 
slavia's southern republic of Ser¬ 
bia, which after centuries of 
Ottoman rule remains undeniably 
Balkan. These differences in cul¬ 
ture have become exacerbated on 
the political front, after the land¬ 
slide victory of the communist 
leader, Slobodan Milosevic, in the 
first round of the Serbian elections 
earlier this year. 
- The second round, which con¬ 
tests 154 seats, is expected to 
result in another communist vic¬ 
tory, which Western - diplomats 
increasingly view as foe con¬ 
sequence of ba&ot-rigging. Unlike 
the democratically elected leaders 
of Slovenia and Croatia, Mr 
Milosevic favours greater 
centralisation. 

He is unwilling to negotiate or 
even hold talks with either Zagreb 
or Ljubljana. His arrogance has 
forced the Slovenes into believing 
that they can no longer coexist 
with the Serbs. 

Federal institutions such as the 
national health service, national 
organisation of chemists and the 
banking system are crumbling. 
Room for compromise is becom¬ 
ing increasingly limited. A senior 
Western diplomat noted at the 
weekend: “1 was optimistic that 
Yugoslavia might just muddle 
along, but after the events of the 
last two weeks I no longer think 
that is possible.” 

Yugoslavia's picture of chaos 
leaves the almost inescapable 
impression that only a military 
takeover can resolve its problems. 
Not surprisingly, fear of the 
Yugoslav army, the majority of 
whose officers are Serbs, runs 
particularly high in Croatia where 
territorial units have been put on 
special alert throughout the repub¬ 
lic. Details emerged at the week¬ 
end of a contingency programme 
involving all police and territorial 
units in Croatia, should the slight, 
esi sign of military activity be 
registered. 

In Slovenia, where a small 
military unit occupied the defence 
headquarters earlier this year, 
there is also unease. Janez Jansa. a 
pacifist jailed by the army two 
years ago, who is now Slovenia's 
rather implausible minister of 
defence, said: “If foe army tries 
anything we will fight to defend 
ourselves ” He has organised his 
territorial militia to be ready to 
move at a moment's notice. 

Warsaw — In a stunning dip¬ 
lomatic gesture. President Walesa 
yesterday invited as his first guest ■ 
to Belweder Palace his former 
jailer and the man who had just J 
vacated it, Wojciech Jaruzelski 
(Anne Olson writes). 

Afterwards, the new president 
his family and his aides returned - 
to Gdansk, from where he expects 
to conduct many of the affairs of ' 
state. 

General JaruzelsJd was point¬ 
edly absent on Saturday from Mr - 
Walesa’s inauguration as Poland’s 
first popularly elected president - 
The former Solidarity leader had ’ 
announced that he would accept ■■ 
the symbols of presidential office 
not from his predecessor, but from ■ 
Ryszand Kaczorowsld, president ■ 
of foe Polish government-in-exile. 

This group of ageing Poles, who - 
never gave up their dream of * 
independence in spite of the - 
postwar decision of foe allied * 
powers to put Poland in the Soviet • 
orbit has been based in London ’ 
since 1939, when it was forced to 
flee Poland because of the nazi* 
invasion. 

With the democratic election ofZ 
a new president it lost its reason ■■ 
for existence. Mr Kaczorowski ' 
handed over to Mr Walesa the 1 
presidential insignia, including a 
banner, three chancellery seals, 
and foe original handwritten text 
of the 1935 Polish constitution. 

But Mr Walesa yesterday met 
General JaruzelsJd, who had rec¬ 
ognized several months ago that 

■he was an anachronism and agreed 
to step down one year into his six- 
year term. The general “shared bis 
experience as president with Lech 
Walesa and wished him success in .. 
his mission”, the Polish news ■ 
agency PAP said. 

Threat by ETA 
Bilbao — The Basque separatist. 
group ETA said yesterday that it -- 
was responsible for 12 armed ■ 
attacks, including a car bombing 
on December 8 in foe northeast- % 
era town ofSabadefl that killed six ^ 
policemen. In a statement pub- “ 
lished in foe Basque paper Egin, 
ETA said it would step up attacks 
on businesses and engineers work- •; 
Log on foe building of the Navarre * 
to San Sebastian motorway 
project “who are direct opera- . 
tional targets”. (Reuter) ' 

Railway explosion 
Moscow — At least seven people i 
died and 50 were injured at the ■* 
weekend when a gas tanker ex- *'* 
ptoded at a small railway station 
in centra] Russia, causing two 
passenger trains to collide. Tass 
said 16 carriages in the two trains ' 
burned out after the accident at ' 
Ydnikoyo, near ByelgorocL The ’* 
locomotive of the first express * 
was blown on to another track ' ■ 
when the gas tanker blew up in foe 1 
sidings. (Reuter) 

US warms to Major’s cool, thoughtful style 
By Robin Oakley, political editor Unusually for such a renowned 

workaholic, John Mayor was re¬ 
laxed enough about his visit to the 

United States to spend much of the flight 
there socialising with journalists rather 
than doing any last-minute swotting up. 

The Gulf and Eduard Shevardnadze’s 
resignation denied the new prime minister 
front-page coverage in America, and his 
natural caution ensured the frustration of 
American television interviewers used to 
Margaret Thatcher's more colourful ad 
libs. 

For the moment, understandably, Mr 
Major restricts himself to his brief But the 
objectives of his pre-Christmas flying visit 
were achieved: he showed himself for the 
first time to the 25 million viewers of foe 
television breakfast shows, he struck up an 
easy, informal relationship with President 
Bush (and his dogs}. and he impressed the 
senior American politicians and officials 
who met him. The verdict filtering bad; 
was that they found him straight, thought¬ 
ful and easy to get on with. Americans like 

you to like them and their country. Mr 
Major, pointing out with some irritation 
that he has been travelling beyond the 
white cliffs of Dover for years, xtearty 
does. His unscripted remarks at a lunch 
with senators and congressmen won him 
an impromptu standing ovation after he 
had dwelt on his father's life in America. 

Unlike Mrs Thatcher, Mr Major may 
not need periodic exposure to the Ameri¬ 
can way of life to recharge his ideological 
batteries, but there will clearly be no need 
to dig up the roots of the special 
relationship to see if it still exists. The ease 
of communication and community of 
interest, he emphasises, is stiB there*-and 
his predecessor never gotto stay foe night 
at Gamp David for sing-aloag carols as be 
did. 

At their joint press conference before 
Mr Major's return home. Mr Bush was 
prepared to let the prime minister make 
foe running on questions about the GulC 
coming in as chorus to acknowledge “that 
says it all”. Mr Bush would have feared 
the revival of the “wimp” label if be had 
done that with Mrs Thatcher. Mr Major 

wasn’t quite so quick at the state 
department with James Baker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State. After their talks, Mr Baker 
swept him to a car past the waiting battery 
of cameras and reporters, then comeback 
and gave a press conference, apologising 
that it was for visiting prime ministers to 
choose whether they stopped and Mr 
Major bad been too busy. Mir Major had 
not been too busy. He had simply not 
realised the pack was wailing for him. He 
will team. 

H 
e pleased America by 
reassuring noises about the future 
of Nato and Britain's determ¬ 

ination to feed oftthe development of any 
independent European defence structure 
which would diminish the American rote: 

And, if the American preoccupation 
with the Gulf denied him the front pages, 
it did help to give him a purchase on 
American political and public attention. 
Britain's steadfast support on the Gulf has 
been appreciated by the administration, 
troubled by for less resolute public 
opinion than in the United Kingdom. 
And, whereas a year ago Mrs Thatcher’s 

nose was put out of joint by the greater 
American attention given to Helmut 
Kohl, the German chancellor, and Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of France, White House 
officials were contest for Mr Major to 
come and growl at President Saddam 
Hussein alongside tjjem. 

With a little mild table-banging, Mr 
Major appeared to have impressed on 
those be met that more effort and 
flexibility, on their pan as well as that of 
the European Community was required if 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade talks were to be rescued. America, 
he told them, bad not been “at its’ 
negotiating best” at the trade talks. 

Only three weeks into his term as prime 
minister, the visit was more of a test than 
ft looked. Mr Major came through it well. 
His public performances, if still a little 
cotouriess, are crisp. He never hesitates for 
aa answer. 

In the end. his visit was really about 
getting to know Mr Bush and the White 
House inner circle. Mr Major has 
achieved that objective in a typically quiet 

-and thorough way. 

Marchqk- veteran hardliner 

Marchais back 
Paris — France's declining Com- . 
muxust party, hauling against 
political oblivion, has re-elected 
the hardliner Georges Marchais as ' 
its secretary-generaL Ail but one of 
foe 140 members of the central ‘ 
committee backed the re-election - 
of Marchais, aged 70, who has 
largely ignored ideas for rapid '* 
reforms from the party's rank- •'* 
and-file members. (Reuter) 
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Pollution taxes 
_ • 

Bonn - Chancellor Kohl's Chris¬ 
ten Democratic Union and Chris* f 
tian Social Union parties are 1 
contemplating taxes on activities '* 
causing pollution to finance an .r 
environment cleanup in former .‘j 
East ^ Germany, a government .* 
working group said yesterday. The : • 
Free Democrats, foe other part rf 
the ruling coalition, reject such a '* 

tax. (AFP) «£ 
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Memories of relentless US 
bombing still haunt Laos 
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bnS25® fashioned tan a 
thri^S?8 «U» children to 
school nd-bambt>° 

ofthe former Ho Qd 

fcothilk of V aSS 
mountains. 

Lethal debris litters the countryside 
where villagers bore the brunt of 

American carpet-bombing nearly 20 
years ago. James Pringle reports 

rows, American military 
advisers turned lo correspon¬ 
dents and said: “They are 
doing a great job, our boys. 
We are proud of them." Mote 
than 5,000 South Vietnamese 
troops out of 17,000 in the 

Id a hniiA . operation were killed or 
from thi five yards 11011,65 “* built on the edge of noted the figure down in a wounded. The Americans lost 
lauEhinp UDy bmldinS full of bomb craters which provide boot No, I did not dare ask 176 dead and 42 missing. In 

youngsters, lies an ready-made fish ponds where for compensation; I did not the 15 years since the war 
Virtna2£J!Tk °f South ducks swLoa* know bow to say it." ended, 30 people have been 
oftheah^-Ar?ftr’arcnm,der A1 53X1Chen,Tmin(hehas People still have bad killed in this district by un- 
tn cm tEr'i?* operation no other name), the village dreams about the bombing, exploded ordnance. Four have 
carriM em °* tbat said people inrf»»ting One man whose father was died this year. 

f^orth Vietnamese him self did not know who was killed went mad and is still Among press r™iii-a»iu»« 
SSb V^.'rarv.ma“rial “ ,, , I /. t 4 cared for by his brother, who diSl ™ teS 

north: ! sT^IH . . . photographer Larry Bur- 
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war material to i—k-s-r 
Nearby, half- P^'% 

buried, ^ a 155mm howitzer, LAOS Tv§53Sil Xi^v-Xs 
Th^h 1° its breech. mt£ 
The children tear away vegeta- itSjJfv 
U°rl2? P®*11111 ont- 
ofwarPthe^pby?icalflO«am BaiNs^WV'viiUiSiW ■ 
°»war, the mental scars of the doobT 
people who live perched on l 
if S3??-of 1b?mb oahhs here X ^r£“ . 
ft^vh“.,I”s' though some say iHMUNOfi \\ J 'Sfl/S 

bombing them or why. Othere 
have helped small groups of C»MBOD1aT 5/\ 
American soldiers to look for j N { «■ fc * 
bodies in crashed aircraft. 

Some say the Americans. , r&rgouinjis... 
who fought a nine-year secret Ln 'n6'^lMW\ 
war in Laos, promised to build r; 'J- 
Jbem a hospital, but have so v 
far failed to do so, though .V.-'l srf?..’ --."lOOmiBS; 
impoverished local authori- f——- '■^r=*; 
ties have cleared the ground 
for it Communist officials say bombing them for years. “We 
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There are two unexploded roughs of Life magarine and 
2501b bombs hatf-buried in the American cameraman 
the earth in tbe centre of the Henry Huet of Assodaied 
village. More bombs were Press. Their helicopter was 
dropped on Laos — about 1.6 shot down over the Ho Chi 
million tonnes—than tbe total Minh trail just about here. 
America dropped on Ger- Khamhoung Sipasauth, 
many during the second world who works with minority 
war. peoples along the trail south of 

The biggest American- here, said 91 out of 92 villages 
backed operation lo try to cut in his district had been 
the Ho Chi Minh trail was bombed. Highway 9 has been 
launched in February 1971. tarred now with aid from the 
Called Lam Son 719, after an Soviet Union, Vietnam and 
ancient Vietnamese victory the former communist states 
oyer the Chinese, it ended in of Eastern Europe. Prisoners 
disaster when bad weather in Laos re-education camps, 
limited tactical air strikes in now mostly released, pro- 
support of a ground-led tank vided much of the labour, 
assault along Route 9, a Tchepone, a district capital, 
former French tactical road. has a bright new market, and a 

As a correspondent in Viet- population of 5,000 mainly 
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Jh3! because of this allegedly were not informed who it was nam at the lime, I watched poor people. ‘This was a 
broken promise these people, but they wanted to kill us," he helicopters bring back dead strategic point during the 
members of minority tribes, said. South Vietnamese troops to war,’* said Lahoun 
will not reveal the where- He added that military lor- Khe Ranh. The helicopters Maphangvong, a local official 
abouts of the bodies of other ties used to pass on the track seemed to be trailing objects “Everything was destroyed. 
Americans missing in action, nearby and he vaguely sensed attached to the skids. As they Now we have a school and a 

“These people saw the the bombs were aimed at got nearer, the objects turned generator. Of course, it is 
planes come down and buried them. Villagers said they did out to be terrified soldiers who nothing if yon compare h with 
the dead," said a local admin- not know who was in the had fled the Katiie zone by the developed countries." 
istxator. “They know where lorries - although it was, of clinging to ihe underside of On ihft road; one sees 
more graves are but are not course, the North Vietnamese the choppers. Some could not villagers carrying bomb and 
now inclined to say." Army which moved more retain their grasp and fell shell-casings to as scrap in 

A drive south along one of than 700,000 troops down the hundreds of feet to their death Thailand. The remnants of 
the main rutted tracks of the trail. in the forest below. war are one of the chief 
Ho Chi Minh trail from Ban At nearby Ban Saloy, Nhim As the dead were laid out in money-spinners here. 
Dong to the village of Ban Bounlao, the chief) said 17 r-—--- 
Saloy reveals what the high- people were killed in the 
land minority people here village by the bombing. “We 
endured during years of took shelter in caves in the 
American carpet-bombing. In mountains and cultivated our 
some places there are so many fields by night. When the 
bomb craters they overlap.. planes came, you had to move 

In the evening, bare- quickly to cover or you died" 
breasted Mangkong tribal He knows wfao~was respon- 
women smoking pipes pound sible. “It was the Americans 
grain outside their simple and they have been bade to 
homes, which are often con- look for their dead I told them 
structed on stilts made from how many of our people had 
American bomb casings. The died in the village and they 

SSS 

Ordeal by fire: members of a volunteer 
fire brigade fighting to control a bosh 
fire, Australia's worst in 20 years. In tbe 
Sydney suburb of Allambie Heights 
yesterday. Areas of New South Wales 
were engulfed by the flames, which 
destroyed several homes in northern 
Sydney (Robert Cockburn writes from 
Melbourne). Three bush walkers were 
badly burned when they were cut off by 

flames near Gosford to the north of the 
city. Fire services were overwhelmed as 
fire fronts several miles long took bold all 
the way up the central coast and areas 
inland. Livestock and property were 
reported to have been destroyed Mel¬ 
bourne and parts of southern Victoria, 
meanwhile, were yesterday counting the 
cost of a severe freak storm which swept 
the area on Saturday night. Hailstones 

tbe size of golf balls damaged property. 
Storm-force winds ripped off roofs and 
littered dty and snbnrbnn streets with 
plate glass and fallen trees. Late last 
night coastal communities in the Car 
north of Queensland were preparing for 
the full force of tropical cyclone Joy as it 
moved in from the Pacific Ocean, 
confronting thousands of people with a 
bleak and dangerous Christmas. 

Cambodians agree 
to 

From John Phillips in paris 

CAMBODIAN leaders reach- “gives birth 
ed agreement in principle some key dif 
yesterday on a United Nations solved over tl 
peace plan to end tbe war set aside and i 
between the Vietnamcsc-bao- at a meeting o 
ked Phnom Penh government committee ol 
and rebel fighters, though ference on C 
differences remain to be ham- will take plac 
mered out on disarming the the first quart 
opposition guerrillas. M Dumas 

The tentative accord was problems to 
reached in the early hours what would 
after the ailing Cambodian follow-up me 
prime minister, Hun Sen, late how to demo! 
on Saturday rejoined the con- guerrillas fror 
ference of the Cambodian factions, the 
Supreme Council supported the national! 
by two members of his staff Sann, and fig! 

Hun Sen, who is 39, spent Prince Norod 
most of the conference under Also to be 1 
observation at a Paris hospital a demand 
after collapsing on Friday government 
afternoon in the early stages of mention in a i 
the discussions with what was of Khmer 
described as a had case of sibOity for t 
nervous fatigue. least one mil 

The 12 members of the ing the Pol 1 
supreme council accepted 1975 to 1979. 
“most of the fundamental If all goes 
points" of the peace plan miuee meetir 
which envisages a ceasefire willbeapreli 
followed by elections under of a peace : 
supervision by a United Na- session of tl 
tions transitional authority. Conference 
according to the French for- grouping the 
eign minister, Roland Dumas, United Natic 
who co-cbaired the meeting ncti member! 
with his Indonesian opposite countries, A 
number, Ali Atatas. __. India, Canadi 

The two foreign ministers and non-alij 
said they were satisfied with atives. The fu 
the agreement and that it met in Auj 
represented “progress" and readied no di 

“gives birth to hope”. But 
some key differences not re¬ 
solved over the weekend were 
set aside and will be examined 
at a meeting of a co-ordinating 
committee of the Paris con¬ 
ference on Cambodia which 
will take place some time in 
the first quarter of next year. 

M Dumas said tbe main 
problems to be resolved at 
what would be a “difficult" 
follow-up meeting were over 
how to demobilise and disarm 
guerrillas from the three rebel 
feciions, the Khmer Rouge, 
the nationalists led by Son 
Sann, and fighters inspired by 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk. 

Also to be hammered out is 
a demand by Hun Sen's 
government for a specific 
mention in a peace treaty 
of Khmer Rouge respon¬ 
sibility for the killing of at 
least one million people dur¬ 
ing the Pol Pot regime from 
1975 to 1979. 

If aQ goes well, the com¬ 
mittee meeting early next year 
will be a prelude to the signing 
of a peace treaty at a full 
session of the International 
Conference on Cambodia, 
grouping the five permanent 
United Nations security cou¬ 
ncil members, the six Asean 
countries, Australia, Japan, 
India, Canada as well as UN 
and non-aligned represent¬ 
atives. The full conference last 
met in August 1989 ■ but 
readied no decision then. 
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Musteimix 
Concrete Mixer 
125 Ltr capacity. 

Was£449^5 

Ebac Hutnidex 4 Dehum tdiftet Stops 
the build up of excess moisture in the air. 
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Gainsborough Style 300 
7kW Instant uectric Shower 
with push-button power 
selection, numerical 
temperature indicator, neon 
power-on indicator and 
fully temperature stabilised. 
Was£8W5.£SWS“ 
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Youngman Spocomaker 
2 Section Loft Ladder 
Suitable tor floor to Moor heights of 
uploSV. Easy to til. was£3449;£2&99' 
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Budget Brillfanf White 
Vinyl Matt Emulsfon 
SLtrWasSS^V 
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firsts? 

Mandela talks anger 
SdudSS NilSOTM^teb, are believod to 

for a conference of all politick 
SJtieSfo South^^^eariy next year to establish toe ground 
ES fo? constitutional negotiations (Ray Kennedy writes). 
XSc of the meeting on Monday evening angered congress 
SSShm. as i«wk^** within 24 houre of' - 
n a^mference thax negotiations should not 

.95 
each 

6* x 4' Featheredge Shed 
fully treated, 

with floor and roofing felt. 
Sell-assembly. Design may vary. 

(Excluding glass). 
Was £424^5 
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Hymo Chevron RE350 
Electric Boiler Rotary Mower 
with Grass Colledi on. 
WCut.Was£429S9 
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89 .99 

BeUegrawe Bonus Box ol 83 
Ceramic Wall Tiles 
in white 15 x 15 cm. 
Wds£4&9* 

.99 
each 

assiffe! 
SAVE OVER £24 

Hurry while slocks last! 

.99 
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Habre sought for 
torture9 trial 
Ndjamena - ch5^i#£ 
iheextradio00 of the 

after fleeing four weeks ago to 

eSThe ne^goverunrent said it 
h «.» court to try Mr 

H^BWoups ofordenog hun- 

£S5»-« 
Whales saved 

tite envromicu^U^ljiub|e 

iI,fs,.ce«™ a iSate* 
rafts 10 " urwhales in 
iaf^oniM a spokc- 

‘te fjSfTtarSewiP6** 

Surinam alert 
Awctwiiflin—Surinam's army 
has been put on standby 
following tbe resignation of 
army chief, Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Desi Bouterse, according 
to the Dutch news agency 
ANP. Colonel Bouterse said 
he was resigning because he 
had lost respect for President 
Ramsewak Shankar, who 
would not let meet journalists 
in Amsterdam. (Reuter) 

Rwanda battle . 
Nairobi — Rwandan troops 
have killed at least 200 rebels, 
including a witch doctor, in 
the latest battle in the north¬ 
ern region of Muvumba, state- 
run Radio Rwanda said. It 
said some of the rebels had 
been consulting the witch 
doctor “so be could give them 
ffiagir power to fight govern¬ 
ment troops'*. (Reuter) 

Martey 38Jca Heavyweight 
Rooting Felt 
with green mineral finish. 
10m x 1m. Wos^fiWper roll 

each 
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per roll 
- Unbelievable prices—tip 1o> 66% off. ‘ 

Chech with your lo cal store for availability. 
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B&Q KITCHEN UNITS4 
PUSS 

INTEREST FREE CREDITA 
• (Up to 60% Otr after applies to most B&G 

s^ossemMy door and/or drawer urtHs only. 
*0*1 any kHehen purchase ewer £500 In one 

transaction until 14th January 1991. 
Subject to status. 10% deposit required 
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OPENING TIMES 
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New toOffcDaV -lOomiDfrprnt 
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Oft New %of s Day Deri open 
SundoysOom to ftom. ■ncluchno 30h DeoerrteL 

ORDER BY 'PHONE 
Just 'phono your focal 
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
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Mainland UK, Northern Ireland, See In store for more details 
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Wrap up, Mr 
Minister 

Ronald Butt 
A year or two ago, head down 

and in the very depth of 
winter, I was picking my 

way throng the building site sur¬ 
rounding r The Times, when I 
encountered Bernard Levin. Pass¬ 
ing the time pf day, he remarked 
affably:. “You must be the only 
man in London who wears a hat” 
Had my wits been less chilled, I 
might have indulged in some such 
repartee as: “You must be the only 
one who wears a green cloak; 
where do you get it, and why?” As 
it was,. I muttered something 
about the cold, brooded for a 
xnomenf on the .curious implica¬ 
tions of his remark and fbigoi it 
until, the other day, it arose from 
my subconscious after I had 
bought a new haL 

The old one was dilapidated, 
and., since grim weather threat¬ 
ened, 1 reconciled myself to paying 
for a new one. The decision was 
not taken lightly. A tolerable hat is 
expensive and at the mercy of the 
non-hat-wearcrs who knock it to 
the ground while grabbing their 
coats. It is also an encumbrance at 
the theatre, where the choice is to 
put it unhygienicaDy under the 
seat or to join a long queue at the 
cloakroom. Nor does it assist 
dignity in a high wind, when the 
choice is to walk idiotically d etch¬ 
ing hat to head or risk having to 
chase it and look nonchalant when 
it lauds in the mud. 

Yet for centuries (probably 
since the cave) men have worn 
more or less practical bats as a 
defence against heat and cold, 
nowadays removing them when 
indoors as a matter of common- 
sense, as well as courtesy. (The 
irrational female hat, which offers 
no protection when worn outside 
and-is often Worn indoors more to 
set off than to hide a woman's 
crowning glory, is outside the 
scope of this philosophical dis¬ 
quisition.) So what persuaded 
men to abandon their head 
coverings? Why has the sex which 
is more prone to lose its hair 
become so captive to the no-hat 
fashion .as .-to let snow, hail and 
raid .beat on its pate;, where the 
bpd/S heat loss is greatest?- 
'' The reason, I suspect, is the 
same as that which has prompted 
politicians to discard their over' 
coats: obedience to a cult of 
youthful hardiness and vigour 
proved by ability to withstand all 
weathers without protection. Only 
the Younger Fogies seem un¬ 
ashamed to wear the occasional 
haL What gives them die moral 
courage to do so is that, like the rest 
of their attire, the hat betokens not 
so much practical need as their 
youthful rebellion against sartorial 
modishness. 

The same is true of their 
overcoats and waistcoats — which 
brings me back to the politicians. 
Have you sometimes wondered at 
the habit of middle-aged 'ministers, 
men (say) itt their mid-forties and 
fifties, who bound spring-heeled 
dong Downing Street to a'cabinet 
meeting or emerge from their 
ministries on a cold winter's day, 

without an overcoat, with smgte- 
breasted jacket flying open and 
thin shift by the wind? 
(Nigel Lawson stuck to the waists 
coats of his youth, but the appear 
ance was idiosyncratic.) 

When did a domestic Revision 
camera catch our bold and 
venturesome politicians coddled in 
a conventional 0VgICQ3t (although 
I gather that at the Rome summit 
Douglas Hurd wore bis green coat, 
which was described to me ss 
making him look like an Austrian 
inkeeper)? Groomed for the cam¬ 
eras, they naturally dress (as they 
suppose) youthfully, to show their 
indifference to the elements. It 
could be argued that the explana¬ 
tion is that over-beated offices and 
cars allow them to store enough 
body heat to survive ill-clad out-of- 
doors. There may be something in 
fhnt1 off in the idea that President 
Remedy began it all at his 
inauguration. 

But I suspect that the decisive 
fashion-maker is the Camera, 
which markets the public image of 
hardiness as the symbol of success. 
A sociological thesis is needed on 
the relationship between die rise 
of televised public life and the 
decline of the overcoat 

The cameras have also pro¬ 
duced that strange, haffnmning 
gait that politicians now affect as, 
clutching their papers, they launch 
themselves out of their depart¬ 
ments and into Number 10 as 
though there was note moment to 
lose. Their speed is public witness 
to the tightness of their schedules, 
giving us to understand that they 
must rush from one meeting to the 
next without a moment to call 
their own. How different from the 
leisurely, dignified stroll of a 
Harold Macmillan or a Rab 
Butler. Even Lord Wilson's move- 

tion. Gan you imagine rhumb ill 
on the trot to create an im¬ 
pression? Televised democracy, 
however, requires from politicians 
a demeanour which impresses the 
voters with their important busy¬ 
ness. Yet we might be more 

time to reflect on policy and that 
recreation is not restricted to 
weekend photo-opportunities in 
sweaters and gnmboots. 

Mis Thatcher, a workaholic, 
was particularly given to moving 
at a curious half-run, as if from 
one job to the next, which 
doubtless helped to set the fash¬ 
ion. She never modi approved of 
holidays for herself or others. 
“How”, die once asked a journal¬ 
ist who was going on one, “can 
you keep in touch?* 

Well, keeping in frantic touch 
with everything without time to 
think does not guarantee wisdom. 
Mr Major, at least so far, seems 
more relaxed, and the habit of 
politics at the double could 
change. Perhaps like Chancellor 
Kohl or President Mitterrand, Ire 
will also appear in public in a 
greatcoat or even, if tire weather is 
harsh enough, like President 
Gorbachev, wearing a haL 
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...and moreover 
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Matthew Parris 
A Christmas evening has 

given me time to review 
the shoal of letters that 

over the year a newspaper 
columnist, at least one working 
for The Times, receives from 

' Before describing them can 1 
explain to you — yes, you, the 

' kind' reader who wrote to me 
not so long ago — that Von are 

' the'exception. It is not your 
fetter to which I now refer. It is 
all oftheofhera. 

Why are my correspondents 
mostly mad? What is it about 
my own writing that inspires in 
the nutter, the obsessive and the 
paranoid schizophrenic, a sense 
of kindred spirit? 
‘''The- Times room at the 
Commons in which I work has a 
corner lined with pigeon-holes 
for our letters. Initially the 
Parris pigeon hole was located 
about six feet up the walL Being 
only 5ft 8 in, I could reach but 
not inspect my box, which 
meant that on entering the 
office every day, I would have 
to execute a vigorous pogo 
jump, on the spat, to check for 
letters. Many thought this to be 
a formal salutation to my 
colleagues owed perhaps to my 
childhood education in Swazi¬ 
land. I was too proud to explain. 

Thoughtful colleagues 
guessed the problem and my 
slot was tactfully lowered to eye 
level. Now I can size up my in- 
tray at a glance and compare it 
with others. 

The comparison is invidious. 
Robin Oakley’s cubbyhole is 
neatly stacked with impeccably 
typed envelopes, letters from 
MFs marked “personal and in 
confidence", and very grand 
invitations in copperplate 
script; for Sheila Gunn, whose 
duties take her frequently to the 
Other Place, there win be a 
chatty postcard or two from a 
duke or duchess, holidaying in 
Barbados. 

But my own tittle space? 
Many of the envelopes are 
addressed in red ballpoint, 
many in green ink, and the rest 
in a mixture of both. Often the 
envelopes themselves are re¬ 
cycled gas bills, stapled or 
stickytipedshut 

Upon opening these missives, 
a handful of bizarre photo¬ 
graphs dipped from news¬ 
papers, plus evidence of severe 

personality disorder, leaps from 
the pay 

Typically, the paper is (or 
was) a reply from the Queen's 
private secretary. Dear Mr 
Jones, I have been asked to reply 
on Her Majesty s behalf to your 
letter about radioactive emis¬ 
sions from your television 
ref... and so on. 

Using this as fate basis, Jones 
has written to me, in green, in 
the margin, and upside down 
along fbe top; complaining 
about the Palace’s attitude and 
contrasting this with the sym¬ 
pathy which be feels shines 
through every line 1 write. 

Earlier this year, I wrote what 
was intended as a tongue-in- 
cheek essay on the inadequacy 
of the panda, as a serious 
species. Within days I was 
inundated with outpouring of 
hate against dozens of other 
forty mammals. I had no idea, 
for instance, that the koala bear 
could inspire such loathing. 

Not long afterwards I des¬ 
cribed the problem I had had 
with the quality of my water 
supply, caused by the many 
months1 presence in my loft 

Dear Reader, If I were to tell 
you what other readers found in 
their loft tanks; you would be on 
Perrier for the rest of your life. 
Frankly, some of these stories 
betrayed imaginations of a 

Can I, as the year draws to a 
dose, thank the man who, with 
the postcard he so kindly sent 
me, has just ended any hopes, I 
may have had of retaining the 
respect of the sorting office staff 
at headquarters in Wapping. 

And—to the group hoping for 
my help in the promotion of a 
sexual/political spiritual renais¬ 
sance in Nigeria — please do 
explain that I just don’t have the 
time. 

Enough. Not all are un¬ 
balanced or unkind. Two are on 
my conscience still, and prompt 
a serious postcript to this essay. 

dously encouraging letter from 
a lady, then lost ft. I fed 
mortified that she will not have 
received a “thank you"—so this 
is it Secondly, to Richard, 
about to sit his accountancy 
exams earlier this year, you gave 
me no way of replying, and I 
hope you wiB, 
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Bernard Levin delves into his Dickens and wonders how 
fared had he taken his skinflint uncle’s advice and gone into Parliajgg— 

A whole bench of Scroo 
We all remember — or 

we should, at this 
time — the scene in 
which, on Christmas 

Eve, Scrooge is confronted by his 
nephew Red, who has called on 
the odd miser to invite him to 
Christinas (tinner. When Scrooge 
has finished saying “Bah! Hum¬ 
bug!”, he says to Ered: “Keep 
Christmas in your own way, and 
let me keep ft in mine." 

“Keep itT says Fred, “but you 
don't keep ftT “Let me leave ft 
alone, then,” says Scrooge, “Much 
good may ft do youl Much good il 
has ever done you!" 

And then comes the famous 
apostrophe to Christinas; in case 
there is any reader who does not 
have a copy in the house, I shall 
quote it in raH 

•There are many from 
which I might have derived 
good, by which I have not 
profited, I dare ray", returned 
the nephew, "Christinas among 
the rest But I am sure I have 
always thought of Christinas 
time, when it has come round — 
apart Gram the veneration doe to 
its sacred "«"* and orison, if 
anything belonging to it can be 
apart from that—as a good time; 
a kind, forgiving; charitable, 
pleasant time; the only time I 
know at, in the knag calendar of 
the year, when men and women 
seem by one consent to open 
their shut-op hearts freely, and to 
rtiinlr of people below than as if 
they really were fellow-pas¬ 
sengers to the grave, and not 
another race of creatures bound 
on other journeys. And there¬ 
fore, unde, though it has sever 
put a scrap of gold or silver in my 
pocket, I believe that it has done 
me good, and will do me good; 
and I say, God bless it!” 
To which Scrooge retorts with a 

sneer: “You’re quite a powerful 
speaker, sir, I wonder you don't go 
into Parliament.” 

Well, now, has it ever occurred 
to you to wonder what might have 
happened if Fired had gone into 
Parliament? To start with, he 
would have had to acquire a 
surname; became Dickens omit¬ 
ted to provide him with one; let us 
give him a fitting moniker — 
Warmington, for instance, or 
Beamish, or perhaps Weflbeloved. 
(Why not? There is an MP called 
Goodhart right now, and what is a 
missing e among friends?) 

Very well, we know whom to 
vote for Fred. But what party 
would Fred join? The first thought 
is that it could not possibly be the 
Tories; Dickens would have con¬ 
sidered Scrooge a typical one; and 
he created Fred (A Christmas 
Carol was published in 1843) not 
all that long after the years ofTwy 
repression and the Com Laws. 
Besides; the Tolpuddk Martyrs 
were transported only a few years 
before Scrooge’s sarcastic sugges¬ 
tion, and Fred would still have 
been w^bing at the injustice 
(hardly noticing; in his fury, that 
the victims had been pardoned 
and returned to England). 

The Whigs, on wham the 
Liberal mantle has descended? 
Sorely not. RnsseH and Pahner- 
ston-and the test were more 
sensible than the blackhearted 
Tories, but there was nothing 
really radical in their programme, 
once the Reform Bifl was through. 
Certainly, Fred would have signed 
the Chartists* petition, probably 
several times under various 
aliases, though not going so far as 
the — alas, unknown — sport who 
signed it “Queen Victoria", or the 
more mysterious one who wrote 
only “No cheese”. 

What about Disraeli? Fred 
might well have read Sybil, with 
its ravage portrait of the Two 
Nations, and wondered whether 
he had found a leader there, but I 
doubt ft would have lasted. No; 
Fired, MP, would have been a 
Radical first, last and in between. 
No more speculation; I can reveal 

■ 

that he did indeed join a group of 
truly radical Members. Having 
taken his seat (a modest one on the 
back benches), Fred MP wasted no 
time is starting his radical career. 
His first task was to bone up on 
foe procedure for introducing 
private members’ bills; having 
mastered tine intricacies, be got 
down to work. His first attempt 
was with a measure called The 
Relief of the Floor in Excessively 
Odd Weather (Distribution of 
Hot Chocolate) BQL The Tories 
showed themselves hostile to the 
measure from the start; how right 
was Fired to pass them by with a 
shudder! As he said in his speech 
on foe Second Reading: 

Honourable Members opp¬ 
osite may well recall their youth, 
and if they do. they will snidy 
remember that, as they Lolled in 
their cradles, even in the warmth 
of a blazin g fire in their parents’ 
enormous houses, one small wan 
was a0 it took for a nursemaid to 

pear as by magic; bearing a jug 
the refreshing liquid, where¬ 

upon the Honourable Membcr- 
to-be fen contentedly asleep. 
Win they now deprive those who 
have no cradles, no fires, no 
bouses, do nursemaids and in- . 
deed in some cases no jugs, of a 
few spoonfuls of relief from the 

weather? 
Unfortunately, fbe Minister of 

the Environment, winding up foe 
debate, pointed out that the 
disposal of so much foil from the 
chocolate packets could be a 
serious hazard; people might slip 
on the discarded remains, and in 
any case the government had set 
its face against any more public 
expenditure. Moreover, his Rt 
Hon Fiiesd the Minister ofHealth 
had consulted renowned experts 
in these matters, and was fully 
persuaded that—even if economic 
conditions permitted — it would 
be foe height of folly to serve the 
children of the poor a liquid 
which, from the rarity of its 
inclusion in their regular diet, 
might well have ddetenous effects 
on their stomachs. (Tory Mem¬ 
bers: “Hear, hear!”) Nothing daunted. Fined 

shortly afterwards in¬ 
troduced the Snowball 
Fields (Free Enter¬ 

tainment) BSD. In bis speech on 
the second reading he said: 

My proposal would designate 
a number of open spaces which, 
whenever there is a substantial 
fell of snow, particularly at the 
Qifiamtaa season, w£D be tem- 

. ponrib reserved to those who 
wish 10 play snowballs. Of 
course, I have allowed for the 

wardens win be engaged — and, I 
am sure all Hon Members win 
agree that the profession of 
snowball warden is one which 
could sot conceivably strike 
terror into the beans of those 
disposed to be alarmed by a 
policeman — to ensure that no 
stones are inserted in the snow- 
bells, and that good order in 
general wiD reign in these endo- 
snres, as wdl as a great deal of 

had set its free against any more 
public expenditure. Moreover, 
though the snow wardens might 
ensure that there are no stones in 
the snowballs, his Rt Hon Friend 
the Minister of Housing barf 
pointed out the danger of a mis- 
thrown snowball breaking nearby 
windows, thus seriously depredat¬ 
ing the value of the housing stock. 
(Tory Members: “Hear, hear!”) 

By now, Fred had realised that 
his mission to make foe world a 
better place, courtesy of Christ¬ 
mas, would be hairier than he had 
thought He (tedded that his next 
measure would attract support 
from all parts of the House, and to 
this end introduced The Smile for 

Unfortunately, the Minister of 
foe Environment, winding up foe 
debate, «tpi«ued that he had 
carefully examined the maps of 
the areas which were to be 
HM^nairf under the Hon Mem¬ 
ber's measure, and found that all 
of them belonged to Lord Howard 
de Walden, who had regretfully 
explained that he was unable to 
accede to such a request under the 
bsQ. In any case the government 

legislation, all servants of the 
public; whether employed fay the 
state or not — postmen, police¬ 
men, doctors, members of the 
Armed Forces, cabriolet-drivers, 
delivery boys and others whose 
calling obliged them to go about 
the streets a good deal — would be 
paid a modest bonus for every 
smile they directed at passers-by 
who were strangers to them. In foe 

Unfortunately, the Minister of 
the Environment, winding up the 
debate,' said that though be cer¬ 
tainly did not question the Hon 
Member’s sincerity, he was 
obliged to say that he did question 
fate sagacity. In the- first place, 
there was a very serious danger, 
particularly among those who had 
not heard of the new measure, that 
foe smiles with which they were 
being so frequently greeted might 
be quite catastropincally mis¬ 
understood. The minister said 
foal, for reasons of propriety, he 
would not go into details, but 
every Hon Member would surely 
understand what be was saying: 
Heaven forbid that any Act of 
Parliament, however innocently 
introduced, should lead to a 
breakdown of morality. In any 
case, he added, the government 
had set its free against any further 

By now Fred was becoming desperate. Scornfully 
rejecting the advice of colleagues that he give 

up, he bravely introduced the Christmas Carols and 
Christmas Cards (Traditional Symbols) Bill... ’ 

Dulwich to 
White House... Although foe BBC is consign 

ing Mrs Thatcher to Dul 
wich sitcom status in it 

Although the BBC is consign¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher to Dul¬ 
wich sitcom status in its 

new series, Dunndin\ the Ameri¬ 
cans could well cast her in a more 
dynamic role — to help President 
Bush win re-election in 1992. 
According to the Washington 
Post, the Republican party is 
considering inviting her to deliver 
the keynote speech at the party’s 
national convention next sum- 

short of a gag or two. Opinion 
polls have shown she could win 
the US presidency were she not 
constitutionally banned from 
standing because she was bom 
elsewhere. She could perhaps ask 
for a constitutional Amendment 
before 1996, 

WeD spotted All over the wortd, Walt 
Disney’s One Hundred and 
One Dalmatians will de¬ 

light young audiences this Christ¬ 
mas as it has every year ■tin**! It 
was matte in I960. But the Diary 
can reveal that Dodie Smith, who 
died a month ago. wrote foe book 
on which it was based only with 

the Post Office. Fortunately cooks 
don’t use the same bcence. 

Mystery and Mrs 

Mrs Thatcher does owe a cer¬ 
tain debt to the Republican party, 
which could be in serious trouble 
by 1992 if the current economic 
recession proves deep and opera¬ 
tion Desert Shield goes awry. The 
Reagan administration, in what 
was seen as clear interference in 
British domestic po&tics, came to 
her help before the 1933 general 
election by making dear its view 
that Labour's unilateralism would 
undermine both Nato and the 
special relationship. It again 
helped out before foe 1987 elec¬ 
tion when the White House 
humiliated a visiting Neil 
Kinnock. 

But whereas Mrs Thatcher and 
President Reagan were ideological 
soulmates and adored each other, 
her relationship with foe more 
pragmatic Bush were never as 
dose. His administration set out 
to court Germany at Britain's 
expence and only latterly began to 
appreciate the value of Mrs 
Thatcher’s loyalty when the Gulf 
crisis erupted. In foe end there was 
genuine dismay within tiie admin¬ 
istration at her departure. 

Were sire to be the keynote 
speaker, she would share foe 
platform with cx-presidents 
Reagan, Nixon and Ford, all of 
whom might have retirement tips 
to offer; And she would not be 

DIARY 

When Jon Wynne-Tyson set up 
Centaur Press in Arundel in 1954 
one ofhte first ideas was a book by 
Dodie Smith on dogs. He says: 
“She was always surrounded by 
dogs, and loved Dalmatians es¬ 
pecially. I wrote to her urging her 
to write something — as many of 
her friends had done. She replied 
that she couldn’t possibly do a 
book on dogs. I think she thought 
it was beneath her dignity, as she 
was then better known as a 
playwright” 

But two yean later Dodie Smith 
did write the book that was to 
make her a household name and, 
thanks to the film, a millionaire. 
Unfortunately for Wynne-Tyson, 
foe placed it with another pub¬ 
lisher. “My mother had a long 
tetter from Dodie, who felt rather 
guilty,” he says. “Had I published 
it, I would not be spending 
Christmas in England but at a 
winter retreat in foe Caribbean.” 

age a secret?* she says. “An 
actress’s age is her own affair." But 
not her next birthday—on January 
25—which will be her 100th. 

Miss Ffiangoon-Davfes, who 
was the first Evt in Shaw’s Back to 
Methuselah and was still on stage 
(in Unde Vanya) at foe age of 79, 
will beak her lifelong rate by 
attending a dinner in London 
organised by friends. “I don't 
loiow who wul be coming or where 
it will be," foe says. Given her 
long and distinguished services to 
acting, one would think she de¬ 
serves something more from the 
Queen in the new year thsu & 
congratulatory birthday telegram 

Forget the upheavals in Rus¬ 
sia, our own change of 
leadership and the bleak 

economic outlook: the burning 
issue most exercising minions of 
British minds is where Jack 
Wooley and Peggy Archer will 
spend their honeymoon. 

The leading lights of Amhridge 
are to many an New Year’s Day, 
but not even Peggy knows the 
honeymoon destination. Nor does 
the actor playing Jack, even 
though his character has already 
bought the tickets, or anyone ebe 
in the cast Archers scriptwriters 
have surrounded this vita] piece of 
information with a rustic D-ttoticc 
that win remain in fence until tire 
folks back home get a postcard 
from Heathrow. 

Unreal McCoy 

public openatu^, «d teM 
irarned from hte Rt Hon Friend 
^MiSier of Health Uuu, 
jSaidiig to the best medical 
SlSnSniL renested smiling had on 

led to lockjaw. 
(Tbry MPs“Hear, heaiT) 

By now, FW J'SfS5 
deaerate, and many of bis col- 
Ifagitf* in the House, though 
Sympathetic to Ins cause, toged 
him to give «*P- He rejected foe 
advice with scorn, and — as if to 
Sodaim foal be eras going to 
continue with his radravmm- 
hravdv introduced The Christmas 
SSwd Christmas Cants (Tra¬ 
ditional Symbols) Bift- Speakiog 
on foe second readmg, Fred said: 

There can banlly be an Hon 
Member of this House who does 
not delight in the umocem 
eastern whereby groups of young 
people go about the streets 
ringing the traditional Quistmas 
songs, and foe no kssinnocem 
ritual of exchanging Christmas 
carfs with their friends and 
relatives. My bill would, I hope, 
encourage these charming prac¬ 
tices, but that is not my arm — 
both seem to flourish without 
official help. What I propose is 
that the government should 
plara advertisements in the 

■ press, commending the singers 
ppH those who exchange tokens 
in the funn of cards — tor surely 
they deserve commendation — 
and to add to each such 

which would urge readers to 
think of those less fortunate at 

second reading debate; Fred ob¬ 
served that 

...a smite was always wel¬ 
come, that the more smiles there 
were the happier people would " 
be, and that foe “official” smiters 
could not complain that 
was an exhausting or unhealthy 

Unfortunately, the Min¬ 
ister for foe Environ¬ 
ment, winding up foe 
debate, said that were a 

number of objections to such a 
scheme. In the first place, those in 
a hurry when they saw foe ad¬ 
vertisements might not get to the 
part towards the end in which the 
charitable recommendation 
would be placed, so nuUftying any 
beneficial effect they might have 
had. Moreover, the government 
had set its face against any more 
public expenditure. In addition, 
fate Rt Hon Friend, the Minister 
for the Aits, had assured him that 
the standard of the average band 
of carol-singers is lamentably low, 
and that the design of most 
Christmas cards leaves much to be 
desired, (Tory Members: “Hear, 
hear!”) 
■ Fred tried once more; with the 
White Christmas (Weather Fore¬ 
casting} Bill Speaking on the 
Sflpftnd reading; he said: 

As Yuttide approaches, many 
families anxiously scan the heav¬ 
ens far signs of snow, wondering 
whether there will be appropriate 

. weather. (Hon Mem box: “Ha- 
ha.”) In many families, a spirited 
giM»jtarng game until, on 
Christmas morning foe answer 
is vouchsafed. My bill would 
harness tins friendly controversy 
for a charitable purpose. A 
public appeal, funded by the 
government, would be mounted, 
to urge families playing the game 
to wager, say, a halfpenny on the 
outcome, with foe losers paying 
their losses not to other members 
of the family, but to those 
organisations which, particularly 

poor. 

Unfortunately, the Minister of 
the Environment, winding up the 
debate, said no countenance could 
be given to any extension of gam¬ 
bling, of which there was all too 
much already, and in any case the 
government bad set its face against 
any more public expexK&tnre. 
(Tory Members: “Here, bereT) 

Not long after that, Fred applied 
for foe Chiltem Hundreds, a 
sadder and a wiser man, and spent 
his declining years frying to 
persuade Scrooge that his 
(Scrooge’s) original attitude to 
Christmas was the right one. He 
died in an accident at home, when 
a Christinas tree fell on him. 

didn’t know how to end the book; 
to tell you foe truth.” 

Wolfe hoped that Brian De 
Palma, director of the film, and his 
scriptwriters might do better. “If 
they can, I wish them luck.” But 
Wolfe gave the interview before 
the New York premiere, and foe 
critical burning at the stake. What 
does he say now of foe typically 
Hollywood ending in which Mc¬ 
Coy walks free? He is remarkably 
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Tanner reborn 

Just the once... Asa child, Gwen Ffrangcon- 
Davies was taught to ignore 
birthdays, and she d£d so 

resolutely when foe went on tire 
stage. "As an actress, you keep your 

As cooks throughout the 
country put the finishing 
touches to their Christmas 

puddingy many will lament the 
arrival of the minuscule 5p coin, a 
sorry subsume for the traditional 
lucky sixpence. For designers at the 
Post Office, though, the sixpence is 
far from a thing of the past. 

Alongside foe Made cats, golden 
keys, felting stars, and wishing 
wells that decorale next February’s, 
issue of lucky stamps, shs a 
sixpence—curiously stamped with 
tiie date 1991. The last sixpence in 
feet was minted in 1967. “De¬ 
signers don’t have to take reality 
too touch into consideration,” says 

While New York critics 
savage the film of Tom 
Woiie’s The Bonfire of 

the Vanities as a travesty of the 
original, Wolfe himself has in¬ 
troduced a note of modesty into 
the debate. One of the objections 
to the film is the new ending—but 
Wolfe has revealed that he is not 
altogether happy about the way he 
rounded off foe bode proof 
even masters of the titerary uni¬ 
verse can be assailed by doubt 

The book ends with a report 
from The New York Times, a year 
after foe main events, announcing 
that Sherman McCoy, the leading 
character, is to be tried for 
manslaughter. His eventual fete is 
left undecided. In an interview for 
LWTs South Bank Show, to be 
screened in March, Wolfe says: 
“Looking hack on it, it’s not a 
particularly satisfactory ending. I 

G£t>. 

diplomatic. “This is Bria 
Palma’s movie,” he says, **wi 
own version of the plot; hi) 
dialogue, his signature on 
ever he does.” 

• One of the Majors' own d 
rwns will be missing fron 
Chequers dining-room tabh 
Christmas: an elaborate mini 
gold castle which they gave e 
l^ftfearJ 10 an auction in aid 
Hillingdon hospital scanner, 
ege lecturer Diana May, y/hc 
£-5 for it, says the castle earn 
a box with detailed insfruc 
presumably written by Mrs A 
Mind the flag" and “Be can, 

pull the castle out of the 
horizontally \ Bearing the in. 
ttons in mind, the Mays have 
the castle pride of place on 
dining room table — and a 
talking point it wiB make. 
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REASONS for being hopeful 
bSnn^w°S *5 of Christ has 
oren celebrated throughout the Christian 
fbnhp^n^°Ve aBasign ofhope. The prospects 

JlS^SffiS'fiSssSfBtf 
to Se&S'clSfpl^^Scfe^^ 
much in vogue in first century Palestine as it 
has recently been in the West. The threats we 
perceived differently but the message was 
m v5 ” t*lat t^°e was running out 

ret miluons grasp at this brief annual 
moment to suspend conventional pessimism, 
to believe that goodness can be the rale ratify 
than the exception. This Christmas; for once; 
the seasonalbelief cannot be dismissed as mere 
escapism. This Christmas, humanity as mani- 
fesi in its political organisation merits a toast 
more heartfelt than for many decades. 

At the end of 1989, communism had begun 
its collapse across Eastern Europe, but few 
could predict how real that collapse would 
prove in 1990. Could it indeed survive a year? 
Was it really true that the necessity for aimed 
confrontation against Soviet military expan¬ 
sionism — a state of mind for so long—might 
one day end? 

Nothing, nothing for half a century, has been 
more remarkable than the speed and of 
the switch made by the nations of Eastern 
Europe from bondage to democracy. In many 
of them - Romania being an exception in this 
and other respects - not a drop of blood has . 
oeenshed. Two years ago, the cost of securing a 
reunification of Germany under a liberal 
democracy would have been estimated in 
millions of lives. Two years ago, the route to 
foe presidential palace fora Havel or a Walesa 
would have been thought no less bloody. This 
year has seen all this accomplished in peace. 

The year ends with the final communist 
bastion buckling under internal siege, as 
Stalin's figure is removed from the main 
square of Tirana, capital of Albania. True, 
Stalinism can never be eradicated and will, for 
a long time, gaze down from the Kremlin shelf 
as Soviet imperialists find their agonising route 
to democratic salvation. Those who prefer 
their Christmases grim' need look no further 
than Eduard Shevardnadze’s exasperated 
resignation speech last week. Yet foe under¬ 
lying truth is that foe political culture which 
sustained almost all foe world's dictatorships, 
marxism, lost both credibility and legitimacy 
in 1990. For liberal democracy, it was a 
real arums mirabilis. 

As if to prove that foe virus of freedom 
knows no frontiers, the racial oligarchy that 
has ruled South Africa for four decades found 

in 1990 that its days were most emphatically 
numbered — and found in F.W.de Klerk a 
leader capable of articulating that demiw As 
Nelson Mandela was set free, so the gates of the 
apartheid fortress burst open. There is blood¬ 
shed and still will be, but not the bloodshed of 
racial civil war. Africa has had an appalling 
decade, and now feces yet another bout of 
pofiticaDy-mduced famine. But even here there 
is hope — that the -isms exported to that 
continent from Europe in the first half of this 
century have run their course, that the wars in 
Angola, Mozambique; Liberia and even Ethio¬ 
pia may soon end, and that the ruinous 
socialism of other African states can pass to a 
saner and more stable democracy. 

The year will doubtless end with many 
thoughts turning to the Gulf That so many 
countries should, at a time when peace shares 
were at such a premium, have had to arm 
themselves for war, is of course tragic. But 
hope lies even in that phrase; “so many 
countries". Transcending local and regional 
revolutions in the name of peace and 
democracy, 1990 was foe year of reawakening 
for what could, until now, safely be ridiculed as 
the “world community", manifest in foe 
United Nations. The idealism of its creation 
after the second world war lasted not many 
months into foe peace. 

The Gulf confrontation has revived foe 
spirit in which the UN was conceived, a force 
for world order through which foe civilised 
nations could join to counter aggression, 
notably aggression against small states. That 
many Arab and Third World nations have 
aligned themselves with this vision of a new 
world order is as significant as foe unity 
between foe superpowers. 

What has emerged in foe past six months is 
the possibility of a total realignment in foe vast 
military might built up during foe cold war, a 
realignment in the cause not of regional self- 
defence but of world order. The world ill- 
serves itself by criticising the pain through 
which foe United Steles is now passing as it 
debates its inevitably dominant role in this 
order. 

American power, for all its inadequacies, its 
hesitations, its ineptitudes, remains un¬ 
questionably foe best hope that civilised 
standards trail triumph. A high price may yet 
be extracted. The Gulf may erupt and swiftly 
give the lie to too much Christmas optimism. 
But war has never been a painless route to a 
greater peace. The year fast closing has shown a 
glimpse of that peace; and marked out foe 
route. There have been few more hopeful years 
than 1990. 

Shipyard skills 
to aid homeless 
From Professor Emeritus R. L, 
Brett 
Sir, hi Hug near here there are still 
many prefabricated houses 
were etected immediately af 
last war. Although they 
expected to last so more than IS 

SUNDAY COMMON SENSE 
Where but in England could foe manager of a 
toy shop proclaim that he had “overwhelming' 
evidence'’ to demonstrate that he was running 
“a resort" for children and not a shop at all? 
Where else could a magistrate hope to hear that 
wallpaper was really a motor component 
because it was used to decorate foe insides of 
caravans? Or that a bag of cement was an 
aviation accessory, since concrete slabs were 
necessary to block foe wheels of aincaft? And 
all this just so shops can stay open on Sundays. 

In some respects, such examples admirably 
represent the flexibility and open-endedness of 
England's system of community control, only 
messily codified in law. Certainly, existing laws 
are being openly flouted by large retail chains, 
chains which in other respects have an 
overwhelming stake in foe commercial law 
being strictly upheld. This, in itself; is 
deplorable and could become a dangerous 
precedent. In Germany, in contrast, foe 
restrictions on trading hours are for more 
draconian than in Britain. But there could be 
no question there of fumbling towards a new 
social consensus by foe trial and error which 
has been practised in the English high streets. 

There must be a limit to foe flexibility of 
legal enforcement and this point appears now 
to have been reached. Most people still accept 
that blatantly illegal trading is a temporary and 
minor aberration, not some fundamental 
breakdown in respect for foe law. But this 
suspension of disbelief in foe law 
continue. This foe prime minister, foe retail 

trade and even the more moderate opponents 
of Sunday trading now recognise. 

There is both a libertarian and economic 
case for allowing complete freedom to engage 
in any commercial activity as and when foe 
market requires; Not many Britons would 
support it There is an equal and opposite 
yearning for protection against commer¬ 
cialism, be it in planning controls, the natural 
environment or foe preservation of historic 
buildings. Limiting Sunday trade may not have 
the cultural, motel or historic specificity of 
other accepted infringements, but if protection 
is to be given to one aspect of economic life, 
why not to certain periods in foe week? 

But “keep Sunday special" is too vague a 
slogan to justify foe restriction on individual 
freedom demanded by the opponents of 
Sunday trading. The best way forward would 
be for the proponents of every point of view to 
have their argument out before a brisk inquiry, 
charged with reaching a consensus Hkely to be 
accepted to the public. 

Such a consensus might embrace the right of 
shopworkers to refuse to work on Sundays and 
possibly fair shops to stay dosed until 
lunchtime. It would have to embrace the 
declared pubfre wish for Sunday to be “special" 
in some sense, yet for it also to be more widely 
useful to those who cannot shop on weekdays. 
This is an issue for common sense. Now that 
the government has said it will act, how it does 
so will be a good test of its clear-headedness. 

HONOUR AMONG FRIENDS 
Bom of medieval politics, patronage and 
ereed. foe British honours system has never 
quite lost that aura. Small wonder fom while 

fessrrw 
SUSA ^tiontontS 

=$£ “*rSU-3S5 & 
honour don to^ w extraordinary was 

done to fo^Umer. but that a leader 
not foe 5har*^ff,ch of her desire to do down 
who made 5 amj jts traditions should 
the establishment this well of 
have dipped *o <*wcaily 11110 

establishmentdonors to party 
In an ideal honours ^l“ational charities, 

political funds donors, should 
* they psystem, purely 
simply not prime minister should 
private friends of fo P ^ active 
not ^rk makes foem specially 
journalists whose, work bIandishmcnt should 
vulnerable to pob should decline as a 
no. qualiiy - °r 'fS^dence. Inanktad 
matter of pn>fc®5-should relate to the 
system, the ^e of awar lfonaeti> not to 
scale of PuWte set^. But there has 

never been such a honours has nonnally 
The straight seUwS no ^ of democratic 

been associated with * V to nm them and 
parties and the n«df°rc*£ ^ James j was 
newspapers to sni^nt the^ ^ 

selling ‘ noon sex - 
Cronyism - not to e bte StoarBJ^ 
honours awarfed JW . notonous pnne 
Mannvarians. Uoyd George 

list was regarded as offensive more for foe 
blatancy of its cynicism than for the cynicism 
itself Lord Wilson’s “lavender list" — of 
people whose service was neither to country 
nor party but to Lord Wilson personally—was 
again accused less of cynicism than ofbiatency. 
That all this should go on while there is 
something called a scrutiny committee of the 
great and good merely mates what is laughable 
even more ridiculous. 

Mrs Thatcher's list stuck to the archaic 
absurdities; BEMs for the cleaners, knight¬ 
hoods for the line managers, peerages for the 
cronies; Like her disintering of hereditary 
honours, the list blew a raspberry at her 
reputation for soda! radicalism. Worse, it 
permitted the scrutiny committee to settle 
some ted scores of its own, apparently culling 
names to whom members of the committee 
took political exception. 

That a group, of elderly privy councillors 
should have tolerated a decade of rampant 
abuse of the honours system and then blocked 
Jeffrey Archer seems peculiarly unjust. Mr 
Archer may not be to every taste but the effort 
he devoted to his leader’s cause sorely 
outstripped that of Sir Jeffrey Sterling ar|d Sir 
David Wotfson. As fin1 his past behaviour 
justifying the committee in its blackball — is 
there no limit to foe system’s hypocrisy? 

The only sadness in this Tegular British farce 
is that decent people of more foan ordinary 
public spirit and deserving their country's 
special thanks must suffer the indignity of 
sharing honours with those who have not 
deserved them in the same sense. But then life 
was never fair, “lfs a fenny old world" was 
apparently Mrs Thatcher's parting mesaagpi to 
her cabinet. So this is what she meant 

apartments which have 
had to be demolished aO over the 
country. 

The occupants of these houses 
have generally been pleased with 
their homes, more so than those in 
tower Nodes. Certainly the fam¬ 
ilies in bedand-breakfest accom¬ 
modation provided at great 

be delighted to move to such 

The shipbuilding industry, es¬ 
pecially in (daces such as Bnten- 
head, is Suing the clostue of yards, 
but foe skills and techniques em¬ 
ployed in shipbuilding could eas¬ 
ily be turned over to the pro¬ 
duction of prcfehricated houses, 
which could be provided more 
quickly and economically than 
conventional ones. 

No doubt such a proposal would 
meet noth the objection that land 
and money are in short supply. 
But in most rides there are 
pockets of unused land and if the 
government would permit the use 
of money gamed from the sale of 
council houses, finance would be 
available. There would also be 
saving of unemployment benefits 
and redundancy payments. 

A further obstacle is the conser¬ 
vatism of government and local 
authority planners and architects 
who have always been prejudiced 
against prefabricated houses. But 
even ifone were to concede that 
prefabrication is a second-best (a 
large concession), we should not 
allow the best to become the 
enemy of foe good. 

The mistakes on housing over 
the last few decades hardly qualify 
the experts to pronounce on what 
is best The present situation 
demands emergency measures just 
as much as in the 1940s. 
Yams faithfully, 
R.L. BRETT, 
19 Mill Walk, 
Cottmgham, North Humberside. 
December 20. 

Keeping the faith 
From the Reverend Tony Higton 
Sir, I was fascinated to read in The 
Times of December 19 that the 
General Synod had “distanced 
itself* from the views expressed in 
my petition to foe Queen about 
the muhi-iaith worship at the 
annual Commonwealth Day ob¬ 
servance. Yet, as a synod member, 
1 know that foe issue has not been 
debated and that many of my 
fellow members are deeply con¬ 
cerned about the danger that lies 
in attempts to amalgamate dif¬ 
ferent systems of belief 

Another cause of concern is 
constitutional The observance 
takes place in Westminster Abbey 
in the presence of, and under the 
authority of her Majesty. At the 
Coronation (in foe same building, 
of course) she solemnly vowed to 
do her utmost to “maintain in the 
United Kingdom'the Protestant, 
Reformed religion established fry 
law." 

Yet, in the view of tens of 
thousands of Christians, the 
Commonwealth observance 
marejualises Jesus Christ by en¬ 
couraging leaders of other friths to 
worship in their own way in a 
Christian church, ignoring foe Son 
of God. This not only undermines 
the Coronation promise but also 
the Christian frith, which is 
founded on Jesus being foe only 
way to God. It is this troth which 
we celebrate at Christmas. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY HIGTON, 
The Rectory, 
HawkweU, Hockley, Essex. 
December 19. 

Fisheries policy 
From Mr P. A. Lees 
Sir, The government encouraged 
vessel owners to improve their 
fleet, then put on crippling interest 
rates, then reduced quotas. In 
addition, there is an estimated 
£900 million worth of fish befog 
taken unlawfully from foe Irish 
Sea by Spain. 

Somebody has made the de¬ 
cision that foe UK, and more 
sperificaDy England, is not a 
fishing -imtinip 

There is only one answer now 
and that is to take up the EC 
decommissioning scheme; some 
70 per cent paid by the EC, the 
balance by the UK. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A. LEES (Director), 
ABJ Fishing Ltd, 
Lytham Marine, Dock Road, 
Lytham, Lancashire. 
December 19. 

Enhancement funding for the arts 
From the Chairman of the Arts 

Unwanted organs? 
From Mr Stephen Settle 
Sir, May 1 develop foe theme of 
Mr Oliver's letter (December 20) 
by enquiring whether evangelical 
churches really need organs at all? 
Would not the use of an ensemble 
of electric keyboards; guitars, 
drums and microphones (such as 
appears with increasing frequency 
on BBCs Songs of Praise) be more 
suited to the banality of many 
modern hymns and psalm ver¬ 
sions mid of the music to which 
organists are expected to play 
them? 

It would also represent revenge 
on behalf of the church band for 
its dispossession by the organ fo 
the nineteenth century. 
Yours faithfully, 
S.J.SUTOJE, 
1 Brick Court, Temple; EC4. 
December 20. 

Sir, Your teased and ill-informed 
leader on the application of Arts 
Council enhancement funding 
(December 19) suggests that I and 
my council were intimidated by 
the Royal Shakespeare Company’s 
thoroughly justified campaign for 
an adequate level of public fund¬ 
ing. This is wholly untrue. The 
company’s historic underfunding' 
has at last been rectified. 

In the case of the South Bank 
Board (as foe editor of The Tima, 
a former member of that board, 
well knows) foe budget submitted 
to us dearly indicated that for foe 
coming year the South Bank was 
anticipating expenditure of just 
over £20 million, against a pro¬ 
jected income from all sources; 
including subsidy, of just under 
£21 million. That is why the 
increase fo foe grant was limited to 
S.S per cent. 

There is no question of the Arts 
Council using the enhancement 
fund as a camouflage. The fond 
was introduced by the former 
minister for the arts, David 
Mellor. He dearly stipulated that 
it was intended to assist com¬ 
panies of foe highest quality, and 
the criteria for the enhancement 
fund were subsequently approved 
by the new minister, Tun Renton. 

Of the 45 organisations recom¬ 
mended for enhancement funding 
only 19 are based fo London. Of 
those, many spend more than half 
their working life on tour outside 
the capital — among them English 
National Ballet and foe English 
Shakespeare Company. Of the 
enhancement fond budget of £7.5 
million some 49 per cent is befog 
spent fo the regions. 
Yours, 
PETER PALUMBO, 

14 Great Peter Street, SW1. 

From Lord CrickkoweQ 
Sir, The Arts Council’s decision to 
refuse enhancement funding for 
tile Welsh National Opera's Eng¬ 
lish touring programme (report. 
Arts page, December 21} has put 
at grave ride foe leading opera 
touring company fo England and 
Wales. The Welsh Arts Council 
has done its bit, and it is incredible 
that the Arts Council of Great 
Britain should not understand its 
responsibility for touring fo Eng¬ 
land. 

When Mr David Mellor nego¬ 
tiated his remarkable funding deal 
for the arts, he made it dear that 
he believed that the government 
had taken the necessary steps to 
safeguard the future of companies 
of foe calibre of WNO, which is 
too great a treasure to be allowed 
fo foe. Mr Palumbo must tell us 
very quickly — for every hour is 

now critical — how be proposes to 
prevent tins cultural catastrophe. 

The WNO is not a profligate" 
company, but there is a level of 
funding below winch it is simply 
impossible to deliver touting op¬ 
era of high quality. 
Yoon etc;, 
CRJCKHOWELL 
(Member of Council, 
Welsh National Opera), 
House of Lords. 
December 21. 

From die General Director tf 
English National Opera 

Sir, Your leader misleads: worse, 
it rants at signs of real vigour from 
an Arts Council attempting fo 
respond to a proven case from its 
clients. For a decade we in tbc arts 
and you in the press have; rightly, 
complained about an Arts Council 
dispensing equal misery for all and 
shying away from radical de¬ 
cisions of choice based on objec¬ 
tive evaluation. Now it has 
responded and you accuse the 
council and its of befog 
“terrified". 

On the contrary, Mr Peter 
Pahunbo has proved that he has 
the straightforward fearlessness of 
Parsifel and is obviously not 
intimidated by the thundoings 
and appeals for foe Treasury faiifo 
emanating from foe fortress you 
and your Klfogsor occupy in 
Wappfog. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER JONAS, 
General Director, 
English National Opera, 
London Coliseum, 
St Martin's Lane, WC2. 
December 19. 

From the Chairman qf the Scottish 
Arts Council 
Sir, It is certainly true that some 
companies supported by the Arts 
Council of Great Britain who 
believed that their careful manage¬ 
ment would be rewarded will be 
upset at the council's allocation of 
foe new arts enhancement food. 
Your remark that "thus are pru¬ 
dent arts managers punished and 
rates allowed to progress" was 
perhaps rather cynicaL 

Let me assure you, however, 
that the principle of “nothing foils 
like success" will certainly not be 
apphed to the Scots' allocation 
from the fund. Nor will my 
council make any hasty decisions 
about allocating funds which, are 
expected to represent a large 
permanent increase fo the revenue 
funding of a few companies. A 
Scots ca' canny approach 
appropriate. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN PEACOCK, Chairman, 
The Scottish Arts Council, 
12 Manor Race, Edinburgh. 
December 19. 

Keeping in foe 
Christmas spirit 
From Mr Andrew Anderson 

Road congestion 
From Mr Roger Ison 
Sir, Inefficient use of motorway 
lanes is an overwhelming prob¬ 
lem, particularly on the KGS, but 
the solution to motorway conges¬ 
tion is not fo increase the speed 
limit to 90mph, or indeed to 
amend the Road Traffic Acts to 
allow overtaking on either side 
(Mr Robinson, December 14). 

Whilst modern cars are capable 
of higher speed because of im¬ 
proved design and safety, are 
modern drivers capable of con¬ 
tinuing such a vehicle at 90mpb? 
Although much has happened fo 
the development of the motor car, 
little has changed fo foe driving 
test, whkh is still very basic. 

Many drivers already drive at 
10 to 20m ph over the speed limit. 
The 90mph proposal would 
merely cause them to drive at 100 
fo llOmph- On the M2S traffic 
rarely Teaches 70mph anyway. 
Furthermore, the plan to expand 
that road to five lanes wiB mean 
reducing the current lane widths 

and thereby safety margins. 
We most not alter foe law 

simply to accommodate incom¬ 
petence. Until the current position 
of befog able to pass the driviiv 
test fo foe morning and drive on a 
motorway fo the afternoon is 
addressed, we cannot hope to 
improve motorway driving. 

As a driving instructor, I would 
like to see the introduction of a 
motorway driving test, say, six 
months after the “L" test Many 
new drivers find themselves on a 
motorway without even the basic 
knowledge of a dual carriageway. 
Driving schools offer motorway 
driving courses, but foe percent¬ 
age ofnew drivers taking up this 
facility is relatively low. 

Even without a motorway driv¬ 
ing test consideration should at 
least be given to making some “A" 
road driving compulsory on the 
“L” test 
Yours frifofufly, 
ROGER ISON, 
5 White Lodge Close; 
Sutton, Surrey, 
December 16. 

Tory reflections 
From Mr PaulS. Gray 
Sir, I read with surprise your 
report (December 20) entitled 
“Young Conservatives try to un¬ 
seat MPs” 1 am extremely con¬ 
cerned that Wessex area Young 
Conservatives have been mis¬ 
represented. We have not, and wifi 
not, encourage any moves to 
deselect any member of Par¬ 
liament. We are an advisory 
committee and have no role or 
power in any constituency. 

I also reject any attempts to 
brand foe area as extremist. Many 
YCs have been inspired and 

motivated fay the ideas Mis 
Thatcher espoused and many of us 
wrote and spoke fo support of her. 
Orer 90 per cent of YCs, in a 
survey I carried out on behalf of 
our national organisation, sup¬ 
ported John Major as her succes¬ 
sor. YCs fo Wessex represent a 
complete cross-section of the 
party. The vast majority occupy 
that centre ground which Mrs 
Thatcher and her cabinet, includ¬ 
ing Mr Major, occupy. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL S. GRAY (Chairman), 
Wessex Young Conservatives, 
36 St Ann Street, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Vote on hunting 
From Colonel J. L. Parkes 
Sir, According to Marion Shoard 
(article, December 13) approxi¬ 
mately 3.4 percent of the National 
Trust membership voted fo fa¬ 
vour of a ban on deer hunting. If 
96.6 per cent did not vote in 
favour of a ban, with what 
authority does Miss Shoard daim 
that this vote was foe deariy 
expressed will of the membership? 

Whal is much more sinister is, 
however, the stated threat that the 
trust could eventually be used as a 
means of undermining all those 
country practices, ranging from 
foxhunting to chemical farming, 
to which townspeople tafee excep¬ 
tion; those whom Miss Shoard 
describes as the urban majority to 
whom the trust is ultimately 
responsible; Is that the purpose of 
the trust? 

We are told that Mr Rodney 
Legg, chairman of the Open 
Spaces Society, has demanded a 
complete re-structuring of foe 
trust, putting complete control fo 
foe hands of foe members. Per¬ 
haps it would be impertinent to 
ask whether the members he has 

or the remaining 96.6 per cent. 

There is plenty of scope far an 
urban crusade if townspeople 
really want fo do some good. 
However, we bumpkins wifi have 
to put up with foe urban crusaders 
coming here and setting about the 
really meaningful task of preserv¬ 
ing their own image of the 
countryside. 
Yomselc, 
JOHN PARKES, 
Lovehayue Farm, 
Southleagh, Colyfon, Devon. 

From Commander D. L. Harding, 
RN (reuQ 
Sir, 1 have returned my National 
Trust membership card as a 
protest against the decision of the 
NT councO (report, December 14) 
to reject the democratic vote al the 
recent annual general meeting to 
ban stag hunting on NT property. 

It would have been much more 
appropriate for the council 10 have 
enforced the ban and then set up a 
working party to study foe con¬ 
servation and management of the 
deer freed from barbaric practices 
and to report for further dis¬ 
cussion at the 1993 AGM. 
Yours frithfufiy, 
DAVID HARDING, 
1 Brootend Cottages, Luckfoglon, 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 

Readers puzzled as to why 
Oliver CkomweD should have 
declared nonce pies to be kfcd*» 
trees objects (report, December 
10) Bright be interested tb read foie 
entry under “Crib" of foe New 
Catholic EncyKlopetsttadesctitiaig 
the pre-Refannatian Ri^gKri1 cus¬ 
tom of baking mtnee pies n 
Christmas fo ohloug wQMKf 
shapes to cradle an image of the 
Christ child. The Puritans, when 
they outlawed Christmas, wtftf 
out “idototric in crust" far special 
treatment 

The efifect of the bn op fog 
seventeenth century soul is sot 
recorded but foe transformation 
of the waistline must have bum 
dramatic as, fo a recipe ill foe stmt 
papers of King James I, six “Mfoff 
ryes of an indifferent btneste" 
needed half a peck (a pdktt) of 
flour, a loin of fri mutton, two 
poundi of sugar, two pounds of 
butter, two pounds of raisfos, two 
pounds of currants and six «w* 
not to mention other ingredients. 
What you fofokofCtamweflmay 
depend os your shape. 
Yours fmthfufiy, 
ANDREW ANDERSON, 
I The dose; Norwich, Norfolk. 

From Mrs Jennifer J. Looey 
Sir, At last, a use for thorn 
irritatingly small new five pence 
pieces. Ideal for putting into foe 
Christmas pudding, provided they 
are well wrapped spin greaseproof 

Yours truly, 
JENNIFER J. LANEY, 
Bam Cottage, Nottfogtoa Lane. 
Weymouth, Dorset 
From the Reverend R. J. 
Kingsbury 

Sir, 1 shah have to kiss rather a lot 
of people at Christmas. I gather 
00c makes a noise at moment of 
cheekly impact,. Last yew foe 
prevailing sound at church door 
was “Mwa!" Is this still derigoeut 
for Christmas 1990 or is fonts a 
new exhalation of which I Should 
be aware? 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD KINGSBURY, 
Caversham Rectory, 
20Chnscb Road, 
Caversham, Reading, 
December 20. 

From Miss Emma States 
Sir, Our first carol m singers of foe 
year showed just bow times have 
changed, with eatetprite at its 
height. The three young moguls 
asked: “Would you bke uf to sing 
you a carol? Twe&tjtfve per cent 
goes to charity!" 
Yours sincerely, 
EMMA SLATER 
97 Skip Lane, 
Walsall, West Midlands. 
From Mr David Cremin 
Sir, On returning from singing 
carols fo aid of Guide Dogs far foe 
Blind my taxi driver, |eaniin|lbtt 
£467 had been collected, added £3 
“to round op the figure". TMs. 
season of the year still provides 
the opportunity to reStore:0Mflft 
frith m one’s fellow mas. 
Yours ete. 
DAVIDCREMIN, 
2 Tarobrook Court, 
9 Holbein Place, SW1. 

From Professor Bryan ft. Brooke 
• The source of seasonal greet- 

fogs from those wbo assume that 
the recipient wifi immedfotely 
identuy them fraso thcur Ouist^n 
names alone provides an enter' 
ttfofog seasonal gamefowfoch foe 
postmark presents a uteftd doe — 
providing the envelope hag not 
been rashly discarded. 

This year the ultimate test 
arrived: no name, no address; only 
formal greetings and the ponnark 
— Tonbridge. 
Yours frithfufiy, 
BRYAN N. BROOKE. 
112 Balbarn Park fond, SWI2. . 

From Mr ABen Carter 

I removed my “Eastern Import" 
Christmas tree fights from their 
box, placed them 00 the tree and 
for thethird oonsecative yeg they 
lit first time- ' 

Do the makers not realise whfti 
they have done? Fixing foe tree 
fights was the last bastion of male 
superiority fo our household over 
the holiday break. 
Yours frhhfrfoy; 
ALLEN CARTER, 
77 Wellington Road, 
Timpericy, Altrincham, Cheshire. 

From Mr Charter Scott . 
Sir, In fids enlightened .age of 

foifooDs of sfotte for 
Christmas? 
Yours toe, 
CHARLES SCOTT, 

Jesmond, Newcastle upon __ 9_ 

Santa claws 
From Mr Wynne Westori-Davies - 
Str, Today I ,s*W dte y^^efe-; 
removal team of aq cffikdal eon- 
tractor hoisting an Citf riW parked 
ear outside-Harrods. The 'team 

Is this what is meant, or at toy 
rate intended, by spirit', of Christ¬ 
mas? 
Yonnefe, 
WYNNEWESTON-DAVIESL 
12 Htewiffiam Rn*d,SW4T^ 
December 22. 

daytime khyfew 
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Sire. The wedding will take 
place on December 28, £990. 

?Ij SJM. Fairbank 
end Miss CJJJ. Sanders 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon NeviU. son of 
the late John Anthony Fair bank 
and of Mrs Fairbank. of 
Bramley, Surrey, and Catherine 
Ja ne, eldest daugh ter of Mr and 
Mrs Andrew Sanders, of Hemp¬ 
stead, Essex. 

Rickcord, of Exford, Somerset, 
and Victoria, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Giles Rowseli, of 
West Stoke Farm, Stoke 
Charity, Hampshire. 
Mr T.E. Roberts 
and Miss SX. LXeweDin 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence Edward Rob¬ 
erts. son of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Whale, of Chatham, Kent, and 
Sarah Catherine, elder daughter 
of the Right Rev and Mrs 
Richard Llewellin, of Truro, 
Cornwall. 

Mr J. Eennlqain Richard Llewellin, of Truro, 
and Miss S. Stewart Cornwall. 
The engagement is announced His Hon oar Judge Ryiand 
between Mr J. Henniquin and and Miss JJVL Mnirfaead 
Samantha, only daughter of Mr The engagement is announced 
and Mrs M. Stewart, of Chisle- between Timothy Ryiand and 
bum, Kem. jean Muirhead, both ofLondon. 
JMr D. Kemp Mr AJJl.Tyso* 
cad Miss A- Frost aD^ Miss EX, Bn 11 man ^ ^ 
The ecEasemcnt is announced engagement is announced 
betwcetToomiric. son of Mr between John, son of Rowland 
Sd Mh Kenneth Kemp, of 25 and Sheila Tysoe, of Cranleigh, 
Ktag Charles Walk. London, Surrey, and Emma, daughter of 
SW19. and Annabel, eldest Geoffrey and Margaret 
daughter of the late Mr Henry Battman, of Tanworth-in-Ar- 
Frost and of Mrs William den, Warwickshire. 
N-dleo, of Moors rarm. West ■ 
Farndon, Daveniry, 
Northamptonshire. institute 01 Institute of 

Biology Mr MB. Nichols DlUIUgl 
and Miss SJ>. Pyle The foDowing 
The engagement is announced i0 Fellowship 
between Mark Brian, elder son to use the c 
of Mr Brian Cooper Nichols, of CBiol FIBiot 
Hutton Rudby, North York- or a e Bianco, 
shire, and Mis Cicely J. Nichols, nf 
of CheadJe Hulme. Cheshire, a l Davison. _ 
and Susan Deborah, only ££££!££ j*t k 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil- gwa* 
!iam Pyle, of Jesmond, asmwnu 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

The foDowing have been elected 
to Fellowship and are permitted 
to use the designatory letters 

Dr A E Blanco, Professor N J BMW 
Su~ waller Bodmer. Dr A J Bramley. 
DrJRG Qiallls. Dr M J CTawley. Dr 
A L Davison. Mr E F Green wood. 
Professor M J Groves. Dr D W Hand. 
Professor J T Know bar. Dr R J Lock. 
DrREL Naylor. Mr M J S Sands. Dr 
K J Seal. Professor PR Shwiy. Dr R 
A Sherrington. Dr J SmartL Dr D E S 
Truman. Professor R S Venn. Mr G 
M wmxaxns. 

Marriages 
Mr J.G. Heywood Dr PJJR. Gonlder 
and Lady Sophia Meade and Miss VA. Burden 
The marriage took place on __ 

Preshute^W ^sf I^Ir . h |* November 29, 1990, at 
2BES?2 Itf iriter Chirbam, United States, of Dr 
Sd mSaSS5?^AJwJSlof PhmP Goulder, son of Dr and 
MonK?n HoSi >M^klon Mn Kgctag Poddy, Md Mto 
Deverill. Wiliddre, to Lady JESuSS: iSSSf" * 
Sophia Meade, daughter of the ^ and 6415 Tom BnnietL 
late Earl of Clan william and of m,. pj^ 
Catherine Countess of Clan- ^ Miss KJE. Hams 
william, of Maizley Cottage, 
Care, Marlborough, Wiltshire. The marriage took place on 
The Rev C Fox officiated, Saturday, December 15, at St 
assisted by the Rev J. Sargant. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Nicholas 
Timpson. was attended by Vis¬ 
count Corry, Edward and James 
Board. Nicholas Reid, Milo 
Hiscox. Kitty Timpson, Amelia 
Reid and Georgina and 
Miranda Boord. Mr Anthony 
Waierson was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Rainscombe Park and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Air D J. Pcniston 
and Miss L. Hodgson 
A service orbless mg was held on 
Saturday at Ail Saints' Church, 
London, SW6. after the 
marriage which took place on 
December 20 of Mr Douglas 
Peniston. son of the late Mr 
Malcolm Peru ston and of the 
Hon Mrs Stewart, of Castle 
Douglas, to Miss Lyana 
Hodgson, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Hodgson, of Tiver¬ 
ton, Cheshire. Prebendary K.N. 
Bowler officiated. 
Mr N. Gisborne 
and Miss C. Lewis 
The marriage took place on 
Monday, December 17. at 
Islington Town Hall, of Mr 
Nikolas Gisborne and bliss 
Caroline Lewis. 

Miss Victoria Lewis and Miss 
Lara Gisborne were witnesses 
end Mr Ivan Maurse was best 
man. 

The reception was held ai 
Clandges and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

John's Cathedral, Hong Kong, 
between Mr Paul Lejot, son of 
Mr and Mrs Louis Lejot, of 
Golders Green, London, and 
Miss Karen Harris, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Harris, of 
Marylebone, London. The Very 
Rev Christopher Phillips 
officiated. 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Diane Cuny, 
Miss Miriam Harris and Master 
Christopher Lord. Mr William 
Clark was best man 

Lieutenant C.M. WDkmson, RN 
and Miss MJ. Brown 
The marriage look place quietly 
on Saturday, December 22, at 
Stockport, of Lieutenant 
Christopher Wilkinson, RN, 
son of the late Mr VJ. 
Wilkinson and of Mrs M.EJB. 
Wilkinson, and Miss Moira J. 
Brown, only daughter of the late 
Mr Thomas K. Brown and of 
Mrs Rita Brown. 

A reception was held 
afterwards at their home in 
CheadJe Hulme, for immediate 
family and friends. 

Air Graham Matthews 
Mr Graham Matthews wishes 
his friends a Merry Christmas 
and a Very Happy New Year. 

Nature notes has been 
held over to Boxing Day. 

Obituaries BASIL HENSON 

HARRY BRADSHAW 

COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM assisted oy me Reverend Canon 
December 23: Divine Service George Hall (Domestic Chap- 
was held in Sandringham Parish lain to The Queen), baptised the 
Church this morning. infant Princess, who received 

The Baptism of the infant the names of Eugenie Victoria 
Daughter of The Duke and Helena. 
Duchess of York was adm in- The sponsors were: Mr. James 
istered during the Divine Ogilvv, fNpiain Alastair Ross, 

k rM - . ,, RN, Mrs. Ronald Ferguson, 
The Bishop of Norwich (the Mrs. Patrick Dodd-Noble and 

Right Reverend Peter Non), Miss Louise Blacker. 

■ 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr L Bairass Mr CLCLOdey 
and Miss S-E. Kesdell and Miss N, Pease 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Ian. younger son of Mrs between Crispin, only son of Mr 
Jancice Barrass and the late Mr and Mrs Richard Odey, of 
Ernest Barrass, of Hamps- Hothzm, York, and Nichola, 
thwaite. North Yorkshire, and youngest daughter of Sir 
Sarah, elder daughter of Dr and' Richard and Lady Pease, of 
Mis Peter Kenddl, of Kenley, Hindiey House, Slocksfield, 
Surrey. Northumberland. 
Mr N.P. Bertioli Mr JJLL-Prodey 
and Miss S. Adams and Mrs DA. Psodey 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of Mr between James Henry Lavallin, 
and Mrs M.M- Bertioli, of elder son of Mr and Mrs John 
Woodhouse Eaves, Leicester- Puxley, of Welford Park, 
shire, and Sybil, daughter of Mrs Newbury, Berkshire, and 
J. McGilp, of Lochgilphead, Deborah Anne, only daughter of 
Argyll, and the late Mr H. Colonel and Mrs Uun Ferguson, 
Adams. of Cropley Grove, Ousden, 
.« , _ Newmarket, Suffolk. Mr Z.E. Chennisskl _ _. _. 
aad Ms FJL Mann Major ILG. H"***!* 
The engagement is announced Miss VJLA. Kowsell 
between Zygmunl Edward, son The engagement is announced 
of Edward and Maria between Major Roly Rickcord, 
Chelminscy, of Cracow, and 16th/5 th The Queens Royal 
Hilary daughter of Gerard and Lancers, only son of the late 
Frances Mann, of Beckenham, Lieutenant-Colonel Gerald 
KenU and BaUina. Co Mayo, Rickcord and of Mrs Gerald 

Harry Bradshaw, Irish goffer, 
has died at die age of 77. He 
was bom m Delgany. Co 
Wicklow, on October 9,1913. 

THEnameofHany Bradshaw 
is remembered fra1 many ex¬ 
ploits within the same of golf, 
but for none more than his 
attempt to win the Open 
championship at Sandwich m 
1949. He eventually lost a 
play-off against Bobby Locke 
of South Africa, but not before 
events which have their place 
in the lore of the game. 

with the formidable bn&up 
of talent contesting the 1949 
title few had given the Irish¬ 
man much ri»inffgr though be 
Had been five times Irish 
professional champion to that 
date. His swing seemed to 
purists to have an agricultural 
quality, white his three-finger 
overlapping grip dismayed the 
theorists of those times. 

However when he was still 
Ifffting an international field 
at the end of the two qualify¬ 
ing rounds the experts seemed 
likely to be confounded in 
their predictions. Neverthe¬ 
less disaster struck in the 
second round when an expec¬ 
tant crowd saw Bradshaw poll 
his ball into the rough at the 
fifth hole. When Bradshaw 
r*qmi» yp to play the ball onto 
the green he found it had run 
into the neck of a broken beer 
bottle. He was never a con¬ 
noisseur of the rules and 
without waiting to see whether 
he could get relief (as would be 
possible today) he dosed his 
eyes and swung with his 
heaviest niblick at both bottle 
and ban. With glass flying in 
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which he had been associated 
for 40 years. He was a popular 
character on the circuit with 
his genial, jovial personality 
and deceptively relaxed, al¬ 
most nonchalant playing style. 
Altogether he was 10 times 
Irish professional champion 
between 1941 and 1957. and 
he twice won the Irish Open, 
in 1947 and 1949. He had two 
victories in the Dunlop Mas¬ 
ters tournament to his credit, 
in 1953 and 1955. The first of 
these was his first major win 
outside Ireland, achieved, 
astonishingly, at the age of 40, 
and it launched him on his 
international career. 

He is also remembered for 
his three appearances for 
Great Britain ainri Ireland in 
the Ryder Cup against the 
United States in 1953, 1955 
and 1957, the last occasion 
producing a memorable vic¬ 
tory for the home team. The 
next time the United States 
were defeated in the Ryder 
Cup was in. 1985 when the 
home team was now Europe. 

Bradshaw had along career. 

Bad Hvboo. 

Sevenoaks aged 72. He was light of the tour. 
f^^JuS^l. 1918. He was essenttafly a stage 

actor, but he appearwl with 
FOR 44 years, Basil Henson considerable distinction in 
was one of the most films, notably with Donald 
recognisable and distinctive pi essence in Dr Cnppen 
2isuxs in Britain. His career a9$2), with Dirk Bogarde in 
Eliminated in an astonishing j0hn Schksinger’s Darling 
unbroken run of 12 years at /j^withSirAJaiGtium^ 
the National Theatre, where ^ Cromwell (1970), ana wm 
his Hi»KfhrfiiIlv eccentric, ur- Topol in Galileo (1975). Cm 
bane and military manner television, he was seen in 
embellished 30 productions Tolstoy’s War and Peace, m 
by Sir Peter Hall, Peter Gill, shades of Greene, FawUy 
and every other leading direc- Towers, and most memorably, 
tor at the NationaL When the Boat Comes In- 

„ . , . His appearance at the Royal 
Born in London, the son of - ^ m 1978 ^ Michael 

a proftssiwial Hastings's play, For The West, 
led to his long reign at the 

Hugh Henson, and his actress ^aflVtnal rha play visited the 

^^dSr^Grnythc^S Cottesloe for a week, where it 
Hensons mtowtmtlw tb^ ^ ^ ^ David Hare, who 
are teg* ^ **9* °f ofifercd ^ ^ role 0f Sur 
wheP jjf P^t£}S^uJi Leonard Darwin in his play poduchon of The Merchant ptmtv 
qfKmtoattoprepschool.St ^ ^ first of 30 Ttat was the first of 30 

_ Cuthberfs. He went on to m-morabje Henson 
ne£ttm» the United States Malvem "diodie pbaj^erisations at the Nat- 
were defeated in the Ryder Royal Military Academy, ■^rial others that linger hap- 
Cup was in 1985 when the Sandhurst a ^ ^ minti ^ his 
home team was now Europe. in 1939 on the outbreak of aul0cratic Fleet Street editor, 

Bradshaw had a long career, the second world war he Eliot Fruil-Norton, in Hare’s 
partnering Christy O’Connor joined the Indian Army, serv- (during which he ap- 
to victory in the Canada (now jug as a major in the Royal neared concurrently in Tom 
World) Cup in Mexico City in Gharwal Rifles. He continued 

to hanker after the theatre, 
however, and when the war 
ended, he ■ made his pro¬ 
fessional debut in 1946 as a 
most unlikely chorus boy in a 
revival of Ivor Noveflo’s The 

World) Cup in Mexico City in 
1958, though he was beaten 
for the individual title at the 
third hole of a play-off by «»«*«>, «. _ _ r— 

-n tnhn rnmt rm tft win tf,-. Angel Miguel ofSpaiiL In the fessional debut in 1946 as a 
an directions the ban even- who went onto wm ttetge 5^ be had an exciting most unlikely chorus boy in a 
tuafly trundled 30 yards onto ^reemore tunes, provedIfar victory^ the PGA SoS revival of Ivor Noveflo’s The 
the fairway. But the freak too strong for Bradshaw who championship at t lanitndnn Dancing Years at the London 
accident was fatal to went down to a Ciushing 12p- ^ben he came from three Casino. 
Bradshaw’s chances, costing stroke defeat. strokes down with five holes His first wife, whom he met 
him a six at that hole, allowing Bradshaw had many other to play, to win by one shot fo India in 1941, died only 18 
Locke to force a tie with both successes to set against this from the local favourite, Dai months after their wedding. 
men on 283 at the end of the memorable loss. His name Rees. Bradshaw was voted He married secondly the 
competition. In the 36-bole was synonymous with the Golfer of the Year for his musical comedy actress El- 
play-off the South African, Portmarnock golf dub, with achievements of 1958. 

EDMUND AKENHEAD 
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Edmund Akenhead, editor afTbe Times 
crossword from 1965 to 1983, died on 
December 22 aged 77. He was bom in 
September 1913. 

THROUGHOUT his 18-year reign as 
editor of The Times crossword Edmtmd 
Akenhead’s first care was to see that the 
clues and answers were manifestly fair 
and correct, and that the puzzle could be 
solved by the intelligent man in the 
rail way carnage without reference books. 
This sounds simple, but it called for an 
immensely well-stocked mind, the pa¬ 
tience to check every feet and reference, 
and the wisdom to know when his 
compilers were becoming too clever by 
half 

When he took over the editorship in 
1965 he began the practice of returning 
edited puzzles to their compilers with 
detailed reasons for his alterations, 
which quickly produced a consistent 
standard of excellence from his team of 
10 compilers, most of whom he himself 
recruited. He allowed no sloppiness of 
thought or expression: “As a lawyer I 
cannot pass IOU as meaning debL It is 
evidence of acknowledgment of debt”; 
or, “The dictionaries do not define okapi 
as a giraffe. The feet that it is related to 
the giraffe does not make it one.” 

He also enlarged the wit and range of 
the puzzle, notably by his invention in 

1970 of the Jumbo pnzzle, the commodi¬ 
ous 27-letter square that appears on high 
days and holidays, which he compiled 
single-handed from the outset In his 
speech on the retirement of Akenhead in 
1983, Roy Dean, the winner of the first 
Times crossword championship, said of 
the Jumbo: “What elephantine elegance, 
what breadth of erudition, what excite¬ 
ment as the solver is led on from 
Shakespeare to Shaw, from Bible to 
Brewer, from ancient Greece to modem 
science, until the onset of writer’s cramp 

forces the pen from his fingers. How 
fitting that the name of Akenhead can be 
clued as “A knowledge master”. 

Akenhead was educated at Rugby, 
where he was on the classical side, and 
qualified as a solicitor in 1936, when he 
joined the family firm in Newport After 
war service as a lieutenant-col ouel in the 
Glider Pilot Regiment be took a legal 
post in the Colonial Service fa Dar-es- 
Salaam, where he first set cross words for 
the Tanganyika Standard. He became 
the third editor of The Times crosswrad 
on his return to Britain in 1965. 

In his own puzzles Edmund Akenhead 
was a witty craftsman and perfectionist. 
From time to time he would compile a 
grid containing all the letters of the 
alphabet, and consider it reward enough 
if one perceptive reader spotted it At the 
same time he would use phrases like 
Walpmgis Night which warier compilers 
would shy away from as being virtually 
undueable, and somehow wrest a witty 
clue from such intractable 
materiaLThere was, too, a quality of 
Enghshness about his puzzles, notably in 
his fondness for submerged quotations 
from Shakespeare; the Bible, Gilbert and 
-Sullivan, Kipling and Lewis CairolL His 
coat of arms, granted by the College of 
Heralds in 1989, incorporates a min¬ 
iature crossword puzzln 

He leaves a widow and two sons. 

eanor Drew with whom he 
appeared in the original 
production of Julian Slade's 
Salad Days at the Bristol ORt 
Vic in 1954. This transferred 
to its long West End run 
without him, as be had mean¬ 
while been offered a role with 
Margaret Leighton and Eric 
Portman in Terence 
Itatigan’s Separate Tables, in Stoppard’s Dalliance) and his 
wtudi he made bis first major Belarius fa Cymbeiine. A dose 
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Henson appeared with him, as 
tKaahfiil blonde actress Fat-. ^ 0f Venice, in the 
non Bane, daigfrter of the „*«* London reasoS of 7Se 
celebrated musical comedy Uerctma 0f Venice at the 
star, Brnme Hale. Henson and Ttaatre ^ wea 
MimbuM appemed mgether ipvited by Hoffinan to join 
again in 195$ with Sir John jj, the subsequent Broad- 

way produetfcmSthe 4dth 
"2? Street Theatre. 

£e GWbe Theatre. By then, Unta no before Us 
they had feDen a love.^aiid death, HensoTSas appearing 
she became his third wife in at ^ National Theatre in 

Trevor Griffiths's current 
In I960, Henson joined .play. Piano, in which he 

Vanessa Redgrave and Dame played The Colonel, a role to 
Gladys Cooper in Look on . which he„ brougbt. all the 
Tempests, one of the West precisionT authority and 
End's earliest forays into quintessential Britishness that 
homosexuality, and in 1961-2, had distinguished his entire 
he played opposite Vivien career. 
Leigh, on the Oki Vic tour of He is survived by his third 
Australia, New Zealand and wife, Patricia Raine, by two 
South America, during which sons, Nigel and Jeremy, of his 
he coped skilfiilly with Miss second marriage to Eleanor 
Leigh’s temperamental out- Drew, and by a daughter and 
bursts, occasioned, some step-daughter. Belle and 
thought, by the feet that his Anna, of his third marriage. 

Richard Harries 
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SSi tW ^ iJ,WK 10 8 I CAME to believe in the 
incaroadon in a somewhat 

11 roundabout ly. It was not 
st MioiAEL-s. comtun. ecs: ii. through the Bible or a sermon 

but through reading a now 
7/Jo outmoded study of compar- 

ative religion. 
ho ii sEtun, Missa sonct] jonamits Sitting in a gaunt Gcrmso 
Kuoamesnr. barrack block u 1957 I was 

struck by the thesis of Aldous 
Huxley’S Perennial Philos- 
op/ry that at the heart of every 

__ religion is the paradox that we 
find ourselves by losing our- 

8HG^u ramay communion. Rev a selves; that we discover our 
g^siraotoueater Rpart. true sdf by giving ourselves 
cwa away. In one of those life- 
fflrtaoiJrFr j t<^«t».m“ Bpem changing moments of insight 

two thoughts quickly followed 
SKLnoatojn, «™«», “J torn oire amvic- 
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jj SM. Coronation Man (McxcaruTsfr OC2Tt Ot CVCiy rCUglOll^ tDCQ 
st coLUMBA^^HUM^of^scbrr- this must be the best clue we 

i:hfye “ natme of 
ultimate reality. And if God 
himself is like this, then what 
mo.re sublime expression of 

Dww*%**IL giving oneself away could 
^23; there be than the incarnation, 

SuraTop «» , ,j_ H*® immortal becoming as 
^SjUt^eaR mortal and vulnerable as any 
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(Britten). FT J Towers. 

116M. Coronation moss (Mozaru, sir 
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Birthdays 
Princess Alice Duchess of CHRISTMAS DAY: Lord 
Gloucester and Princess Alexan- Annan, 74; Baroness Berners, 
dra celebrate their birthdays on 89: Mr James Bolger. racehorse 
Christmas Day. trainer. 49: Miss SJ. Browse, 
__ - principal. Newnham Coll esc. 
CHRISTMAS EVE: Mr J.K_ Cambridge, 66; Mr Kenny 
nsneroit. former chairman, eren. broadcaster. 46* Loid 
^°.,®r0,l,.GIr0up- 42; Nlr A.T. Grade. 84; the Right Rev Nod 
Baillie. diplomat. 5t»: Mrs Mair Jones, Bishop of Sodor and 
3arnes, managing director, Man, 58; Miss Annie Lennox. 
£oolworths, -it>; Mr Colin singer, 36; Sir Peter Matthews, 
Cowdrey, cncketer. 58; Brigs- former Chief Constable of 
uwr Dame Barbara Cozens. Surrey, 73; Mr Ismail Merchant, 
former director. Army Nursing film producer. 54; Sir Charles 
ivnTecs. pS4; Liemenant-Colo- Mott-Radclyffe, former MP, 79; 

Bowfgt:- mo Man, carols. Canon J 

GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
W THE jCmWE WISDOM. MOOQOW 
Rd, W2= 430 Ckristmas K- 9 JSO Royal 
Honrs: ll DMm uturoy. 
RUSHAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 

DOrajmpN OF THE 

Jackson in G. canon A O Caesar. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC3: 11 8 Euch. Darke la F. The 

ROYAL NAVAL evwwvrsF CHAPEL. 
Greenwich, SE10: 1030 S Ettdi with 

c-».ClK?,ap Poirbairn. QC, MP, chief executive. Grand Metro- 
O for" politan- 58; Mr Nigel Stanner- 

rner M* > S^; Sir Stafford Foster- Smith, sports commentator, 46; 
potion, QL'. 92: Mr Jeremy Sir Noel Stodcdale, life preri- 
litnclcy, racehorse trainer, 47; dent, Asda Group, 70: the Right 
Dame Joan Kellehcr. former Rev B.N.Y. Vaughan, former 
director, WRaC. 75; Mr Ivan Bishop of Swansea and Brecon, 
l^wrence. QC, MP. 54; Sir Nod 73; Sir Christopher Wares, 
Moynihan, former chairman, chairman, Wales Building 
Save die Children Fund, 74; Group, 51; Lord Westwood. 83. 
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train of thought was not the gained our trust from the 
logic of philosophy but of inside as one of us; who has 
love. If God is a God oflove immersed himself in our life. 

whether his bath water was fence. For him the answer was 
hot or cold. He began bis found in an inner detachment 
sermon that Sunday with the from all pain and pleasure, 
words “Now lam one of you." For a Christian the approach 

This pattern of Christian is different through a God 
living has been endlessly re- who himself shares human 
peated in Christian history: anguish to the full and who 
Father BoreDi in Naples who from within the flux of human 
in order to reach the events will in the end over- 
Scugnizzi, whom no one else come all evil 
had been able to help, joined Dostoevsky asked whether 
one of their gangs and gained God was justified in creating a 
their trust from inside; the world in which children suffer. 
Anglo-Catholic slum priests of Is h possible even to consider 
the last century who im- any answer which does not 
meraed themselves in the lives include a belief that God 
of their neighbourhood and himself shares that anguish to 
the liberation theologians of the fuQ, from the fasfor, 
today who know that genuine taking the same risks as any of 
theology can only arise out of hiy creatures? ^ 
genuine solidarity with the A full blooded faith in the 
poor. This is a pattern based incarnation seems quite 
on the conviction that the impossible to believe. It is so 
most valuable help is not much easier to settle for the 
given from afar, m a detached idea that Jesus is an ordinary 
way, but alongside people, man inspired. Yet the logic of 
sharing their sorrows and love pushes us to ask not just 
strug^e. Could this emphasis who Jesus is, but what it might 
have been so strong in Chris- mean to define God as a God 
nan history without a belief fa oflove. It is love which makes 
the God who said “Now I am us feel the force ofTtoSSS 
one of you; a God who has paradox that because the in- 
gamed our trust from the carnation is unbelievable it is 

OT EmgjWEOAgL Ely 
‘XbJUv** Rorxae i 

(HayqnL _Of_ a me is a 

MARY'S. 
7 Mass o 

rr how can we not believe in tbc 
incarnation? . 

BMU2ja«3i!S» Since then this conviction 

%f&g'£3?%S£b been strengthened by 
olher considerations. In the 
19th century whm lepers were 

Guam strictly separated from society 
iiffalls a good number were shipped 

____ off to isolated islands. Father 
W8:li?$r^£iw£To Damien went to work on one 

such island, transforming the 
life ofthe lepers by salting aa 

c™cH.s'ISf.ET,. WE7E&0,ST orchestra, building a church 
cmmi&msSs: io ouMw ow”s«? and bringing hope. One day 

tempi* retail. Ae inevitable happened and 
i Hm gavs. wit: u he found that he could not tell 

who is m solidarity with us his 
children, liberating our hu- 

believable, because it is absurd 
it is true. 

A world that fa 1989 looked 
so hopeful is now faced with 

gENSINGTON TEMPLE. (Chute aa vi’ a 
Cbramxi Day Service. (Sbdon 

gg^agafag^pgigii 
W rf OCOQflg. 

6T ANNE AND ST 

HC. Rev v F Frazier. 
WDSUYSCHAPELC 
IJ.30 MsJnlzkI Comm 
HMmc KUo Morning 
Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER 

Communion Service: SOJO 4G 
Fnitiy Service. Rev Dr R J 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL- I 
ten Gate. SWi: ll Dr R T 

December 24 
1 BIRTHS: John, ragned 1199- 

12!6, Oxford, ll^George 
riejfcwa n 0^^ AWeborgh, Suf- 

11 Jamcs Joule, physi- 
SS?SS%e.SvP cist, Salford, Lancs. 1818; 

Matthew Arnold, poet and 
[-cc?uFc<i»$tak critic» Dulcbam- Middlesex, 
^ jQjo 1822; John Moriey, Viscount 
cmapei!'nuokte* Moriey of Bladicburtu statesman 
ucrRTtSSE and writer, Blackburn, 1838; 

man history? Even the stress * 

0“ “ the Soviet Urdona^sW 

.STro“S5 &Tadi^eEfopi,J^ 
acknowledging !t for whal ii is, svints to u,f ^ lck 
could. owe somelhing to a S?lng,2? 'nc^a,!°?" 
Christian understanding of cnfrP--jn^^„HUS t0 
love defined by the feSna- g”16 hy?an 
tion of God . , De,n& Wuether things 

eh m f- 800d or bad, whether the 
Then there is the problem of times are propitious or un- 

sr^aing, which the Buddha propitious, God is with us fa 
rightly regarded as the pri- that task. 
tocty question of human exis- The writer is Bishop ofQsfbrd 

Anniversaries 
DEATHS: William Makepeace Humphrey Bogan, actor iftoo Thackeray, novelist, London, oogan, actor, 1899. 
1863; Loon Bakst, sage de- .DEATHS: Karel CSpeb. drama- 
agner, 1924; Alban Berg, com- 1928; W.C 
poser, Vienna, 1935. 1946; Sir CfairfS TaStS 
December 25 Chapiiru 1977. (Charlie) 

DEATHS: William Makepeace Humphrey Bogan, actor moo 
Thackeray, novelist, London, oogart, actor, 1899. 
1863; Loon Bakst, sage de- DEATHS: Karri Cipek. drama- 
agner, 1924; Alban Berg, com- 5938; W.C F«S“^ 
poser, Vienna, 1935. 1946; Sir Ch^rlS TaStS 
December 25 Chapiiru 1977. (Charlie) 
BIRTHS: Sir Isaac Newton, The Mierim pn,». . ^ r 
physicist. Woolsthorpe, Lines, *PlymoufaRoi*^lMrS If?**®** 
1642; William Collins. poS 16^0 Nilc.^rM^sachusette« 
Chktettr. mtrSxS 
Scriabin, composer, Moscow, cutcd, 1989. Ctetor was exe* 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Fjwl PnMi 

to Lain-! * 1" SometvT 

a ££ Carn «» 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wbon rMmdmg to 
t2>«* 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

>a. s°«- Dominic 

>990. lo"SSlS?enib*r 1801 
«« cSJE?*^ “tr £■« 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

for u 

WINTER SPOBTS 

™iw-On Decrmta-22M. 

g^h.“^“,S3^S 0714409910 
071491 

ANNE HOUSE 

legal notices 

NOT** or APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMMSTlumT RECEIVE? 
FAM PROPOmCS UMTTCD 

prtSMumi minnur. 9WH3S. 
iHaiurr of busmen GCnCHal 
OONSTRUCTION. Tnusr CLavrtn 
upon 033. Dsir of «Momimcai 
of ^dmifii*iraftv« rwrlvm 
14 DECEMREH 19V. fe^n* Of 
PHW appointing Dir j£muU4n> 
Qvr rwv#ct HILL &AM4JU 
aoNK uMnTD antmovs- 
MALCOLM DAVID BIRD And 
JOHN PARm1 RICHARDS Jotnr 
AaiunlHraovc Rrcnvm 'office1 
tender no* 1d49 and 2*£Oi 
Mdvmcs TOUM TOSS & CO 
OULEN ANNE HOUSE QUEEN 
SQUARE BRISTOL Bdl 4JP JOd 
TOUCHE ROSS & GO 
CAHOUK HOUSE 60/57 HIGH 
HOLBORN LONDON WCl V ftOX 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Names or appointment cf 
A0MMSTRA1TVE RECOVER 

UCKT3TYIL LIMITED 
RttfWWN nuoibv; 1859166. 

1990 
IN THE MATTER Oft 
VSOAMON AGO FiLC 

IN THE MATTER Of 
! COMPANIES ACT 1986 
HOE IP hmftf amen uim 

TriV. ~ *■ X- 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL, 

•ITS ALL AT* 

« AfMNMTTltATVVC 

of the 

£18399.949 90 to 
£18,499.999.90 and UlP MUlull 
approved by Eh* Court ihowino 
wllb napfct to die film of thr 
Company ns mred aw several 

lo Kenrta 
««»9h*er. 
Rosanna. 

Ud Jotuuty 
Qotec L- 

a COLDEN 

ANJVrVTERSARIES 

wownbw 23rfl 1940 at 8i 

S™*3 Church. PyrfocA. 
Kdth id Helen, 

22^JS“X'_ ^ Junker 
Senoofi, SI Liwrencc CoOfoe 

now Lochinver. Sutho^d' 

244h 394a at 

]?****- *«WWIri, 
Roger to BUabotlL 

diamond 

anniversaries 

Nrw Broadway.1 
Worthing. 
HMONDS - OB 

aOtfL 1990. « 

^35 
NOTE OF APPOINTMENT 

OF admimstrative 

HP 173 

toi Any 

M ’U" 

bury on 

I N Newman Ml 0976 

C«N WM0N-SAT9-7 
TRUSS HU SUN WUi only) 

UMtaJFfckB07Tft833tf 
U$A/&gf*F&»<m *37 3400 
fjtfMd BomcnCbnO?! U3444 

ATOL1454 KATA AfiTA WD1 

£17.60. 

DEATHS 
IN MEMORIAM 

PRIVATE 

wooid ufce to support 
Gertnmr'a work are invteri 
lo donate to The Saktwta 
Trust. C/O 56. HurVngbarn 

Or, Ranrtagn Cdm London 
SW65UW. The Mp 9m to 
Oertrode tv many Mauls 

SOUND ADVICE 
FROMMARKSON 
Yoo Can Hire A Plano 

ittxa Msrtaon^ For Ad 

w tth An OpUoq To Boy 

.beloved mb. 

MARKSON PIANOS 

Albany Street NWl 

071-9368682 

Arunety Place. SC18 
001-664 4617 

07t-3Bft 4132 

OLD SCHOOL HE 

dv IM 

RETAILING Trade Ctotlko 
dour 21. Dete of DPOUilnml of 
tomnblraiivt racovert; 
13 12.1990 Nmh Of pman 
appointing the adntini&mxve 
rmcen*ra: NATIONAL WEST- 
MINSTER ELAN VC 200 
PPjTONVn » p road. 
LONDON. JOtM AgntfWMTABVf 
HiWtifra- NTCZL CEOfTTCY 
ATKINSON AND CRAHAMC 
JOHN WATTS iirfftcv frataev doo 
1502 OBd 7744). 
Aadrcsx 55/87 HIGH HOLBORN 
LONDON WC1V tax 

Jwrt Adrajiusoiflw 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

administrative 

LEGAL 

ACT 1 

173 of the 

Aathorifyoe 

071-832 5620 

^ayuenf to acc&on 48i2> of the 
iMlwncy aci 1986Q«a nrct- 
mo of thf crvditon of thr aaove 
ninif company will Or held at 
Erw A Young. BcCfcef House. I 

Paioce Road. London 
Ki 7£U, on Wednesday. Janu¬ 
ary 9. 1991 at li.OOm tor Die 
pnrpoMa menDoncil m ucThiii 
4831 and 49 of cm mid Art. 

Dadttn an mfttd lo vote ai 
Ibe meeting only Ifi 
UU details In wrtttg tf Die 

vbounr cMrmd has been 
lodged wnh Die John Admm- 
Wrttw Receivers at Btdwl 

rKdww: 13.12.1990. Name Of 
person JBPdnfca the admimtfa. 
BW_rrcriytn NATIONAL 
WEffTMSNSTER BANK. 200 
IWrO^VlLLE ROAD. 
LONDON. Jotm AdminfatraDve 
Receivers, toca CEOfPKEY 

i ATKINSON AND CRAHAMC 
JOHN WATTS ioffice ftofckr tm 
1GC2 and 2744). 
Adtfrw 66/37 HIGH HOLBORN 
LONDON WC1V 60X. 

Nonce OF APPCWfMDfT or 
admmsttmttve: receiver 

COUUTNCY POPE 

raumCKr: 403063. 
Nature of buSncK; lighting 
MANUFACTURE. Trade Qvtm- 
ctttffi 07 Date of ammuhumi of 
atfWMiaib mners. 
15.12 90. Nome of prfson 
iW»iaiU9 She admimatratsve 
rwchtre NATIONAL WEST- 
M3WTER BANl. ZOO 
PDiTQNVILL£ road. 
LONDON. Joint AdmiBistraoie 
RecdVfn: MCU. GCOiTREY 
ATKZM50N ANO GRAHAME 
JOHN WATTS loffloe holder noa 
1500 and 27441. 

LONDON WC1V 6DL 

OF 
OF CREDITORS 

STUART LOW LIMITED 
ON admm&trattve 

wide Jivocr 071436 2711, 

p mm 3. rj1 II 

■1 

mm 
or 1990 

ADMtertSTRATTVE fifCLUTR 
MAURICE BRILL DESIGN 

internatinal 
Re^torm auaHr 10O67ia 
N$[£]P of business: LIGHTING 
DefflGN. Trade GSostfflcaEion: 
C7. Date of appointment of 
administrative receivers: 
15.12.1990. Name of person 
awWtog the admintstramro 
heevm: national west. 
MINSTER BANK. TOO 
roqONVU 1E ROAD. 
LONDON. JaCnt Ailioiieilt iUk<_ 
ReCClVffi NIGEL CC.OFTREY 
ATKINSON AND GRAHAME 
JOHN watts virtue* Bolder nos 
150? and 2744j. 
AddiTO: 65/57 HIGH HOLSORN 
LONDON WClV 6DX. 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
AJCBCNtSTRATrVE RECEIVER 

CELLULAR G3UNCS LIMITED 
«*9l>wrtd number: 1666123. 
Nature of buaiima: LIGHTING 
OCStCN. Trade CSosClflcaQon: 
07 Dnt* of ooboiacnen! cf 
admlnlsmivr receivers; 
1312.I9CO. Kao* of Person 
arpouitirm me admuusTiirive 
receivers: NATIONAL WEST¬ 
MINSTER BLANK. ZCO 
PCstOWLLE J2C4D. 
LONDON. Jonti AitBWranvf 

1 PttfTcn NIGEL GEOFFREY 
ATKINSON AND GRAKAME 
>3HN WITTS icrffloe BMer nos 1502 arui 2 744 u 
AOdrfV- £6^57 HIGH HOLDORN 
LONDON WCl V 6DX. 

RE* 91TLEBS WKARr LIMITED 
Restored Numocr. OI746S8S 

And 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY act 1936 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVUM 

that we Nigel Jam*-» HaiuJion 
and Alan Rotssn 0bom of Cncl 
A Youno. Bucfcrt Kotcv. 1 Lim- 
betli palace Road. London STi 
73U. were -toPoiMed Jotnl 
AdmfnDtraave Receiver of Hie 
aaov* company on (hr i3 day of 
December 1990 by Midland Sank 
Pic under the power contained in 
a (lied and tVuOag charge, over 
lh» whole of the oocnpanvY 
•witlL dated Nenember S 1964 
and supplecxienca thereto dated 
Aupuat 13 1986 and August 8 
1 
Dtfud tfita IS day 
of December 1940. 
N J FfaiMfion and A R 0toom 
Jotni Admumtraave Receivers 

iV|[■in i j»m>> i4 «■ i' 4 
' .. 

ary 9. 1991 at tCLOOam lor me | ateid or be 

MW- 

lo vole at 

^^r”fiiaiaaB 

Qtntton nrfinae dtfno ana 

wBolty aseured or* n«« emnM to 
attend or be represented at the 
ihaettng. A person b «dum lo 
vote d tbe Baaenng only if ne has 
0wn BO the Hccthfn. not hflo 
(Baa IZjOOms. on Che hwmrw^a 
day before the above day faced 
for the meeting. det&Ba Kn <watif 
In wrldag of the debt irw be 
cmm co bo due lo httu from the 
company. and this ctalm has bm 
duly admitted by the Receivers. A 
aedffior tuittod lo attend and 
vole of She above meeting may 
appoint a proxy or pwiu lo 
attend end vote Instead of him. 

A copy of the Et^on to Dcd* 
lovg h avail utile from the above 
afltlren on wrttlen reauesL 
Doted tus i2Qi day 
of December 1990. 
M FISHMAN 
Joint Adnummive Becrtvq 

THE 

DATELINE GOLD fia ao Ms 

ASTA 09161 IATA 

ABTA 02101 IATA 

Frank TJX. of QxML 
Surrey. In Ms 8QG» year. Hr 
was fdwnied by the local 
oonumintty loved lor ids fam- 
By and win ba aatfly flttosed 

071-373 4411. 

■**TT 

■lUirsa 

IvWSSsSL^-i-1* i- % f • “ *. -grTT iii> 

FLIGHTS 
te<«ws (office fratfier noa 
1249 and 2480) 

CD j 

gjyai.^Eagcc 

FLATSHABE 

ifflE 
■ v ■■>>. * fr. V ''. V 1W?1 E 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 15«6 
OFFICE INFORMATION 

Systems ls!ttq 
Un RcosimAiM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
pmioni to SecOon 46 of the 
buedvrncy act t986 that l Meci- 
UiB of the cntfKora of the above 
comaany win be M a! 9 
Cnumap Cenfre. Cm&frouM 
Road, Southampton SO! IG2 on 
the Fourth day cf January 1991 
Mil o'clock bi the roaming for 
the bdipuM of consideriag a 
ropon on me events leading up lo 
tne aptwuumnt or a receiver. 
pn^nt* in the nedvenhb and 
to deef a committee to repraaeni 
the creditors. 

Oowj of uie Recet\*er> report 
woj pr provided free of dm* to 
ail creohors who fid Uie Receiver 
for a copy a Hovdaca Oictnbcr. 
Owens Terrace. SoulhaAcun 
SOI S3P. 
Daed 2U£ ElBhamUi day of 
December 1993 
A R Fbn&lUiwe 
Adnauscracvf Receiver 
NOTE: 
1. A creditor wis be *n»Ced to 

vote at the nwrdng only C 
desalts of the antoimi claimed 
to be cur from the company 
have been lodged vna me ai 
Havelock Qunom, Queens 
Terrace. Sou^umpioo SOI 
IBP no later than 22.00 noon 
on me buttnm day before c*v? 
day fixed for the meeting, arvl 
the dartn has been admftied in 
acoorennee with the Insert- 
vw Rum 1986k. 

2. QvoJbn may vote etcher In 
person or by proxy and 4 form 
tf proxy is included nerewim. 
A proxy mould be lodaed wiui 
me. tf pooibic before the 
rrxvttno- 

3. A company racy vow ether * 
through a repre^ciiadve pro- J 
duoni a cerbf'.tni copy tri a 
board resomuoa appotnniyj 
him. or ay proxy. 

4. A secured creditor Is e-stttM to 
vote Only In repec! of the bal¬ 
ance iU any.i of nc» dew after 
deducting the value of his 
security as M&tLdicd by h&n. 
He rptrd lodge In aCCOrdcnre 
with dole X a statement giving 
me tectscuiars of no -n-cunty, 
11 ie date when ti was given end 
tnc value a! wtucti ftp uqsps 
K. CreCKors wno ore wfrolZy I 
MdiTftl are nor enevnd to be ■ 
rcsmdiM or lo veto. 

WTXZ to CREDrTTttg 
tKC^^ACTWft 

FREDA HOLDINGS PLC 
THE PRIME CORPORATION 

f*LC 
<BOTH in APL'WsnUTTVT 

BCC23VERM1R1 
COMPanV numbers 
2|C«4TO & 2199580 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY OVtN 
PunUBAl lO S.4AJ1 KltfOlkTIO1 
Art 14fi that m raertang wf the 

J1 5* aftolT corwum 
wu » held k Tha Hdou 
Ho el WMWcnl Nr Prtorbor- 
ough PES hJA on Friday 4 Janu¬ 
ary i99t ai 11.10am. 

In accordance with Rule 3 i ii a i 
of me ba4vmcy Rules 1986. a 
crraiwsmUMp&niHiiftietoai 
the useetuiu only tf 
<&» Dirtah of any debt dalimd 

anr -aubminea to thv Rerrfvm 
m witflng no later itm is 
noon on 5 January 1941 ana 
the claim has been duty admit¬ 
ted. and 

ibl where the creditor 1 -t*1^ 
attend tn person a form of 
proxy widen the creditor 
Intends to be used on hn 
brhalf tm lodged with me 
Rerrtven before the mectiu j. 

Otolton whose claims are fully 
secured are ngC onatkd lo attend 
or be rrpresenied ai the meeang. 
Oaims and oraxses should be sent 
to to* Joint A4minaxnuw 
Receivers m 06/07 High KObom. 
London wcjv aox. 
Dated: 20 Decemorr 1990 
For ano on betutff of 
Freda KoKUngs PLC 
The Prune CoQdMOn PLC 
C MORRIS dr N G ATKINSON 
Jotnr Aiinunhtraav* Receivers 
T«xn*' Rem & Ca., W&* High 
Hof bom. London WCl V 6DX 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
TECHNICAL PUBLICATION & 

SUPPLIES LIMITED 
On RecHvfRAliM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to SenVm 46 of Che 
libohonof Act 1 ^66 Ihhl J 
iiia cf Uw creditors of the above 
cwnauiy win Oc hew at 4 
OnxiMM* Centre. Qtoilwae 
Road. 6M4umpiOB SOI 1C2 on 
the Fourth day rf January -991 
ai 10.30 o'clock tn Cw rooming 
for tne purpose of cocmocrtno a 
reoorf on itie f-i'erus»tading up to 
the appotnumsai of a receiver, 
progrees in She receivership and 
lo elect a cocranfQre to rrtraoni 
the creditors. 
Games of the Receiver's report 
wqi be provided free of charge u> 
ad cndion wtio arte Chr Reccfr er 
for a copy at Havdock Chamber. 
Queens Terrace. Southampton 
SO! IBP 
Dated this eighteenth cay of 
DrtvtnMT 1990 
A P FaNiiwe 
AonoidPaoi'c Receiver 
NOTE: 
1. A creditor win be maced fo 

toie at the mretlsg only if 
details of the amount claimed 
ro be due from Hie rempcjiy 
rove been longed wtCh roe at 
Kjif4oct Oiamoers. Queens 
Termed. SouDuntptdi SOI 
IBP no laser Hun 12.00 noon 
on the biaiien day before the 
day fUN for Uir meeting, and 
me rufln tus been aamineo In 
snonbner with the Insol¬ 
vency Rums .496 

2 CmhVon may vote either In 
person or by dtod and a form 
cf proxy Is Included herewith. 
A proxy should be lodged with 
me. if ivT.fifrte before the 
meeting. 

3. A company may vote 4Dio> 
tttrougn a lepreaemaOvd pro¬ 
ducing a certified copy of a 
board revolution appointing 
him. or By proxy. 

4. A tocisrcd auditor Is entitled to 
vole only tn mpeci of the bal¬ 
ance %if any) of tib debt after 
deducting me value of tits 
vecnriry as rstimsted by hint. 
He must lodge m aceordoncv 
wUh note 1 a staiettsenl gMng 
She paremdars of fils unzrtty. 
the date nrhdi il was gtven and 
the value ai wMcn be assassos 
il Creditors who ore wbottv 
•erurerd W HOI entitled to be 
rfyamiffl or to vole. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
CRESTMAN LIMITED 

fin Ronsvcnjiinj 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 

PUnuani lo Section 46 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 Chat a Meet¬ 
ing of me creators of Hie above 
company wfu be held at 9 
Grevtouw Centre. Ciuasnoow 
RcmmL Southampton SOI 1QZ an 
Qie Fourth day of January 1991 
at SO cdoct in the morning for 
Hie wme of cmddcrtM a 
repon on the events Leading up to 
the appointment or a receiver, 
prosrees tn the recelwersiup and 
to elect a committee (bo represent 
the cndSots. 

Copies of the awrtwrt report 
will be provutad free of cfiara* lo 
aC crrdHon who ask the Recditr 
for a copy ai H&vdocftc Chamber. 
Queons Terraco, Southampton 
SOI IBP. 
Dazed Dm Eighteenth day 
of December 1990 
A R Fanshawe 
AdfninhU'agvc Receiver 
NOTE: 
1. A otdnw win ns frtSUM to 

vote cd the meeting only If 
detail; of Che amoutit claimed 
lu be due from the company 
have been lodged with roe at 
Havelock Chambers. Queens 
Terraco. Southampton SOI 
IBP no later than 12.00 noon 
on the busmen day before the 
day flwo lor the meeting, and 
the claim nas been admitted In 
accordance with (hr irool- 
vencr Rides 

2. Creaiiora may vole either in 
Person or by proxy and a form 
of proxy cs Included iwwNh. 
A pre«y should or longsd wnh 
me. tf pooabto before the 
meeting.. 

5. A cwsMtny mey vote eiCher 
through a rrriresencadve pro¬ 
ducing a ortilM copy of a 
board retoHitwg OPSOttiDiiB 
turn, or by proxy. 

4. a secured creditor Is entiDcd to 
vote only to respoci at the bal¬ 
ance -tf anyi of Mb debt after 
deducting the value of his 
security as estimated By him. 
He must lodge in neturdence 
w?fh note ! a stsletnrni gftvtng 
the porooiian off rus pocurtty. 
the cate when iff was given and 
ttw value at winch he wsttNA 
k. CfrdtKi who are wholly 
secured are no« rmmcd to be 
nprocrltd or Vo vote. 

announcements 

F4m0y llowery onbr pks 
btd do-pons if desired 
Barnadoa. C/D Joined i 
Thomas Lid. Milt Road, C 
ham. Surrey KTII SAL 

RENTALS 

Sr 

9010 CD 

DEC 24 on This day 1913 

to lift the shadow, 
of diabetes 

This Christmas show, first per¬ 
formed at the Duke of York’s theatre 
in 1904, has become an annual event 
Many well-known actresses have 
been seen in the title role — and who 
in 1913 played the part of Slightly? — 
none but the Master himself, age 14, 

THE CULT OF 
“PETER PAN” 

another revival at the 
DUKE OF YORK'S. 
By J. M. BARRIE. 

Peter Pan__Pauline Chase 
Jas. Kook_Godfrey Tearle 
Mr. Darling_—Basil Foster 
Mtb. Piling-Nina Serening 
Wendy Moira Angela Darling-Mazy 
Glynne 
The worship of Peter Pan shows no 
sign of abatement, for all that the 
performances this year have shrunk 
to afternoons only. Among the most 
anient devotees the cult has devel¬ 
oped a ritual, of which two important 
acts are pelting the players, (hiring or 
after the scenes, with twopenny 
bunches of flowers, and accompany¬ 
ing the orchestra by clapping tbs 
harufa very fairly in time with the 
music-Birt the play to good enough to 

stand these and other rather sfljy 
demonstrations of faith, which do 
not much interfere with the ez^oy- 
ment of the rest of the audience. 
Whether you ore for the domestic or 
the free, for mothers or pirates, for 
Wendy or Peter. Peter Pan does not 
natt. Tt survives changes of cast ana 
Sato ration of “business”, end ht» 
something that must eppeal to each 
ac^ort&hK to his tastes and tempem- 
neot. In this year* cast the presence 
of Mr. Godfrey Tearleas 
principal novelty, and Mr. Tsarie 
emphasizes the «*fe <* tte 
cJ^sb captain with flne e^rt,while 

possibly this P«^esqpjeandh^m- 
ouTside wUl be developed m future 

Miss 
S peter, and Miss Ma*y Glynne » 

again the Wendy. With Mr Noel 
Coward as Sightly, and Mies Doris 
McIntyre, as first twins, the boys' 
parts are in good and die 
homely and lovable pirate, Smee, is 
still personated by Mr. George 
Shelton. Yesterday afternoon's 
performance gave fidl evidence that 
children too young to have seen the 
play before and their elders who 
know it by heart alike welcome its 
revival. 

DEC 241927 
GAIETY THEATRE. 

"PETER PAN.” 
By J. M. BARRIE 

Peter Pan Jean FOrbcs-Robertson 
Capt. Hff»fc -tSBIKam Luff 
Mr. Darting-—. Frank AUsnfay 
Mrs. Darting_Marie LShr 
Wendy Moira Angela Darting-Mazy 
Cssson 
... We wish, when confronted by 
Miss Forbes- Robertson’s Peter, that 
our memory entitled us to declare 
roundly that it is the best of all But 
we must defer to older playgoers. 
Perhaps they remember a better. If 
so, their youth was indeed fortunatei 
It is for us that dub Peter is 
foil of fiery beauty, that he sparkles 
with vitality, that he gives a magic to 
Wend/s house that w& have not 
known it to BoanoM. The older 
playgoer may — or may not — have 
the advantage of us now; but cer¬ 
tainly in days to come we shall get our 
own back- Twenty years hence some 
youngster will presume to enjoy 
himself at Peter Pan, and to praise 
the performance of an actress now in 
her cradle. Then we shall lean over to 
him and say: "Why, my del boy, I 
saw Jean Forbes-Robertson in the 
park1* If he is not crushed, it will be 
the fault of his inexperience. 

Not the least interesting aspect of 
Mias Forbes- Robertson's perfor¬ 
mance is the effect it has on the play 
itself. Here is a Pater who is at the 
farthest possible remove from a 
principal boy in a pantomime, wboae ' 
vitality is something altogether dif¬ 
ferent from roUkking high spirits, 
who hovers most brilliantly between 
thy joy and melancholy of the 
immortals... 
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What price 
MCKMAUUJD 

true love 
this year? 

More than double what it was in 1980, 
as Robin Young discovers when he tots 
up the bill for 12 days of devotion The cost of true love has 

more than doubled in the 
past decade. Any swain so 
love-smitten this year 

that he presents the object of his 
adoration with, all the gifts cat¬ 
alogued is “The Twelve Days of advertise. Christine 
Christmas’7 will be landed with a Wright of the National 
bill for £9,892.44: in 1980 it would 

Turtle doves have been 
a problem since the 1981 
Wildlife Act extended 
their almost total protec¬ 
tion. If anyone does deal 
in them, they do not 

have cost him a mere £4,657.20. 
The course of true love never 

runs smooth, and neither, for that 
matter, does the British economy. 
Bat as economic indicators go, 
this has to be one of the bumpiest 
Of course, a shopping basket that 
includes 184 items of avian live¬ 
stock purchased over a mere 12 
days is scarcely representative. 
And this index is also particularly 
prone to wage-led inflation, since 
the services of milkmaids and 
musicians have always proved 
weighty in the account. 

in the past it has been shown 
that even a few simple refinements 
can multiply the true lover’s bill as 
much as eightfold. Sticking with as 
consistent an interpretation of the 
song as possible, though, the trend 
is undeniable. When The Times 
first did the sums, in 1973, the 
tally was £2,816.60, and since then 
its upward progress has suffered 
temporary checks only in 1975, 
1977 and 1982. 

For all the extra money, our 
beloved is going to be fobbed off 
with half-standard pear trees this 
year. Hiliiers of Winchester, our 
nurseryman, no longer quotes for 
full standard trees (with branches 
six feet up the stem). Half¬ 
standards cost £16.95 each, 
whether they be Beume Hardy, 
Conference, Cornice, Pacfchams 
Triumph or Williams. In 1980 the 
trees cost £11.55. 

Partridges are £5-20 each this 
year for red-legged, plucked and 
cleaned at Harrods. Grey-legged, 
the native birds, put the price up 
to £7. Alternatively, one could get 
live birds at similar prices from a 
game farm, or hire stuffed par¬ 
tridges from Genard Hire of 
London at £12 each plus VAT for 
seven days. But would today's true 
lovers be content with anything 
less than an oven-ready gift? 

Pigeon Association sug¬ 
gests the most economi¬ 
cal solution would be 
pairs of white garden 
fan tails, at about £10 a 
bird. Exhibition fen tails, 
with smaller bodies and 
more resplendent fens, 
might treble the cost 

We have a new sugges¬ 
tion for three French 
bens, too, apart from the 
possibility of buying 
them dead at £1.69 a 
pound from Tesca Sue 
Bruton of Codsall Wood, 
south Staffordshire, says 
that the prettiest of all 
French bens is the 
Salmon Faverolles. Ms 
Bruton would say that, 
since she is the secretary 
of the Faverolles fenders’ 
dub. With their salmon- 
brown backs, cream 
breasts, feathered legs 
and beards, though, the 
birds are an irresistible 
attraction at £15 each. 
Bantams might save you 
£5 apiece. 

Four colly (or calling) 
birds we have always 
taken to be blackbirds. 
This is certainly not for 
convenience’s sake, since 
the only man we knew 
who claimed to be li¬ 
censed to deal in aviary- 
bred blackbirds stopped trading 
many years ago. They will have to 
be stuffed, and Brian Taylor, the 
taxidermist for Pettits of 
Reedham in Norfolk, says we can 
have them at £25 each. They 
started still life, if I can put it that 
way, as road fatalities. 

Gold rings are £15.95 each from 
Rainers. Plainly this line of the 
song could involve limitless ex¬ 
pense, but we have customarily 
taken the view that since the lady 

In pursuit of 
trivial pleasure 

The Victorians knew how to have a good 

time — but then they didn’t have television 

is getting quantity (five rings on 
eight days totals 40 rings) she can 
go without quality. In 1980 they 
would have cost £9 each. 

Rather than embarrass the in¬ 
amorata with possibly unwanted 
waterfowl to watch over we have, 
since 1980, opted for the Wildfowl 
and Wetlands Trust's “Guard a 
Goose" and “Sponsor a Swan" 
schemes. The guardian or sponsor 
gets news of individual birds* 
movements around the world at 

£12 a bird for barnacle or pink¬ 
footed geese and £20 for Bewick’s 
or whooper swans. In 1980 the 
cost was £4.50 and £7 JO. 

Negotiations with the agri¬ 
cultural section of the Transport & 
General Workers’ Union have 
resulted in a week’s pay claim of 
£140.41 each for the eight maids a- 
milkrng. There are possible sav¬ 
ings if we catch them 
young (under 21 their 
minimum is £126,37), 
unqualified (£122.10). or 
young and unqualified 
(£104.36). 

The Musicians Union 
has come up with two 

new claims this year. One 
is that theume drummers 
should be allowed £7 
each per appearance for 
“porterage’’, that is bring¬ 
ing them drums.- Their 
minimum session fee, 
assuming that they are 
performing _ at a private 
house, is £50 (compared 
with £24 in 1980). The 
pipers are engaged at 
“casual orchestral” rates, 
£61 per appearance for 
the section leader and £51 
for the rank and file. 

There is a problem 
about 11 ladies dancing, 
since the Rambert Dance 
Company, successor to 
Ballet Rambert, our cus¬ 
tomary source of supply, 
is economising at the 
moment and does not 
really have that many. 
However, we have cal¬ 
culated that, if it did, at 
the company’s average 
rates of pay the cost for 
two days would total 
£1,027.36. In 1980 we 
had them at£176 anight. 

Members of the Haase 
of. Lords have bt_ 
known to leap for nothing 
in a good cause; but we 
traditionally allow them 
to charge the rnan'rpirrn 
expenses they can claim 
for daily attendance. 
That is now £26 (£11 in 
1980), but if the bounders 

live out of London they might 
touch us for £68 overnight subsis¬ 
tence, and if they need secretarial 
assistance to get airborne the cost 
jumps too, by another £27. 

Next year perhaps we should 
take account of delivery charges, 
but the price of true love seems 
prohibitively dose to a five-figure 
sum already. 

The game is not worth the 
candle, they say. This is a 
sententious old saying, orig¬ 

inally French, which I can trace 
back to 1550. I'm afraid it refers to 
gambling. The effort is not worth 
even the cost of the candle that 
lights the miserly Haxpagon and 
his chums scrabbling with then- 
cards. We have electric light these 
days. And we play no games. We 
watch television instead. 

This is a pity at this tune of year. 
These are the times try men’s 
souls. For the only thm in the 
year, we are compelled to spend 
the idle evenings in dose proxim¬ 
ity with our nearest and dearest, 
and even remoter relations. The 
nights have seriously drawn in, so 
there is no escape into the garden 
or the park. The television sched¬ 
ules are even more rowdy and 
imbecile than they are for the rest 
of tire year. It is considered 
unsociable to curl up with a good 
book. And there is 
moral pressure to 
sit up to hear the 
chimes at mid¬ 
night. 

Our Victorian 
ancestors were bet¬ 
ter equipped for 
the long darkness 
of the after-supper 
soul than we are. 
In parlours where 
there was room, 
they played the 
pianoforte, and 
sang, and danced. 
And, if there is 
room, this is still 

■ 

Trembling 
hands are 

guided over 
distasteful 
parts of the 
mummified 

corpse 

the best solution, provided that 
sitting-out, though wet, is allowed. 
For modern drawing-rooms there 
are hundreds of after-dinner 
games, many of them going back 
more than a hundred years. They 
were invented by the Victorians. 

All party games can be divided 
into two sorts: the physical frolick¬ 
ing, and the mental torment One 
of tire oldest of the first sort is the 
Acting Game, still compulsory 
after dinner at Balmoral and 
Sandringham. The most irritating 
players of this are the non- 
answerers, who are so busy acting 
out their petty mystery that they 
refuse to reply to the shouted 
questions of their team. 

Up Jenkins is sedentary, but 
still physical, and liable to scratch 
the table. Under strict rules each 
side should have a captain, and 
anybody who obeys anybody 
other than the captain by slam¬ 
ming her hands down ou the table, 
or holding them up to do creepie- 

crawfies, loses her side that round. 
I guess that the appropriate com 
these days is no longer a sovereign, 
but the new 5p piece. It is cheating 
to hide it in your knickers. 

I used to enjoy Tutankhamun, 
in which blindfolded players are 
guided through imaginary cor¬ 
ridors of the great pyramid, 
humping their beads on the tun¬ 
nel, and flustered by bats and 
scorpions, until they reach the 
central chamber in the middle of 
the room. Their trembling hands 
are then guided over distasteful 
parts of the mummified corpse of 
the great long, until at last they arc 
plunged into his eye, a peeled 
grape, or half a rJtiiiwrf orange. 

In “Jacob Where Art Thou?”, 
otherwise known as Moriarty, two 
players lie prone on the floor, as 
fer apart as possible but holding 
(left) hands, with rolled-up news¬ 
papers in their right hands. Jacob 
where art thou? Dodge, cringe. 

“here". Thwack. If 
you hit, you get 
another shot. 

Rabbits is silly. 
“I saw a ghost last 
night” is danger¬ 
ous, unless the 
largest people are 
placed farthest 
away from the 
ringmaster. Sar¬ 
dines depends a bit 
on whom you get 
stuck with behind 
the curtain for 
hours. 

The point of 
these bouncing 

games from the days of strict 
chaperonage is proximity, and 
even holding hands, with the 
opposite sex. The mental torment 
games are just as old. Sense and 
Sensibility: “They met for playing 
at cards or consequences, or any 
other game that was sufficiently 
noisy." We still pfey con¬ 
sequences, in many forms of 
absurd juxtapositions of words 
and pictures. J. Caesar used the 
rebus game by putting an elephant 
on his coinage (in Punic, Cawar 
meant elephant — it was illegal to 
put a living person's head on the 
coinage of the republic). 

Our modem Trivial Pursuit and 
Scrabble and the dictionary games 
are descended from a long line of 
Victorian after-dinner pastimes. 
They are a traditional way of 
passing the evening, and better 
than slumping half asleep in front 
of the idiot box. They might even 
be fun. 

Philip Howard 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Eve had come, and Nicholas was 
expected (4,3,5,6,9) 

15 Inspirational tale given revision (9) 
16 Garland of flowers cut in part of Ireland 

17 Author’s endless tome, novel composed 
about king (9) 

18 Guess I’m serving American in an 
eatery, initially (7) 

19 Messenger finding porter outside station 

■ 

20 Almost putting name forward (6) 
21 Sign as a major shareholder (4) 
23 Cloak fell (4) 

24 Atmosphere there always is somewhat 
airy (8) 

25 Native of the highlands repelled by hero 
of Scott’s novel (6) 

26 Having beauty queen as cleaner (6) 
29 Before dose of play, county catches tail- 

ender in maiden (7) 

30 Greek god on right of the temple (8) 
31 Fixed unusually hard centre inside 

object (10) 
33 An insect left in tree? Just the opposite 

(5) 

34 Refuse leading part in drama — one of 
Rattigan’s (5) 

36 A short head (6) 

37 Spartan hero caught by casual enemv in 
retreat (8) 

40 Freedom to move in bays, perhaps, or 
calm sea areas (5,9) 

42 Ukeit? ITS)*1 instnunent? Doesn't sound 

45 They can pick you up wrongfully in 
Soviet arrest (12) y 

46 Characters like Ibsen's hero guarantee¬ 
ing good houses? (6.8) 

48 Wanted when siding, perhaps (2,3,3) 
50 Little woman taking to the bottle gets 

merry (6) 

51 Orchestra only getting half-way through 

52 Even leader of guides can go astray in 
Hus desen (5) 

55 Pursuing fellow from Lincoln, say or 
East Anglian place (10) 

57 County town needs to provide street for 
a start (8) 

59 One who’s nomadic, i.e., bound to 
wander (7) 

61 River sounding rather like Amazon (6) 
62 Scattered the remnants initially in all 

directions (6) 

63 »A new cafe not having a place for waiter 
(4-4) 

65 Maiden put in appearance for chieftain 
(4) 

68 Pipes relished by Scotsmen (4) 
69 University in reduced circumstances — 

Oxford or Cambridge, perhaps (6) 
70 Are they useless for outgoing tvnes 

within the House? (7) ^ 
71 Fishing gear yielding spiny fish, none 

the less (4-3) 

^ sa^)0rter haPPy organizing a 

74 As author, 'e left his input in Genesis etc 

75 Extra page in customs document’s come 
to light (9) 

76 Consultant's operations as recorded by 
his medical assistant (3,83,8,6) 

DOWN 

1 Saying one desires to propagate an idea 
(3,4,2,6,2,3,7) 

2 Six-footer relaxed in a Northern resort 

3 Calamitous end to flight — smoke seen 
rising (6) 

4 See part of Bible in cathedral, without a 
doubt (9) 

5 One foils to appreciate where the fire 
may be (7) 

6 Viewer's call to consider providing time 
for masquerade (9) 

7 Main area dividing the English and 
Welsh (7,7) 

8 King’s tax-collector, a national hero (6,6) 
9 Deliberate changes ruin team (g) 
10 Get hold of wine, we hear, having a bit 

of body (6-4) 
11 Artist supported by bank on few 

occasions (6) 
12 Author lying about Wenceslas (4) 
13 Dominant female sat, finally, in new 

armchair (9) 
14 Septet matched in musical production 

(5,63.5.8) 
22 Fish ^from motorboat, mainly heading 

27 Achieve no reforms without, say an 
intimate friend (5,3) 

28 Area of visible growth for new publish¬ 
ing firm (10) 

30 Stop for strike — imports I black (8) 
32 Message from underworld one police¬ 

man’s responsibility (8) 
34 Doctor gets a for from brilliant press as 

operator in theatre (10) 
35 Impertinent person to add zest to 

television (8) 

38 An opening for egoistical critic (5) 
39 Ill-informed about king you said gov¬ 

erned badly (8) 
41 Take a paper again — the others are 

without one (5) 

43 Ancient language swelling in poem (8) 
44 He used his loaf to save time (43,8) 
47 Mimicking it and harmonizing (7,2,3) 
49 Draw out judge’s conclusion in ac¬ 

cordance with the law (6) 
53 Getting our man dismissed, partly for 

excessive interest in food (11) 
54 Game vehicle, look, making it here? 

56 Manage to get through traffic (9) 
58 Short hop terrifies some in unusual 

aircraft (9) 

59 Holder of vital liquid assets needed 
when cuts are severe (5,4) 

60 Political speech from yearbook, with 
directions on top (8) 

64 Dish is placed between king and 
emperor (7) 

66 Patience, for one; is rewarded — by 
definition (6) 

67 In card game. North ignored Michael in 
play (6) 

72 Expression of support for examination 
(4) 

Test your word power in Concise Jumbo 
competition There are no prizes for this crossword. The 

solution win appear on Boxing Day 

■ 

prizes of £50 will be given for the first five correct solutions opened 
on Monday January 7,1991. Entries should be sent to The Trines 
Christmas Jumbo Crossword Competition, The Times. 1 

emungton Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and solution 
will be published on Saturday Tannery 12. 

ACROSC., NOi36S (La? Concise Cros^ord) 

aKKMiffi S8S5,7 
FREKKU?* I. I jotiaon m «un. wjgui« 

ACROSS 
1 Seasonal Bing 

Crosby song 
(2,83,1,5,9) 

15 Legal distress (9) 
16 Passage (7) 
17 Close wicket 

player (9) 

18 Give in (7) 
19 Sri Lanka capital 

(7) 

20 Editorial com- • 
ment (6) 

21 Silly fool (4) 
23 Actual (4) 

24 Red-muzzled 
monkey (8) 

25 Verse (6) 

26 Fuming (6/ 
29 Inflame (7) 

30 Record (8) 
31 Regretful (10) 

33 Entertained to 
drink (5) 

34 Articulate (5) 
36 Come of age (6) 
37 Woodsman (8) 
40 Letting go (14) 
42 Belabouring (12) 
45 Bubbly, viva¬ 

cious (12) 
46 Not compatible 

04) 
48 Ironic (8) 
50 Summary (6) 
51 Weakling (5) 
52 Old light shawl 

55 Slumbering (4,6) 
57 Chronicles (8) 

59 Wide. poli“ search (7) 
61 Impecunious 

(43) 
62 Domain (6) 
63 Boarding house 

keeper (8) 

65 Alone (4) 
68 Accompanying 

69 Revoke (6) 
70 Indications (7) 
71 Black/white tit 

(7) 
73 Practice session 

74 Indian bread (7) 
75Ding dong bell 

~ - - 

76 Henry Vni's re¬ 
ligious houses 
suppression 
(1133,11) 

re- 

to 

<_ 

DOWN 
1 “Wobblies" 

revolutionary 
union movement 
(10,73,3,5) 

2 Defilement (11) 
3 Severe scolding 

(6) 

4 Rope on main 
spar (9) 

5 Perceived (7) 

6 Superimposed 
(9) 

7 Achievement 
(14) 

8 Cornucopia 
(43,6) 

9 Added up to (8) 

10 Glass, plastic 
marker (10) 

11 Involuntary 
spouse(6) 

12 Source (4) 
> 13 Prize winner (9) 

14 Negotiations 
cut back nuclear 
weapons (9,4,9,5) 

22 Bracelet (6) 
27 Horticulture 

worker (8) 

28 Compensation to 
victim's family 
(5,5) 

30 Camper’s bag (S) 
32 Prior (8) 
34 US variety show 

00) 
35 Mounied (8) 
38 New UK savings 

scheme (5) 
39 Assurances (8) 
41 Maximum term 

server (5) 
43 German house¬ 

wife (8) 

44 Brain x-ray (14) 
47 Fighting stick 

(12) 

49 Impenetrable (6) 
53 Italian merce- 

nAry leaders (11) 

54 JJgja strands 

» Lacerations (9) 
58 Wanton destruc¬ 

tion (9) 
59 Consecrates (9) 

60 (53>P Waler P°l 

64 Female homo¬ 
sexual (7) 

66 Bahamas capital 
W) 

67 Horse/riding 
training (6) 

72 Saint's circle (4) 
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^ULAR MUSIC: THE 
Arts 13 

BLUES 

the primal ooze 
n U2's cusiomised ver- -rv 

Sinclair reports that the 1990s ^2^5.°^ 
S Reopened with the blues, rock music’s jajghSasrsg and the 

more tniUL-Uu^soneSrw" 
“spired rhetorical &E£ 

bJi tLTiCUjal,on of 
°n which the 

“«SeDngSf“or'“1‘'"“« 
The 

foundatioru more popularthan ever 
their debut album The Simp- 
sons Sing the Blues. 

More significantly. 1990 
interest in tbe 

truly {treat musician. For rock 
guitarists, the blues is simply 
the truest voice of their in¬ 
strument. Tbe essence; of the 
blues is embedded in the basic 

three chords in cues- “w,renewed in 
two are of course the mS X?*0** ®8ure of Robert 
bone ttnicture of the blum. Iohfl *** ****$& most in-, techniques of rock guitar play- 
atKj the gimmicky sham ®uenUal blues singer of ail' mg; tbe ben^ng of a particular 
and adroit modern markeunp ^ the most ' string to hit a note, the ham- 
tecbn,ques in ihe world hav? ™> srenou&. Bom in Mis- meringjoo of certain notes to 
y*l to impinge on their cun- !^Ppl m Johnson was create a trill, indeed the very 

■ a dapper, itinerant musician, sound of six metal «n»Hw 
unib unnaturally long fingers played through an ampiifi^ 
who. it was widely believed are all derived in large part ^_ 
among hjs contemporaries, from the blues players* art No encompass the mdhiluous 
paamaac a pact wiihthc devil wonder that, like a compass ptmp jazz of originators such 
in order to acquire his unique settling on magnetic nn«i» as T-Bone Walker and Oar- 
SJ°iPJ3f * and guitar playing even such mainstream pep- ^lce ‘‘Gatemouth’’ Brown; 
skills He died at the age of 27, formers as Eric Clapton keep 
apparently poisoned by a jeal- coming bade to the blues. ' 
ous husband. 

^yroulWmagia in teS 
1^rms the ch°«s 

^ <tonic), fourth 
(sutxtomwam) and fifth (do- 
S^P1* <>r the ^ ia 
hroad emouonai sense they 
a«. the prunal ooze from 
which modem popular music 
has grown. 

Therefore, it may come as a 
surprise u> discover the extent 
to which the blues still bolds 
sway over the imagination of 
an audience assailed by the 
mynad of musical attractions 
making their pitch in the 
modem rock marketplace, 
unquestionably the biggest 
concert draws in the early 
weeks of the New Year will be 
me premier bluesman of the 
Nineties, Robert Cray, who 
opens at Sheffield City Hall on 
January 18, and Eric Clapton’s 
annual Albert Hall marathon 
(starting on February 5) which 
this year incorporates six 
blues nights. 

While there has always been 
a specialist market for the 
blues, 1990 turned out to be a 
watershed in the genre's rap¬ 
idly growing return to some- 

hon to most record cotEsc- 
hons. The Blues Guitar Box is 
described in Qrbiston Parva’s 
fluent and informative sleeve 
notes as “a celebration of 
some of ihe finest blues mu- 
skaans in the world, both the 
quick and the dead”. 

Within this triple CD (qua¬ 
druple vinyl or cassette) pack¬ 
age U« amide evidence of the 
conservative yet resident na¬ 
ture of the bhies. There is, sad 
to say, not one woman to be 
found singing or playing on 
any of the- 43 songs which 

Johnson's entire recorded 
repertoire — 29 songs together 
with 12 alternate takes, 41 
tracks in ail - was assembled 
for the first time on CD and new 

uch is the conduskm 
when listening to tbe 
array of bhies mu¬ 
sicians featured on two 

compilations: The UJ- 

the superlative lechno-twid- 
diing of Roy Buchanan; tbe 
studied English cool of several 
graduates from John Mayall’s 
Bluesbreakers including Clap¬ 
ton, Peter Green and Mick 
Taylor; and the post-Cray 
modernism of (relative) new¬ 
comers such as Joe Louis 
Walker and Anson Funder- 
burgh and the Rockets. 

The blues may be old 
enough to chim its bus pass. 

. - IMAMUW V-rVNJUaUh 
thingapproachi1^ mass-mar- with Cream) and tbe Rolling 

Eu?1-** 111 of Stones (“No Expectations^ 
record sales it was the biggest and “Stop Breakm* Down”^ 

** However* comparing the 
Sixties. On the hve circuit, crude technical quality, ap- 

sVf^r ** proximate phrasing and keen- 
Mccra>, a bullish refugee ing edge of desperation that 
from a Detroit car assembly distinguishes Johnson's recor- 
lme with a ragtag blues guitar dings with Robert Cray’s 
technique and a deep soul spruce, articulate; sophis- 
voice, rubbed shoulders with ticated approach, you could be 
past masters John Mayall and forgiven for filling to rec- 

tS■ ■ t-. ognise die two performers as 
The Missisappi-via-Detroit exponents of tbe genre. 

bluesman John Lee Hooker, Where Johnson was a poor 
now 70 years old, played to Southern boy with a “Hell- 
ecstatic full houses at Lon- hound on his Trail” Cray is 
don's Hammersmith Odeon dearly a man of theoedh card 
while his comeback album, era. Yet they share a feehng - 
[** released in “Ifit ainTa sad songit*mn 
November 1989, became-the -the blucs,^ Cray ts fond of 
biggest selling long-player in saying — and tbe fiy* die 
his entire catalogue. blues can so effortlessly en- 

Heavy metal guitar hob -compass such a diversriy of 
Gary Moore recruited blues experience is one due to its 
veterans Albert King and Al- longevity, 
bert Collins to lend authentic- Another is its unrivalled 
ity to his album Still got the suitability as a medium for 
Blues. Selling nearly two m3- players of red (Le. electric) 
lion copies, it has been tbe guitars. It is an old aphorism 
biggest hit of his career. The that no jazz player, of any 
American television cartoon instrument, who cannot play 
family, The Simpsons, called the blues can be considered a 

Pretty vicious 

cassette as The Complete Re- Timaie Btues Collection (Ca*- 
eordings (CBS 46222). Its re- * Communications, CTV 
lease last month coincided 206. released December 
with publication of a remar- 2J)and The Blues Guitar Box 
table essay, Searching for Ro- {Sequel, TBB CD 47S5SX _ ____ 
ben Johnson, by American Allowing for the duplication but it is fer from done yet- 
auihority Peter Guralnick 
(Seeker & Warburg. £9.95). 
^ According to Guralnick, 
“Robert Johnson's music re¬ 
mains the touchstone against 
which the achievement of the 
blues is measured,’* and cer¬ 
tainly his mordant yelp ha« 
had a lasting effect on acts 
from Muddy Waters right 
through to English R V B 
disciples such as Eric Clapton 
(who recorded “Crossroads” 

Man of influence: Robert Johnson (1911-1938), whose complete recordings have been released for the first ti 

^aHEgggl^ 
„llyn(|ltM|MMitjln if I i/l I'.u.M afa.i m 

The Beggar’s Opera 
Royal Exchange, 

Manchester 

WHO needs that johnny- 
come-lately, Bertolt Brecht, 
and his Threepenny Opera 
when one can have Gay's 
lively prototype? True, the 
modem piece comes complete 
whh the most stylishly sour 
musk Kurt Weill ever wrote; 
but otherwise it adds little to 
the original except narrative 
confusion and the predictable 
inference that capitalism was 
responsible for the London 
mafioso, Peachum, and his 
army of pickpockets. Gay took 
a pretty grim view of tbe 
corrupt Walpole administra¬ 
tion, but his cynicism was 
sweeping enough to embrace 
human nature as welL 

For him, greed and treach¬ 
ery transcended gender, class 
and circumstance. Peachum, 
bis gang, the highwayman 
Macheatb and his fancy 
women, are all mimicking the 
politicians, the lawyers, the 
society ladies and gentlemen, 
and the rest of their betters. 

As Gay’s principal beggar 
says, “tbe lower sort of peopie 
have their vices as well as the 
rich, but they are punished for 
them.” That is the opera's 
point, and it needs to be baited 
with no Brecbtian curare. The 
18th-century version is con¬ 
temporary enough. 

That is presumably the view 
at the Royal Exchange, though 
it is not always evident from 
Gregory Hersov’s production, 
which has less bite than 
Richard Eyre’s revival at the 
National a few years agP- 
Paradoxically. one of the eve¬ 
ning's strengths may explain 
some of its weaknesses- The 
production docs more to feast 
tbe eyes than feed tbe grey 
stuff behind them. As de¬ 
signed by D* Seymour, n 
persistently but distracungiy 
verges on the gorgeous. 

Up to a point, her Ibtn- 
century orientalism is jus¬ 
tified. After all, Peachum is 
better off than Fagi^ a"d 
there is no reason why his 
haunts should look bke loca¬ 
tions for a low-budget, black- 
and-white television version 

Like a skinhead. Godfather? 
Russel) Dixon as Peachum 

of Oliver ’Twist. But as it is, he 
sits like a pasha on his throne, 
Persian carpets and Turkish 
drapes around him, a hookah 
in the comer, gold and silver 
in the-treasure chests cut into 
the floor. 

When the gentlemen'of tbe 
road appear, the effect is no 
less exotic. Wftjb their earrings 
and bangles, their striped 
robes and gaudy cloaks, they 
somehow manage to blend the 
buccaneer, the gypsy, tbe 
18th-century rake, and the Ok) 
Testament hero. 

Some affect headgear be¬ 
yond even Joseph in his 
T echnicplor dreamcoat phase: 
turbans, feathers, and what 
look like mitres for Byzantine 
bishops. An androgynous 
croupier in rcd-and-biue silk 
might be a eunuch from the 
Arabian Nights. 

That tbe production still 
retains some beef is due less to 
David Schofield's Macheatb, 
who has a certain pock¬ 
marked ebarisma but lades 
menace, than to Russell Dix¬ 
on’s fine Peachum. With his 
bull's head, shaved scalp and 
mean temper, he resembles a 
skinhead Godfather, safer 
avoided. 

The supporting performers 
are somewhat uneven, ranging 
as they do from Sarah Jane 
Morris as an aggressively 
pouting Lucy Lodrii to The¬ 
resa Boden. rather too elfin a 
presence as Macheaib's senior 
wife. Polly Peachum. 

When she sings, Boden is 
2pi to thrust her upper body 
nervously forward, as if brac¬ 
ing herself to dive off the top 
board. But then the songs, 
with their folk-tunes, are not 
the evening's main strength. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

BOOK 
TOKENS 

With a Book Token, you give the pleasure 

of choosing. You also help young minds to 

enjoy a wealth of knowledge and adventure. 

What other gift offers the chance to see 

the world, and be back by bedtime? 
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CURRENT 
i"• «Qa ATMYTtttf-psjc JM 

Bunnr fljn.837 

* CUE 8TUELPI& Tough, bfcxxl- 
OBWhiBU poftM Q—OWltfialBBW* 

dRoaor Kamyn Bnnow. 
OmnonO*W«SOwK^^BC3t wwon oxnra Sfeoot {(ffi-OT 03101 
Olfcw Kanongioft OPi-BK 66h/5) 
Mwm (071-830 8111). 

COME S6E THE PARADISE fist Aim 

Warn Haynancat (071-839 7807). 

COMPORT OF STRANGaWflBt 
Pup®1* EwfiroB and Natoahe Rcftarasor 
moochno onunsl Vance, fating pray id 
tho wmpea Cnratoonor wean. UQonow 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of fBms 
In London and (where rndfcated 
whh the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Note: Please check with cinemas for 
Changes in openmg times during the 
Christmas week 

♦ HENRY AND JUNE (IS* An* Wi1* 
pmnnaie «te mtfi Many MHw m bafwnfai 
Pnno maM witn a grandiose flar oy 

Ouraon Mayfair (071-499S737X 
f DARKMMIfl5):UamNae9on&aa 

Cannon R#wm Road (071-371) 2836) 
Empto(07i-W7BSB9) Noting Ml Coronet 
{071-7Z7 6705) WMtPtyy {071-782 
3303/3320). 

0 NOME MJ08E(H3t nicky W Ml 
Mm n Onaimn wmMi twrahng 

tram cfcractor Sam Rama. enhened by tongue- 

PlBl (071-407 9999). 

♦ PLAUUffiBStta KMr SuUwMnd. 

sums (voting tie boundaries Daman 
(MBtfiandMB Ovacvr.JoPScnuRMener- 
Ctmont: Cnaboe (071-368 SC96) 
ShMIwburyAwnua (071-8368881) Odaow; 
KmtaggoR (071-6QZ 6SM) Mazznfew 
(071-930 81II) dwtss Cotnge (0438814Q9B) 
Wtiflaja (071-798 3*3/398^ 

4 THE FRESHMAN (PQJc OuMty. imtn 
■poolal The GocA&inef.Mrtti Morton BvXto as 
tie mobster wtio toes a New Vorirflm 
sextant (Maatnew Bradonch) as a detoarytmy. 
Wrttar-dbBdor. Andrew Bergman. 
OdoonK HlMMBn (071-6086644/5) 
MezzmSne (071-830 6111). 

Mmiy htfi ham ««MariMdUG0r Jbnn Hvtfm A 
I94USM. 
Camden hrfcwey (071-26? 7034) 
CnmCMM I071-3S SOWJHeymariu* 
0771-839 lSa7)0**MS»«* (071-838 
W»0I Odaon* Kenwgam (07»«» 66*40) 
&m«s CdOrtflrt (OTi-72 SB06) MBZzanme 
(071-890 flin 1 > Warner (fl7i -*39 0791) 
VfttUSeya (071-7923303/3324). 

♦ THE HOT SPOT (IQe flagb* send 
free and dupioaymeiazy Texas mm. 

Hoopar.Oon Johnson at Bwdrtner who 

Cannon CheOaa (07i-aS908Q Phhco 
ChartM (071 ^078161). 
THE K3CUE THIEF (PQtQmrty 

♦ GHOST (12): Jerry Zudurt 

and the scraonng of tona on tetomon. 
Widen and drooled by. and stemng, Maurtao 
Mcheffl—an Kaftan come hugrtypoprtar 
on ih homo turf. 
Mabo (077-437 0757). 
♦ THE UTTLfi MERMAID (UJcOtanay^a 

Riffim Road (0^ *370 2836) &np«B (Orr-w 
9999} WhltMytf (071-792 3303/3324), 

+ QOODFB-LAS (10): Martn Scorme’s 

rtaamdtafl WttftRooen Oeitoa_ 
Oman FuRwn Rood tfJ7i-&TQ 2S36) 
CMon West End (071-439 4805} So«an on 
Brtar Street (071-835 2772) Wft&Mys 
(Q7T-7S23303/3324). 

m'slattny, 
OOeoftK Hsyrwm (071430 TOD 
KMngnn 071-602 CiSu/S) Sihm Gotttgp 
(071-722 5906) Warner (071-439 0791} 
WMtaieya (071-7923303/3324). 
METROPOLITAN (15}: Whft dttmen's 

Now v<xk"a deoutonm and pepfm over 
one Chnstmaa hofeday. Witty (Wogue, 
angagng young am elegant (faction. 

ApoNo. Stwfteaoury Avenue. W1 (071437 
2663) Underground-Piceadfty Monftt.Bpm, 
SeL 8v30pm. max Set. 5pm. Rumng oma; 
2to. Ends January 12 (dosed DM:24.25) 

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR: Tom Qrtffln'a 
panofeamg view o> the memHy fracfrwiBcl 
Rneacttig.Mtti Stove Gunantag. 
Tranolar from Hempstead. 
Comedy Theatre. Pamon Street SW1 
(071-867 1O05). undammid. Pccadtty. Mon* 
Thum. 6pm. Fti, Sat. UOton, m Ml 
Set5u3ton Ruramg tme: 2hrs HJmtns. Ends 
Sefesaey. (Qloaad Dec 25) 

THEOOUNTRYWffE," Appoftntfy heavy- 
hendaa ow teMonea oroducson. thau^i 
FeneKe neeng has net atyesh momenta. 
Mannas! PUddtoDock.E0i(07i-410 
0000) Unoegourd Bkortm MorvFri, 
7 45pm. Stt. 8pm. mots Tliure. 3pm. Sac. 
4pm lane.3m (dosedDec24,25, 
Jan 1) 

FIVE GUYS NAMB) MCE: M^vefaua 

An eusneig c* joy. 
SWiesbitfV Avenue W1 (071437 

3686) lMe^munaRoeadVy.MonATi6jm 
Set 6pmand845pm (%jnmQtana: tie 
4Smaak (Ooeeo Dec 24,25) 

GASUWT: Annie CMtatftnafr auperbly 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre In London 

Note: There may be slight changes 
to performance times during the' 
Christmas week. Please check with 
box office. 

SpnL mol Sat, 4pm. Running Umea 2hm 
3Mn. Ends Jprwy 12 (Ctoaed24.25, 
Jan 1) 

THE MYSfTSIY OF RMA VEft Spoof 
Godac metodom rangng between the -* 
famcaay fumy and me toebiy frantic- 
Amosasadm West Street WC2 (071- 
8306111). Undenpouna. Lncaaiet Squm 
MorvSat Bpm. mats TTnaa, 3om. Sat *pm. 
flunnaig umft 2hra. Ends January S fCtoaed 
Dec 2*. 25) 

OUT OF ORDER: Donald SMan puffs, 
IMM WBeme oanes. ai met 
Ray Cooney raroa tMr-plooad, uider- 

IMtef. PartunMjQgsaaOBlent.Oigpiot 

SSic. Croon's HE, SEK> (081-B58 
7766} Bneahfiai. Greenwich. PWavSat, 
7 46pm, mats Wedfrt, 330pm. Set 
230pm. Amng erne: 2m Sttnm. (Ctoead 
Deo 24m 2i Jan 1) 

GASPING: John Gofltan Sncfab1 and Jbn 
Com ai Ban Sion’s 9001 wri comedy. Rather 
over me top put lota of laugne. 
TTgane Royal Haymartcet SW1 (07T-83Q 
6800) UimgoiiKl.RococlBy WKxvThm 
6pm. Fn, Sat a30pm. met Sat 5pm. 
Rimngame 2hrs3(knns. Bn February 16. 
(Dosed 24,25. Jen 1) 

HBX)EN LAUGHTER: Hmrt> Gordon 
and Perer BannwrOi at Sanon Grays mought- 
pravokng Day. 
Vaudtwfte Stand. WC? (071-836 9687) 
Lraaremtni.Cnmg Crass Morv^n. 7.45pm, 
Set SjOpm. mats Wed. 3pm. Sal 5pm. 
Rimng tana, anrs 15mm (Qosed Dec 24,2$) 

INTO THE WOODS: SonMn't whty mix 
tFtaytatoSL^vnmerinBnGnmmnthalas! » 
hatf emu doany thereafter. 
Phoam. Otamg Cron Road. WC2 0071- 
2409661) Unoergrouna TunermmOout 
Road MorvSat 7 30pm. mats Thura Sat 
230pm Rmwigtane; airs SOmata. (Closed 
Dec24,25) 

JUST 90: Just a sMomunA on Iha 
KJpftig tan: songs pleasant, costunes f 
coaming, story oddty pm 
TPcycto, 2G9 tOtoian Ngi Road. NWS 
(071-3281000) Underground: KRwn. MorvSat 

AlfSlBi BROTHBW QRCUS:The 
renowned cacus rations to Batteren Ptok with 
Its uoual vaiue-tov-monay show. Expect 
MQngcAmcomoroonate.urettwsr^ 
Konybts clowns and vanous asnai acre (no 
w4d enmto In toe rsig) 
Hlppoctoina Tart. Battonaa Pmb. 
LondonSW11 (071-624 mi).3pm. 

BREAD: Further adventures from the 
Boswell famrfy as the poputor TV aacom 
ODmaa to the London stage lor e hmrnd 
Ihwwooif. season APmembera of me show 

Shfltaaoury. StaftafawyAuam. WC2 
(071-3795399) Undargrotmd notoom MpvFrt, 
8pm. Sat. 630pm. mats Wea ZZDom, Sat, 
530pm. Ruvang tone: 2tas 15mm. (Qoaad 
Dec 25) 

PRIVATE KJVESrKerthGaxtor. Joan 
CGlns and Sere CrtAva to Cotrenfa comedy. 
AkMrycfl. AlOwych. WC2 (071-836 6404) 
Undsmund- Govern Garoea Mon-Fn. flpm. 
Sat 630pm. mam Wed, 3pm, Sat 5om. 
Running taire 2hrs 15mtos. Ends Jaiury 2BL 
(Ctoaed Dec24,25) 

THE REHEARSAL: Ian McOiannkfs 
afyhjh pmnueim (roamnuu by Jasper 
Coreen) ot Anoult^s aeducaon play. 
Gannck. Chmg Does Road. WC2 (071- 
37861Q7) Underground-LeK^srer Square. 
MorhSaL 7 45pra ims Tubs. 3pm. Sto. 
4pm Rtmngtona 2m 30nm. (Dosed Dac 
24.25) 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW Raucous 

Ptocacfly Oernnan Street W1 (071-067 
1116) unoergrouna PiocadRy Cran. Mon- 
Thus 9dm Fn, Sat. 7pm and 9 15pm. 
Runrang ome: ire SOmns. (Qcoed Dec24,25) 

SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE: Aim 
Howard ux! PBnny Ouwre m Bergman's two- 
hanoer osappostonghf slack after ns 

WvnmnfStChanng Cron Road WC2 
(Q7i-fl671116) Underground uacesier 
Square Mon-Set 6pm. mats Thm. 3pm. 
Sat, 4pm Rung tree: 2m 2Gm Ends 
Janutoy 26L (Closed Oec 24,25,26.31. 
Jan 1) 

SOPHIB: Eve Ferrel gamely attempts the 
raunchy style of SoiMe Tucker in a musical Pto, 
aubttded "The Last oftfie Red Hot 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

comedian John Hetfay. musical goup The 
Popeoans. standdp Mark Thomas and 

Rad Rose Club. T29 Seven Sistors Road, 
N7 (071-2613351)830001. 

GEORGE MELL.Y: Beane Smith's Engpwh 

MmMooentowv 
Common. Toriennam Court Road. London 
WCl (071-580 9562), 23Dpm 

RH) ROSE CABARET: A ftvtovbfl 
toatumg me versaoe poet, nwcan vtd 

wtoi John Chakon'? Feetwamwrs. 
Ronnre Scott's CtuO Fnm Street London 
un (071-4380747). 8 30pm 

THE NUTCRACKER: Return t^*ets only 
lor Mma&noeDertoRnanoeoi Paler 
Scnautoss s prooucaon r& EngMn 
National Bsiet Mam Teresa del Red has her 

word-watching 
Answers from page IS 
PAWX 
(c) A arts* engaging with the teeth of a 
ratchet wheel to prevent backward movement, 
from the Latin polar a stake: “By the force of 
twenty strong arms, the windlass came slowly 
round, paw] after pa*i.~ 
SOLANO 
(b) A hot south-east wind in Spain, Latin 
soionas ratios the east wind, sol the Sam “Ask 
no grace in the whoa," Spanish proverb. 

WINNING MOVE 
fly Raymond Kenv. 
Chess Correspondem 

(c) A swivel-ring, a ring for fastening a chain 
to, a ring or loop through which driving reins 
pass, from the OF tent dim. of far a rotnuh 
“The greyhound hath his ooOar, »«» 
the&psaiel hath bis terret.” 
VALGUS 
(c) Bow-legged, of a deviation from the 
longitudinal alignment of the body in which 
the distal part of the deformity tens away 
from the mid line, from the i-arin vulgar 
bandy-legged: “In those diseases where the 
feet non Inwards, and which. I presume, Mr 
Watt will call valgus.** 
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CvnmCNma|pn-3SOS9BE}tkanUiio{On- 
838 0691) SnMCrt 8» HW ^71-4% 
3366), 
♦ THE NEVERStDWO STO»Y MRT2 
(U):AroivnuwniotneOnd9(Fentm- 
VouHwwacuiv. ou> ttw ow m a 

Banco #a*d some oMhehn 
Cannons: Fu#wnRoBO(07t-3702fl36) 
Oadoro Spnm ifl7i-63603i0) wamat {071-439 
079ljvnuneys (O7V7823303/3324>. 

« PRESUMED UWOCS1T pSk Alan 
J. fhauars tnotang. moujpttful varawn at Scan 
Turows oesoent. wan Hannon Fuo ana 

Cannons- ftMfmn Road (071-3102636) 
Ranmn Eiroat (071-9300631) Tomnnani 
CouRRq*of07i-G366i^wamw(07i- 
<*990791) WNHOys (071-7923303^324). 

THE SHa.TB1Uia SKY n q: A cMk« 
nanl(DyniJBoMas)HnwdwiuiB wonting 
wool omeotiy Barnamo Benaluoa wth 
vWi MwPO ano Deere wnger. 
Oaaon lmobsbs Square (071-9306111). 

+ TEENMX MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 
fP^lc Noav. miMM ifcahrotangoi aavart 

Odaona- Kanatnow* (071-®? *M/S) 
Swws CoMgagMaS 9H09B) Wsst End (Q71- 
93052S2/T61SjWHimaysfl)7l-7B2 
3303/33241 -§ 

tov%ba8ii«Mreffytown«vtoBl9BD4- 
6pama in irwn as flirea accrenss |Fm 
Mem, Grwa Scasofa. ValanaGotexrt. vrt tha 
ftn stays ai tow gear, Drewr. Ma^aretoe 
vonTrocto. 
Prenam (0714364470) 

TIME OF THE GYPSIES fl5) N0*»y 
accart of'Yugoslav gypsy youngstere 
conaciplad into an army rttftarea. 
Dmbng oei-preoea. but ttia doionled 
naratm taps (he film's aneigy. 
Camden Ptaza (0714652443)CheMa 
CJnomi (071-3513742) 

4 WILD AT KART (IB): Etovid Lyncfi'a 

haaniano me same mgremenre os fltoo VteA^r. 

ImOvn. 
Carman RoctoWy (071437 3561) Screen 
on Baker Street p77l-935 2772) 

A WORLD WTTHOUT PITY fl5)r Ltfe and 
loves of a Rmn toyabout a premmng debut 
by young Fit&raJvduectoi EncRocreni 
VM^magireagpeftonwnccatamrtppolylB 
Gmtoi ano Mkraia Pietner. 
Renoir (071-637 B4Q2) 

New End Theatre. New End. NWS r07T- 
7940022) UnaargiuuiKl- Hampstead. Tues- 
Sun. Spcn mat Sun, 4.30pm Rumngtvne: 
2hrs Extended to January 13. (Ctosad Dec 25. 
Janl) 

THIRTYSOMEHCW/THE hangover 
SHOW: Two EMugn aucoeaaea m a cabaret 
dnuoiobii three woman took oecfc on an 
ugsome secret PereMcCtomy jokes abort 
hangorere. 
Lyric Studo King Street W9C061-741 
flTOT) Uhfla^yound*. ^tommawndh. 
rttnysaneno* Mon-Sot. 745pm (mot Jan 
& 430pm) Wymr Steer Mon-Sat, 9.15pm. 

January 5 .(poeed 24,25.2& 31, 
Janl) 

anoiyreioutotoRtngaaMOioargtns. 
Queen's, Mltotoiwy Avenue, wi (071- 
734 H60) Underground PtocadiyOrcus. 
Mon-Sat 7 30pm. mare Wed. Set 230pm. 
Ruruvngom* Jhra. (Ctoeed Dec 24.25) 

TIME ANO TIC CONWAYS-Joan 
Rowigni ano tola <4 omv ^reare vi PrteMay^s 
oiiton play aef m 1919 flHwee) ana '938. 
Ota vie. WaMDORood SEi IO7i40B 
7616) ItaMrgmm Waterloo Mon^d. 
730pm Sat 7 Afiom. man Wao 230pm, 
Sal 4um RvwvngitmB 2hrs35nwio Ends 
Feoruary 16 (Ctoaed Dec 24.20) 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW; face*. 
assail and tMtuai smabng preened In the 
aapico!JoeOrttn08wa.Noiquitoatop- 
oaaa producten out waB worth ttoomq. 
Hampsased. A verve Road. NW3 (071-722 
9301) underground' Smaa Ccmage Mo^Sflt 
8pm.maiSat14omRunrHngtin0- 2hra. 
EdVM to Januay 16. (CtoM Dec24.25) 
LONG RUNNB1S: Abawd Person 
StoMR WMenal (071-887 li 19) (Ctoaed Oac 
24.25) .. .Aspecn of Love: Pnnoe of 
Wtfea (071-836 9972) (Dewed Oec 24. 
25)... Stood Brothers: Atoery (071-667 
1115) (Ctoaea Dec 24.25)... Buddy: Victoria 
Pataca (071-834 1317) (Dosed Dec A 
25)...Cam*Nk«London(071<4O50072) 
(Ctoaed Oec 24.25). ,. Man Of me 
Moment Otoba (0714376867) (Dosed Dec 
2a. 25)... Me and My Get Adetpni (071- 
836^ii)(CtoaedDec24.25). .Lbs 
Mtearafitoa: Pdaoe (D7I43109091 
(CwseoOec24.25)... Miss Saigon: Theatre 
Royal Drunr Lana (CtoMO Dec 24 25) 
(071-8368109). •. The Mousetrap: 
Si Marena (071-836 1443) (Cfcsad Dec 
25) ..The Phantom of the Opera mot 
Majesty's (071-839 2244) (Dosed Dec 24. 
25) - •. Return to the Forbrooen Planet 
Ctarabndge (071-379 5299) (Ctosea Oec 
24.25) ... Rim For Your Wbe: Oucneu (071- 
836 8243) (Closed Dec 25)... Sfuney 
Vetonpne. Duke of York's (071-8365122) 
(Ctosea Dec24,25)... A Sfee of 
5abM&y Nighto Aire (071-8962132) (Ctossd 
Oec24.25Janl)... StartoeExpresr 
ApotoVtotow (0T1-82B 8666) (Ctoaed Oec 
25), _ .The Woman in BtedcFonm 
(071-836 2238] (Closed Dec 25). 

dobuf as the Sugar Plum Fary. wttfi Jose 
Manuel CBrreno as the Cavaher. 
Festival Hal. Souto Bank. London SEI 
(071-82B 8800) 230pm. 

THE BICHAffTED TOYSHOP An 
ongrai muato ptav (not a pantoRvmelwiitton 
eapeoafly tor otderen benveen me ages of 
three end rwre witn a tradAontf euaySne ooout 
a toyshop wreevt comas to tfa. 
Fortune Thaen Russeb Street. London 
WC? <071-836 2238/6260], 2pm. 4pm. 

THE ROD. JANE ANO FRHJOY 
CHRISTMAS show. Son^s end sketchae by 
toe musor mo «no creaeni me poduw 
Thames re*ev^aon chednen s wnes Rssnbc** A 
sno- tor tnree ;crana»vear-o«cs- 
Amoaaaaaori Thaaoe west Street. 
London WC2 (3714366111). 2pm. 4pm 

TV film choice for Chri 
Geoff Brown selects 

attractive offerings 

on holiday television 

Christmas Eve 
• From Soup to Nnts (1928): 
Laurel and Hardy as inexperi¬ 
enced waiters, reducing a society 
dinner to chaos. Less individual 
than their very best shorts, though 
you can't go far wrong with 
slapstick gags about food and 
social finesse. With Anita Garvin 
as the hostess, battling against a 
moveable tiara and chasing a 
rogue cherry. 
BBC 2, KUS-lQJSam. 

• Batman and Robin (1949): First 
■instalment of the 15-part serial: 
mercifully for livelier than the 
1943 adventure screened last year. 
With Robert Lowery; directed by 
serial specialist Spencer G. 
BenneL Daily oyer the holiday at 
the same time. 
Channel 4,10.25-lQ.55am. 

• La Trariata (1982): Zeffirelli's 
fist, furious and resplendent ver¬ 
sion of Verdi’s opera, shot with 
bold colour filters and sets 
swamped in 19th-century clutter. 
Fiery performances from Teresa 
Stratas and Pladdo Domingo; and 
for once the impassioned music 
gets images to match. 
BBC 2,3.15-5pm . 

SnaB-soeegterrestrial premiere: £T, Christmas Day, 3.05pm 

I Y . 

I 

20th-century Fox: Michael J. 
appears on Boxing Day, 6.05pm 

• A Passage to India (1984): 
David Lean copes well enough 
with the surface comedy of For¬ 
ster’s novel about the unsettling 
otherness of India; but the deeper 
levels defeat the director. Peggy 
Ashcroft is memorable; the Indian 
characters (Victor Bannegee, Alec 
Guinness) verge towards cari¬ 
cature, and Maurice Jarre’s hid¬ 
eous music seems to have strayed 
from an airport lounge. 
BBC 2. 6S.40pm 

• Blind Dale (1987): Tired slap¬ 
stick comedy from the uneasy 
period before Die Head estab¬ 
lished Bruce Willis's big-screen 
persona: the Moonlighting star 
plays a financial analyst whose life 
unravels after a night with a blind 
date (Kim Basinger). The odd 
sight-gag pleases; much else dis- 
mays. Director, Blake Edwards. 
BBC 1.9JO-1135pm 

• Rain Man (1988): A Hollywood 
stab at seriousness, though it'salso 
a vehicle for two star turns from 
Tom Cruise (a callow young 
bustler) and Dustin Hofiman (the 
autistic brother whom he tries to 
trick out of a $3 million inher¬ 
itance). Director Barry Levinson 
keeps the flimsy storyline moving. 
BSB Movie Channel, 10pm- 
1235am 

• Tills Is Spinal Tap (1983): 
Delicious parody of rock docu¬ 
mentaries, charting the disastrous 
American tour of a veteran British 
band of the heavy metal persua¬ 
sion. The satire could easily have 
fizzled out into repetitive cari¬ 
cature, but director Rob Reiner 
and his'fellow actor-writers hit 
their targets with wicked pre¬ 
cision. 
BBC2, ll.25pm-12.45am. 

Christmas Day 
• E.T. (1982): The afternoon is 
planned for you: you pile into your 
dinner, you watch the Queen, then 
you watch the Extra-Terrestrial, 
yanking the heart-strings in Steven 
Spielberg’s hugely successful tale 
of a lonesome boy and a lonesome 
alien. Simple material, superbly 
mounted. The first television 
showing anywhere in the world 
(though I cannot vouch for Outer 
Space). 
BBC 1, 3.05-5pm 

• Moouraker (1979): James Bond 
versus an urbane madman with 
the usual plans for global con¬ 
quest Routine Bondage,. with 
Roger Moore scattering tired jokes 
amidst the chases and wildly flung 
scenery, Michael Lonsdale as foe 
villainous billionaire Drax, and 
Bernard Lee making his last 
appearance as "M". Director, 
Lewis Gilbert 
JTV, J. 05-5.2 Jpm. 

• It’s a Gift (1934): 44 years ago, 
W. G Fields died on Christmas 
Day (an occasion he loathed), so 
he might have been tickled by 
Channel 4 fining out the after¬ 
noon with his most misanthropic 
comedy. No plot to speak of: just a 
chain of wonderful, acidic sketch¬ 
es of hen-pecked family life. With 
Kathleen Howard as Fields’ ter¬ 
magant wife, Charles Sellon as foe 
blind curmudgeon Mr Muckle, 
T. Roy Barnes as the smiling man 
who disturbs Fields' peace looking 
for Karl LaFong. A film to 

phy, lacking punch or wit With 
Judge Reinbold; directed by Tony 
ScotL 
TTY, 8-10pm 

• Good Morning, Vietnam (1987): 
The piffling story tells us nothing 
new about the Vietnam war. but 
foe film is carried by Robin 
Williams’ performance as the 
livewire airman shaking up the 
.airwaves of the American Armed 
Forces radio. 
Sky Movies, 8-10pm 

O Jean de Flore tte (1986k Gerard 
Depardieu as foe novice firmer in 
Provence, determined to make a 
success of his land, while Yves 
Montand and Daniel Auteuil en¬ 
gineer his failure. Absorbing, 
marvellously atmospheric version 
of Marcel Pagnol's novel; cine¬ 
matic story-telling of a high order 
from director Claude Bern. 
BBC 2, 8.20-1030pm 

• Baby Boom (1987): Old-fash¬ 
ioned comedy on fashionable 
topics, with Diane Keaton as a 
power-hungry careerist whose life 
is thrown haywire by the arrival of 
an apple-cheeked baby. Cute and 
calculating, though the rosy glow 
of Christmas might help it pass 
musier.- 
BBC 1. 9.45-ll.30pm. 

Channel 4,3.30-4.45pm 

• The " Adventures of Baron 
Munchausen (1988): Terry Gil¬ 
liam's period fantasy, with John 
Neville as the legendary German 
baron who travels all over, from 
the moon to the underworld. A 
lavishly decorated curate’s egg. 
BSB Movie Channel 5.45-8pm 

• The Snowman (1982): The 
popular animated version of Ray¬ 
mond Briggs's tale; makes you 
want to have flying dreams all 
over again. Director, Dianne 
Jackson. 
Channel 4, 6-6.30pm 

• Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
(1988): Fearsomely clever, ini¬ 
tially hilarious, and a technical 
triumph, but to these old eyes foe 
magic soon palls: the pell-mell 
pace becomes monotonous, and 
Roger Rabbit — the cartoon char¬ 
acter who hires gumshoe Bob 
Hoskins to dear his name of 
murder —makes a shrill, un- 
likeable star. 
Sky Movies, 6-8pm 

• Beverly Hills Cop H (1987): 
Mechanical sequel to foe 1984 
original, full of screeching tires, 
loud music, tired situations, and 
jabbering patter from Eddie Mur- 

W.G Fields: Boxing Day, 330pm 
• Notorious (1946V. Archetypal 
Hitchcock thriller, pitting a female 
counter-spy against a Nazi house¬ 
hold with a cellar full of bottled 
uranium. Immaculate perfor¬ 
mances, particularly from Ingrid 
Bergman (perplexed and beauti¬ 
ful), and Claude Rains (such a 
purring, sympathetic villain). 
BBC 2,11.30pm- 1.10am 

• Scandal (1988): The 1963 
Profumo-Keeler business, ex¬ 
humed in a spirit of muted outrage 
rather than muck-raking glee. Ian 
McKellen as politician Profomo; 
Joanna Whalley as good-time girl 
Keeler, best of all, John Hurt as 
foe osteopath scapegoat Stephen 
Ward. A strange way to end 
Christmas Day. 
BSB Movie Channel, 12pm-2am 

• Rouge (1988): Sleek blend of 
ghost story and romance from 
Hong Kong's Stanley Kwan. A 
fetching performance by Anita 
Mui as the prostitute who returns 
to earth 50 years after com mining 

-cde. 
the ma,nple™re n 

Senes °"nd °tfce<acbiiig sens, of 

Boxing Day 

?" downbeat, nighunare 
S Opening seenwofDoro^ 
escaping from her KansK sana¬ 
torium are wdl-s^ged: after ^ 
the film succumbs to fliespwal 
effects fidgets, and RaimaJ*dk 
makes an annoyingly sullen 

heroine. 
/IT. 12.30-2.30pm 

• International Howe (1932): 
Seeing is supposed to be bebevmg, 
though the say-ing breaks do«m 
with this crazy comedy mostly set 
in WuHu. China, where a doctor 
has perfected television. A strange 
bundle of performers fritter away 
foe first half (Bela Lugosi. Burns 
and Allen, contemporary celebrity 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce). Then 
W.C. Fields takes the film by foe 
scruffofi« neck. Result: delirium. 
Channel 4. 3.30-4.50pm 

• Bacon Grabbers (1929): Twenty 
minutes of simple joy, as Laurel 
and Hardy attempt to serve Edgar 
Kennedy with a summons. Bunk 
towards foe end, and you might 
miss Jean Harlow. 
BBC 2. 3.35-3.55pm 

• Back to the Foture (1985): The 
saga starts here, with Michael 
J. Fox being whisked back to 
1955. where fashions —and his 
parents — were far different. The 
situations are ingenious, the time 
jokes fun; if only Spielberg’s 
production team could resist the 
temptation to inflate foe material 
beyond its natural limit. 
BBC 1. 6.05-8pm 

• A Cry in the Dark (1988): Meryl 
Streep with a blunt haircut and 
Aussie accent as Lindy Chamber- 
lain, foe mother in the “dingo 
baby” case, bizarrely convicted of 
murdering her own child. Hand¬ 
some if shallow recreation, di¬ 
rected by Fred Schepisi; with Sam 
Neill. 
BSB Movie Channel, 8-10.10pm 

• Dirty Dancing (1987): On holi¬ 
day in foe Catskills in the early 
Sixties, a spoiled teenage girl 
learns a few facts of life, along with 
dance movements that would not 
meet with Victor Sylvester's ap¬ 
proval. A huge hit, particularly on 
video, securely targeted at teen¬ 
agers. With Jennifer Grey, Patrick 
Swayze. 
JTV, 8-9.50pm 

• Mauon des Sources (1986): Or 
Jean de Florette Part 2 — lew of a 
piece than foe first instalment 
(EmmanueUe Bean, as Jean’s 
daughter Manon, seems entirety 
too modern in looks), though foe 
story concludes with satisfying 
dramatic irony. 
BBC 2, 8-9.50pm 

• Requiem for Dominic (1990): 
Mastoiy, red-hot drama torn 
from the headlines of last year’s 
revolt in Romania, filmed some 
weeks afterwards by adventurous 
director Robert Domhelm (born 
in Timisoara). The film pursues 
his own attempt to dear foe name 
of a childhood friend left to die as 
a traitor, covered in a net and tied 
to a hospital bed. Exciting tele¬ 
vision footage is expertly blended 
with recreated scenes; a powerful 
mix. 
Channel 4, Upm-12.40am 

• Suspicion (1942V: Joan Fon¬ 
taine as the jittery wife who may 
or may nol have married a 
murderer. Minor Hitchcock with 
pleasing touches, like Cary Grant’s 
staircase ascent, carrying an eerily 
blazing glass of milk. Try to ignore 
the enforced happy ending. 
BBC 2, 11.35pm-1.10am 
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This position is a variation taken 
from tM game Mestei — Gutekt, 
Foreign A Colonial Hastings 
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put an end to the struggle? 
Solution on Wednesday. 
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Wirrad; F.H. Enright Poole: 
G.V. Johnston, Portsmouth. 
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?*®Ppa Forrester SaSS S™ fo*". *«* Peters and 

fun narrated bv JcAn",J!/e^KI ®*15 CretanSntMmsM 
cntidren.'^ John, ^enm ,„ b.35si MchotolStt.. 

Chnsimas present ctoesn’t wan* an expensive 

«.os ** 

iocs 

r ssss^:^ssas:^assss 
«» «*»« Chambertten. 

(Ceefax) 15 ^a^d Dame Echih Evans. Deeded by Bryan Forties. 
1.00 Hews and weather 
1 is Art'*" Harvey. Weather 
}■]* gg^ours. Australian soap. (Ceefexi 

er staimg Michael Caine 
Bo"flVoa rw^?,^!5 who,ts chosen by an imprisoned “Mr 

SSihStrSS?^ ■“ *** buB,on *"** h'Turin- T*» plan 
^ " 0116 0«w* traffic tarn and leads to 

' fj^£%2?3S£Z *"* Po“* bB*’*aBuri“J 

845 ® «*li«>n featiJmg last-minute tabia decorations 
hundreds °* <***en, a brass 

oana ana toe BBC Chorus. Presented by Yvette FiekSna. John 

nm c^®n^LD,aiSl4>UBe Joatea (Ceefax) * 
150 uSKl? ^ <l987>staTrin^ *» incredibte hunk 

L^tph Lundgren. wit/i Frank Langefia. Swnpte-minded scWi fantasy 

jj£? Dn? fte-ihitura°* **ownws in festal 
wjente battles withthe evil Skeietor to rescue a sorceress 
jgpnsoned on a Aslant planet Directed by Gary Goddard. 

I™ ^Nxhjts W (Ceefax) 
6.00 News with Andrew Harvey. Weather 
6.1S Regional News Magazines 

630 ££jSnJ? Ho8yw°od-fri wonderful downtown Burbank Terry is 
jw»ed by comechan George Bums, at 94 probably the world's 
oraest hvmg funny man 

7.10 The Paid Dantefs Magic Show. Cotourful magic with si 
cdwadan Ravow, featuring the Great Bosconi, puppeteer Peter 
Harney. Chests Baker and the Amazing Sakura. (Ceefax) 
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Vettf farm!: Robert Hardy (left), Timothy, Davison (8JMpm) 

BOO Afl Creatures Great and Smalt Brotherly Love. Enjoyable drama 
with the Yorkshire vets and their tetchy customers, making 
positively their last appearance tor a special Christinas episode. 
Siegfried and Tristan faU out over the treatment of a wotihound and 
Tristan joins the toed befringing team when he dtocovers tha* the 
attractive new school teacher is a campanobgisL Staring Robert 
Hardy, Christopher Timothy and Peter Davison. (Ceefax) 

9.30 News with John Humphrys. (Ceefax) Regional news and weather 
9.50 F9m: Blind Date (1987). (Ceefax) See Television F8m Choice tor 

Christmas on page 14 
11.25 Christmas with the Guff. Friends and relatives of those serving in 

the Gulf join their loved ones via satellite to celebrate Christmas. 
(Ceefax) 

1125am Midnight CaBer: Do You Betieve to Mfradss? Pofehed 
Amencan drama about an ex-cop tuned late-night racSo show host 
who fights crime from his studio, a statue is stolen from a Roman 
Catholic church and when Kffian appeals tor its return he uncovers 
a violent famiy feud and adstirict lack of Christmas spirit Stars 
Gary Cole as Jack KHan and Wendy Kflboume as his boss Devon 
King. (Ceefax) 

1.10 Weather. 

.# . Ym 

&O0 News followed by Bnglah Towns. Alec Cwton-Taytor visits 
Saffron Yistdan in Essex (rj. (Ceefex) 

&50 Rkn; Tarzsn Escapes (1936, tyw). Johnny WeissmuUer stem as 
. the tongte man who tacktes angry crocotfles. hostile warriors and a 

treacherous safari party. With Maureen O'SuJtivan u Jane. 
Dkacted by Richaid Thorpe 

10.15 Laurel and Hardy in from Soup to Nuts (1928. b/w). See 
Television FHm Chotoe Cor Pvstmas on page 14 

1035 Songs of Praise Christmas Special from the Old Town Square in 
Prague, with Czechostovak choirs aid guests Plaado Domingo. 
Desna Cofrubas, Jeremy Irons end Pr^idem Vaclav HaveI trl 
(Ceefax) 

11JS GoWSO. A look back at the pest yew in the world ofotXf with Peter 

1Z4ttem FBm: Ntofcskxfaon (1976). Comic nostalgia starring Rym 
OIMeaL Burt Reynolds and Tatun O’Neal. A young lawyer finds 
bimsetf dratted to to direct a movie in the early days of Hollywood. 
A hugely unsuccessful fflm which did little to help the Ragging 
reputation of the drector Mar Bogdanovich. 

Z3S Beethoven Symphonies. Roger Nomngton conducts the London 
Classical Players In a performance of Beethoven’s Symphony No 2 
in D. Op 36, written at a time when the composer was 
coni&nptatlng sidetto 

3.15 FBm: LaTravnta (1962). VerdTs romantic opera with James Levin 
conducting the MetropoGtan Opera Orchestra and Chorus. (Italian 
with Engfish subtitles). See Television Rkn Choice for Christmas 
on page 14 

540 Cards from King’s. The chofr of King's Coflege Cambridge smg a 
coBeotion ol caroB. There are also readings from toe Bible, Charles 
Dickens. George Herbert, Alfred Lord Tennyson and Wit. Auden 
(r). Wales: Jonah, a new musical written by WBfem Mathias with 
vunda by Charles CauslBy, performed in Uandaff Cathedral by 
young dancers and musicians from south Wales conducted by 
Grant Uewetiyn 

‘ * 
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An Oacar-wtonteg performance; Peggy Ashcroft (640pm) 

640 Rkn: A Passage Id todta (1964) (Ceefax). See Television FBm 
Choice tor Christmas on page 14 

8j40 The Making of The Trials of Life: Once Mora Into the Termite 
Mound. Behind-thfrscenes documentaty about the creation of the 
speclacuter wSdfife series which has just finished fts run on SBC 
television. A cameraman describes his first underwater encounter 
with a Idler whale, and David Attenborough tries to Ascover why 
people are happy to devote their fives to watching ants on 
manoeuvres or bands of kfltor chimps. (Ceefax) 

960 Madonna to Concert Controversial but stHI perhaps the most 
popefiar Female performer of her generation, Madonna to captured 
five in ooncert in Baroetona as part of her sefiout 1990 Blond 
Ambilion teur. Her wBd costumes, made by top designer Jean-Pad 
Gaultier, and her extmaganl and raunchy dance routines 
combmed to md<8 this her most exoting five work to date 

10L55 The Fabuloua Sto^ettos. A musical comedy written by Andrew 
Ntokokte about three Austrafian gpri stngere who arrive in London’s 
Earls Court on a cold, gray 1962 day in search of fame and tort tne 
and, perhaps, romance. A talent contest gives (hem the chance of 
reaching theftst rung of the entertatoment ladder. WiB they taka 
it? Stwftog Afison Jtoar, Namra Eyers and Simone Dee 

1145 Fflm: This is Spinal Tap (1983). See Tetewston FBm Chotoe for 
Christmas on page 14 

1245am Brenda) nays Schubert Alfred Brenda! plays Schubert's 
Piano Sonata in A, at the Middle Tetrple Had, London (r) 

130 Weather 

k *>. - • , ' . .. 
ItVc 

6.00TV-am 
9.25 Dteney Cartoons. Cookie Carnival, The Grasshopper and the Ant 

and Matelaw(r) 945 Scotland Today foSowed by Morning Calf 
moo The New Advenhaes of He-Man - The Movie. Feature-length 

adventures of the macho cartoon hero 11 .«fi Disney Cartoon 
1240 Christmas Eve with Dana. The kish singer celebrates Christmas 

Eve in an Austrian mountain wttage with a family catted Aschauer 
1245 Home and Away 12-55 Scotland Today 
140 News at One with jotm Suchei. Weather 
140 Disney Cartoon. Old King Cole (r) 
140 FHm: A Very Brady Christmas (1988). A feature-length reunion for 

the American soap lamriy The Brady Bunch, starring Robert Reed 
and Florence Henderson. Directed by Peter Baldwin 3.15 News 
headAnes 340 Scotland Today 

345 FamAes. Soap set m Austraka and the north of England 
3.55 Rolf Meets Bugs and Friends In HoBywood. Rot! Harris travels to 

Tmseiiown and meets Chuck Jones and Fnz Freleng, creators of 
such cartoon characters as Tweety Pie and Bugs Bunny. There is 
also a sneak preview of Steven Spielberg's new cartoon 
blockbuster Thy Toons 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
540 News with Mchotas Owen. Wbathe 640 Scotland Today 
640 Take the High Road. Soap set in the Highlands 
7.00 Wish You Were Here.. ? The anodyne hokday show. Judfth 

Chalmers celebrates Christmas in a famous old coactung mn in the 
Cots wolds, whde John Carter tafcs about summer hokdays in an 
underrated part of France on the coast by Cherbourg. Anneka Rice 
goes underwater, and lakes a diving course off the island of Gozo. 
(Oracle) 

740 Coronation Street Wit and angst from Weatherfiefd. (Oracle) 
8.00 Des O’Connor Tonight Des « surrounded by stars, including Bob 

Monkhouse, Sir Rabin Day. Susan Hampshire. Bananarama, Jethro 
and Bemie Clifton 
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Father and daughter?: Roasano Brazzi, Cherts LitngM (940pm) 

9.00 The Ruth Renaefl Mystery Movie: Put On By Cunning. 
• CHOICE: Television was strangely slow to exploit the Chief 
Inspector Wexford stones, but they have become the most 
satisfying form of small screen whodunit, far transcending the 
shamed period pastiche of Marpte and Poirot. The reasons include 
Render's ability to provide not only satisfying puzzles but 
believable characters rooted in the real world and the inspired 
casting of George Baker as the solid, gruff Wexftxd, who may be a 
plodder but is rarely tooled. Tonight's feature-length story has 
Wexford investigating the death of a famous musician, played by 
veteran cinema heart-throb Rossano Brazzi. Drownmg in his own 
fake, he leaves behind a much younger fiancde (Janet Maw) and a 
daughter (Cherie Lunghi) who may not be what she seems. With a 
wet-turned script from the experienced Trevor Preston, the 
mystery bufids reedy, helped along by Beryl Reid as a dotty old 
aunt. (Oracle) 

1140 News with Trevor McDonald. (Oracle) Weather 
11.15 After Henry. A Christmas edition of the gentle comedy starring 

Prunela Scales, Joan Sanderson and Jantne Wood (r) 
1145 Midnight Mass celebrated by Father Dermot 0'Gorman at St 

Augudirte's Roman Gsthofc Church in Davenfry 
1240am Film: Somebody Kitted Her Husband (1976) starring Fatrah 

Fawcett-Majore and Jeff Bridges. Tepid rframa. the first starring 
feature tor the former ChaiBe’s Angel, to which she plays a bored 
wife of an untoterested husband who fetts for the charms of a toy 
salesman. Then her unloved husband is found dead. Directed by 
Lamont Johnson 

240 FHm: The Electric Horseman (1979). Robert Redford barely 
succeeds to passing himself off as a (frunken and desperate ex¬ 
rodeo star resorted to promoting breakfast cereals until he 
decides to kidnap a 12 mflkon dofiar stalfion. hie is pursued by a 
television newscaster (Jane Fonda} who sees the makings of a 
story. Directed by Sydney Fofiack 

4.40 Rtiit A Christmas Carol (1985). Animated version of Dickens’s 
classic, dvectad by Warwick Gilbert 

545 fTN Morning News. Ends at 640 
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3.00 Bobby Jones Gospel (r) 
640 The Art of Landscape 7.00 TTnomes’ Great Adraritima (r) 
845 Crosstalk. Current affairs . contmrareaai subjects are 

by a studio audianoi2- to 16 year-olds 
945 Christmas Eve on Sesame St{r) 

1045 Film: Batman and Robin (I94fe). See Television Fftn Choice 
lor Christmas on page 14 

1045 Christmas Without Snow. Riomas presents an analysis of 
Christmas using his own verse three unpubhsned poems 

11.25 Blenheim Three-Day internal!. Highlights 
1240 A Family of Flowers. A documry about the orchid, the flower 

that boasts more than 30.000 cant species (r)- (Teletext) 
140 Nigel Kennedy Plays The Fouasons. This work by Vivakfi is 

one of classical music's mosxignised sets of pieces and 
benefits from the lively personand style ot the young maestro 
who is accompanied by, endiducls, the English Chamber 
Orchestra 

240 Fitou Cametot (1967). Ovsrionfeen version of the Lemer and 
Loewe musical about the story ing Arthur and Guinevere. The 
film won Oscars for art dtrecbcoslumes and music direction 
and it is handsomely photograd but the principals. Richard 
Hams and Vanessa Redgravei more convmdngly than they 
sing. With Franco Nero. Directry Joshua Logan 

545 Bitty the Fish. Omnibus versof the cartoon character who 
ongtoaled m ihe popular adulhour magazine Wz(r) 

640 A Grand Day Out 
• CHOICE: A film by Nick P&rtaose plasticine figures featured 
in Channel 4's recent anxnatiieason, gets its first television 
showing to complement sudstabkshed seasonal treats as 
Giaflpsand The Snowman Parttyle does not have the delicacy 
of The Snowman, being more sand threedmensiona}, and his 
narrative is not as neaUy street! But he shows plenty ot visual 
Invention to teifing the simple of a man and his dog and an 
eventful trip to the moon in seen! cheese. Much of the charm of 
the work, made while Park washe National FSm School, lies in 
the juxtaposition of exotic ante everyday. The journey of a 
lifetime is undertaken m a ht-made space rocket cobbled 
together overnight from odds I ends and it is spent makmg 
toast, reading a newspaper anouk&ng a house of cards. 

640 Tonight with Jonathan Rossjother off-beat show crammed 
with guests who include the ca Kiwi cooks, Hudson and Hafis, 
anger Kin Wride and comediaich Dee 

740 News summary and weather trued by Monsignor Michael 
• CHOICE: The first in a Chri&s week series on "charismatic 
churchmen" profiles Monsigi Mfchaei Buckley, a Roman 
Cathofic priest who has dedica his life to healing the mentafiy 
and physically afflicted. Nick 0's film is based on a summer 
weekend to the Ocean Room Scarborough, where more than 
1,000 people have gathered seek Mgr Buckley's help. His 
record is impressive and mclur bringing back to fife a woman 
who was apparently dead. A meal specialist is invited to refute 
this miracle but is unable to do. Less sensationally, the priest 
has relieved terminal cancer ims of the fear ot death and 
helped bereaved spouses to ce to terms with thee loss. Mgr 
Buckley courteously denies frhe is manipulating vulnerable 
people and pleads guilty to us showbusiness techniques, on 
the ground that Jesus also useiem. (Teletext) 

As Scottish except 6.00pm-640 North Tonight 1240am Rtoc 
Grandview USA 240440 FSm: Sphinx 

Faith In healing the sick: Monsior Michael Buckley (740pm) 

8.00 Brookside. Suburban Uverpoofeap. (Teletext) 
840 The Wonderful World of Dog An hilarious fikn by Australian 

director Mike Lewis, exploring pple's attitude towards dogs (t) 
940 The Creation. Haydn's Cteatas second in popularity only to 

Handel's Messiah, and the core tor Christopher Hogwood has 
assembled an orchestra andfrxus of a similar size and 
configuration as at the work's finubkc performance. Soloists are 
Emma Kirkby, Anthony Rotfe Jnson and Michael George, and 
the performance was arrang Tor television in Gloucester 
Cathedral 

11.30 The Other Side of Gerry Sadritz. Offensive comedian Gerry 
Sadowitz continues his unpleast alternative guide to magic 

1145 Chinese Ghost Stories, totroded by Jonathan Ross. Film: Zu 
Warriors (1983). Tsui Hark's rentive action fantasy depicts 
thrilling encounters between meris. the gods and the forces of 
good and evil in the mythical la of Zu. Directed by Tsui Hark 

1.40am Birthday. Judi Dench reads selection of poetry by s retired 
Lakeland priest, the Rev Alan E test one (r). Ends at 240 
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ANGLIA 
As London except: R25pm-7jOO Angle 
News £30am440 fikn: Neva Gin An Incfr 

BORDER 
As London except 5.1 Opnv4.40 Horn and 
Amy 6.00 Take the Kgh Rood &30-740 
GtockbusHTS aL30atn4A0 Fkn: Sphinx 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 625pm-? 00 Central 
News 22Qam-t« Hkn. QaadU 

CHANNEL 
As London except 5.t0pRi-540 Home and 
Amy 6J» Cham* Report 520-740 A 
Country Ways Ctmsunaa 

GRANADA 
As London except 6J30pm-7JK> Granada 
Tonight 220am4A0 F8m: Sphinx 

HTV WEST 
As London excapt 5. tOpnHS AO Home and 
Amy 500 Wafas Rf Six 530-7.00 BUck- 
buBtera Z20am-4.40 Fim: Modesty Btaaa 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west exeapt 500pm-620 WbIbs 
fil Sbc 
SCOTTISH 
As London except 510pm-&40 Home and 

the Road 1Z40sm- 
body rated Her Hurfxrid 

TSW 

Amy 510440 
620-720 Block 

sSjOOTSW Today 
220*0440 Fflm: 

TVS 
As London except ttOpm-SAO Home and 
Amy 6.00 Coast to Odm 530-740 A 
Country ways Chritomas 

Menrakl 12.10 Pobet Y Own 1220 SU 
kMhrin 1245 Star of Batotehem 1JB 
Chnaawa at Stamaae 2J3& Mesas Par 
Rossini 420 SM 23 520 Brookside &60 
The Shgfito Cowtay 500 NewixMon 515 
Hern 720 Okas 720 Soyffi 825 Chwedl 
Mdofig Richaid Burton 82S Mbncco 1140 
HeddrBByd1225DbMdd 

RTE1 
Starts 1500am Hie Grraid Canyon 1125 
Ffait The Lemon drop Kid 120 Nem IDS 

Aa Union except &10pm4y40 Horn# and 
Anwy &00 Northnm Ufa &30-7i» Block- 

ULSTER 

an 220am440 FSm: SphbK 

YORKSHIRE 
As Lonckxi except 510pm-S40 Horae and 
Amy 500 Cdendv 530-720 BtockfaM- 

S4C 
Starts: 620m Early Morning 525 Chriat- 
mas Ew on Sesame Sheet 1025 The 
Adventures of Batman and Robin 1025 
Ljvng Mb Dinosaurs 1126 The UMa 

555am Weather and News 
Headlines 

740 Morning Concert 
Mendelssohn (Incidental 
music, A Midsummer Night's 
Dream) 

730 News 
745 Morning Concert (coni): Cole 

Porter (Brush Up Your 
Shakespeare, Kiss Me Kale); 
SuBrvan (Incidental music, The 
Tempest); OuiltertO Mistress 
Mme: Blow. Blow Thou Winter 
Wind): Tcnaikovsky (Overture, 
Hamtei): Prokofiev (Romeo 
and Jubet. excerpts): Elhngton 
(The Star-Crossed Lovers, 
Suite, Such Sweet Thunder) 

&30 News 
825 Composers ol the Week: 

Jacques Offenbach 
(Harmonies du son. Op 68; 
Les Larmes du Jacqueline: i-a 
Vie pansieone. acts 3 and 4) 

945 Moming Sequence: Fontana 
(Sonata undectma: John 
Hotiowey and Andrew Manze. 
violins, John Toll, 
harpachora/organ, Nigel 
North, theorbojarchiute}; 
Infante (Danses andatouses: 
Peier Noke and Helen Knzos, 
two pianos); CasteBo (Sonata 
seconds John Holloway. John 
Toil). DvoFSk (Piano Quartet m 
E tlal Op 87: vnt*ers Piano 
Ouartet). Casteflo (Sonata 
duodecxna: Holloway. Ma«e. 
North. Toil); Bacrinjki Sonata 
n C, BWV 529 Chns gpher 
Herrick, waahjjtk^knr 
(ViolinSonaia. Op4Noa. 
Marce. North); 
danses e*olpques- PeiarNoKe. 
Helen Knzos): Mefula 
in C: Holloway. M«»-JJJJ’ 
Toll): Oil09taw^i(Varaa|«ns 
on a Theme ol PaganinL Peier 
Noke. Helen Knzos) 

11.30 Stockholm CO undef E^- 
Ppkkb Sfltonen. wrth Ricnana 
Goode, piano. PfrtoTTT1® c in 
Scnuberi (hy^hony No 5 in 
B rial. D 435): Stravinsky 
lApollol: Mozari (Prano 
Concerto No 19 in F, K 459) 

V“S^T.!nnvBo»sCtoran*r 
Harry Cunsiophers Pef*?r2vn 
FrJah<h Christmas music tram 
Iffin's. Smnh Square- John 
Sheppard i A soteonus 
card me: Puer 
ptainsong). 

KSrrt (Gotopens. 0*M- 
□rirten (Hymn 10 fne Yugm) 
K(ABoyWasBornl.«icl 
1 ao imenrai Roao^ng 

240 Thnd Opm^ ^ 
3jC BBC Sconisn SOur^r^y Maksi'miukDaTOnraGade 

(Overture. Osstan). Bruch 
(Scottish Fantasa) 

345 New for St Albans: Pbter 
HLxford Dlavs the International 

Dandrieu (NoOfs, Mala on san 
es ate nair. Si e'est pour flter 
la viet Bflhm (Partita. Ach wia 

Chan ton jje vous pnej; Bach 
(Chorafeprehides: Herr Jesu 
Chnst, BWV 655; Schmucke 
ehch, BWV 854; Nun ctenket 
die Gott BWV 667; Fantasia 
and Fugue to G mtoor. BWV 

4.45Afl%s World’s a Globe: 
Episode 1. The National 
Theatre of Brent presents file 
history of mankind from the 
first amoeba to the second 
world wsr 

5.00 Bath Festival 1990: Augustin 
Dutnay, viofin. Gary Hoffman, 

to E flat Notturoo. D 897); Tno 
in E flat D 929) 

645 Beecham's Stoefiua: RPO 
performs Festhm, Scenes 
hstoriques I; At the 
Drawbridge; The Chase. 
Scenes tvstoriques B 

7 00 News 
745 A Passion lor Science: 

Jonathan water and Lewis 
WoTpert cfiscuss how science 
differs from other creative 

7.30 Visitors to toe Proms: Three 
concerts from the 1990 Proms. 
Rotterdam PO inder Janes 
Conkxi perform Ed de Boer 
(Homage to Dimitri 
Shostakovich); Britten (Piano 
Concerto Peter Donohoe, 
piano): Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 5), ind 8.10 
Interval Reading ^ ^ ^_ 

915 Bach (Flute Sonata in E minor. 
BWV 1034: Stephen Preston, 
baroque flute. Trevor Pinnock. 
fjaipaicTwrt, jorefi SavaH, vxjla 

940 The*l990^erth Lectures: The 
Persstence ot Fteth. 4 
Community of CommxtihBS. 
tne last ol six talks by Rabbi 
Dr Jonathan Sacks (ri 

10.00 Angers Brownrjdge: The 
rvanral t^BVS GnCffll 

m b mu, ^rrrz; 
m C sfrarp nMOor, Op 50 No 3, 
Polonaise in G sharp mnor. 
Op posth: Potonwse-tantaey m 
ARblOp 61) ^ 

1040 StovWne PmpJm^FCormac 
Biobv reads transanortsoi 
pamn prophecies toretefcng 
ttwOirmot Christ,set by 
Lb3sus . Pertormad by A. Sa 

1140 Composere^ti the Woeic 

1240am News 1245 Close 

Grands 420 Hobo's CMs&nes 620 The 
Angeta SjOI News &15 The Pun Drop 
Spsdai 845 Know Your Spoil 7.15 Haunl- 
wq IMnow 8.18 Ftec Ghoaftuaters 10uOO 

- News 10l15 A Month of Smctoyv 11J5 
MUnVit Mks 1J00 Now# 1 JOS Cion 

NETWORK 2 
Starts MOM Bvfio KLOOTtemadomaf 
tfio Gnomeo 1(180 Btatan ffjOO Goirt 
Ouckta llJO Beatbox CutaSuw Spocad 
1x35 VSn Vkotan, Then ta a Santa Qbub 
2.15 Mr Mateta a20 Attankman Kyttm 
4JOO Happy Birthday 4.15 A Mata. A 
Mystery and Mb 445 T-flbcTa Chriumu 
cm 5.15 Buoa vs OefVy 5J55 The PM 
&25 Home and Away SJSO NaucM &55 A 
Dadtaatotf Mwi 7J3Q Conmaion Strata BJDO 
Nm Uowfid by Sana Mattm Do BAve 
“Em fUttSongstaChmrai 10.00 FHnt On 
The Town 1140 The RTE Van Bnigh String 
Quartet 12.15am Oo8& 

Cilij-rji ■: . W- 

fV-' . 

Sir Robin Day (TTV, 8.00pm) 

(s) Stereo on FM 
545ani Shipping Forecast 300 

NewsBiewi® Weather 6.10 
Fanrang Today 525 Prayer tor 
the Day (s) 640 News: Writers 
Revealed: Rosemary Hartifi 
talks to P.D. James (r) 

740 Today, Ind 740.720.840. 
8J90 News 645,745 Weather 
845 The Week on 4 8A3 
Wttam: Part 1: The Chnstmas 
Tree. The first of (tree 
seasonal JustWStam stories, 
by Rtohmal Crompton. Read 
by Martin Jarvis 657 Weather 

9.00 News 
945 Merry Chrislmas Chfidren 

with o rmmnran mirihmtrm tif 
eftiUren's request 
programmes on raxflo (s) 

1040 News; Money Box (r) 
1040 Monfing Story: Changing 

Babies, by Deborah Moggach. 
Read by Douates Hodge 

1045 Daffy Service from the 
Salvation Army Men’s Hostel, 
Westminster (e) 

' Crowd: Fortunes. The first« a 
eix-part dramatisation of 
Thomas Hardy’s classic take. 
With Janet Maw as Batheheba 
Everdene(s)(rt - ■ 

1240 News; Sometnng to 
Celebrate: A renewal of 
marriage vows to Margate. 
The first to a new series of five 
daily programmes- 

1246pm Cowiterpotot The final of 
me general knomedge muse 
competition, chaired Dy Ned 
Shemn (s) 1245 Weatoer 

140 The Worn at One with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (i) 145 Sfepptog 

to deny dial there is a touch 
of the miraculous about the 
way to which the festival's 
words end musk: complement 
one another to achieve the 
perfect symbiosis (repeated 
tomorrow, Redo 3,2.45pm, 
and Radio 5, noon) 

440Ad Lib: to toe ftsf of tour 
programmes, Robert Rotunson 
meets a group of monks from 
the Community of the 
Resurrection in Miriield. 
Yorkshire (r) 

540 PM, with valerie Stngteton 
540 Rearing Atood: The^First 

Ascent of the Matterhorn, by 
Edward Whymoer. Read by 
Richard Pasco (rt 540 
Stoptofl &56 Weather 

640 Sto O'Ctodi News: Financial 
Report 

6.15 The Village (hew series): five 
daily programmes following 
the day-today triumphs ana 
tragedies of asmafi, rural 
coinmuHty. Presented by 
fskgei Farrell - 

640 I'm Sony I Haven't a Clue: 
Chaired by Humphrey 
Lyttelton (sHr) 

740 News 7.05 me Aichera 
740 The Food Programme (r) 
7.45 The Monday ray: Frost art 

MidnighL by Andte Obey. It is 
not jtial the harsh winter that 
threatens the traditional 
performance of an Engbsh 
nativity ptay during the 
Christmas of 1499(s) (r) 

9.15 Kaleidoncope: Last Juw. 

240 News; FOx at the Manger. A 
magical re-tefitog ol P.L 
Travara's Christmas story. 
Narrated by Wendy Htoer (s) 

prasants the first of two 
programmes featuring out- 
takes end gaffes (8) 

340 News; A Festival of Nhe 

• CHOICE:-This Christmas 
Eve service from King's 

a national benefit, armuaiiy 
bestowed. For anyone who 
has suvived the year without 
seHng out to crass 
merertalssm, it is the most 
spiritually uplifting SO minutes 
or the radio year. And not 
even the most obdraefe of 
saetter aesthetes wil be abto 

witnessed the-shaping ot the 
Royal Opera’s new production 
of Janfrcek's The dmnng 
Utde Vixen, with a Royal 
Opera cfebut by the conductor 
Simon Rattle (sj (r) 

9.45 Even Grimmer Tales (new 
senes): Nourie Hathg. an 
Armenian Snow White, read 
by Fiona Shaw. The first of 
three stories 948Weather 

10.00 News 
1045 Down Your Way: The Salvation 

Army's Croydon Citadel Band 
are out among the Chnstmas 
shoppers (rf 

1CL45 A Book at Bedtime: In My 
Wildest Dreams, by Leeae 
Thomas (8 of 12) (ri 

1140 Dear Diary: Simon Brett 
presents a selection of dory 
extracts written on Christmas 

1146-luSamMidnigM Mass from 
Oedtaxi Parish Churoh, 
Devon (8) 1243-1223 
Shipping Forecast 

FREQUENCIES.-Radio 1:1063kHsJZB5m;1(B9kHz/Z75mI'FM97.6fla8. Radio 2: 
FM6B902. Rado & 1215kHz1247nr. FM9092.4. RadO Ai 1S8kHZ/1515mf*A 
92.4-94.6 Radio 5: 6S3kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. World Service: MW 
648kHzf463m Jazz FM 1024 LBC: 1J52kHz/261m: FM 974 Capital: 
t54adte/194m;FM95jB.GLR:145adtz/206m;FM944;MekjdyFMt044 

SKY ONE_ 
.• via me Astra and Mam> Roto sateWas. 
-6j00flm-The DJ Kat 9m 540 Pteyabout 
«DftHH8d by Ma F^pperpot 9.10 Jackpol 
930 Here's Lucy 10.00 ITs Your Rouid 
1030 The Young Docure 11M Tbs Bold 
vid the BaautM 12.00 The Yteaig and ihe 
Resdua 1230pm Sola ol the Cortury 1JOD 
Thie COnfoasiona 130 Anottwr Wortd 2.15 
Loving 245 WKe of Ihe Week 3.15 
Bewitched 345 The DJ Km Show, ad 
Teenage AAmnr Hero Turte SM loot n 
Space AOO Famfly Ties &30 Sale ot the 
Century 7.00 lone at Flret Sitfit 730 ALF 
630 Rnt My Feh Lady. Stern Audrey 
Hepburn and toe Hannon 1145 Fantasy 
Wand 

SKY NEWS 

350 Twas the Night Before Christmas: 
Animated story in which Bants refuses to 
vmt a town of ante on CtaWmaa Eve 
4d00 Scrooge (1851): A memorable adapta¬ 
tion at Charles Dickens's classic tale in 
which Afesfair Skn stare as the moor who 

News on the hour. 
OJOOam Sunnae 530 Beyond 2000 900 
Otayfine 9 JO NewWne 10J0 Beyond 2000 
11 JO Review '90 — Horne News i jOpm 
NBC Toctay. tol One 230 kfiC Today. Part 
Two 3JO Review *90 — Home News 4J0 
Beyond 2000 530 Uve at Rve &30 

5J0 Review W - Home News 1030 
Newslne 11 JO WDMghtiy News1230m 
Neatabie 1 JO NBC MgMy News 2J0 
Review *90 - The Gut 330 Madaet 4J0 

SKY NEWS 

News on the now. 
OOOam Sunrise 6L30 Bayond 2000 930 
Dayta 9 JO Nawtane 1030 Beyond 2000 
1130 Review 3) — Home News 1 JOpm 
Bolshoi In tee Pwk &30 Brahma Vtfkshndaf 
4J0 Cards tor Qvtsbnaa 530 Grosae 
Fugue 7 JO Sutheriand/Homa Gala Concert 
10L3D The Lee d Three Orenpas 1230em 
Newdna 1 JO NBC Nightly News 230 
Review *90 — The GuB 330 htadttal 430 
NewflSna 

SKY MOVIES 

BjOO Santa Claus-The Mode (19541: An 
exlmMagant tamasy attmng Ihe dtanunve 
Dudey Moore as a Mueoned ell who leaves 
his job at Fattier Chnsimas's wortahop 
830 Buster (1958): RDmantosed story 
•bout the Great Tram Roooar Buster 
Edhnda (M Ooftns) 
1030 Mtat Max Beyond Thunderdome 
(1985). The teal ol the AM Ate trilogy. Man 
0Ual Gfeaorft now a oomptose loner, ts 
threwn out of Bartertown. a mu0h outpost 
nn by tfe ruthless Auntie Entity (Tina 
Tuner). He finds iwnseti m a strange 
community of am chHdren, who balm that 
he s thar longtef sawout 
1145 Suddan Impact (1993): The fourth 
OUy toy An, and CM Eastwood has 
been sent on vacation to cool oil alter a 
oomrowsrsaai case. However, he finds 
ewtaathing iU and begins to tiati e Idtar 
145am Sevan Minutes fit lleuaon (1986): 
Comedy, in when a nraway toonager 
flBryon Thomas)» awiled by a female friend 
(Jermte Conneay) to aw with Mar while her 
father b away on bueraas 
430 Hawke (1988): Tnnotiiy Dalian and 
Anthony EdwaiOa. both suffenng from 
tanrtnaI ttieaaea, daode to hve thofr Ibbi 
days to tea fui. Ends at 530 

EUROSPORT_ 
evfrcfe Aetna saetie. 
5.00am knemabonal Business Report 530 
Thoae Were tea Days 630 As S*«y One 730 
Baseball 830 EiiobKa 930 Basketball 
1030 OyeHng: StaOay Race 1130 Surtma 
1230 Eurafica 1230pm 1990 Tennis 
Qeedcs- Qaran Kanwevc v Henri Leconte 
330 1990 Tenres Cteaca: State Graf v 
Conchita Martinez430FootbaS: 1990World 
Cup Ctaaec. Semi-final bntwacn England 
and West Germany 630 Eiraport tows 
7.00 Big Wheels 830 km Hockey 930 US 
Galago foXbal 1000 Ttuee-Cuaton BH- 
lards 1130- Eumoport News 1130 

830 MoonwtalQBr (t9BBh Mfchail Jack- 
son's tarttasytapfrad tour of hb world 
1030 Carry On Loving (1070): Comedy 
ton m Ony On team, set n a phoney 

1145 Its e Wonderful LHb (1946): Sentr- 
mentd daawc etarring James Slewed who, 
when Me bumss oofepaaa, attempts 
sijcttfe end Is saved by nis guanfian angel 
230pmTMfrcThaCakatiue Case; Cartoon 

• Via the Astra satesta. 
7.00am Rowerspoita 630Hamemdng 930 
SaBnQ: Works Champstoijp Mal&play 
1030 Centenary Rugby 1230 toe Hoctay 
230pm ' GoM Dutch Motor Sports 330 Pro 
Ski Tour 430 The Rotfansna Centenary 
toxtoChaaonoo630ncwewof19aoindy 
Can 730 Tenpfe Bowkn ^730 WMd 
Superbte ChampionsMpa 8.00 Beam from 
the Fonan 9 JO Review ot tile Wbrtd Rally 
ChempmhipB 1030 Wortd Cup Skating 
11 JO Motor Sport 

FM Stsite and MW. 530am Gmy Krrg 730 
The Breekteat Show 1030 Simon Bates 

_ 1230pm tombeat 1245 Afternoon Snow 
SpeoU430Jenny Costetio530 tows DO- The Beat Goes on 6.00 Jenny Costetio 7J0 The 
Christmas Concerts: The tetemational Tnbute to Maori Mandela 930 They Don't Mate 
Oeiagnes RecorOiLihe They Used Toll J0-230am Adifen Jueie: Chriatmes Eve Party 

FM Stereo. 430am 8teve Madden 630 Kan 
Bruce 8.00-1130pm Happy Chnstmas from 
Recto 2: Derek Jameson 630 GJona Hutmtod 

930 Jimmy Young 9 JO Anne Rooraon 1030 Desmond Carrington 1030 Brian Mattnew 
1130 Judftti Chalmers 1130 John Dum 1230 Atari Del 1230pm Ctws Stuan 1.00 Roy 
hfcidd 130 Garald Harper 230 Katie Boyle 230 Chafe Cheater 330 Rome hfliton 330 
Oake Rayner430Watiy Whyaei430David Jacobs 630 Angela topon 530 Jm Lloyd 630 
Afen TTtclawah630Jhencfen Morfey 730 Sheto Tracy 730Stee Race 630 Nfeei Ogden 
630 Paler Ctayton 930 Vivien Stuwl 930 Benny Green 10.00 Rchaid Baker 1030 Don 
KfecLaan 1130 Careta ton the Chapter House 1200 Roger Royte I30-430em Bd Rmeb 
with feght Ride sso Chnstmas 

630am Wortd Service 630 Morning Edtnn 
930 Take Rve 1026 1. 2 3. 4. 5 1040 This 
Rarely Business, tnd 1130 Sport 1230 toivs: 

Sport 1230pm Christmas Cn*r Ghoal stones 1.00 Sport 135 it's That Time ol the Year 
Agm... (r)230 Sport2051.264.5(f)230Wbrtd Service, ind 330.430 Spon 4J5 Rue 
Atade 730 Whet’s Wrong with CiMteaBhurt? Wton's Chnstmas Present, by Rcnmal 
Crompton 735 Santa: Tony Slattaiy vtarts i apinnri635Thundarbrids 830 Cdt Heroes 930 
fegnibast 930 The Ube. Ind 1030,1130Sport 1130 Wtod Seneca 1136-1205ani Sport 

Ah times to GMT 5.00emMwgenmagazm535 
Newa ai German; Heedtaiea m Engfeh and 
Fisdi 547 Press Review 552 The Weeli 

Ahead556Weeater and Travel News630Newsdesk630Lonrtres Maun 7.00 tows 739 24 
Hours 730 Bury my Heart at WMided Knee 830 tows 639 Words el Forth 615 haem 
Matters 630Hm Roe's Chnamiaa Past930News 9j09 Review ol the British Press 615 They 
Mae O* Wortd 630Rrencral tows Uve 635 Spm Rounoup 645 AnarKeranew s Wortd 
otMitaae 1031 OtamonosAie a Gaft's Ban Friend 1030 Vintage Chart Show 11.00 News 
1139 tows About Britain 11.15 Health Manors 1130 Mk* Magaane 1200 towmel 
1215pm Hota 1245Sports Romdup 1.00 tows 1.01 Z* Hours 1.30 Andy Kavanew'a Wond 
of Mm 146 Pareonai few200 tows236Outlook230On the Sneti 245 They Made Our 
World 265 Book Choice 332 Festive! ol Mne Lessons and Carols 430 tow m German; 
Germen FeamasSLOO tows539 Looheig Homewards 615 The World Today 530 Londras 
Soe 616 BBC Engksn 630 News mGennan 754 News in Gennen 630 tows 609 The Wood 
Today 8-25 Words of Fatth 630 The VMage Chari Show 9.00 News: Spore Ruvcfep 9.15 
Eiaopa's Wortd 9l30 The Chitaa nra Espananee 103Dtowshouv n 30 News 1135 Lookrig 
tomemRla II.IOFinenaai News 11.15 Poems by Post 1130 Miiwredi 11200 towaoeek 
1280am Festwel (rf Nm Lessons tod Canda 230 Nem 239Words ot Faith 2.15 Network 
UK 230 The Christmas Experience 330 tows 339 tows About Britain 3.16 The Wond 
Today 830Jeon Peel 439Newaoask 430 The Wortd Today 4.46 towa to German 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND 6ILUAN MAXEY , 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE | 

MTV _ 
# Via the Astra aatetit®. 
630flm Twvily-tour hours cri rock and pop 

• Via the Astra safalfite. 
1030am Everyday Worhout 10 JO Search 
for Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 11.00 
Telemen 1135 The Eoge o« fegm 1200 
Sally Jessy RaonacJ 1250pm Where 
Cboktog 1.00 Great Amenean Gameanows 
210 Dima Court 230 Rafferty s Rules 
330 h s vour Uftesfyie 3.40 Video Tom 
4.05 deal American Gamesnows 5 JO Tea 
Break 530 WKAP m Cmceman 630 The 
SeiaVitaon Shopping Channel 600 JSTV 
1030 The Setie-Vvaon Shoppwig Channel 
1200 Suede JuKsdok 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

ta Via the Marco Mo sarautto. 
1045am China Beach (1968)- Emotional 
drama focusaig on three my cfiffereni 
women stationed in Vietnam the war 
1235pm The Movie Show 
135 Ktesto' Cousins (1964): Elvis tasiey 
stars in His muate comedy as on av taros 
atecer and hie hibdy double 

2J Overboard (1968): Goktie town stare 
asrich blteh s^fanng from amnesia 
5-: Ofiveri (1968): Oscamrmug British 
meal. Blemng Marie Lester 
8.2b Samoa (1967). Muacal biography ot 
truck n' roti anger Rfrehre Vetone 
10) Rain Men (19881 (See Taievinnn F8m 
On tar Chnstmas on pege 14) 
12iem White Mtabhlef (1988): Greta 
Seem and Charies Dance star m this tagh 
sony wnonumt set m Kenya's Happy 
VS? m ihe Thirties 
22 My Stepmother la an ABen (1988) 
Sons! Otin Awoyd mamee entra-tafvea 
tniLffn Basmgev Ends ai 4 M 

TK SPORTS CHANNEL 

the Marco Polo sateBtte. 
1 Am SporteOBSk 1 JO i Wes Thera. The 
Gtotow Rangers 198990 season 330 
Ruv League 530 Tuff Trax 630 
8predm 6J0 Amenean Wrasling 7 JO 
Spodask 600 The Mato Event f Whs 
The: Stefan Edbarg 1030 Sportadesk 
IOj Superoouls 1130 Racng Today 
121 Sponsdesk 1230am i was There 

TH POWER STATION 
ra \ntha Maroo Polo sataHa. 
7.0un-430am Rock and pop 

The Muldyork 
Winter Sale. 

(Start the New Year 
with upholstery guaranteed 

for the next ten.) 
-oife*,, in our "Winter salz starts 

S' ^ r\. w. _ , , THLTISDAY Z7TH 
* 1 | - Sale there are December 
* founeen open n^ v^ars day 

tradidonaJ and" immediate deuvery1 
modem ranges on offer, 30%-50ll/t> OFF 
many of which are brand maDE to 

new for 1991. 20%-25% OFF 
You are free to choose (.. AV>. FaBHJC ^ 

from literally hundreds olk top axi ka.\ge 
of ton name covering including wabners. ot top name covenng baker, sanderson, 
fabrics, including I plumpton house 

stunning new damasks, ^ AND ubertv 

jacquard weaves and sofas from £450 
J ^ „ . , TO OVER £1,000. 
velours. Call in today. - 

MULTI YOREf 
**• tumitiM HnmHnoj/tB hy | 

OPEN r D*vS A iwEEh 9.30 5 JO SCNWfS FOR l/lEWlfui 
PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS Of lAH NIGHT OPENING 

12-35 MONTHS EASr PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE ASK FOR WRITTEN DETAILS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

30%o0% OFF 
made to order 

20%-25% OFF 
r.ASY EAfWJC FROM 
OLH TOP 200 KA.NCE 
FNCLltDINC WARNERS. 
BAKER. SANDERSON, 
PLl’MPTON HOUSE 

AND LIBERTY 

SOFAS FROM M50 
TO OVER S1AOO. 

FtNCHLEV ROAD 
PALMERS GREEN 
S KENSINGTON 
BRIGHTON 
BROMLEY 
SUTTON 
WEYBRIOGE 
COLCHESTER 
HORNCHURCH 
LDUGHTON 

071 722 7310 
063 set 7514 
071 589 2303 
0273 308291 

464 J253 
081 64 j 3242 

0932 859390 
020642007 
04024 70299 

081 502 4123 

CflMdWDGt 
M ELLIS 
NORWICH 
READING 
ST ALBANS 

KRBV 
SHEFFIELD 
MANCHESTER 
BRISTOL 

KINGSTON 

02C3 313-1 S3 
0379 S3J13 
0603 625896 
07 ?4 583052 
0727 833588 
0332 43&13 
0742 722801 

0613394339 
0272 J72323 
081 546 5040 

•. *t 



16 Chrismas Day Television and Radio 
THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 24 1990 

7.00 Wizbit Magical adures in Puzztoopofis with Paul Daniels (r) 
. 7 JO Paydays (r) 7ingfe BeR Rap 
8.10 Film: The Looney. Lby, Looney Bugs Bunny Movie (1981). A 

compilation ot Bugsjry cartoons celebrating the careers of die 
canny rabtat and dwFrtzFreteng Followed by Weather 

9 JO Snout for Joyi Bumiim schooicnBdren join the congregation at 
Si Francis Church. tarorth. to celebrate Christmas Day Mass. 

1QJ0 NoeTs Christmas Pins. Noel Edmonds distributes Christmas 
grits around the wot deserving souls, aided and abetted by 
Arthur Bostrom. Frafuno and David Essex 

11301 Alto ‘AUol a chanesee again the very fast programme ot the 
comedy series set' cate m Nazi-occupied France, starring 
Gordon Kaye. Tte jchave hardy changed (Ceefax) 

12J5 The Two Ronnlas. Inuch-mssed Nttle and large ha selection 
of then brittentty stirred dassrc sketches, plus spoof news 
bulletins. With guesf Cofins (r) 

12.55 Dad's Army. Subframe Guard comedy from the pompous 
Captain Mahwaring nur Lowe) and his eccentric irregulars, hi 
the episode thay anted in to help with the vicar's bazaar to 
raise money for comf for the (mops (r) 

1.30 Top of the Pops Ctinas Special. Mark Goodier and Arrthea 
Turner look beck all tuts of 1990 and some of the tracks ot 

broadcast with Radio 1 Christmas past 
2 JO EsstEndera (( 
3.00 The Queen. Her Maj speaks to the Commonwealth. (Ceefax) 
3.05 FHm: ET (1982). See /vision Film Choice for Christmas on page 

14 

5.00 News with JR Dandcsefax) Weather 

5.10 omy Fools and 
e CHOICE Future 
day picking over a 
comedies about a 
scroungers and 1 
Onty Foots and 
justification enough 
find low fife stories 

and Gwyneft Strong (5.10pm) 

itodney Comes Home, 
of popular culture may have a field 

Christmas Day schedule dominated by 
a famfiy of soda! security 

of imprisoned criminate. The ratings of 
„ Bread and Beds of a Feather may be 

■ not explain why so many people should 
Perhaps it's the way they teW them. Only 

Foote end Horses.. the senior ot the three and already wed 
Day special. The writer, John SuCivan, 

fifing a longer slot and his latest offering 
the recent trend of the series, 

oh the female attachments as Raquel 
Jason) and Rodney (Nicholas Lyndhurst) 

(Ceefax) 
Generation Game. Brude invites 

oaks tools of themselves in the 
the help of Rosemarie Ford (Ceefax) 

of Carta Lane's comedy about a 
(Ceefax) 

In Lxjvb Again. Uninhtoited comedy by 
Gran about two sisters with jailbird 

Quirke) must try to get to Berfin and lay 
i'S (Peter POlycarpou) bubble car, so 

pay off gambfing debts to the vicious 
a guesl appearance by Leslie Crawther 

established as a 
has never found 
maintains the 
much of the comedy 
moves m with Del ( 
walks out on 

6JS Bruce Forsyth's 
more famriy 
irrepressible game 

7 JO Bread. Christmas 
resourceful Liverpool 

8J0 Birds of a Feather F{ 
Laurence Marks and 
husbands Sharon 
her hands on 
that he can sea it 
McCarthy brothers, 
as a game show nos 

9.35 News with JiS Dandofeefax] 
9.45 FHm: Baby Boom (19. (Ceefax). See Television Fflm Choice tor 

Christmas on page V 
11 JO Yes Minister Party rues. Yet another comic classic is pulled 

out of the archives aaaul Eddington and tifigel Hawthorne play 
more pofitical games Lised by writers Antony Jay aid Jonathan 
Lynn. Christmas testes are in full' swing at the Ministry of 
Administrative Affairsjit rumours of a Cabinet reshuffle make the 
season of goodwill a je less cheery (r). (Ceefax) 

1230am Christmas Preset^ Writer Adrian Ptess (pves consideration 
to the country's oveidulgence each Christmas and wonders 
what it is all about 1 

12J5 Rim: The Guttler Miorandum (1966). Thin espionage thriter 
with a script by Harctonter, although Ottle of his characteristic 
style comes through, eorge Segal stars as ai American agent 
investigating a neo-Ndmovement in modem Berfin.JTie excefient 
supporting cast mcfete Max Von Sydow, Alec Guinness end 
Robert Helpmann. Dieted by Michael Anderson. (Ceefax) 2J0 
Weather 1 f 

i) Weather 

8.00 Fftyc Summer Hofiday (1948) Stars Mickey Rooney. Gloria De 
Haven and Welter Huston Not the Clift Richard bus excursion, but 
a muscat adaptation of Eugene CNdTs play Ah Wtidemess! 
telling the story of a young man who decides to make ho family 
sorry when Ms romance with a toed girt i$ ruined by her accusing 
father Good numbers and polished playing but director Reuben 
Mamouflan fads to impose his usual style 

9 JO Film: Watership Down (1979) Animat ad cartoon adapted from 
tee best-edbng novel by Richard Adams A group ot rabbits, 
seeking a (dace to five, encounter many dangers along die way. 
One of the best non-Disney animated features, it is both enjoyable 
and emotional, though youngsters wfl find some of its scenes 
frightening Benefits from an excellent score from Angela Hofcten 
of Art of Noise and the theme. "Bright Eyes", which was an 
international tut fof Art Gertunfce! With die voices ot John Hurt, 
Richard Briers, Hannah Gordon and Roy Kmnear. Written, 
produced and directed by Michael Rosea (Ceefax) 

11.00 Gotta Dance, Gotta Sing. John Harian narrates a history of the 
movie musical The many dips Indude AI Joteon in The Jazz 
Singer, the flamboyant routines of Busby BeiKetey and the 
outrageous Rocky Horror Show (r) 

11,45 The Famous Teddy 2; Season’s Greetings from AI Floss. Lame 
American comedy about a HoSywood teenager's meteoric rise in 
the Rm agent's industry Starring Jon Cryer 

13.10 Beethoven Symphonies. Roger Noi ring ton conducts the London 
Classical Players in a performance of Symphony No 3 in E Flat, Op 
55, the&wca 

1 JO Drift, The Mute Swan. Simon King’s delightful documentary that 
foftows Drift and her mate Sallow, who live and breed on the 
Somerset Wetlands Bui Is their existence as tranqui as it 
appears? Narrated by John King (r) 

2.00 Christmas Day Concert Chris de Souza introduces the tradtiond 
five concert from me Concsrtgebouw, Amsterdam. Rjccardo HaSy 
conducts Liszt's Faust Symphony. With tenor soloist Hans-Feter 
Btochwitz and the Netherlands Racfio Choir 

3.10 Animation Now: Try Again and Succeed. Orson Whites narrates 
the story ol a young eagle chick (saving the nest 

3J0 Henry Moore and Landscape. A study of the relationship 
between sculpture and native 

3l50 Rm: Powaqqatsi (1988) Godfrey Reggio totows up his 
acclaimed production Koyaansqatsi with this compaffing film, a 
hypnotic bombardment of images from the Third World. By 
juxtaposing these images against those from the First World, 
Reggio successfully shows one society that benefits at the 
expense of another There e no plot or dntogue but Ptoftp Glass’s 
score more than compensates Greeted by Godfrey Reggio 

525 Joyce Grenfell 1910-1979. A celebration of a rare comn tatenL It 
charts her rise in showbusiness which was triggered by an 
impromptu monologue she performed at a party Her speciality 
was the gentle mocking of mfddte-ctass manners and customs, 
and among her most famous characters were the nursery school 
teacher. Ihe gawky hockey matrass, and the wife of the chance**- 
of an Qxbndge university. First shown in 1981, the fim is narrated 
by Celia Johnson and includes extracts from GrentoH’s films, 
including Genevieve (r) v 

825 The Cunning Little Vixen. Simon Rattla conducts Leos Jandtek’s 
opera in praise of nature, in the reoent production ham ttie Royal 
Opera House. Covent Garden. Stars Gwynne HoweU, Thomas 
Allen and Stephen Walder Simultaneous broadcast with Ratio 3 

8.15 The Queen. Her Majesty speaks to the Commonwealth. With 
subtitles and sign-language interpretation by Maureen Denmark 

Engineers ottaflora: Dante) Autoid fkeTO,Ywa Montand (jBJOpiri) 

820 FSm: Jean de Floretts (1986). See Television Film Choice tor 
Christmas on page 14 

1020 Amnesty international Benefit Concert Kghfighta from the 
concerts held in Chtte, featuring Chilean groups Congresso and 
Inti IBmare and jntemabonal pop stars Sting, Peter Gabriel, 
Jackson Brown and Sinead O’Connor 

11JQ FSm: Notorious (1946, b/w). (Ceefax) See Television Fitan Choice 
for Christmas on page 14 

1.10 Weather 

640 TV-«a Includes, m&OO.CSff Richard's Christmas Day Special 
in wrfvch the ageless star fete the story of Christmas, sings some 
songs, shows dps from fife latest tow and introduces the 
ChfitboyotVieYear 

925 Cartoons at Christmas. A Tweety Re triple HI (t) 
9-50 Telethon - Thanks to You. Wchael Aspel finds out how money 

raised by Telethon 90 wfll help make this a many Christmas for 
people in need 

1(M5 Find a Family Update, Youngsters who featured in (TV's find a 
, ^array campaign enjoy Chrisfrnas at a stately home in the New 

' Forest with their new famSes 
1120 Christmas Famfiy Communion trem Afl Saints Church, Fiiiam, 

London^ 
12.00 The Disney CM> -Christmas SpecfaL Andrea Boanfman, John 

Ecdeston and Gordon Ingjte otter Christmas greetings tram 
. Aspen, Colorado, with speciai oiests Dams' Mnogue and Breathe 

1-00 Rom Lucas Special — Who's In Charge Here? American 
venbfloqisst Rom Lucas five on stage ■ 

2.00 Ton* A Dean wtth the Russian Atstarc. An ice spectacular from 
NottirtfanrL where Jayne Torvfi and Christopher Dean perform 
with Russian Olympic skating stars 

3.00 The Queen. Her Majesty speaks to the Commonweafth 
325 BncMoonraker (1979). TradWgnal hetpng of 007 for the festive 

day, although it is one of the weakest of the series and no match 
far 57on BBC1. Bond's mission is to locate a missing US/British 
space shottie which has mysteriously disappeared during a test 
fight- He finds himself up against the megfemaniac Hugo Drax, 
who, Bee most Bond adversaries, is bent on world domfrwlion. With 
Roger Moore. Mfcfael Lonsdale and Lois Chfes. Directed by Lawis 
Gilbert. (Oracle) 

525 News with Richard Bath. Weather 
5J0 Strfte ft Lucky Christmas Special hosted by Michael Barrymore. 

The jackpot goes ta-chRdran's charities 

"v u 
“How tlelded I part Ken DodkS, king of tt» Diddyinen (6.15pra) 

■ 

6.15 Ken Dodd at the London PatiadUvn. 
• CHOICE: Withhecare£u*ycfehefw»edhfflr and flashing fangs 
Ooddy is back on toe screen tor a Christinas-special, proving that 
he is sta just about the best of our atandup comics. Apart from a 
performing seal ad this is virtually a solo effort, delvered with 
Dodtfs characteristic energy and gift for tinting. Hte act is in the 
tradteon of the great mustohal performers, such as Max MBer, 
and crudaBy depends an ai abttty to ptayofl a five audtence. At 
ihe same time.he manages the trick whtoh MBer never mastered Of 
feeding out to the television audtence at home. Hte material is a 
mixture of high-speed nonsense, with the same sort of stareal logic 
a&AtcekiWondertand, art topical gags. Daddy may be a bit of a 
xenophobe but Ns comment on the threat posed by the enlarged 
Germany (**now you wil newer gel a sirtiecl in Majorca") is both 
fumy and contains .more than a germ of. truth 

7 JO Coronation Street How frees the day in tire Street? Gafi has news 
for the family, Curly finds a.soulmate, Alec bites off more than he 
can chew and the Duckworths take refuge. (Oracle) 

820 FBnr Bevrety HiHs Cop H (1967). (Oracle) See Television -FKm 
Choice lor Christmas on page 14 

1020 French Fields. Underoreidfcg sitcom strering^fia McKenzie and 
Anton Rodgers as tile Empsh couple making a new fife for 
themsahes across the Channel 

10.45 News with Richard Bath, weather 
11.00 F9nt What’s Up Doc? (1972). Pastiche screwbafi comedy with the 

unfirefy screen parinerahm of Barbra Stnasand and Ryan CNeaL 
Scattertiramed genius Judy throws herself on stuffy Howard at a 
musicplogists' convention. Thefr relationship is complicated by a 
rock collection, jewels and stotengover nmanl papers. An untaxing 
giggle for a Christmas nighi skimp. Directed by Peter 
Bogdanovich 

(2J0am Ffinr Murder Me, Mudm’ You (198% A made-for-television 
tivfler starring Stacy Keach as private investigator Mha Hammer. 
Above average myteery that led to a successU series of Hammer 
stories. Deeded by Gary Nelsoa Fofiowed by News headbies 

2M Hfrn: Feel the Motion (1986). Uriinspnng West German pop 
muskalstaningSssy KdBng.Pia Zaddra aid MeEriloaf. Tnaworks 
as a garage mechanic but she dfsams of being a pop singer. Fid of 
energy but not much 'else. Directed by WbtfjgengBuU 

4J5 Sounds Uks Christmas. A look at the business of ssfirig records 
at Christmas with memories of past Christinas number ones 

525 Cartoon Time. Cartoon double bB (i) 
525 fTN Morning News with Phi Roman Ends at 820 

:f. *£i rf' '>■.-■ 

Arf rii i Afidscap^ 7*00 Trans 
8 DO Bobbyjwawpbl d Ibffa nan Sport's 

world Sport Year a-ads 

M0 CbSrnasoj Interviews *" «■" KB* °" ®“ 

9.15 Countdown Masters. Word 
tacWe a festive conuKtoim ^aj series . 

925 Sesame Street w ihe dynamic pwrefr«ve 
1025 Batmen and 4^^ the Lighthouse Made ree. 

some stolen diamonds 10- 
Cartoon . _ ^ arcus This s a arcus with a 

1055 SSedu Sotea: We Rennverrt^^eei entertainers from 
difference, Founded in l9^^y ^ fon tamers and no individual 
Quebec- There are no ammais. ™ 
stars Qfl Arnold Palmer looks back on a 

12.00 Arnold Palmer: s^™2LSned^ ihreedecadea 
golfing carerethat SjSSSmWorld. The hit smger talks to 

1.00 Lisa Stanshdd - W career , _ „ 
Paul Gambacoini abouther We ana Lunch. An 

2.00 Talking Turkey - ™Warren Mitchefl and Nina 
irreverent look at Chnstmas Lefferer. John 

250 ^jffiss5S3Sss? 

Christmas on page 14 ^ Majesty speaks to the 
4.45 The Queen's Christmas Message. Her Majesiy 

Commofiwe^th 
455 News summary end weather RMnstaBc Shefley Duvafi 

“KrjBsrjaSSSSSSs ss 
■ 5.5s S55S01 a" series about the hart-man. halt-lish. goalkeeping 
6.00 Wrc The Snowman (1982) See Tetevuwn An Gu.de tor 

Christmas on page 14 
&30 A Different World. American cottege rameriji a^s 
7.00 Father Oteg. Mother Russra. A praM frOteg^egow^a 

Russian Orthodox pnest who believes that SovtejMomy »^ng 
both an economic and a moral crisis and thatthe only posable 
salvation lies in a return to spiritual values. (i ereiexrj 
___ ' 11 1 '■•■UMI 

Margot Bryant (teft), Vtole* Carson and Lynne Carol (820pm) 

820 The Coronation Street Birthday Lecture. 
• CHOCE A perceptive view of 30 years of the northern soap 
comes from one ol its biggest fans, Roy Hattersley Promising no 
paradigms, sub-texts or symbolism. Hattersley sticks to an 
uncomplicated reacting which stresses the quality of scripts and 
acting and the unpatronising representation of the lives of ordinary 
people He argues the paradox that while the show is at its best 
when it sticks to its own temtoiy. it has a resonance which goes 
far beyond the confines of working-dass Lancashire. In another 
useful insight Hattersley contrasts the show's abrasive style with 
its warm-hearted content and suggests that Coronation Street is 
essentiafiy an affirmation of family values. Clips from each of the 
programme's three decades are a reminder of the standard ot 

■ writing and the vivid characterisations from a raft of fine players, 
including Violet Carson, Arthur Lowe and Jean Alexander. 
(Teletext) 

920 Carmen on tea The hot-blooded Carmen is ice-cool on skates in 
this much-loved opera by Bizet. Olympic figure-skating champ 
Katarina Witt is partnered by two Olympic winners, Bnan Bata no 
and Brian Orser 

10JO Nigel Kennedy Plays Bruch. The spiky-haired violinist performs 
Max Bruch's Concerto No 1 in G Minor with the City of London 
Sinionia 

11.15 He Turned Up. Ian Mackenzie, son ot a Scottish pastor, looks 
back on a lifetime of experiences, and connects the Christmas 
story with dramatic events in his own fife. (Teletext) 

12.15am Film: Rouge (1987). See Television Film Choice for Christmas 
on page 14. Ends at 225 

SKY ONE_ 
• via the tan ana Marco Pd0 8#» 
BOQam Trie Qj Kao Show &40 Pt' 
&50 Joans Uses Charts B.1D 
Booms 9J30 Omonas World 
Kieugar'a Chretmas 11X0 he 
tt to Baste, 11.30 Carols ofCtannd ZOO 
Nora's Chnstmas Gtfi 140t>m Me 
Son ISO ALF 2.00 Dofy 3.00 The 
Speech 3.10 Wfta ol the Week 
K® Show 5.00 Lost fit Specs fijOQrtnay 
Ties 330 Srte or the Century 7.00 ra a) 
RretS^73aDactaf QoctorejQOf araw 
—The Event Agatapertonnancelro Jiaa 
teatumg the Ibban tenor 10J» Low I Rrrt 
Styx 1030 Endimoa 1130 Cm I Set 
Up 12.00am Cricket The Ashes To Live 
coverage oMheffast day of the sea I Test 
fnxn Mefeoume tiptwoen Engki and 

030 Oavflne 930 Nawrtne 1030 MertW 
1130 Aevww'00 - The Gut Cnee 130pm 
NBC Todey Ran One 230 NBC Today 330 
Pam 30 - the GUB CnaK 430 Beyond 
2000 530 Live at Five 630 Newsftne 730 
MartM 830 ReMeHr 30 - The Girt Cnw 
1030 Nemfine 1130 NBC Mghdy News 
1230am Neweine 130 FSC NMMy Nme 
230 Review '90 - The GOT Greta 330 
Med*9t430New3Sne 

SKY NEWS 

SKY NEWS 

• Wa on Marco Mo 
News an die hour. 
530am tnamahonel Buabeea Report 530 
Mwata 630 Suviee 630 Beyond 2000 
930 Dartres 930 NmeSne 1030 Mectet 
1130 Havtaw 30 - The Grtf Crtw 130pm 
The Sleeping Beauty 330 Schubert's G 
Major Mass 430 Firad Astaire Special 530 
Beethoven's Choral Fantasia 730 I 
TnMScn 1030 Dylan Thtxnea 1130 Bet 
Fisk Grttar Solo 1230am Newafine 130 
NBC Mghdy News 230 tarter* 90 — The 

• Via Ae Astra satalte. 
News on the hou. j 
530am Msmaiionrt Business Rapi 530 
Newskns 630 Suras 630 Bayor] 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

830 My Unto Pony: Animated tale 

IN A HUffiY TO START 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS? 

STOP! < 

1 On average one third of all - 
new small businesses 

run into trouble within 
the-first three years. 

More often than not 
Ihe main reason for failure 

is tht lack of a proper, realistic 
busitess plan at the outset 

But raw International Correspondence 
Schools, the world'slargest. most experienced cor¬ 
respondence school; has developed a range of 
"Smart Business Starter Packs which will help you gel 
your business up and running fast... but safely! 

15 differenrbusiness areas covered: - 
STARTING YOUR OWN PUS; RESTAURANT; 
SHOP; ARTS & CRAFTS; HAIRDRESSERS; MAIL 
ORDER; TYPING SERVICE; PLAYGROUP/ _ 
NURSERY; CONSULTANCY; ESTATE AGENCY; 
SMALL HOTEL; CATERING; ANTIQUES; 
BOARDING KENNELS; SMALLHOLDING. 

Each training pack is designed to help you:— 
• assess your suitatoSty far flatting ypur 

on business 
• fad oulsB flat is immkred in Qotofl 

into btsnen on your own. 
• Objectively and critkaBy essect your 

business plan 
• convert your idea into i business plan 

• prepare a eomprabansim 
business plan 

• plan your startup 
• PLUS a no questions asked, 

moneybaefc guarantee. Ai tor- 
just £991 ~ 

SO YOU'VE GOT NOTHING 
TO LOSE AND EVERYTHING TO GAIN. 

Contact ns today tor a FREE INFORMATION PACK 
on me business area that Interests you. 

Area of 
interest: 

Mr/Mrs 
Ms/Miss, 

P. Code: 
Mtemaiionai Correspondence Scftoota. 
0epLNF5Cb 12/314 High Street Sunon. Surrey 

SMI TPR. or phone 081-6439568 or041-2212928 
(24 fnj or FAX coupon to 041321 8151- 

ft35 Ftasty'8 Winter Wonderland Artmat- 
fld tale about Pmaty ihe Snowman 
1030 carry On Doctor (i960) The Cany 
Oh team's humorous traatmant ol patients 
moteng ayamsi hospital ataR 
1230 Mfeacto on 34th SOM (1947); 
ErtiMHlGwannateraasadBpanmentstora 
Serna CteLB who mayor maynoDe memal 
Father Chnstmas 
23Qpm A Cnrtsanas Story (1986) Pater 
BOngsiey mo Metnaa Dflon star m Bn 
Comic account of a Boys attempts » ensue 
iw receives a loygir to Chnstmas 
430 Cocoon: The Return nSB8) Sequel to 
Ihe fantasy IS Coooor ei whch gn aoraor 
cMaens, who hm Been ohan the ehanoe of 
etamrt youth on an aflen planet, return to 
Earth taeMMiy 
630 Who Framed Roger Rett*? (1S88) 
(See Tetevaon F*n Choice to Christmas on 

SSL Mombig Vietnam (1907). (Sea 
Tflftsvim Fftn Chon tor Chnstmas on 

No Why Out (1967): A naval officer 
(Kevin Cbsmor) shares a towr (Sean Young) 
with the US dctencu somtery (Gone 
Hackman) 
It JO Roboeqp (1987)- A totm cop (Pater 
Wter) "m harwtoffflecJ into a cytxxg and let 
loose on the mean streets of Detroit 
ZOQam Num (1S87) Bonded insane, a 
prostitute (BarOra Strasand) fights fot har 
nghi fo stand manor msnstaughier 
4v00 Party Camp (1986) a sunme* camp 
couraeioi (Anom Rosa) Oetarrmnes to 
ttMiomehP ErmaiUS 

eUROSPOHT_ 
• via m asvb ecteSta 
S.C0am Ab Sky One 7 30 BasetoaP &30 
Eutocks 9.00 Judo European Onampan 
enps 9^0 v*ona Amomcs Crampan- 
stfipe i0iX)VPmttewM3Qi Soon H.00 
TTwCuswn badtrss 12.00 Euroocs 
1220pm ISA Tanns Canes 230 1990 
Terms Passes Steffi Graf v Arantxa 
Sencftag 4 J30 Ecjeaiiu.'Msm 1990 Europe¬ 
an Comnumy Treprsy 5/30 Ascent efi tte 
ManafenL Doodnentary 7.00 Aaska 
Sport* 5poc0 ADO lco Stemp Specal 
TcrvJ and Dean farewell from 9 00 
wesanp 104)0 Cress Cotf^y 11.00 
Tarsn Doamnsary; Ora Ewcrt 1 ZjOG 

MTV 
• Vtatfie AstrasetBfltaL 
GJXton Twenty^our noura at rock end pop 

LIFESTYLE 
% Vta the Aetra sneM. 
lOJXtam Everyday Woikom 1230 Saerch 
tor Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 11-00 
Sepy MWoua 11J25 3pen Spem im- 
day lt^5 The Edge of tight 1ZD0 Sa^ 
Jessy toM 12S0pm Body TMk IDO 
deaf Amancan Ganrahows 230 Renwig- 
lon Steela 330 ufeatyto ft* &40 Tetaraart 

Break 630 WKRP m Qncmneb 6DO The 
&00JSTV 

10D0 The SeM-VMon 
12-00 SstefiteJuketac 

TIE MOVIE CHANNEL 

11.00am Houston Knights (1988^ Cops 
MfcheuJ Pare and Mcfiaei Bach teem up to 

1245pm The Movto Snow 
1-15 Smoged (19B8* A 
totovmoii exigs (Em Murray) to taught the 
error of ns ways 
205 Time Bandtta (T9B1T A bored echos* 
boy a taken back through rectory to meet 
euen legenctt as Robn Hood end Neootoon 
545 The Adventures of Brat Mti> 
cneuaen(i989i (See TWaMsocmiiChaioe 
ftx Pm— on page i4> 
&00 Qocodto Owidee H (tgBB} 
'Ooooode' Diroee (Paul Hogan) to pir- 
sued *rom tom* ro* ro AustraKa oy s gng 

10-00 a Fish Cafieo Wanoa {198© John 
■tars 89 a 

muonrea wvto a 
gang ol fewer ctoeves 
iMO Scare* \iSfi) (See Tetovtocn Rm 
ChmeB torOraucasonpage T4) 
200am PuncHme 119691 A raodto 
d«ni iTom Manta) ana a houamtota 
Fiotoj try sioff hand ol atanonro 
Encsat ajdo 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

730am Boats from me Forum 830 Gotl 
930 "Go" Dutch Harm Soots 1030 
Aigail*mii Football 1130 kx Hoouav 
130pm The Hoouran's Cmaerjry Snoopr 
Chaflenge 330 Phu 330 US Prates- 
mM Qcx*»5 530 Pta S*; Tout 6 00 ka 
Msrtwr USA v Serai unra 830 
rta-raraports 930 VnsrtS Snookm Cooxs 
1130 US PGA 1990 Review 

• viameMsnxiPato 
l-2Spm Spwisaask 130 Crtettfiy T< 
330 Momant et Om Yam * 00 Aomtean 
Sports CMkate 5.00 i Wm There The 
Wimttatfan Women's Sn^n 730 
Wresting 755 sptttximk 830 t 
There: Uotoraport 1990 Rwkw 
Spcrtsdesfc 10301 Wet There Nrtc Fekto 
12301 Wn There Mctaraport 1990 nwww 

THE POWER STATION 
• via 
7.0Cem TmentyCirae houra at rock end pty 

RADI01 
™ a™ ml MW Uln Gn UI»JO 
The SreaMasi Stow 1030 Simon-— 

■- —a —^—i Oertcaswa tram aw loraes mckirtng there In 
ilic Ct* Dew Part ore 130pm ChnetmaTopcf 

araw SarlhwaaTheCtnsMenaCwtrw 
^to*530 Jerey CcsteSo 730 The CtoSTras Conoerts. Knebwnlh 80 IQ30-2.00M1 Mclty 

RADIO 2 
i FM smo 4JXtom Sum itofttoi 7W Sng 
j the Sisfr The actress Kediy Sttof reteett on 
■ Ovosias aoo Don Maetoan aaym Good 

Sounds or me Sawbes 1200 
°SP 1-30 toewe HuMniammaOreeh«2JOOTam 

•*ne5 ^ Bto r» OKfWrta 630 Atan Titrtnresfi's 
OvWtoeShBw 7.00 A Pecens Cm it) 730 Sieve tee 830 fcrei texrti (>) 1030Ken 
Bnrte 12358m Kerny ftogers 130-4,00 fl^l Rorr^m 

RADIOS 
16 G3BR WotW Setrae 630 CNUreYe 
i ChfBtwa Cerate W 7 30 We Whit You eMwnr 

-i Chratnes PesDve stonee m nxsac. maB30 _r_-_ ^i.irej wntres i nun m life tu mmi. nil w nn 
10251 2-34&«>-4OTalteF]vBlZ00NB»l8reOT«wC«to 

r*?3S3Jrl2'00 Cfa**«>8 ftiymes Fret OMey-e three temhy 
rS5.y^5?c J^a' ilL’-12®'tetoee230Wo* Serve# *30 Every Q*fe 

^ 3 Ctosaraa PM LrasuWChnsmrereaWsfl ttt?} 
730C«»y^Bhes ^crxte Jacvrans cnoee <S *m LOe Women (rj 7.16 FtoaBoa 

C.v**rtoi’ pm 2 Chnstmas On wrth itam 735 BVs 
Sotw Bii^ Annsuong reads fioro Tha t0i Dtohiaaom (rt 5-15 

» w *°° *****»» 

WORLD SERVICE 
™,« ^.ttZStttSSStZZSiS, 

^ -*^815 Concert «wa Cme Oonwigo mo Pwnom 
r>,e tbx>i DJSFwawatira u-bm-m r^i. 

” IS. ****** 11» ***> Mtenare 1230 wewew 1215pm MtflBreo i 12*5 Con t Ctosrmre Cractor 100 >re«* 108 ?4 Moure 
1* &SBD te»- 200 ■VO- 230 on the tews Ctraarei Owen 245 
Bwntfnanis 0» me Ocnesr# 100 rne Ojere egewe to me Commcnweutfn 3 15 A JcSy umm <ne#re a. pw et—i i— m m »■ - -_^ m_, _ w. . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ T * 

-500 A 
in,u __---tea m Gremen. Queens Omtmas 
M&yjj8_«i Gci7r4n 75* Geman 630 News B.08 Htfly 825 twsree al telh 830 

9 X5 ^ChnranegSteiy».!STheCh«oara*S 
tf?n^^ Tf«<>wp»ro»te«tew*Coraeraweed»itlfr6Wmra 

VI5 Concon *“ Ceroos, Domaigs tea frma 1230 
l^gOg"1 1W Arcr^--* ^Crtow130Mad»W«!cri?45Ccx«ry6Wi 

Br^i3.i5_ThoQra&rag Story 3300«corery430 
t»toiaOoto>caOBB3>.d Umtta* AS f^6»a and Pitas Reraw in Gamum 

on toe 1205 The Otfv 
Sedourtcz 1215 Qwue 

SUB of Jerry 

BORDER 
As London except 

tor Chnstmas Mom 

CENTRAL 
As London 

a2Sns The Modtra- 
B36-930 Carols 

GRAMPIAN 
As London 
tar’s Chnstmas 
htxnKHonl 

SCOTTISH 
Ad London except. 

Tlie Modsre- 

ft2Sdm The Mcdera- 

Tme 

As London 

Bobn 1045 The Oasttcn 1240 Ton- 
■OM-Milh Jonathan Ron 135 The Quwn 
1.15 Fm Cwnator 430 Sol 23 530 8w. 
TywyaeoBarti TTtrts 635NewyddMn 630 
P*? yCtam 730 Jttoee Jonea 635 Bocs 
Ooig Cteyl A Dyfm 935 041036 Cronen 

HTE 1 
Starts: «2Sbhi Service 10.10 Atfnem Na 
Fete NoOag 1055: Urti B Ott 1130 
Christmas Meswges 1130 tefim of rite 
Tams 1235 Fkrtwtd Burton's A Christ- 
rms Stay 1236 Nm frttowed Oy Btanum 
ntODwtey Qnan 130 ThefrancriConnec- 
6on lit 215 Ffeir The Prtnceee Bade SLfiO 
Cnmen on toe 535 Fhn Star Trail IV 730 
Fair Qty 730 Hey rite Game Chnstmas 
Show 830 Christmas with Bis 930 News 
9l40 tec My. Leri Foot 1130 Make Mm 
Muto Christmas Spacwl 1225am French 
Mm 135 Nsere 1.16 Cbm 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 7Mam Beam MO Mtttfy Mouse 
846 Santa Clam is Coming to Tom £55 
The StmB Ore 1035 Ttthey bpft T1.1S 
tew BWtttay 1130 Ptansy Speciaf 1230 
Granpa 135 FoetMt Mssa Lobs 135 
Christmas Concert ham fie Ccncertge- 

-botm,AmBtaratan&15fightangal335Js- 
Uod 435 Home rod Away 530Top of Ore 
Bope 630 Gtanraa 635 Ctassi Ns NtHtag 
635 NuecM 730 Ck* Forte aid Hcrea 
ChrietaHw SpecU 735 Coronation Shoot 
6LOO ter The Gn 630 Joe SedehnSer 
“Med m toe USA- 935 TcfWktMhy Gate 
tom Lemgrad 1130 tec 
136am Ctase Ice apectaoilaR Jayne Torvn and Christopher Dean (ITV, 2.00pm) 

RADIO 3 ]|CZ RADIO 4 
635am WSaitiei and News 

730 Chnstmas in Paris (new 
senss) Four programmes of 
sacred muse by the medtewa* 
oomposer Ferotn and his 
French Baroque successors. 
Anon (Chan is of Chnstmas 
Malms from medteval 
Aqurtasw. Ensemble Organum 
under Maroei PtoOs, ormn). 
Anon (Ysaas ceanit); Porofin 
(Viderunt omnes: Hrfhord 
Ensemble) 

7 JO News 
7 JS Mamng Concert. Bertaz 

(Overture. Waverfyk Haydn 
(CeBo Concerto in D); 
JC. Bach (Symphony in E flat. 
Op 18 Nol.br double 
orchestra) 

8.30 News 
825 Composers of the Week: 

Offenbach (Mesdames de la 
HaMe Monte Carta PO under 
Manuei Rosenthal). Sung m 
French 

9J35 Mes&e de Mmum Mass as it 
rmght have been oefebrated in 
17tn-centuiy Fans. Chant 
Choe and London Baroque 
perform Charpenber's setting 
of the Mass for Chnstmas 
nighi. based on French cards 
of the period, The chant m 
from contemporary Psrisari 
sources (r) 

10.40 A Chnstmas Stocking: 
Wakheutef (Trie Skaters' 
Wdtz. Op 163: Orchestra df 
the Vienna Volksopei under 
Bauer-Theussf); Vepnovsky 
(Sonata Natabs. Vatuost 
Saxonoe, with Ludyng Gutflar 
and MattNas Schmutzfer. 
trampes): Prokofiev 
(beutenani 

1.05 MMhafi Ptetnev The pianist 
ptaya Gnsg (Lync Pieces- Op 
54 No 6. Ob 57/6. Op 38/1. 
Op 43/1. Op 68/2: Op 
Op 54/3Jf, Tcriareovsky 
(Oukkon's Atxxn. Op 

2.00 Murac weekly (f) 
tival of Mne 

Op 39) (r) 

245 A Festival of tone Lessons and 
Carats (broadcast yesterday 
on Raw> 4) 

4.15 Enk Saho (Ogives: Akfe 
Cecokni: Paine: French 
National Orchestra under 

RcreenthaA 
/Vorid'a a Gtot»: 

530 Northern Stnfonie under 
■ - ■ —«- V- t. «i ^ a   i mnen oenur penonns 
Mozart (Adagio and Fuguo in 
C mmor. K 5*6); Britten 
(Prefude and Fugue. Op 29): 
Mozart (Symphony No 29 In A 
K ZD1) (t) 

S.45 Les Bancadea mrsterisusca 

_toucher 
te etaveem. Ordra No 6,2nd 
bvre do prices de davoan) 

6J5 The Cunning Little Vfaen: Rom 
the Rmai qpera House, 
Covent Garden, the Royal 
Opam Chorus, RON Orchestra 
under Ssnon Rattle performs 
Janteak's opora m throe acts. 
With Gwynne HoweU. 
Badger/PoesL and Rr 
Bawondge. Vixen cud 
(ssnuttaneous broadcast with 

(Ouando meTi vo soletta. La 
Botfeme* LPO under John 
Pm chard, with Kin Te Kanawa, 
soprano) Granger (BHho 
Be* Bownemotrih Stnfeniena 
undoi Kenneth Montgomery): 
Wafton (Make We Joy Now in 
ThraFest Christ Church 
Cathedral Cho* tyioer 
Stephen Darfogron). Bach 

ChnMmas Oratorio: 
Raraque Soloists 

John EWot Gardiner); 
Borodin (In the Steppes of 
CemraiAsis Bavarian RSQ 
t«te Satonen). Prokofiev 
Fwe Danoea from Cmderaia: 
SNO raider Jam) 

12.00 Atessantao Scartattr London 
HonoetOcneslra under 
Denys Dariow. with Gd&an 
Fteher. soprano, performs 
concertos ana cantatas, 
inducting toe Cantata 
pastorale per la nativita dd 
nostro smnoie Gesu Cnsto (0 

1.00 New 

B.15 Vahnoufe: 
• CHOICE: Having let its hair 
down »the wstal with <V Ote 
Wood s a Globe (see 4.45pm), 
Radio 3 goes the wheto 
Chnatmaa Oay hog and tots d 
cascade to the ground with 
Gtyn Daerman's 1975 

o( Sandy Wfeon's 
_ mu&iceJ ebdui an 

Engksh spa town gnppad by 
fove lever “Too much bites! 

widow. Not a bit of 
to Ths » ursnttffuptsd toy. 
with Aunt Sahas such as 
ctencs. aristocrats, medical 
dtartaians and homyhanded 

sons of rod all baiflo wf up 
and wrtckectiy knocked down 

10.10 B8C Scottish SO ttadar Jerzy 

Jtravmsky,-- 
1035 Takacs Stong Quartet 

pgrtorms Haytta (Ouartei m E 
Bat. Op 33 No 2}t Beethoven 
(Quwtel n C minor. Op 18 No 

(f) 
1130 Composers of the Week: 

11 .SS-SSan ?a« Match SpecU 
(MW orM Austrafu v 
Engtand. The Ural day of the 
second Test from Mofeorane 

12J0-l2JSaro Naws (FM orfy) 

(Sl Stereo on FM 
535am Shfppmg Forecast 6.00 

News. Prelude wttrt Marjone 
Loftriouse (s) 6 JO A Nut and 
a Tangerine. John Waite 
opens his Chnstmas stoc^ung 
with the heip of studio guests, 
a chew and a hue turkey rs), 
met 7.00,8.00 News 635. 
735 Weather 

6.43 WiBam: The Outlaws and 
Cousm Percy. The seoond of 
three stones by ftchmai 
Crompton 836 Weather 

9.00 The (toeon speaks to me 
Commonwealth (a) 

9.05 News 
9-10 Christmas Morning Service A 

family celebration from 
Chester cathedral 

10.00 News Quz of the Yoar Barry 
Took hosts the test of two 
programmes in which Alan 
Caen. Richard Ingrams. Ian 
Htstop and Andtew Rawnstey 
answer questions on tha Ksnewsjs) 

it John Chapman. 
Maureen bpman and John 
W88s MU seasonal stones 
writch could bo true or false. 
With Tim Brooke-Taytor w Ifto 
choir (5) 

1130 News. Far from the MadOng 
Crowd "Many Me" Part two 
ol a w-paxi dtatnansabon of 
Thomas Hardy s novel (s) 

1230 Nows. Somettwig to 
Cafebraie Pan 2 A "forever 
tamtfy" for Matthew and 
Samantha 

l2J6pm Quote... Unquote Pkgd 
fteea hosts the popular 
^xXatongamo(s) 1235 

1.00 The Queen speaks to tin 
Commonwealth to) (r) 

135 News 
1.10 Tafking Turkey- Stephen Frte 

broods upon Die domestic 
British Chnstmas 

130 The Archers (r) 1.55 SNppmg 
Forecast 

2.00 Witn Creai Pteastra Actress 
Gwen ffrangcon-Oavtts 
presents a selection of her 
fovounto poetry and prose to 
ctiebraM net loom bethoay 
next month (8) 

330 News. Raiw Pan 
• CHOCE Gtyn Dearmon's 
rad>o venwn ot wn overgufen 
fantasy does Ihe dcoa Barno 
ano the kvmg iesl of us a rare 
favour by making Peter a rum. 
not a nor As a cnaracrcr. 
Graham McGrath's. Poio> 
meets fws march m Ro&jfl 
Long's Captran Hook/tMr 

FREOUENQES: (fediol: H&SkHr/28Sm 
FM88-9QJ Radio J 
a?4-<M-0 Radto 5 
6rtkH*/463n J*a fM IQZ2 LBC 

Darting Barne s voce, as 
narrator Delongs to Aten 
McCcwen Luanda Baiesr 
Wendy is a propel Daihnq 
This Christinas Day treat c 
also be a year-round treat 
because it is available on 
cassette m me BBC Radio 
Collection senes is) <t j 

430 The Bottom ol :he Garden 
Memories of lime spom in 
outside lauaiory 

5.00 Gisefte Dancing Members 
ihe Royal Batter ten Ihe ore 
of lave betrayal, deam ant 

__Forecasr 5.55 Weather 
6.00 St* O Ctock Ne'A-3 
6.05 Bloopers Jonarrvan He^ai 

wtri a second selection of 
fakes and gaffes (s) 

6-^5 Tlve V^aqe The second o 
progfammes focussing on 
in a small rural comnmjnily 

6-30 Ffymg tne Flag Cuffural 
EKcnssngc Awji Sneaker s 
ooservarion of Easi-Wesi 
dvwnacy w#rr> Dinscaie 
Lanoen as MacKenzie and 
Cnnsfopner Benjamin as 
oufikov (hnai part) 

7 00 News 
7.05 Tr«c Archers 
7 JO Today 's me Day Electt^ 

Special The c! 
t ccieshrlf m Bradford co tc 

- WJ1s H ol 3) (r * 
/-« Ccnceno Anverrcan wcisr^ 

R'jgtywo Rcci laiks ro j-jn 
Koo, wavvei |i cf 3}(s) if? 

H-1*© Tunrn^ in bwe WOm Liiij^hC 
Dead r?cm Doncaster fiAcr 

precoms an neep 
analysis ol the m-cna of 
wireless n o\ 

9 o Kataccwwpe Harow Pir.;e 
w p3'ji AJ’ijn rr>ce:s me 

E-.*n Onmmer (ie; 7>-e L 
Rea f rth and me C“o‘ ai 
Gita An Iraqi c-dc^uj sr 

v*ten?-S9W“»*1 10 00 

T0.05 The Carol CompcvJr Bnan 
in as :a*'- ’2 J*n Rutrer isj 
10 45 a Bo«. ar Beaume in 

Drea.uc. Oy Leslie 
4. re,. omAif9oi l^lrr) 
11 Wc"^,,c5 or rhejrncai 

ajg: ana me laaes he 
IN/m ;ri 1 

»M5 fA.-a.«>>n lor Chr-stmas 

U"l ,P<Ki 1^ FttCC anc 

19nr» ;?,;’a5 ijt 2.0O-l23ojm 12 27 
Weamcr 12.33.12 43 
oh-ppm Fcrecarjl 

12l5fch2/ 247m. FM £ Slzl 2A,^£* ^Ka*o2: 

648kH2/463n J8Z2 FM 1022 LBC: > :sc£i7w, IfJW 
1W8w4fwra;FMe&S.Glft MSKteOTteARifSuSS&toS*0* 
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7 00 SlSa1 R)ff«?er*bSSed ^ S™0n PwWn- *** p8ten5'- and 

the story by ChnBtrasherRtammer tab 
*sU 7-“ «ndurfaa > 

„ * NevawLiz. LaxJon(D8./0The (stand 

whti Fred. Barney “““fl adventun* 
Bedrock WlJnrH1' Betty and the rest of tha rwfttante of 

° 30 acton SIS »?e vSw’SdK] ach>ratorettrethe 
biting prog»ei ^SPJ^Jn ***■ ‘nt**fin0 England*, naH- 
irettod s^S^ru.!?!?!4in8la’ Gaza JMtoMnfl. 
dramatic Departure wearance ,n the toumamant and Scotland's 

'**' » dWnctly British 
cast hea^hJc^Zl0** ,atew«ion series with the regular 

1 nn 
1.00 The Good Lite: Silly ButJtaFun. Easv-oofno unrii *hn>e 

g£££*«-°Bn^S^^SaBSSSSSJS 
3 « ^fws^thPwi8 L®**- Weather 

^alS^S'SJSSS?(1972} V*Y PoPUtar but hugely 

"iIS.^ILWZen 811 00880 ter*w i« capsized by a giant tidal 
^ aton9 »• °"*y Mblirouta of; 

EmSf rJSS t5L5Z.ttcS^ *** wtlich i* now the top. 
S ^?mers 8061Buttons an among 

330 ^ Rwa5d (GeetoO 

4.10 jS^^ifFl^A,^Lat w!* °®ney •" Rora^ 
^ ctKi*w brBva the smotofrom Sir 

f’S ^[^Score SportB news presented by Ralph Deter 
5.10 News with Chris Lowe. Weather ^ 
6‘25 £Tristmas Show. Russ Abbot turns up cs an 

Wendy to fly and starring In the 
musical story of Hans Christian Andersen. With all the uoi«m 

(CeeVwT8 SUW5ort ftDm L** D8™*8 and Beta Emberg. 

6 05 SUL5?ck^1 ** Future t1985)- (Paata) See TetaWon Rm 
cnoice tor Christmas on page 14 * l 

■ i: 

French connection: Theme Uotard and John NMtles (&00pm) 

8.00 Bergerac Christmas Special: There tar the PJcWng. As Jim 
Bergerac (John Nettles) has retired with girftnend DartoKe 
(ThereseLioterd) to a more leisurely life In Rovenoe. how is CharlBe 
Hungerlord (Terence Alexander going to worm Ita way into the 
plot of this feature-length etfition of tire Jersey detective series? 
Jersey police discover a cache of grenades in a consignment of 
whisky. There seems to be a French connection, and Jen's aU 
colleagues request his assistance. A feature-length special, with a 
new senes to fbtow early in 1991. (Ceetax) 

9-40 Smith and Jones. Quirky comedy from Griff Rhys Jbnes and Mel 
Smith, striving va&antiy to avoid aH mention of Christmas. Instead 
they discuss Fibpmo whies, become involved "with organised 
Welsh crime in the shape of the "Tafia", and attend the funeral of a 
DIY fanatic. (Ceetax) 

10.10 News with Chris Lowe. (Ceeta) Weather 
1025 Film: Poltergeist It (1982). The Freeing fantiy obey the 

fundamental rule of honor movies and do something no one in their 
right mind wouki even contemplate ~ they move back to the house 
where they were terrorised by supematiaal forces In the origteal 
PottergetsL The fitin (Ottawa the law of afl sequab.-ln fettng to 
reproduce the success of the fret, though seen in its own right *t is 
fairly spooky. As before, the battle is on between, the tamfty, with 
the help of an Indian shaman and a psychic researcher, and the 
spirit worid, for the persona of tittle Card Anna Directed by Brian 
Gibson. (Ceefax) _ 

11.55 Toto — Live to Paris. American rock stars Totocapfaasd ins rare 
five performance 12£0am Weather - 

*'<>■ ft ■ • * • * X * - 1 * 1' *> 

8.00 Engliah Towns. Alec CJtfton-Taytar explores the Sussex town of 
LowosOr) ■. . 

840 Rm:Tarzan Finds a Sont (1939, b/w^-The only Burviwar of e plane 
- craeh near Teran’a home tsabetiy boy. crytag out for warmth end 

heipL Tanan and Jana decide to take hhn as their own and raiae 
hhn acooKfing to tee ways of tfnjungto. Johnny Woasmufler stare 
as the ape man and Mawreen O'SuJ&van as Jana m one of tna 
bettae Tanan movies. Dmcied by RKhsnflhorpe 

1OL0D Fflrrc Summer Stock (19SW Engaging musical about a farmer^ 
’ ataga struck Mater who invltaa a theatre troupe to tore over the 

twin for whawaala. She aoon gats the bug for pertormfcx] and 
dreams of finding fame. Starring Judy Gariand, Gene Kefly and PM 
SVvare. Directed byChariea waiters. 

11J55How Are Hie KWs? The. first of a series of abr programmes 
examining chid exploitation wound Hie world, set agamst the 
festive background of Hie Christmas season 

1200 Greondawa. Animated adventure for cMdran (rt 
1215 lhe Unanswered Question: Leonard Bemstdn at Harvard — 

Musical Phonology. Hia ta Harvard University lectures are being 
repeated as a tribute lo the celebrated conductor, oompoaer and 
pianM Leonard Bernstein, who (fed In October. TWa one inciudea 
a oomplete performance of Mozart's Symphony No 48 (i) 

200 The TYanofomisre: The Btriterftea of Zagorsk. This first of three 
programmes on the wt of taspnd teadung tab the story of 
children studying at the deaf-bfind school In Zagorsk, near 
Moscow. Though these chfidren never stop ‘‘apeatang**. the only 
sound to be'heard is that of fluttering fingers, hence the paratiei 
with butterflee. (Ceetax) ' 

300 Beethoven-Symphonies. Roger Norringion conducts the London 
Classicel Players' performance of Beethoven's Symphony No 4 in 
B Rat ■ 

3L3S Laurel and Kan* fo Bacon Grabbers fa/w). See Television Film 
Choice tor .Christmas on page 14 

3l» Beethoven Symphonies. The, London Ctessical Ptayers, 
conducted by Oevfcj Norringion, perform on ongviei taetrunents, 
which emphasise the sense of challenge to be found in 
Beathovan'eBymphony No 5 in C Mteor, Op 67 

420 Cridceb Second Tart. HJghfight* from the first day of the second 
Teat between Australia and England in Melbourne 

600 La Nocoe dl Figaro. Simon Rattle conducts the Glyndeboume 
production of Mozart's Le Atazf df Hg$nx TWe beeutiM score is 
performed on panodtastrumerite by the Orcpeaire of the Age of 
Enlightenment in the Festival Opera production. The tale spins a 
wab of intrigue, doobte-atandards and tafioeMy. afi of which take 
place whan Figaro. Court AknavNe'e valet, la due to many the 
Countess's mead Susanna. By the end of the acton-Wed day. all 
the members of the Count's household have had their fives and 
loves turned upskte down. Simon Rattle dtecuseee the eftact of 
pentad instruments with foOow conductors Nicholes Kok and 
Chsrtaa Mackerras. Singers taduto Dale DueaJra Joan Rodgers, 
FMdty RBtmv and Mareaine Romokn 

800 FtantManon des Sources (1966). See Television Fftn Choice for 
Chrstmea on page 14 

850 A Ufa In Pieces: Partridge In a Rear Tree. Peter Cook as Sir 
-Arthur Straeb-Graebtog in a series of comic interviews with 
Ludovfc Kennedy. Tonight's programme sees him choosing 12 
gifts with a deference for the 12 days of Christmas 

Memorise of Clydeside: Tom Watson aa Hughia (9.55pm) 

865 The Ship. 
• CHOICE: 831 Bryden’s epic trixrte to shipbukEng on the Ctyds. 

' performed h a converted enigma shed aa parr of Glasgow's 
Ewupean City of Culture celebration, makes an effective 
tranetetion to the smal screen. The flud structure of foe piece, m 
whlch performers are brought together with the audience, lands 

. itself to television presentation and viewers w9 have a more 
privfleged view then many of those at the performance. Although 
the subject is big, many of show's scenes are small and intimate, 
kwolving only a ton ctaracters, and Dus, too, works to television's 
advantage. The Ship otters a tapestry rather than a narrative, 
weaving together various strands which make up the.commumty 

. and its cuttuiBLWDriL and Hie pride ahdinsecurity that goeewith it, 
tobrtiy;part of a.tandscapa. that takesln the pub, the washday arid 
the dance hdf and is soctely spilt between Cathobcs and 
Protestants 

1105 Flm: Suspickm (1941, b/w). (Ceefax) See Tetevieion Ftoi Choice 
tor Chnetmas on page 14 - -.- - - -- - 

1.10am Weather 

&0aTV*«m 
925 Christmas Duckufa. The duck from Transylvania tods himself in 

. . ' outer space With the voce of David Jason 900 T-Bag's 
Christmas Ding-Dong staffing Gfenda Jackson and Georgina 
Hate 1020 Oatty Duck (r) 

1835Flrnu Cantflesnoe {1977) starring David Mven. Lao McKern. Jodia 
Foster and Helen Keyes Harry Bundage, an English con artist, 
attempts to pass oft 14-year-ora icxnooy, Casey Brown, as an 
heiress. Niven tans wifi enjoy his performance as the butler but 
there is Irttte else to get exerted about Directed by Norman Tokar 

1225 News with Ptenolas Owen Weather 
1230 Rim: Return to Oz (1985). See Television Film Choice for 

. . Christmas on page 14 
230 Beatrix Potter: The Tale of Little Pig Robinson. Dawn French, 
\ Jarmita Saunders. Timothy Spall and Thom Had star in a deiightfol 

dramatisation of the Beatrix Potter story 

A fetching heroine: Polly WaUrar as Lome Doom (300pm) 

320 Rtm: Loma Doone (1990). 
• CHOICE: Swwitng rrasts and galloping homes greet a new 
version of R D. Blackmore's classic romance wnich is strongly 
enough cast to be ante to use ptayers of tha quality of Robert 
Stephens and Kermein Haigh in cameo roles. Tto sxcelent Sifie 
Whiteiaw is rather more prominent and Sean Bean's Carver Doone 
is a dashingly handsome viHam. So muen so that Clive Owen's 
John Ridd is a mire upstaged, but Polly Waftar is a fetching Loma. 
Matthew Jacobs s screenplay plays down the 17th century 
political background ana represents the Ridd-Ooone conflict as a 
feud in a Hollywood western, complete with climactic shool-out. 
Bleak and wintry locations emphasise the darker aspects of the 
story but younger viewers will be reassixed by a denouement si 

' which tne forces of good are ctearfy seem to tnumph. The mixture 
of accents, wrm mummerset alongside hints of Scottish and tosh, 
can be a tittle iamng (Oracle) 

5.15 News with Nicholas Owen. Sport and weather 
520 The Krypton Factor Special. Television's toughest quiz gets the 

festive treatment with celebrities from The Btti, E/nmmtefo, 
Coronation Street and Brookside taking part in the competitxxi of 
brawn and tvam. (Oracle) 

6.00 Christinas Ciusdo. Viewers get the chance to play detective in 
Urns television version oi the popular board game. Celebrities in the 
studio cross-examine the suspects m an attempt lo ascertain the 
murderer, me weapon and me room in which the deed took place. 
Guests include Ian Lavender. Derek Nrmmo. Kate O'Mare and 
Toyah Wicox 

6.45 This is Your Lite. An extended version of the show in wttich 
• N&cnaelAspei surprises another famous face in an edition that vriB 

bnng back memories of mianous Christmases of days gone by 
720 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
800 Film: Dirty Darcmg (1987). (Oracle) See Television F2m Choice on 

page 14 
9.50 The Bid: Sate As Houses. Supergrass (jennie Foweft laps up the 

* comrort of police protection from foe Sun Hil officers and derides 
to otter them mtormation. (Oracle) 

1020 News with Nicholas Owen Weather 
1020 Film: Police Academy 2 Their First Assignment (1985) starring 

Sieve Gultenberg. Bubba Smith and Colleen Camp. More 
adventures of tne trainee oops. Inane slapstick comedy that was 
even worse than the firsl one but proved extremely popular at tne 

- box office Directed by Jeny Pans. (Oracle) 
12.10am Rm: The. Return of the Seven p966) starring Yul Brynner, 

Robert Fuller and Wanen Dales. Six more gun fighters are 
recruited by Yul Brynner and storm a Mexican town to set free a 
friend who is being held by marauding outlaws. Unmspeed 
attempt to cash m on one of tne enema's most celebrated 
westerns Directed by Burl Kennedy Followed by News headlines 

200 FBm: Robbery under Arms (1985) starring Sam Ned, Christopher 
Cururans and Steven Vidler. Two brothers are ordered to meet 

. their father, an Englishman transported to New South Wales after 
" being comncied of armed robbery. While there, they encounter his 

leader, notorious Captain Starlight, the bushranger. Directed by 
Ken Hanriam and Dona*d Crombe 

4.00 America's Top Ten. A look at the top ten acts of the Sixties 
420 Film: The Pickwick Papers (1985). Feature-length cartoon version 

. -- of the Dickens classic directed by Warwick Gilbert 
505 fTN Morning News with PhX Roman. Ends at 600 

6.00 Bobby Jones QoapsL The best of American gospel music from 
NashvOe. Tennessee (r) 820 The Art of Landscape. Scenes of 

. the nasal world set to soothing music 7.00 All's Special Day. 
Magician AH Bongo antartans (r)720 Kaboode. Two stories, one 
about e horse-mad fittte gW who ends up in an unusual place, the 
other about a kttte boy who cannot get rid of Ms hiccups 

800 The Christmas Tree Train. Cartoon (r) 825 Rie. Cartoon 820 
The Turkey Ceper 

9.00 Channel 4 Raring: Tha Morning Line 9.15 Countdown Masters 
925 Sesame Street Educational fun for pre-schori effldren 1025 

Batman and Robin (b/w). Episode three 
1000 fbiza — A Short Rfen About CfttSng. Ibiza hes one of the fivefiest 

dub soenes In Eimpe. Thia tarn looks at the time vrtien 500 Britsh 
revetare went to txza for the start of the season, enjoying wild 
party nighte. and'fotiiMng''during the daytkna (ri 

1120 Tony Jeridin's Pro-Celebrity Golf Challenge. New series with 
protasaionBl goMare Sam Torrence and Ronan Rafferty teaming up 
with sportsmen and entartamere for the Whyte & Mackey Scotch 
Trophy. From La Touquet snooker ace Dennis Taylor partners 
Torrance agmnst Rafferty and entertainer Bruoe Forsyth 

1225 Channd Raring from Kempton Park. Live coverage of the 1245, 
1.15,1.45,220 (King George VI Rank Chase) and 250 raoes 

210 Animations. IMamam from Hungary and PetroneUe from the Untied 

230 FMm: International House (193% b/w). See Television Ftkn Choice 
for Christmas on page 14 

400 News summary and weather 
405 Faerie Tate Theatre: The Wnoess Who Had Never Laughed. 

Stamng Ellen Barirn, Howie Mandril and Howard Heaseman. 
(Teletext) 

505 The Further Adventures of Bfly the Bsh 
600 The Wonder Years. American comedy about a young boy 

growing up In tha Sxties (r) 
E20 Tonifrtit with Jonathan Ross. The guests are actor Jeff Gricfokim 

and comedten Pete McCarthy 
7.00 Padre Pabio. A portrait of Canarian Fr Harvey Steals who is 

venerated by mflkons of Latin Americans who know him as "Padre 
Pablo'*. The chalrvsmriang. whisky-drinking Roman Catholic 
firebrand has made enemies — and not just because of his 
unconventional fitastyta. In the Dominican RspuMc and Panama 
he has helped working people to estabSsh credit unions and 
marketing cooperatives, in so doing helped to give the poor more 
power over their economic future. Now aged 79, he tafics of the 
opposition he encountered from the CathoBc Church, the 
assassination attempts on his He and the estaMshment of the 
Panama-based coop training school tor the whote of Latin America 
which stands as the realisation of his dreams. (Teletext) 

200 Brookstde. Down-to-earth Liverpool soap. (Tetetexl) 
620 Tha Oprah Winfrey Show. Celebrities turn out to pay their 

respects to one of America’s most popriar chat show hosts of the 
moment Presented by Bob Hope, this musical extravaganza 
features Roaeanne Barr, Whoopi Goldberg, M C Hammer, Lfly 
Tomfin and James Earl Jones. Even first lady Barbara Bush 
appears on video to stag Oprah's praises 

Fortran of a cwuposerundar street TchaBcovsfcy (225pm) 

925 TchaBcovsfcy—Fate. 
• CHOICE: Christopher Nupen concludes his "musicaJ 
biography" by ptaktagjjp the story at the composition of the 

. Fourth Symphony in 1878 and taking it through to the composer's 
death 15 years later. As in his earier flm, Tchaikovsky's Women, 
Nupen's approach is unpretentious and accessible and tepefy 
ritaws the stoject to speak for himself through rxs letters and n« 
music, with only a li^it critical gloss. Etayed by the Swerish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under Vfarimir Ashkenazy, the music is 
smoothly integrated into the narrative and never used simply to M 
it out St* photographs inricate how quickly Tchafcovsky aged 
and the iettars reveal a continual tear of creative deefine. The main 
works of his later period, the three final symphonies and Manflnsd, 
demonstrate that, on the contrary, his creative powers were 
maintained to the end 

1100 FBm: Requiem to Dominic (I960). See Television Film Choice for 
Christmas on page 14 

12d40am Dancectaza. Recorded at the JBrixton Academy, the hottest 
cteice. lip-hop and nap acts around 

1.40 The Other State of Garry Sadawitz. Brusque comedtan Gerry 
Sadowitz concludes tas alternative gride to the art of the dose-up 
card magkxan. Ends at 105 
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: Start 1025 The AdmiamoiBainanand 
^ RoDm 10S0 Facne Trte Dntre: JkM and 
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Kennedy Plays BrucH 1045 Qtty to HA 
MM Raquem Donmc 12-40 On» 

. daze 140 The Other Sto of JanySaoomcz 
IJSOwadd 
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Stem: aOOem The Ruppy Doga &50 

# Mhon Doftar Duck 1120 Vtoam and Me 
' 14)0 News 1.06 Disney Canoon 1.10 F9k 
■ Danny — Cnarapm at tne Wodd 226 
Rdrter an to Rad 000 The Angerts flUM 
News 6.15 Dmey Canoon 625 No 1 
CtmOnas Speoal 700 Apples in Winter 
SM Faces and Races 8j00 New 9.16 The 
Llec Bus 1040 An: Raang Mm 
12.15m to 1225 Ctoee 

Ctoak and daggar. Toyah WBcok as Was Scartatt pad) and KM* O’Hara aa Iks Peacock (ITV.600pm) 
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MkMctat-705am Test Match 
Specte (MW only): Austmfiav 
England. Commgitary from 
Mefooume on the first day of 
the second Test 

605am Weather and News 
Heedknes (FM only) 

700 Chnstmas in Paris: Perrin 
(Sederunt pmdpes: Hfard 
Ensemble): M-A Cfiaiperfow 
fin natmtotem damne nostri 
Jesu Chrteti canticunu Las 
Arte Fionssams wider VMten 
Christie) 

720 News „ ., 
725 Momkia Concert Roesni 

(Stnng Sonata No 6 in D: 
fetftin PO under von Karateri); 
ri Capua (0 Sote mkx EDO 
under Edosrdo Mutar, with 
Jos6 Carreras, tenor): 
D. Scarlatti (Sonata ta B minor, 
K 87: VtedKTw Horowitz, 
piano): Mozart (Concerto in C, 
K29ft Academy of St Martn- 
ta-the-Fetds under NevBe 
Mamner, with Qaude 
Moniraur. flute, Osrai EBs. 
harp) 

820 News 
825 Composers rithe Weele^ 

Oftenbach. Rve Songs (Bnmo 
Laptame, bantone, rare 
Durand, piano); Gate 
pensienne, an Manuel 
Rosernnai (Pittsburgh SO 
inter Andri PrevmY 

925 Udweek Choice with Susan 
Sharpa Mozart (Exuttaie 
jrijflate, K Iffi: Acadamy ri 
Ancient Music inter 
Hogwood. with Emma Kkkby. 
soprano); Ameu (Wtad 
Qumiet Flanders Wind _ 

SS».8S«SSd 
Neeme Jarvi, with Lma 
Prokofiev, narrator); Bach, ear 
Hess (Jeau. Joy of Mans 
Desmng: Myra Haes. p«no): 
Haydn (Symphony No 104, 
London: Austro-Hunganan 
Haydn Oronastra inter Adam 
Rsche«t Samt-Saens. an 
Gtenrae (knroductxin and 
Rondo capnccioso: New 
pfutiarmonic Oronesira under 
Wordsworth, witn Evelyn 
Granrne, percussion} _ 

1120 Jessye Norman, with the BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
unoer Gttson. plays Wagner 
(OwyttfB. D« Mesrersirpec 

Last Songs); Strauss (Don 
Just; Saume. Fmai Scene), 
inci 1210pm ftneivri fleadmg 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Smetana Stamp GmteL with 

Jose? Suk. performs 
Jartefiek (Ouartri No 1. 
Krautzer Soriatar Dvotefc 
^Sinng Quartet in E flat. Op 

.200 Record Review fr) 

210 
• cSScE: Whan scheduled 
some months m todays 
recording at Tortefier playing 
Strauss's Don Outxofe wttti 
the RPO under Descham was 
jurt another tatoute to the 
virtuoso ceHst. Ritas now 
become a memorial occasion, 
ft was the matching of Has 

(S^K^aTOBftrarari6W 
Newsawng: Weather 6.10 
Prakxte 600Prayer tor the 

700News^.10 Cote Turiray: A 
fahHieartad mteoatenyof 
post-Chnstmas tare. 800 
News. 605.706 weather 
643 WHam: MSam and the 

Shmpmg Forecar 
iws&WngiWBa! 
Skxte 600 Prayer 

Forecast 600 
g; Weather 6.10 
rPraver for the 

1.10 News Quiz of the Year (s) (rt 
140 The Archers (r)105 Stepping 

SKY ONE _ 
» via tne Aaro ano Marco Polo saretos. 
&00am CncHet The Asm Tour En^atnav 
Auavrm Lm coffooo at the secano Test 
from MdDOume 1.00 &CK81 Higntgrns 730 
The Qj Km tow 8.4) ws Pfoooerpoi, 
tomd tut PiByacotH 910 J&cfcooi 920 
Mm s Lucy 10J20 it s vour Rnra 1030 
The Young Doaors 11M The too and me 
Donuims It20 The Young ana me Aesdess 
>220pm Stt at to Cenajfy 1.00 True 
Contessons 120 Another Wona 2.15 
Lovng 2.^5 Wife rt me Week 3.15 
Bewitetieo 345 The DJ Kai Snow, md 
Teenage Mkmm Nero Turtles 6 DO Lorn m 
Specs ODD ton* Ties 6D0 5m or to 
Conuy TOO Love rt Pro &gm 730 The 
Seem Vsseo Sto 8DD Aten Manon 9D0 
MonagpimQ 10D0 Love ar Feat S^m 11.00 
Cnchei Hignigms 12.00 QmiaL The Asnes 
Tom. England v Auame ue oovefaga of 
to'secona Teel bam Mcfcouno 

SKY MEWS_ 
• Vie me Asee samto. 
News on thenar. 
6.00am Srtnsa &30 Beyond 2000 BDO 
Deywe 930 Ntono 1030 Beyon0 2000 
11 DO nowowr *90 — The Royals 120pm 
NBC Toosy. Pen One 2D0 Today 3J0 
Remew BO-TheRoyetsiDOBeyond2000 
5.00 Live rt'Rve 630 Nemebne 7 30 
imme&onai Business Reoon &30 ***** 
*90-The noyau lOJONmto UDOrjBC 
Mghtty nsms 1230am no*sene t.30 nBC 
Mgndy News 230 tol* 90 — Tne rtoyois 
X30 Beyond 2000 430 Newer* 530 

corxfoctorta1947(theyetf 
the recorring was made) that 
launched the Frenchman's 
International career. Judge lor 
youreetf how right The Tines 
obituary writer wee test weak 
to speak of the unrivaled 
empathy with whioti Tortefcr 

and courtiy knight 
Live from 

Richmal Crompton 808 
Weather 

900News 
906 NoMfik Todw, the Sewt Has 

■? Gone Away: me residents of 
Herbert 9taeet in Trehertiert 
prepare for their twentieth 
annual hotidey together in 

925 §Kd Detectives:_ 

“"iteSSlSiSSSion SKY NEWS 
Porntt selects tea tavounte e vis nw Manx 
poetry and prose (si ikMonnenoi 

300News; Toad of Toad Hafl: A &00arn Sumao 
drrnnattsataon of Kenneth Daytne gjo n» 
Grsrteme s The Wind in the mo Ravww -9 
Mfflbwsir) •• • 

420Ad Lib: Robert Robinson fetes 
to a group of lookeys, booktes 

O Via m mbkco Pcoo sateois. 
News on menour. 
630am Sunnae 530 Beyond 2000 9.00 
Dayto 930 Nowtlno 1030 Beyond 2000 
1130 Review DO - The Royals 130 Pens 

to a graup of lookm, tookies 
and punters in Beitaet (r) 

5.00 News • 
505 Staging in the Rata: The stars 

of one ri MOM'S most popriar 

pertonrnnee 330 Berfcaz — Sympnone 
FamBBOaue 430 Bensa/Ould 730 La 
Qooonaa, tot One1030Lb Ortoonoa. Pttt 
Tw 1130 VTvaxf - The Fort Seasons 
1230am Newrtne 130 veghtiy News 
230 ReWSO-The Royals 330 Beyond 

Although 7to 
tort etymologist. 

S30 Lo nozze di Ffganx 
Glyndeboume Chorus under 
Dawd Angus; Oroheatra riths 
Age of Ertoitenment under 
Simon Haute performs 
Mozart’s opera to a Sbretto by 
Lorenzo da Rente after the 
play by Beaunarehaa. Sung 
InHatea With DateDuestag. 
baitone. as Figaro, and Joan 

SmStaneous broadcast with 
BBCZ) _ 

Rims: The 18WH»rrtuy poet 
and sabnsl Alexander Pope 
rogntded htmsrif asafnendoi 
virfoe and toe to vwe and tatty, 
to Carey Harrison’s dramatic 
feature, set in a house Pope 
thinks he knows, he is 
sunoundedbyawqitd 
dominated by phyaicri . 
suffering, voous ttHro and 

/Amata in G fiVWs H XM 44); 

Phrtp Howvdp ie not 
consUted by Eric Robson ae 
tomingtortMi to 
iexaoc>grapher8. this 
newspaper provides vital 
source mstenaL Theta's a 
computer which sifts 7J» 
lines e*my week for new 
words. Sady.lhe only two 
quoiedttss morning am both 
iterate: tocespBOT and 
admsat Compflera of new 
dtohonanes don’t turn a hak et 
iiwwwatoW 
mtorownvoatoitty wrtheveto 3 
wait, unBce certain foodetuUfs 
tot acteeve instant 
acceptance to moment toy 
appear on tha supermarket 

Kaly.recetf memories ot Be 
on to set (s) 5-50 Sntopmg 

1 Forecast and &S5 Weather 
&00 Six CPCtock Name ,• 

communrty 
630CouraamoiTt: General 

knowtedoe muac quiz {s){r) 
730-News 7Jft The Archers 
720 Tooay% the Day: The Too 

Lima Pros. Reporters Ned 
Watar end Oewd Clayton 

- anand Warwttfcehffe's Rare 
Breeoe Annual Show (r) 

7.45 Concerto: The guitarist John 
Wttams fata to Jim Knox- 

SKY MOVIES_ 
# via to asm smite. 
6-OOwn SnrtMcass 
630 TTw Water Bablee T1978): James 
Mason and Bernard Cneotos star n me 

(19681:1110 

Carry On team are rt to north weal frontier 
aurffQ we erne rt tne Bn&srt Baj 
1230 The Wtearo or Oz (1939); Jody 
G&rund Hows we yeiowi OrtcSi raed 
2.00pm The top* Peom to p988fc. A 
prtto aDBft na& a penenem lor mm rock 
muac 
4.00 Anhur 2 on to RootodM* The 
onto. t» nooov. mrtonm (Ouaey Moore] 
loses Iws lomaie ano naa to gm a poo 
630 The Laoy and me Hjgftwayman 
(1068) SwB8roueKirgromance boaodona 
Bamera Cannna noteei sei oumg me ere of 
tne RounofiBBOfl ano the Cw, Stamng 
Emm Samms eno Obvet Reed 
830 Staicsoul (1907): Rcnard Draytusa 
stars as we coo on tne waxen who Wto w 
toe wifh to pray. Maoatene Stown 
1030 Daao-Bang (1966) Alone al Christ- 
mas. a Use Angme drtectne (Don Johnson) 
oecrtae id imaangani we irwoar rt a 
ponceman. ana oncortsera a group of neo* 
Naae 
HA5 Mad Max (1979) FrtuecopMvIMBl 
Grtoon) vows rstfenpe wnen tea wife snd 
crao are muroerea Dv a gang ot tMtara 
1.30am Qjtang Class P988t A eastot 
(Donovan Lanctii fstums to school otter a 
sort n a mental asyaon to M timaefl 
accused rt moer 
4.00 Back to School (19BB): A iptonese 
(Rooney Dangetortl catenas up on to 
education ne meeea Enos at 535 

i 
EUROSPORT_| 
rt via me asvb ssttttte. 
7 30am Bawaort 930 Evobcs 930 Judo 
930 49cem oi tne uatumom Oocrtnma- 
iy 11.00 Equestnanem 1230 Euram 
1230pm 1900 Turn® Classes Meraedas 
Ooen Mem Leooma v Cueoanp Pmm? 
Rowan 230 1990 Teraas Classes. Vvgna 
Stos Tournament Moraca Sew v Manna ! 
hawrsiacwa 430 Sisfra 530 ice tom , 
530 Ertospon Nows 730 Tians wond I 
Soon 830 Rajymg- a ormew rt to Rm- i 
Danar Raty 930 Bomg 1030 Cioss ! 
Cdisitry Stoig 1130 Ewosport Mem 1130 
Booytulrtng 

SCREENSPORT 
rt Via tne Astra sazsMta. 
7.00em Sking Pro Sta Tour630Ice Hortm 
1030Moor News 1030Hppoarorae 1^130 
Ice Hockey: USA v Souwt Um 1300m 
Tenpn Bowing 130 Live Hashsm Badket- 
bsd week (NB: The fotong schetos b 
se|6d to change) 430 hgh Pms 430 
Wono SUPrtDM Cnamponrtikn 5.00 World 
Cud Rgura Skatoig 630 The BoWmanH 
Centenary SnookSf ChsSsnga 0.00HasrlBni 
Baskewal Weak 1030 Joe Hockey 

8301A Cra to to Hark jtflBrti {See 
Tetotecn (ha Ctoco tar Ctrsw on 

1030am Eventoy workout 1030 Seorch 
for Tomorrow 1055 Goto Break 1130 
Wra CoounQ Now 1136 The Edge ot 
Ngnt 1230 Srty Jessy toohart 1250pm 
What's New 130 Graai Awencan 
Qm—we 2.10 Dwome Court 230 In 
Search rt VWofifs 435 Gm American 
Genwhows 530 Tea Brash 630 WKHP m 
Cwcmaa630 toOtfofomShopping 
Cnmei 830 JSTV 1030 The Seta-toon 
Shoppsig Cnannrt 12.00 —to Mem 

10LIO BrtMQht ton (T988k Robert De Nko 
becomes smMU wtti to mito, to RBI 
and 9 mel bounty hum 
1230am Bnpiton Beech Msmoks (l98Qc 

THE MOVIE_ 
• via to Mam too bibb—a. . 
1230 Cut Man Caper Two black poice 
ofltoers mmagm a mas of ghaeg 

boy (Blythe Oanneo growing up w New York, 
wrti nodwig on ns mm but w. bosebal 
and rtesin rt oeooeang a wnaer 
235 Ihagnat (iB8^ Dw Ayaroyd stem to 
to rttertomte aato on to Bto eanee. 
Endsrt4.10 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
> inn mn Mnrrn rnin nm»IBn 
12Som Sponsaaak 1J0 The Sun Ute Qnm IJZSpmSponaowk 
Race 3U0Q Rugoy 
Won. Hw 6-00 5. 

1^5pm Tta Maria Show 
£00 Tha Tanoar Trap (1956k Renanfe 

MTV 
» . • » I • . I 0 

iMsnryfour ten of rack and pop 

mtcrowBuesMtty rilhmato 1 845 Turing KAchael Bentine 
writ unS® certain foodstuffs with an m-aaptfi anaJyss of _ 
that acteeve instant teaworidot vwrisss(8)(n 
acceptance the moment they 9-15 KalniOOBcnpn- A9 tha Gtoba's : 
appear on the cupernnkri a Stage. Bemxwtio scenes at 
3Sm the Qobe ThBtera briore a 

1000 News; Smash of the Day: rm - performance ri Atan 
Sorry fl Read That AgaOLTlw Aycktxxm's Man of the 

, ■ fiat ri four classic comedtas ' 4nmenr(s)(r) 
from the archives (r) 9L45 Even Gnmtner Trim Beauty 

1000 Morning Sioiy: Uemhout and Pock Face. A Chinese 
George, by Lynne Truss. Read story ri an ugfy riateroida 
bykferaefVWtems wicked stepmother - 

1045 DMy Service (s)' 1000 News 
1100 News; Far from the Medtiing 1CUS The ThrefrMfoute Medum: 

Crowd: The Seeds ri Lme. Robert SandaH rooks ai the 
• - The thad of a ax-part cnanpng nottae of riepop 

dananattan oTihomas inckstay over me pan 80 

120Offovra: Som^iinc lo - ' ' 1045Bedtime: In My 
Crienraie: Pan $ A personal Wildest Dreams, oy Leslie 
ipumey from Greenttem to Thomas nO at 12) (sHr) . 
QmionQQS 11JO bdwfl went to oe tot 

1235pm tortoe and How Id ftooen Boom toes a kgnt- 
Survive Them: Mrihemg and' ' hearted mew ri WBtorvwW 
Paranoo. Jonn Cteeseand 1120 The Tingle Factor Devil 
psycnxunai Dr RoanSkynner - (\mnam talks ro Roan flay 
dnGtranowiEtaiionshq»aie aDout me music tnat sends a 
formed..sunamed and ’■ srwer up ha spme (a) (r) 
devetoped (3 of 6) (e) 1ZS ' 120O-l22Own News, md 1220 

■ Weatner Waatter 1223-1243 
100 News Stuping Foracfolt 

FM8&8Q2. Ratio 3:1215kHz/ 2«7mr Fki90ffi.4. Radio 4: l98kHz/151&nfM- 
924-940 Radio S: 83%Hz/433ni; 909kHz/330m. World Servfca: MW 
648kHz/4Q3m. Jazz FM 1 (E2. LBCw 1l52kHz/26lm; FM 972 Ceptah 
1S48W4z/l9*mcFM 950. GLft 14£8kHz/2D6m;FM 940; MekxJy FM 1040 

‘ . . * v,_-i • .■f.-sT”.: •’ 
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1000 News; Smash of the Day: rm 
Sorry fl Read That Agatn. Tha 

fromlhe archives M -. 
1020 Morning Story: Life mhout 

Georna. by Lynne Truss. Read 
byMtfnelMfems 

1045 Drily Semcets) 
1100 News; Fv from the Medtiing 

Crowd: The Seeds ri Lme. 
- - The thadri a ax-pert 

Op 39* Mendelssohn 
A/nrtnttma aeneueos* 
grinoven (Soramfo F nfoor. 
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WHY YOU 
Should save £13.50 

a month with a 
Friendly Society 

NEW SAV INGS 
LIMIT MEANS 

50% 
MORE 

TAX-FREE 
GROWTH 

+Swings m Portfolio Flan from 

Homeowners FHentMy Society grow 

tax-free. 

^ The tax-free limit has now beei 

increased to £1300a month or £150 a 

year. 

+ Easy to start - easy to save. 

+ The savings plan EVEKYOiTC 

should have. 

Thanks to the unique tax advantage given to Friendly Societies, 

you and your family can enjoy tax-free growth on regular savings 

of just S1300 a month or 0150 a year. 

Everyone over 18 can benefit from the new limit which has now 

been raised to £1300 a month. And coqpies can double the tax 

advaitiage by saving £27 a month or £300a year. . i 
There's no limit to the amount you can save in Portfolio Plan- 

and the tax-free growth on the first £1300 a month makes it 

particularly attractive. 

Homeowners is a leading U.K. Friendly Society and manages 

£400 million on behalf of 240.000 savers. 

Our objective is to beat the best building society rates. The 

value of investments can go (town as well as up. 

Find out more about Homeowners Portfolio Plan. Phone or post 

the coupon today VJe promise no salesman will visit 
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6 if. 
9 10 
D 3. 
r 9 
3 5 

13 Sound Sab to rear (5V. 
15 This tradesman is modem, sen¬ 

sible, and not heartless (9). 
18 Those who am patronising must 

score badly (9). 
19 Thin, and a little light (5). 
21 The engagement ring (5X 
23 lacking a dot (9). 
25 He hasn't a hope! (9). 
26 Penny-pincher given a thousand 

rise possibly (5). 

t PARKER ± 
DUOFOLD 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 

Puzzle No 18,484 will 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 
receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 
by Parker 

4 Means a vehicle has to reverse 
to make ascent (9). 

5 Plain-dothes men accompany, 
ing Her Majesty get a drink (5)l 

6 Clever EngKOi person keeping 
b0 in order (9). 

7 Scoffed in a way that's valued 
(5V 

8 Most anxious to obtain quarters 
in temporary accommodation 
(A 

14 Fellow turned up a: one on call¬ 
up^). 

16 Almost hitler away liquid assets 
in Lakeland (4,5). 

17 Former top journalist being 
squeezed out (9). 

18 This strikes a bell for many a 
drinker (7). 

20 Stock book (7). 
22 Some upkeep! Some place! (SI 
23 Compel the dunderhead to split 

(5). 
24 Roman twin seen about with 

Greek characters (5). 

Jumbo crossword, page 12 • 
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Answers an page 14 

~ AAROADWATCH .1 » —..— ■ " ... —i 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information. 24 hours a day, 
dtal CS36 4Q1 followed by the 
apprapnate code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C LcodontwttfcnN&SCra)_731 
M-wavs/rcacsAM-MI ._ _ 732 
M-wa>-s/roaasMi-Datfo»dT .733 
AAw3v5*rS3S5 OartfoTO T M23 . 734 
M-wayVroafiS U23U4._.735 
M25 London Oraai only.736 

National traffic and roundworks 
Natrons: metwways .  737 
WeaCounay... ..     738 

■■■■■“ ■•■■■ mm ■ ■ ■■■■ ■■ ■ B BBB BB^ 
**Zanes ... ..  740 
East Afi^a...  74T 
Northwest Engtad .742 
Ncrth-eas: England . 743 
Scotland.... ..  744 
Northern Ireland.  745 
AA Boadwatch rs charged at 33d per 
iwrute (cheep rate) and «p per nwmic or 
oS omar tones. 
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pm, 07 iv Bar, mean um M, 6 pm, i£T3£ 

Stoutfcy? Tom* iwc 6 iw* to 6 pm. 11C (520; 
na 6 pm to 6 am* 1YC62F). HunWSly Gprp.77 
pproont Ftei MvMfipAttMcv Sun. 24 hr to 6 
pm. nil Bar. nMft Mi ImI, 6 pnii UDW-* 
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Ml MC E*r\ burnt d*y rm EMuJremik, 
Dumfm MKf GriMy, SC f4'F) hgftcai mbl 
EiiiJtBnia. 034 wt, htfiari sutong, Cram. 
Norleft,33hr. 

5*5.6 pm id G m kmfu 
001 in.Sim.34hrloSpm.ni 

12CS4F): 
v wApm. 

YnM^ToRvmnfipniBflpm, lOCCSCFfc 
mm 6 pm to 6 am. SC (41FJ Rmt 24hr to 6 on. 
069 m. $im:34tvto6pm.3hm. 

[ | 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast. 24 hours a day, dal 0898 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London__ 701 
Kent^urrey.Sussrw___702 
DomeLHants A KDW- -703 
Devon AComwafl..    704 
WMsjSoucsAuon.Soms-705 
Berks.Bucfcs.Own.„......706 
Beds.Horl9 & Essex.. 707 
NorioA.SuBolk.Camt»._.. 708 
West Mid A Sth Qam & Gwent.709 
Sftrap&Heretds & Woccs.7t0 
Central badlands .  711 
East MKflands..712 
Lmcs 6 Hwntwade-   713 
Dytad8 Powys ......714 
Gwynedd 8 Ciwyd.>.715 
N in England . .    716 
W 8 S Yorks & Odes.  717 
NE England.  718 
CumOnafcUke District............ 719 
sw Scotland ■.■.■•■■■■■■■Miui.tJi.uiuaiB. iiii. 720 
W Central Scotland.  721 
Edit S Fife/Lottam & Borders_722 
E Central Scotland .... 723 
Gramwi 8 E highlands__— 724 
N W Scotland..72S 
CarfftncS3.0rkney & Shetland.728 
N Ireland   • ■**••»«*■• ■ ■■■ «■■■#«■ ■■■.«•!■ * 727 
Weatftccafl is enraged at 33p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 44p par (TKiute at «t iitriar 
times. 
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BAe may 
bid for 
Boeing 

offshoot 
From Philip Robinson 

IN new YORK 

BRITISH Aerospace is under¬ 
stood to be co made ring a 
counter-offer for De Hav- 
ubnd. the loss-making Ca¬ 
na™ subsidiary of Boeing 
that specialises in short-haul 
passenger aircraft 

BAe’s interest is likely to 
centre on De HaviffancTs tech¬ 
nical expertise in short take¬ 
off and landing for possible 
incorporation in its own com¬ 
muter aircraft De Haviliand 
makes Dash8-100 and larger 
Dash8 300 quiet turbo-prop 
airliners. BAe makes the 
successful BAe 146 family 0f 
quiet jet airliners. 

A BAe spokesman con- 
firmed Iasi night the company 
was “looking at the situation 
with interest" but refused to 
comment further. 

In July, Boeing signed a 
letter of intent to sell the loss- 
making aircraft manufacturer 
to Avjons de Transport Re¬ 
gional (ATR), a consortium of 
French and Italian plane- 
makers, Aeritalia and Aero¬ 
spatiale, but no deal has yet 
been announced. 

A Boeing spokesman said 
yesterday: “We have an exclu¬ 
sivity deal with ATR which 
would prevent us from enter¬ 
ing into any other discussions 
until the ATR talks are con¬ 
cluded 1 cannot say what may 
or may not be going on in 
terms of contacts between our- 
selves and British Aerospace." 

De Haviliand has not madg 
a profit since the early 1980s, 
although Boeing expects it to 
approach breakeven soon. 

The Canadian company be¬ 
came part of Hawker Siddeley 
during the forced mergers off 1988. 

Coup at TVS 
prompted by 

franchise fear 

Troops given the bird at Christmas 

management 
failing to concentrate on 
the right priorities has led 
to a 
room coup. 

FEAR that TVS Enter- vision series such as HOI male* a public statement, and 
tainment could lose its Afreet Blues. MTM has had TVS still refuses to disclose 
television franchise be- difficulty selling some of its the reasons.-Mr Elton has uow 

new products but has recently marf? public that be lost faith 
sold many of its old comedy in Mr Ga (ward's executive 
shows to a new cable station, responsibilities. 

Mr Agnew was said by a The departure of Mr 
colleague to be “a fighter, a Gatward, whose salary last 

- man with style and leadership year was £250,000, was dis- 
; J uc^.cnanges, which take qualities, a person with the cussed but under a com- 

effect, were insti- tough business experience in promise worked out by key 
gated by Compagoie Generate both Britain and America that non-executives he will con- 

u- ^aax Canal Plus, TVS needs". centrate on the franchise 
which own 24 per cent of TVS He replaces Lord Boston of application, 
shares, acting with City insti* Faversham, who resigned . TVS said he is-a television 
tutions led by Schroders, the after a 12-hour board meeting man through and 'through" 
merchant bank. on Friday. and because of the importance 

They include a new chair- City institutions and the attached to the retention of the 
man and reassigned roles, and two significant French share- franchise, “Mr Gatward will 
have been greeted by City holders had been concerned devote aD his attention to 
analysts as “positive”. for some months by the poor leading the franchise team". 

Rudolph Agnew, former financial performance of TVS A suggestion that Mi Elton 
chairman of Consolidated and apparent lack of corporate might rejoin TVS as deputy 
Gold Fields and successful direction. chairman has been ruled out 

They felt too much manage* as “highly unlikely", 
mem tune was seemingly Mr Agnew, emphasising 
spent on MTM when priority that (here was “no crisis" ai 
should have been devoted in TVS, said he would be an 
Britain to putting TVS in executive chairman. He prom- 

been removed from his group shape to retain its franchise, ised “to devote all my energies 
chief executive role, will be re- for which it must reapply in in the short term to getting 
sponsible for (he British tele- April TVS in the right corporate 
vision interests. The French TVS has performed badly shape to fight for and win the 
investors have promised to on the stock market. The retention of its franchise". 

shares have oscillated between He added: “The group's 
I84p and 38p. They dosed at priorities are to beef up its 
75p on Friday. corporate entity and for every- 

Matters came to a head after body to concentrate the miad 
John Elton, a former Cons- on retaining the franchise.” 

MTM, the financially weak Gold director and friend of Mr He declined to diwuss 
programme-making group it Agnew, and Baroness Pamela MTM*s future, though its con- 
bought for £188 million in Sharpies resigned as non- ‘tinning drain on group for- 

defender in 1989 of Britain's 
then record takeover bid from 
Minorco, comes in as exec¬ 
utive chairman. 

James Gatward, who has 

back the franchise application. 
Mr Gatward has been 

spending up to half his time in 
America, where the group has 

struggling to restore 

Bird watcher Bernard Matthews among some of the assets under bis wing at Great Witchingham Hall Norfolk 

Turkey on menu all year keeps 
Matthews ahead of the game 

executive directors ten days tunes is likely to receive early 
After successes with tele- ago. All parties agreed not to attention. 

Garston chief in jail 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

British aircraft makers 30 
years ago but was sold to the 
Canadian government in 1974. 
Boeing bought it for about 
US$130 million in 19gig. 

Boeing invested $450 mil¬ 
lion in management and re¬ 
search and development 
during its four-year owner- 
ship, lifting employment from THE c™** °* Garston Am- vestors who lost £4 million in press for a higher offer. Now 
-   1 hurst, the collapsed invest- Garston’s collapse. It has also NFMCs solicitors have with¬ 

in eut group, is ‘ spending refused to pay any more to- drawn the higher offer and 
Christmas in prison after wards the investors' legal bills, stopped all payments to inves- 
pteading guilty to dishonestly Garston was a tied agent of tors. Until uow the company 
conspiring to defraud NFMC, and many investors has paid out only £360,000 to 
investors. thought they were buying 30 of Garstoo's victims 

Diccon Wright, aged 28, NFMC products. In June; NFMC has also loid investors 
formally pleaded guilty to one NFMC offered investors up to h win noi pay for further legal 
charge of dishonestly conspir- £1.5 million in compensation, costs, which already total 
ing to defraud the investors in But it refused to compensate £180,000. 
Garston Amhurst at a prehmi- investors who had dealt with “Their offer leaves every- 
nary hearing of his case at the Garston before December body with a . loss," said 
Old Bailey last week He was 1987, and offered only 80 per Tomasina Tart ing, bead of the 
remanded in custody in Brix- cent to people who could not protection group. “They are 
ton Prison until January 11. prove they thought they were not paying interest and they 

Mr Wright bad previously buying an NFMC product. are putting most people down 
been remanded on bail of This offer was rejected by to 80 per cenL They simply 
£100,000. Three of his co- the Garston Amhnrst Investor won't listen.” 
directors, James Krelds, Ste- Protection Group, which con- The investor protection 
phen Woodhouse and Gordon turned to fight for a higher group has taken up their case 
Davies, were released on halt award. Last month, NFMC with Lautro, the life assurance 
until the trial begins. offered a further £260,000, regulatory group, which has 

Meanwhile, National FI- including pan payments to promised to arrange a meeting 
nanrial Management CorpOF- earlier investors. The offer with Paul Taylor, NFMCs 
ation, the life assurer owned was conditional on acceptance managing director, 
by TSB Group, has withdrawn by all the investors. The A spokesman for NFMC 
pan of its offer to the 180 in- protection group continued to said its offer was fair. 

4,300 to 6,300.. 
Since it started production 

in December 1984, the Dash&- 
100 has sold 189 and De 
Haviliand has orders for a 
further 47. The basic model 
costs S8.65 million. The $10.8 
million Dasb8-30Q, which 
went into production 15 
months ago, has sold 22 
planes and has orders for a 
further 78. De Haviliand is 
able to make five planes a 
month, which means it has 
sufficient work for more than 
the next two years. 

■ 

Power float 
deliveries 

THE Post Office received a 
further 530,000 letters to ap¬ 
plicants for shares in the pri¬ 
vatised electricity distribution 
companies on Saturday and 
Sunday and said it would do 
its utmost to deliver as many 
as possible today. This would 
enable shareholders to sell the 
small number of shares they 
have been allocated, although 
the Stock Exchange will eff¬ 
ectively operate only in the 
morning. 

Thus far, the Post Office 
says it has received 12.3 
million letters for electricity 
share applicants. A further 
300,000 may be outstanding, 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

SSMsawglSj 
US dollar 
1.8840 (-0.0560) 

W German mark 
2.8854 (-0.0045) 

Exchange index 
92.8 (-0 7) 

l^saacK-iiAftagr'y 
FT 30 Share 
1688 4 (-12.8) 

FT-SE 100 
2164.4 (-4.0) 
New York Dow Jones 
2633.66 (+3985) 
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24119.6 (-229 9) 
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By Stephen Leather 

BRITISH troops in the Gulf 
are receiving a bonus this 
Christmas — Bernard Matth¬ 
ews has shipped 1,000 of bis 
finest turkeys to them. 

It has been a busy year for 
the man whose Norfolk accent 
and television appearances 
have made him one of Brit¬ 
ain's best-known business¬ 
men. Profits are taking off, be 
has just turned 60 years old, 
and this year is his 40th in the 
turkey business. To celebrate, 
each of his 2,500 employees 
has been given a special 
edition Royal Doulton turkey 
to mark his company's 
milestone. 

Mr Matthews has come a 
long way in the Iasi 40 years. 
In 1950, barely out of his 
teens, he paid one shilling 
each for 20 turkey eggs, bought 
a paraffin incubator for £1.50, 
and an empire was born. 

"’My total investment on 

sales of £135.8 million, and tors are in the test kitchen and red meat business. 
analysts believe be could every day at midday,” he said, 
reach profits of about £15 “All the ideas come from 
million on £155 million sales within the company, and I'm 
this year. 

He said: “There has been no 
outside capital ever brought 
into this company. The whole 
thing is still bared on that 
ongina] £2.50." 

Great Witchingham Hall, 

very keen on new product 
development myself” 

Matthews has made its 
money not so much from 

Profits were held back in 
1988 and 1989, and the shares 
have gone from a peak of 98p 
in 1988 to 53p earlier this 
year, before recovering to a 
year's high of 88p on Friday. 
But the interim figures this 

‘There has been no outside capital 
ever brought into this company. 
The whole thing is still based on 

that original £2.50.’ 
the Norfolk manor bouse be 
bought for £3.000 in 1955, 
houses the group's adminis¬ 
trative offices, while eight se¬ 
parate farms produce nothing 
but eggs for him. Another 12 
farms produce whole birds, 
and the Matthews empire 

__ owns 290,000 sq ft of factory 
that day was £2.5a_From the space and 1.5 million cubic 
20 eggs, 1 hatched 12 turkeys “e* of cold storage. 
which I sold to a local farmer 
for 75p each when they were 
four weeks old. so I got £9. I 
had to sell them because I 
couldn't afford to feed them 
any more," he said. 

His increase in assets over 
one month gave him a taste 
for the turkey business. At any 
tune, he now has up to three 
million birds under his wing. 

Pre-tax profits last year 
amounted to £9.1 million on 

Value of buyout 
deals drops 50% 

■ 

By Jonathan Prynn 

THE value of completed last year. The fan in manage- 
maimgpnwtii buyouts and ment buy-ins was more dra- 
buy-ins has fallen by more, matic, from £3.59 billion to 
than so per cent this year from £550 million, 
the record levels in 1989, ac- At the lower end of the 
cording to preliminary figures market, buyouts and buy-ins 
released by the Centre for increased markedly. Overall 
Management Buyout Research, the total volume of deals rose 

Deals worth £3.05 billion 7 per cent from 503 to 540. In 
were completed this year, the second half, the number of 
agatnta £7.47 biBion last year, management buyouts was upa 
The decline was largely due to third on the same period last 
the sharp fell in huge transac- year at 221 deals, 
lions. There were only four However, management 
deals of over £100 million in buy-ins fell after five years of 
1990, against ten in 1989. rapid growth, from 144 in 

Management buyouts ac- 1989 to 105 this year. 
counted for £2.5 billion of the . 
total down from £3.88 billion Mega-deals' demise, page 20 

UK may amend 
Heathrow rules 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

BRITAIN has informally in- teetering on the brink of 
dicaied that rules preventing collapse and urgently needs 
new airlines from using the £205 million United is 
Heathrow may be amended to prepared to pay for its Heaih- 
allow United Airlines and row operations. The rest of ibe 
American Airlines lo take airline could then merge with 
over routes operated by iron- the rump of TWA. 
bled Pan Am and TWa. Among the concessions 

In briefings with US of- Britain wants in return from 
ficials, the transport depart- the Americans is the right for a 
ment hinted, that if they second Bnush carrier to be 
wailed until mid-January for allowed to fly across the 
the legal process to be com- Atlantic Grom Heathrow in 
pieted. dispensation might be competition with United and 
given, treating United and America. That would almosi 

Each year, the firm handles 
some nine million birds, of 
which 3.5 million weigh 30Ibs 
or more and are made into 
turkey products such as roasts, 
sausages and steaks. Of the 
whole birds, half are sold over 
the Christmas period. 

The turkey king, who earn¬ 
ed just under £200,000 last 
year and owns 41 per cent of 
the company (capitalised at 
about £ 100 million) , has 
come a long way since the 
days when n took a month to 
earn £9. 

He is still the focal point of 
the company, travelling to the 
Continent looking for ac¬ 
quisitions, touring bis huge 
processing plants, visiting the 
development kitchens where 
the search for new products is 
never-ending, and fronting Lhe 
famous television adverts. 

“At least three of the direc- 

selling Christmas turkeys, but year were well above market 
from convincing the British expectations, with pre-tax 
public that there are more profits 68 per cent higher at 
_£6.2 million and the interim 

dividend doubled to 2p a 
share. The company is virtu¬ 
ally debt-free. 

Most of the success is home¬ 
grown. The group's attempts 
to move into continental 
Europe and America have yet 
to pay off A licensing (teal 
with the Sarah Lee Corpora¬ 
tion in America has yet to bear 
real fruit Mr Matthews 
“It's still running at the mo¬ 
ment, we're still quite friendly 
with them and we are earning 
some money out of it, so we 
won’t throw h away.” 

In 1986, the Continent ac¬ 
counted for about 4 per cent of 
turnover. After four years of 
pushing, it is about 5 per cent, 
despite Mi Matthews appear- 

tumover hasn't reduced, it's ing in a German TV commer- 
renuuned fairly static, but ciafc “Meine Deutsch is not 
turnover of added-value prod- uicb gut, aber mein putensch- 

nitzel is wunderiuL" 
The company constantly 

runs into German and French 
regulations that prevent ft sel¬ 
ling added-value products, but 

ways of eating turkey than 
simply stuffing and roasting 
them: turkey roasts, turkey 
nuni-kievs and turkey sau¬ 
sages. Marinated turkey steaks 
in a range of sauces are about 
to burst on the scene. 

“Eighty per cent of our 
turnover comes from added- 
value products and that's all- 
year-round business. Only 20 
per cent of our turnover is in 
whole buds. The whole bird 

ucts has gone up enormously. 
It's now really the backbone of 
the company.” 

This year, Matthews went 
into the fish business, using 
the technology it has devel- there is light at the end of the 
oped to produce turkey mini- tunnel. “The situation in Ger¬ 
tie vs Sea Pearls — cod balls many will alter very shortly 
filled with cheese sauce — sell and we hope the French will 
under the Norfolk Bay brand change before 1992,” he 
and the company hopes they 
will soon contribute up to £5 
million a year to turnover. 

Previous ventures outside 
the turkey business have not 
been particularly successful 

said.“We're going to invest in 
Europe when we can find the 
right things to invest in." 

One thing is for sure, when 
he does make a big move into 
France, the French win not be 

The company pulled out of seeing him on television extol- 
chicken and pet food market- ling the virtue of his 
ing, after disappointing sales, “bootiful" products. The com¬ 
ic 1989, which was not a good pany will be playing down its 
year for anyone in the poultry English connections. 

American as replacements. 
The agreement could, how¬ 

ever, be too late to save cash- 
starved Pan Am, which is 

certainly let in Bnush Mid¬ 
land. which hopes to begin its 
own transatlantic operations 
once it has permission. 

Dangerous liaisons at the office 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

HAVE a good time at the pre-Christmas 
office party? Meet anyone special? 
Tempted to take h further? Be careful: 
office affairs can seriously damage if not 
your health (though probably that too), 
then at least your business or your own 
prospects, according to a stern warning 
today from the Institute of Directors. 

“I let myself into the office late one 
evening to collect some papers, the 
loD's magazine quotes one anonymous 
junior marketing manager as saying, 
-and found my boss heavily engrossed 
with a senior member of the computing 
department. 1 was scared out of my wit*. 
I hadn’t done anything wrong, but I 
thought if they saw me it would nol onJy 
be highly embarrassing, rt also wouldn i 
do much for my career prospects. 

Fortunately, this unwilling peeping 
Tom was able to make his eacma to 
himseff and leave without being spotted. 

Office affairs “can cause serious 

disruption and damagp to businesses”, 
the loD says. But it claims companies 
often turn a blind eye to the hazards. Of 
50 companies questioned by the loD's 
Director magarin^ only two had a 
formal policy on romance among their 
staff including disciplinary action 
against transgressors. Both companies, 
though, insist on anonymity. 

Mark Parker, personnel manager at 
BAT, says the issue is “too complex" for 
a policy statement, and claims in any 
case it has not been a problem for 15 
years Dalgety says it has “an informal 
understanding that any office affairs 
would be treated on an ad hoc basis" 
Hanson says it has “no specific policy". 

One anonymous chairman of a public 
relations- company is, however, more 
brutal “When 1 had two employees 
involved whb each other, I insisted one 
of them had to leave.” Which one: the 
man or the woman? “I didn't specify 
which one— although tile was a secretary 
and he was an account executive. I think 

that was quite fair. Personal relation¬ 
ships in the office just don't work.” 

The loD quotes a personnel survey 
that suggests an average of six affairs in 
every company at any one time, bin 
Paula Grayson, who chairs the Institute 
of Personnel Management's recruitment 
working, party, says office affairs are a 
small and declining, problem She says: 
“I think it is very rare for people at work 
to fall in love. The work environment is 
not conducive to romance, particularly 
in recent years when many companies 
have been employing fewer staff and 
working them harder in the search for 
greater efficiency and productivity " 

But such warnings are noi enough for 
the loD, which concludes with advice 
from a psychologist, ranging from saying 
no to that first after-work dnnk to, “in an 
extreme situation”, moving job. Take 
the long view, the loD’s psychologist 
urges: “The consolation for a married 
person is that, if they do turn away, the 
frpfippe do eventually subside." 

Thu advertisement ii issued m compliance with the Regulattons of the Council of The international 
Slot 4 Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Repubw of Ireland Limited. It does not constitute an 
offer or mvtianon lo subscribe for or purchase shares Application ts being made to the Council of The 
Stock Exchange for the 
investments PLC tn 
fat these securities to be admitted to listing. 

subscribe for or purchase shares Application ts being made to the Council of The 
ve grant of permission to deal m the whole of the Ordinary Shan capital of Caldwell 
the Unlisted Securities Market. Uu emphasised that no application hat been made 

CALDWELL INVESTMENTS P.L.C 
(Incorporatedun Jet the Companies Act 1985 Registered in England No. 269566) 

Introduction to the 

Unlisted Securities Market 

Authorised 

£900.000 

Share Capital 

in Ordinary shares of lOp each 
Issued 

£676,000 

The principal activity of the Group is chat of an investment and commercial holding 
company. The subsidiary companies trade in textiles and allied products. 

Particulars of Caldwell Investments P.LC are included in the Companies Fiche 
Service available from The Stock Exchange Copies of che Introduction Document 
may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 
28th December. 1990 at the Company Announcements Office, The Stock 
Exchange, 46- 50 Finsbury Square, London EC2 A 1DD and may be obtained during 
oormal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up 
to and including 7ih January. 1991 from: 

VP H Ireland. Stephens & Co Limited 
PO Box 506, Grange House 
John Dalton Street, Manchester M60 2QJ 

Caldwell Investments P.L.C. 
7 Connaught Square 
London W2 2BH 

Hoare Coven Securities Limited and W interflood Securities Ltd have indicated 
they will be the market makers and it is anticipated that dealings will commence on 
31st December, 1990. 

24th December, 1990 
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Think back to Christinas Eve 
1989, as Eastern Europe was 
throwing off its shackles 

and stock markets around the 
world were soaring to astounding 
records. Who would have 
thought then that this year would 
be the grimmest economically, 
the costliest financially, and the 
most explosive politically for 
more than a decade? 

But this is supposed to be the 
festive season, so let us turn this 
observation upside down. At this 
year's Christmas parties the talk 
is entirely about the end of a 
golden era - of war, bankrupt^, 
recession and even Stalinist 
backlash. Could all the fash¬ 
ionable pessimism prove to be as 
misplaced as the euphoria last 
year? Here are four lin&sh- 
lonably cheerful predictions for 
1991: 
□ Iraq will be forced to 
withdraw from Kuwait, either by 
war or through negotiations, and 
the price of oil will fall abruptly 
either way. In the event of war, 
the brief spike that would 
inevitably follow the first bomb¬ 
ings would probably last no more 
than a day or two, since Iraq 
would find it even harder to 

Light at end of 1990’s gloomy tunnel 
inflict serious rfamagg on oil 
fields than it did in the war 
against Iran. Not only is Saudi 
Arabia infinitely better protected, 
but the few Iraqi missiles and 
aircraft that survive American 
carpet bombing will have to be 
used against enemy tank forces, 
not wasted on fume pin-pricks 
against the world’s oil trade. 

Either way, the Arab countries 
and western oil importers should 
learn an important lesson from 
the Gulf — the price of oil is too 
important to be left entirely to a 
rigged market 

After the dost settles, 
cooperation between the 
Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries and the 
western world on an acceptable 
long-run path for oil prices will 
go straight to the top of the 
international agenda, perhaps 
even ahead of the Palestinian 

iblem. 
turmoil in Moscow may 
e a happy ending, for it is 
$er ideology that divides 

sm 
Anatole Kaletsky 

probleo 
□ The 

the conservatives from the pn> 
aves. The battle now is over 

and over whether the 
military and managerial elite 
continue to be the prime 
beneficiaries of the -nation’s 
economic resources. 

The generals want to keep the 
Soviet Union together and are 
prepared to lend a heavy band 
against the forces of nationalist 
separatism (many of which 
themselves have militarist and 
racist overtones). But they have 
not the faintest idea ofwhat to do 
with the economy. 

The most important enemies 
of perestroika areuow the factory 
manners, scientists and engi¬ 
neers who see their powers and 
privileges threatened by the de¬ 
industrialisation and cutbacks in 

investment that would be the 
most important component of 
any programme for economic 
stabilisation. What President 
Gorbachev must now do is 
persuade these people that they 
would re-emerge as the mana¬ 
gerial Hite in a market-based 
economy, with capitalist-style 
privileges beyond the dreams of 
communist avarice. 

In maixist terms, the question 

Hite in. the Soviet Union is more 
like a feudal or a bourgeois ruling 
dtas. History suggests that feudal 
rulers rg*T> be overthrown only 
through bloodshed. But contrary 
to Marx’s expectations, the sort 
of semi-meritocratic, semi-bour¬ 
geoisie that runs the Soviet 
Union may be susceptible to 

■ 

reform from within. 
G The pound will probably 
stabilise in the weeks ahead 
somewhere between its recent 
low of DM2.85 and DM2.90. 
This will enable the government 
to cut interest rates, albeit with 
less alacrity than the economic 
situation or the Conservative 
party’s political requirements 
would have justified outside the 
exchange-rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System. 

The pound's interest advan¬ 
tage over foe mark offers 
investors a virtually guaranteed 
profit as long as Britain does not 
leave foe ERM or realign 
sterling's band downwards. 

Some such realignment seems 
almost certain before or just after 
foe next election. The level at 
which sterling stabilises 
essentially reflects the market's 
expectation about when either a 
voluntary realignment or an 
ERM breakdown will come. 

Whenever foe pound is at 
DM2.85 or lower, the market is 

effectively forecasting a realign¬ 
ment within six months or Jess. 
With foe pound above DM2.W, 
foe market is banking on the 
ERM bands being preserved for a 

yerheT mtrufo probably ties 
somewhere between, suggesting 
that the pound will settle 
foe top of the DM2.85 to DM— 90 
range and that foe whole range 
will move downwards as the 
interest differential between 
Britain and Germany narrows. 

By foe middle of next year, 
DM2.85 will probably be the top 
of foe trading range, , rather than 
the bottom. The ultimate ERM 
floor of DM2.78 will be looking 
increasingly vulnerable amid 
CTik for dramatic policies to pull 
the economy out of recession, 
This leads to foe final prediction. 
□ Sooner, rather than later, anti¬ 
recession policies will be applied 
and the recession will prove 
shorter than many pessimists are 
expecting. For. if there is one 
certainty about the prospects for 
the coming year it is this: Britain 
will remain a democracy and 
democracies do not like 
cessions, especially not 
election years. 
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GrandMet is our bright 
spot as Polly leads fall 

Our portfolio 
has again 

outperformed 
the FT-SE index, 
Unfortunately, 
this time it was 
in the extent 

■ 

of its fall 
THIS time last year, the Tem¬ 
pus column was proud to 
proclaim that it had comfort¬ 
ably beaten the market with its 
share selections for 1989. The 
past year has once again seen 
the FT-SE 100 trailing in its 
wake: h fell 10.7 per cent, from 
2,422.7 to 2,164.4, against the 
Tempus portfolio's 35.3 per 
cent slide. Pnde, it must be 
confessed, was not the word 
foal leapt irresistibly from this 
keyboard. Rarely, after all, can 
it have preceded so literal a 
fen 

Bat while acknowledging 
that there will be those readers 
who believe that Asil Nadir 
should have had the company 
of this column behind bars as 
this Christmas approached, it 
must be said that the Tempus 
back is as broad as any 
auditor's mind. 

It was a pretty disappoint¬ 
ing performance, even for a 
difficult year. We did manage 
to avoid British & Common¬ 
wealth, and resisted the 
temptations of such as Lown¬ 
des Queensway and Berisford 
International. But Polly Peck! 
As 1990 dawned through the 
rubble of the Berlin Wall, it 
seemed that Mr Nadir's ba¬ 
nanas would be among the 
first symbols of East-West 
trade. How could we have 
foreseen the banana skins that 
would send the group sliding 
into the hands of the admin¬ 
istrators and put Mr Nadir in 
the dock? 

Dealings in Polly Peck 
shares were suspended in 
September. Their worth today 
is anyone's guess. For the 
purposes of the table, ne have 
used the suspension price, but 
it must be conceded that this is 
likely to prove highly 
optimistic 

Polly Peeks perils were 

impossible to predict; the 
recession — at least its length 
and ferocity — could scarcely 
have been foreseen. Few may 
recollect, but a year ago the 
popular view was that interest 
rates would begin a long 
decline by Easter, leaving 
some of the out-of-favour 
financial and construction 
shares undervalued. 

Like Midland Bank. An¬ 
other year of talking, and the 
Hongkong and Shanghai mer¬ 
ger plan finally collapsed this 
month. Not before Midland 
bad demonstrated more 
clearly than ever, through its 
Third World lending, and its 
exposure to corporate failure, 
that it would be better off in 
somebody's arms. 

Either Sir Kit McMahon 
makes a success of the new. 

( HOW THEY FARED ) 
start high finish %lo*s/gafri 

Cable & Wireless 554 595 449 •19.0 
Eurotunnel Warrants 44 60 24 -45.5 
Grand Metropolitan 628 881 671 4&8 
GKN 441 454 328 -25.6 
Midland & Scottish 181 182 103 -43.1 
Midland Bank 299 404 194 -51.4 
Pofly Peck 357 462 •103 -69.7 
Status 91.5 98 43 -53-0 
Tomkins 250 302 223 -10.8 
Trafalgar House 340 382 198 -41.7 

‘Suspension price 

shrunken Midland, or another 
bidder moves in. Midland 
may be worth holding at this 
level, but it could be some 
time before we know. Cut 
losses. 

Trafalgar House feD bru¬ 
tally foul of the recession, and 
recovery, as with the rest of 
the housebuilding and prop¬ 
erty industry, looks some way 
off The saving grace is the 
12.5 per cent dividend yield, 
but there is little else to go for 
in 199!. 

Staltis was more of a gam¬ 
ble that foiled to come off Its 
mix of casinos, public houses 
and restaurants foiled to per¬ 
form, while its refurbished 
hotels are now only filling 
rooms at heavily discounted 
tariffs. Shareholders can hard¬ 
ly expect to be bailed out by a 
bidder in the current climate. 
Still, if you are in, hold on. 

A more unfortunate casu¬ 
alty was Tomkins. Gregory 
Hutchings has matched expec¬ 
tations, but in flooding the 
market with equity to pay for 
Philips Industries last summer 
be also realised City fears. 
Indigestion left the share price 
out of sorts, it will bounce 
back. 

The portfolio's one marked 
success was Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. Sir Allen Sheppard's 
transformed catering giant 

outperformed the market, and 
deserves to again this year. It's 
not too late to buy. 

It is bard to find anything 
very positive to say about 
CBN. It clearly remains more 
vulnerable to recession than 
was thought, even though 
conditions have proved for 
worse than feared. No early 
recovery here, and there are 
cheaper stocks in the sector. 

Views on Cable and Wire¬ 
less are mixed. Currency fac¬ 
tors will slow the performance 
in 1991. overshadowing ex¬ 
pected underlying growth. The 
duopoly review was a positive 
factor, and some believe in a 
Mercury flotation, which 
could add value. On balance, 
they should be worth holding; 

Midland & Scottish was the 
most speculative of the ten 
stocks. While the 9.4 per cent 
British & Commonwealth 
stake is still overhanging the 
market, there seems little 
chance of much upside move¬ 
ment. but the outlook for the 
mid-Nineties looks 
favourable. 

On the other band, perhaps 
we should be investing in 
ropemakers or the manufac¬ 
turers of revolvers. Still, no¬ 
body can get it right all of the 
time, and at least our portfolio 
had the dubious quality of 
consistency. 

Mining marches up — and down 
THE GRAND Old Duke of 
York has one up on the 1990 
Mining Portfolio. He at least 
marched his men back to the 
spot from whence they started. 

Our five mining shares did 
march up the hill during the 
year. And they marched down 
.agdin -- but, sadly, they' kept 
on marching, to finish the year 
in the pit 

The portfolio shows an 
average loss of 53.8 per cent. 
Had investors successfully 
identified the peak of each 
share during 1990 and sold, 
the average gain would have 
been 25.77 per cent. Real life, 
however, does r.ot work that 
way. 

This was a vear when 
mining was an unloved sector. 
Base metal prices fell. The 

in their wake. Iraq’s invasion 
of Kuwait in August put only 
temporary fire under the gold 
price, and successive bouts of 
Saudi Arabian gold sales left 
even the bulls of gold 
disheartened. 

A review of the selections 
for 1990: 

Butte Mining was the dog 
that should have barked. In¬ 
stead. it was just a dog. 

The South African gold 

share. Harmony, which is 
heavily geared to a movement 
in the gold price, touched 
849p at its peak. The inter¬ 
national investment percep¬ 
tion of South Africa remains 
uncertain, local mining costs 
remain high and the world 
gold price has been no help. 

MetaUgeseUscbaft of Ger¬ 
many remains solid and a 
Rolls-Royce in its field. But 
the investment appeal that 

C HOW THEY FARED 3 
Share Start High Year's 

change % 

Bune 
Harmony 
MetaiigeseEsehaft 
Normandy 

SOSp 
37p 

849p 

124p 

-53 .$7 
-28.12 
-35.15 
-66.94 
.ot nt 

seemed so promiting for east¬ 
ern Europe in January has not 
yet materialised. None the 
less, still worth bolding. 

Normandy Resources in 
Australia was picked for the 
man behind it - Robert 
Champion de Crespigny — 
rather than for the company’s 
significant stake in Poseidon. 
But then 1990 was not a very 
happy year for many an 
Australian. 

Finally, Zurfund Inter¬ 
national — the iodine-nitrate 
project in Chile that changed 
its name to Atacama -Re¬ 
sources and then was wrapped 
into KAP Resources. The 
project remains feasible, but 
the share never engbt Lon¬ 
don's imagination. 

Mining selections for 1991 

Only half of 
top boards 
consider 

green issues 
ENVIRONMENTAL impact 
on business has been consid¬ 
ered at board level by only half 
of Britain's leading com¬ 
panies, says a Confederation 
of British Industry survey. 

At this year's annual con¬ 
ference; the CBI supported a 
motion saying the extra bur¬ 
dens on businesses from grow¬ 
ing environmental legislation 
in Britain and the EC were 
wholly justified. The motion 
is the furthest industry has 
gone towards acknowledging 
pressure for environmentally 
responsible manufacturing. 
The CBTs latest journal backs 
the move with evidence of 
how seriously firms are taking 
the environment as an issue. 

The CBI reports the results 
of a poll of leading company 
fman«» directors carried out 
for Coopers & Lybrand 
Ddoitte, the management 
consultant, which, with PU- 
kington, the glass manufac¬ 
turer, is sponsoring the OBI'S 
own environmental initiative. 

About 90 per cent of the 
finance directors rated the 
environment as a serious issue 
for their businesses. About 55 
per cent said the environment 
raised significant financial 
concerns, although the survey 
found business had lamely not 
shown a speedy practical re¬ 
sponse to environmental 
issues. 

Only 54 per cent said they 
had given detailed considera¬ 
tion at board level to the im¬ 
pact of the environment on 
their businesses. This result 
tends to support the view of 
some business-environment 
analysts who feel that the push 
is coming from managers still 
rising in organisations. 

The survey shows 56 per 
cent of the leading companies 
looked at do not have a formal 
corporate policy to cover 
environmental issues. Only 29 
per cent had mentioned the 
subject in annual reports. 

Philip Bassett 
Industrial Editor 

( GILT-EDGED ) 
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Hope for Christmas future 
as Lamont plays Scrooge 

W 
Holdings are so low that issues * scope to foil and on a coaser- 
of this size should be absorbed vative estimate it looks likely 
early — provided the eco- to end next year at 4-5 per 
nomic fundamentals look cent, with the likelihood of 
right, further falls in 1992. 

Furthermore, what sort of These inflation forecasts 
stock will the authorities be also challenge the view that 
likely to issue? The answer is real yields are low enough on 
probably a bit of everything, gilts in an absolute sense. The 
But there is likely to be a bias problem is one of perspective, 
against conventional longs. Looking back over the past 20 
For if the authorities believe years it is easy to say that 
(as we do) that British infla- present nominal yields are 
tion will fail, to the ERM aver- definitely low enough, 
age and perhaps even lower. But there are five things that 
then it would be mad to issue render this experience almost 
large amounts of conventional irrelevant. 

1°°fL, fira, the enormous shoe- 

be far too highT ^STUSTZW 
Only when the maiteis greater proportionate dismflfr 

expectations of inflation have tionaiy effect in this downturn 
Mttrtlit im tintli fkw aiTthnntiM1 _■ 

S 

ho would envy Nor- 
an Lamont's pos¬ 

ition as Chancellor? 
There he was, all set to appear 
before the markets as Santa 
and now obliged to switch into 
the role of Scrooge. 

For the gDt market the 
dimming of Christmas in¬ 
terest rate hopes has been a 
mixed blessing. For shorts, the 
prospect of base rates being 
held high for some time can 
only be damaging. 

For longs also, the cost of 
carrying stock is more burden¬ 
some. But the further one 
travels along the yield carve, 
the mare important prospec¬ 
tive inflation becomes, and 
the less important the more 
immediate future for base 
rates. 

The longer base rates are 
held high, the deeper the 
recession, and the weaker 
inflation will be. So the disap¬ 
pointing news on base rates 
could end up being good news 
for long gihs. 

Not that the market has 
gone up on the news so for. 
Partly, of course, that is 
simply because the market has 
run out of steam after its boll 
phase. 

But it is also because yields 
have reached a level where the 
market is worried about three 
things — the prospects for 
funding, the comparison with 
yields on overseas bonds, and _ 
the implied level of real yields, serves, reducing the quantity investor can” look~fonvard to 
On all three, market worries of gilts needing to be sold. next year’s Christm^pSing 
are on the wrong tack. omparison with yields costing hardly any more than 

To begin with funding. Next I overseas looks more of this year’s, and similarly for 
year the FSBR may be £7 v/ a problem. The differ- many more years. He should 
billion, which would imply ential with French ten-year consult Mrs Beaton's records 
gross gilt issues of perhaps £13 bonds is now down to little and discover when that was 
billion. Sounds a lot, com- more than 1 per cent. With last true, noting the level of 
pared with the gilt purchases German bonds it is only long yields at the time. Was h 
of recent years, but it is not slightly more than 2 per cent, so long ago that the sixpence 
extraordinary compared with Given that the inflation rate inside the pudding would pav 
the issuance of a few years is about 3% per cent in France for it? 
previously, even in nominal and 3 per cent in Germany, 
terms. that differential looks low. But 

Indeed, the institutions' gilt British inflation has for more 

9 

caught up with the authorities’ 
(and die nominal yield level is 
accordingly much lower) 
would it make sense to issue 
large amounts of conventional 
longs. (This is giTnifar to the 
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than in any other since the 
war. 

econd, the depth of the 
recession, which could 
challenge, or even sur- 

pass that of 1979-81. Third, 
Britain’s membership of the 

da-jinked stocks in 1981.) which * enfoldllg mti. 

Instead they are likely to inflationary dtsripiim»_ 
bias funding towards conven- Fourth, the onset of world 
tional shorts and mediums recessionary forces, which 
and index-linked stocks, as promises to bring world infla- 
wdl as perhaps having a tion rates much lower, 
tendency to under-fond. And last, the increasing 

Indeed, i£ as seems plan- worries about credit quality, 
able, they have to intervene to which will place an added 
support the pound* some of premium on government 
their funding would come debt * 
directly from the official re- jhe upshot is that the gflt 
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Gilt-Edged 

Smaller deals are thriving in tough market conditions 

Demise of the mega-buyouts 
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IF 1990 was not the year the 
management buyout bubble 
burst, h was certainly one of 
dramatic deflation. In the 
past, the market followed a 
fairly steady pattern of dev¬ 
elopment with sets of annual 
figures regularly showing 
more deals with a higher 
average value. This year, the 
average deal size fell back to 
£6 million, compared with 
£14.8 million in 1989. 

Megadeals are simply not 
on the agenda. With high real 
interest rates and, until recent¬ 
ly, sellers expecting relatively 
high values, the sums for lev¬ 
eraged deals just do not add 
up. Even if a mega-buyout 
were being considered, it is 
unlikely il could be financed. 
The banks that provided the 
towering structures of debt 
have effectively shut their 
leveraged buyout counters. 

The buyout market has 
adapted to the new con- 

by David Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive. and Pembridge. 

For the venture capitalists 
backing the deals. 1990 has 
been a year of portfolio 
management rather than deal 
making — a return to cold 
reality after the euphoria of 
the past three or four years. 

Frank Neale, a partner at 
Phildrew Ventures, predicts 
the industry will divide into 
the weak-willed, the “too 
nice” and the competent 

In his view the weak-willed 
will sit by and watch their 
companies disappear, the too' 
nice win pour money do*n 
the drain, backing existing 
management and strategics, 
and the competent “will 
those few that extract coo- 
cessions from the refinanarc 
process both in terms oj 
management personnel ac- 
fonda mental strategics”. 

A fourth group he 
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Decline of the bny-im David Smith, Isosceles chief 

formative years of the buyout teams could bridge the gap have added are those' plater* 
ditibns. With the ponderous market in the early Eighties. between what the equity and who will simply withdraw 
debt dinosaurs now extinct, The recession has also debt players would provide, from an industry suffering 
smaller, more flexible and forced the market to accept But in too many cases the gap from severe overcapacity. Tfc' 
more sensibly structured deals that management buyouts can should not have been bridged, process may take years. -- 
have taken their place. In foil too. Before 1989, receiver- Tbe average level of senior several large funds are 
some respects the climate is ships of management buyouts debt in deals during the first no obligation to invest uni>< 
more favourable to true and buy-ins were almost un- half of 1990 remained con- 1993 or 1994, but it 
management buyouts than known—there were only eight slant at 60 per cent, but the already begun. * 
during much of the late Eight- in 1988 and none in 1986. Last level of mezzanine finance Only a handful of the many 
ies. Large companies looking year provided a foretaste of nearly halved to 10.8 percent, institutions that entered 
to trim their balance sheets are what was to come with 27 The proportion of equity in- buvout game during the 
accelerating their disposal receiverships. This year the erased from an historically years arc seen to be leadi# 
plans. figure is likely to be as high as low 16.8 per cent in 1989 to a deals, particularly at the la»S^ 

Tbe collapse of several large 60. For every ten new deals more respectable 22.2 per end. In the long term this w- 
quoied companies, including carried out in 1990, another cent be healthy for the market. Tfc- 
Paridield. Colorofl and Lown- existing deal went bust. A further negative aspect of headline deals may have ct<r 
des Queensway. has also pro- A significant factor has been the market this year has been appeared but the manage*!*’1 
vided a fertile breeding . management paying too much the decline of tbe management buyout is now a well efl-^ 
ground for smaller buyouts, for companies in cyclical in- buy-in. Whereas the fail in the fished mechanism for briop’f 
Last year, only 0.4 per cent of dusuies, backed by excessive value of buyouts has been about changes of corpoK^ 
buyouts were from companies amounts of debt and egged on dramatic, for buy-ins it has owncrahipintimcs of b***5 
is receivership. In 1990 that is by deal-hungry advisers. The been catastrophic. and recession, 
likely to rise to about 14 per development of mezzanine Admittedly last year's figure 
.--'a ..w.. >-j T<%<; <,t» * v .PP 
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(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock qooted) 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 10, Dealings end December28. §Contango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

- - § Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday** middle prices. Change, (Svtdend, yield and P/E taMc» are-calculated on nddcDe prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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There was no valid daim for 
Saturday's £4,000 Portfolio Plat- 
iniun prize. The money will be 
added to this Saturday's prize 
malting it £8,000. 
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The Times Jumbo Sports Crossword 
STUDENT SPORT 

THf Times presents the 
traditional, festive ehafleng* 
of the Jumbo Sports Cross* 
word to test your sporting 
knowledge over the holiday 
period — with three luxury 
prizes for the best entries. 

Our winner will have a 
choice of a first-class visit for 
two people to one of the 
leading, sports events in the 
next three months; the ran* 
ner-up will choose from the 
other two; and the third- 
placed entrant will take the 

ACROSS 
1 He has managed better than 
most this year (I l). 
5 A field placing that could 
catch you on the hop (5,3). 
9 James, who went round the 
bend very quickly (4). 
U A rugby club for bargain 
hunters? (4). 
12 A minor county last 
bowler? (S, 7). 
14 Free-wbeeL, possibly in a 
shore race (5). 
15 Saw them for a London 
dub (4, 3). 
16 Try this for starters (3). 
17 Was he just a boy when at 
home at Old Tcafford and 
Maine Road? (4). 
18 Sat in for a television talker 
(5). 
19 Perhaps it is one of 
Gascoigne's (4). 
20 A hook from Brian Moore, 
for instance (4). 

23 Judo exponents are des¬ 
perate for this first (3). 
25 A Scottish course, but not 

1 for golf (3). 
26 A royal house at Ponty- 
pool? (7). 
28 Gold in black in Rome and 
Tokyo (5). 
29 England's cricketers need 
to get in gear for the Ashes (6). 
32 The ultimate run (4). 
33 Leslie, who could keep to a 
change of seam bowling (4). 
37 Player part noticed at 
Twickenham (3). 
39 On which you will often 
find Hubert (5). 
41 Where ice hockey players 
go for their sins (3). 
43 A big shot at the table? (6). 
44 The goal footballers do not 
want to score (3). 
45 Short of skill going down¬ 
hill perhaps (3). 
47 All track athletes get it (5). 
48 At St Andrews and Si 
George's (4). 
49 For the boxer who wants to 
mix it (5). 
51 Batsmen and rowers are 
lost without them (7). 
54 A Warwickshire maiden? 
(5). 
55 Sir Richard Hadlee bent his 
this year (4). 
56 Singular addition (5). 
59 Boat Race propellent (3). 

remaining one. Our three 
events are 

The England v Cameroon 
football international — a 
replay of the World Cup 
quarter-final last July ■— at 
Wembley on February 6. Our 
winner and a companion will 
be the guests of Wembley for 
champagne reception and 
dinner in the Twin Towers 
Suites special seats for the 
match, savouries afterwards 
and then an overnight stay at 
the Hilton National Hotel 

€0 Harris, Matthews or Simp¬ 
son (3). 
61 Conway on ice (6). 
63 Del boy of Real Madrid (3). 
64 {Cornelia, who finished well 
(5). 
65 Fele's partner (3). 
66 Only Fontaine (4). 
67 Shea changed for tennis (4). 
69 He now hooks on the golf 
course (6). 
71 Sportsmen who take one of 
these can get in trouble (5). 
77 Might he ride Come To 
Giand-Daddy? (7) 
80 A hit-and-miss shot (3). 
82 Initially, the footballers' 
union (3). 
83 One of 24 at Le Mans (4). 
85 A western style of jumping 
(4). 
86 Boxers do not like to be out 
for it (5). 
87 Andy. ofVilla or Palace (4). 
88 Stephen Hendry is success¬ 
ful at the end of h (3). 
90 To adorn a yacht? (7). 
91 Wrestling for everybody (3, 
2). 
92 Not everything's equal in 
the gym (8,4). 
93 They’re at home at Oxford 
and Plough Lane (4). 
94 Watch my lips for change 
of fielding (4). 
95 They are hard to match in 
front of goal (8). 
96 It causes quite a stir at the 
bottom (6, 5). 

DOWN 
1 Batsmen need one when 
facing bouncers (9). 
2 Butcher will not be silenced 
here (8). 
3 Where Robson is adding 
initials to his career (9). 
4 The lightest possible finish 
(5,4). 
5 They are always being called 
out in boxing (7). 
6 Shape of Kennington and 
Kensington (4). 
7 They’ve had more than their 

share of trouble this year (9). 
8 Gareth, who passed this way 
for Cardiff and Wales (7). 
9 Perhaps a kick in error in the 
long jump pit (5). 
10 A place of worship at 
Goodison? (6). 
11 Having a great time on 

next to the Wembley We< 
complex. win 

The England v Scotland be 1 
Calcutta Cup rugby union chat 
match at Twickenham on lunc 
February 16, as the guests of the 
Courage, sponsors of the and 
English dubs championship, viev 
Our winner and lus friend wan 
will eqjoy the full VIP outing, T 
including lunch and tea in the coir 
Courage hospitality unit. thos 

The Coral Golden Hurdle dale 
Final day at the Cheltenham first 
National Hunt Festival on ever 
court (8). 
13 He (and she) canies a lot of 
responsibility (5). 
21 Men rose for a Wimbledon 
winner (7). 
22 Ambridge sportsman (6). 
24 A former footballer in¬ 
famous for his appetite! (6,6). 
27 Lofted shots with every¬ 
thing^). 
30 See dip for stakes at 
Sandown (7). . 
31 The highest flier on course I2® 
(91 1 
34 Boxers are no chickens at 
this weight (6). 
35 One of the desired effects of 
seam bowling (7). 
36 It goes to the head of the 
best (3). 
38 A name ground into history 
(4). 
39 Potter's art (12). 
40 Changed at half-time (4). 
42 Find a lock for a master (4, 
5). 
46 Middlesex and Brentford 
Patsy (7). 
48 The name Margaret Du 
Pont answered to in her 
singles game (7). 
50 The All Black Boot (6). 
52 Lawton used his to great 
effect (4). 
53 A heavyweight champion 
in 1984 (4). 
57 The Russian sisters who 
partly impressed (5). 
58 The value of red (3). 
61 A self-defence (2-5). 
62 Brian, who dived for a 
medal (6). 
68 Striking Italian (9). 
70 Racing drivers halt at mine 
(3, 5). 
72 Rob Andrew, for instance, 
got his with Cambridge (5,4). 
73 England captain with a 
shilling (3,6). 
74 Men or nets for a Wembley 
hat-trick (9). 
75 The Brockton Blockbuster 
(8). 
76 Caged in snooker? (7). n 
78 Gun rods for the places that 
matter in sport (7). a 
79 Bueno in tennis (5). 
81 Plural in billiards (6). 
84 The bowiers’s approach (3, 
2). 
89 Fred, who handled with ti 
care for Preston (4). 

Wednesday, March 13. Our 
winner and a companion will 
be the guests of Coral for a 
champagne day out, with 
lunch in a suite overlooking 
the course, members' badges 
and passes for the paddock 
viewing area, and £50 to¬ 
wards travelling expenses. 

The sender of the first 
correct entry drawn from all 
those received by the closing 
date, January 4, will have 
first choice from the three 
events; the second the next 

selection; and the third will 
win the remaining day out. 

There are special prizes for 
the next ten correct entries: 
five copies (autographed by 
the author) of Ranji: A Ge¬ 
nius Rich and Strange, Simon 
Wilde’s biography of 
Ranjitsinhji (published by 
Kingswood, £14.99) and five 
copies of The IOC Ben 6f 
Sport Photographic Book, a 
collection of the best sports 
pictures of 1990 from around 
the world (marketed fey 

IMS/Studio 6, Lausanne, 
£20). 

Send your completed 
crossword, with your name 
and address, by January 4 to; 

Jumbo Sports Crossword, 
Sports Department, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

A hockey 
squad 

expected 
to shine . 

CONDITIONS OF BfTHVb Emptoyeea 
(and Mr rataAm) of Thus New- 
papara Ltd* Wbrabtey fiwflum. Courage 
and Coral and thar agents m not 

*— ■ - ■ 

wqdo m anvy. 
decision EoflnaL no 

agents 
r Sports 
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By Mike Lamb 

A STRONG midfield co mpns-- 
£ig PhD McGuire <Tbddji*H» {- 
Jon Roberts (Stourport), Neil. 
Barker (Old Lougbtpwans) and: 
Jason Lee (East Gnnstead). all 
Tvbom U In the Engtend 
senior indoor squad, wiD form- 
the backbone of the Bnttj* - 
students team at the Los Reyes . 
hockey tournament in Barce¬ 
lona from January 4 to 6. 

The squad, preparing for tne-. 
World Student Games in Shef ¬ 
field in July, eoniams stw® WU 
internationals, with a further- 
four unavailable- Hob Thomp- 
son, David Luckes, Rob. HJ1. 
and Jason Laslett are all eligible 

■for the Games but will not be in . 
Barcelona, having only recently 
returned from Australia and ^ 
i ng Britain in toe 
Champions' Trophy. ■1 

The Los Reyes tournament:': 
will give the side three games in. 
three days and will test the 
squad which to date has had .;, 
only a limited amount of tune 
together. There will be high;- 
expectation for the team in 
Sheffield, for hockey has been- 
sdected as Britain's guest sport - 
to join the standard ten-sport 
programme. South Korea, - 
Australia, the Netherlands and'J! 
Germany are the teams .most 
likely to contest medal positions - 
with British Students. 

'.s&.y 
$ 

m 71 172 

■f 

m 

^:.as.rra;. 
(Gordortanaj, H Bytsad P^etonfnaVD 

iSsSft •- 
Hobart* . (Stourport). <1 „Lw(a« - 
Gnnstead). P Waflto |EW GrtreWad), P ■■ 
Mefluba (Tediflndon), A Cotakwoh 
(TeddngtDO), S fen (TsdangtorirS * 
Co—mu (Havant). 
Chester College have reached .' 

semi-finals of the British 
colleges women's hockey cup.' 
and will meet Crewe and - 
Alsager. the champions. Bed- - 
ford will face Cardiff Institute in . 
the other hal£ The men's 
championship awaits the result 
of the tinni-round tie between"* 
Cardiff Institute and St Mary’s, - 
the winners of which will play " 
West London Institute, who 
have not conceded a goal, in the - 
south semi-final. In the north- „ 
era half; Crewe and Alsager, . 
who beat last year’s losing ' 
finalists, JordanhHl, 6-0 and 
have scored 20 goals with just- 
one against, will meet 

Nam 

Telephone 

• Chester, with 12 goals from - 
three matches, also figure in the - 
semi-finals of the football 
championship, where they face 
Edge Hill in a home and away 
tie on January 30 and February 
6. respectively. In the other 
semi-final. West London In¬ 
stitute will face strong oppo¬ 
sition from Cheltenham and 
Gloucester, who beat Cardiff 
Institute, winners over last 
year’s champions, St Mary’s, 
Twickenham. 

071-481 1066 071-481 1066 

COURSES 

4 - >f 
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NOW GRADUATE TO EUROPE 
EAF European School of Management is a 
French Grande Ecole and a German 
university offering: 

* access to the fast stream for international 
managers 

* a tri-lingual European Masters in 
Management 

* international teaching facility and student 
bodv 

ii: % 
’■ j.-. •v-f-1’ i':-. : fn 

>■ i-jjj 

3 \ 12 week paid management projects in 
3 countries 

• subsidised tuition Fees and funding for L’K 
nationals 

OPEN DAYS AT OXFORD 
SATURDAYS 12TH JANUARY AND 

9TH FEBRUARY 1991 
!f\ou are graduating it: IS91 and would like to 
learn inure about EAP from staff, students and 
anciens wore for an imitation and literature to: 

E AF Admissions, 
12 Merton Street. Oxford 0X1 4JH. 

Tel: |(W63> 72-45^5 Fax: '0865) 251960 
WSpn**orrid hf 

CHAM8RE DE COMMERCE FT DINDUSTRlE « PARIS 

EXAMS IN 1991? 

i ALEVEUGCSE. 
POSTS 

W«1 Individual Tikton 

Beginners And Re-takeis 

(and transfer students) 

LONDON 
vcofeSmu 
taeSeanridG 

JANUAMSANDAFBSL 

Ftexhte Timettijtes 

Slatting At Any TTim 
iAD 

BARTHOLOMEWS 

TUTORIAL CafTHE 

THE COLLEGE OF SPEECH THERAPISTS 
6 Leehmere Road, London NW2 SBU 

ACADEMIC & 
REGISTRATION 

OFFICER 
*T* V'iiV ’ 
•; iiiT i I LV l 

maraiaosMs 

OXFORD 

1991 - YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
IbJcing vital exams? 

‘A’Ufd Easier fevMoft 
Courses at Oxford 

Polytechnic 
HOW IS THE TIME » remit 
n tm tipBrt Knssmvt and 
piiiKO. Frre kiOiR! 

required immediately by the College of Speech 
Therapists, the professional body for Speech 
Therapy 

This post carriers adminstrative responsibility for 
all aspects of the undergraduate, postgraduate and 
post-experience education of speech therapuos. 
Starting salary £16,000 per annum jtclusive of 
Outer Loudon Weighting. 

Smd,OdM OXI2M 

Tdtonstnnn r« tssss 

Returning to work? A new job? 
Need the latest office skills for 

promotion? 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT COURSE 

That’s1 why more Hjcq 200tof Britain’* top fompanics/ 
professional institutes anJlwopean, organisations 

exhibited at OIRECTtON^'Britain’sJeatling careen and .JJK 
higher e^utefion fair,^Tl^^caew tfat it w«ld give V - 

iT .1 ' _ _ »_♦i’Li "r.-ut’J lsl:r '_.1 J lL‘ 

• CAREER MIAUrSTS • 90 Cltiitt—r Plttfi Wl. 
091-m W9\2* Im|. 

Omm—mmmm 

on 081 459 8521 Cor farther derails of the po&c. 

Closing dote for application* 15th January 1991- 

themtfce 

toimfr^s tirigfetest 

tfoasonds.of the 

So don 

THE TIMES 

INDEPENDENT 

,, ..... .. J -,>1 .?>- * ■ > f v 

? if wJa flnmie* ■' f A* ft J Mill Dir .*.*2 

EDUCATION 

Word Processing and Computer Skiiis in 
just 13 weeks starting 
7th January 1991 at 

BERKELEY INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 
Experts in WordPerfect; Multi-mate; dBase lit plus 

Lotts 1-2*3; P^emaker; Graphics. 

Please ring 071-4041151 now. 
47 Red Lion Street, London, WC1R 4PF. 

JANUARY 1991 COMMENCEMENT 
* JJTCiSJVI CDo~Sc5 FOR S1AIXJATES&GAP YEAR STUDBfTS 

if SeCUT.vE SEOETARUU. DBUUACOURSES 
emons in Im^iagm and Jounafaro 

* SPEOAUST COURSES (Squmberl 
Matxa»ig & Uaoaganam and EtroWiguai 

* SHORT COURSES R5R BEGINNERS ponnnancB mcnWjFl 
Compuser rraswg, WP & TypewiWg 

* EMPl£YM3f7 pUSEAU 

_'C0wM9 
2S-24 Oucensieny Ptece. rxndcfl sW7 EDS 

071-5S9 S583 (34 hrsl 

FEATURE 
The Sunday Times and The Times mil 

publish the Independent Education Feature 
on January 27th & 28th and 4th & 5th 

February 

The Sunday Times and The Times 
combined reach 1,738,000 adults with 

children, many of whom will be seriously 
considering the options of Independent 

Education. 

For more details of this feature or to place 
your advertisement call Tertia Allan on 

071 481 1066 
THE SUMMTTIMES 

UK NRS January 1990 -June JWG. 
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By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent' 

Rosslyn Park 
Wasps_ 

Strength in depth proves crucial as players prosper without the pressure of competing for rugby union points 

asps reserve their best for Park Sppa“^hdees™on 
useful intelligence 

MARCASPLAMD 

Wasps had promised before 
ine match that they were out 
to enjoy themselves, and so 
“*y did, plundering Eve 
<UKi five tries to a try and two 
penalty goals at Roehampton 
on Saturday, as well as becom- 
«PS die first dab side to win 
there this season. Amid the 
festivity it does, though, beg 
the serious question of 
whether dubs cannot play the 
same game when the league 
comes round — particularly 
when they are as well blessed 
with good players as Wasps. 

That was the substantial 
difference between the imbw 
It has been a good-ish season 
for Rosslyn Park, who have 
been able to field a virtually 
unchanged XV during their 
league matches, but only three 
of them were on the field on 
Saturday. Wasps had a stron¬ 
ger complement available but 
their depth of quality is greater 
— only Jan Bonsey, last year’s 
England cohs wing, has yet to 
have a decent run in the senior 
side. 

The league match last 
month was a taut affair, won 
13-10 by Wasps, but they let 
their hair down with a ven¬ 
geance, and no one profited 
more that Mickey Harris and 
Phil Hopley. Each scored 
three tries, Harris benefiting 
from bis pack's supremacy at 
the scrums which enabled him 
to expose a somewhat tenuous 
back-row defence in open 
play, as well as to dot down 
two simple scores from 
pushovers. 

Hopley, somewhat implau¬ 
sibly described in these col¬ 
umns last week as younger 
brother of Damian, the 20- 

From Alan Lorimer 
IN SEVILLE 

Soain _». _7 
Sentlflnd A _ _39 

Over the Moon: Harris, the Wasps flanker, evades (be Rosslyn Park captain’s dutches for one of his three tries at Roehampton on Satoday 

Hopley would acknowledge, 
.year-old England B centre, though, the assistance given 
when he has in feet qualified by Childs. The centre, who 
as a doctor, plays in similar loured with England daring 
style to his sibling. An upright the summer, was not among 
carriage with powerful, long the scorers but his quick hands 
strides him a hard man and timing of the pass did 
for the Park midfield to halt; if much to overcome any hesita- 
anybody ayd dramatically tion displayed by Lozowsld, 
over the weekend it was Park's 

John Elliott, the England the gaps. None did better in 
selector, turned up to check on that respect than Moon, the 
Kendall's return to action and 
watch Holmes’s performance 
at tight-head prop, but whe¬ 
ther he learned much of value 
is debatable. Hohnes 

captain — one splendid cover¬ 
ing tackle on Smith halted yet 
another flowing Wasps move 
from long range — and he 
scored his side's only try. 

Thai made the half-time 

centres. 

playing against a reserve from 
row which, like most other difference 2£-4, and the Park’s 

out of position at stand-off areas of the Park side, spent brisk start to the second hal£ 
half. the afternoon trying 10 plug with the encouragement of the 

wind and two penalties by S®*®*? J*?"*"Tt Moon. 
Graves, hinted at a recovery. 
But the backs, who lost Cook _ 
and Risman either side of the 
interval, were entirely out of Smffi, J igw^ng; m jgm»y^ R Moon; P 
sorts, and it was typical of the r 
match that the final try came 
when Smith purred past the 
persevering Bronks - Park's 
hooker—in pursuit of White's 
intelligent kick ahead. 

WHATEVER else Scotland's 
quartet of coaches may have 
gleaned from watching ihi* 
match in Seville on Saturday, 
their inescapable conclusion 
must have been that the selec¬ 
tors had chosen much too strong 
a team 

la a sense, circumstances 
dictated this. The A team was 
supposed to help rehabilitate 
several leading players who had 
missed part of the early months 
of the season. As these included 
Derek White, Damien Cronin 
and Derek Turnbull Scotland 
were guaranteed forward 
domination. 

Scotland were also 
experimenting with Graham 
Marshall as an open-side 
flanker. The Selkirk player, who 
has been playing at No. 8 for his 
dub and district, came through 
impressively but the coaches 
may consider that the strength 
of the opposition was inad¬ 
equate. 

White not only assisted the 
excellent lineout work of 
Doddie Weir and Cronin but 
also created three of the Scot¬ 
land tries with his rapid detach¬ 
ment from the back of the 
scrum. On each occasion, his 
linfcagp with either Oliver, the 
scrum balC or supporting for¬ 
wards. was expertly executed 
and the prime beneficiary was 
I wan Tukalo. who scored two 
first-half tries from such moves. 

Tukalo, who was dropped by 
Scotland after the first inter¬ 
national match against New 
Zealand last summer, crossed 
again in the second half But the 
Selkirk wing, although be 
showed his flair for finishing off 
moves, was not tested to any 
extent in defence; the area in 
which he was perceived to be 
vulnerable in New 7*nin«ri 

The other backs to score were 
Oliver and the Moseley centre, 
Ruari Maclean, who was the 

most penetrative of the Scotland 
threequaners. After a year out of 
the game through injury he has 
certainly re-stated his case for 
inclusion at B leveL 

Scotland’s other two tries 
were scored by Cronin and Weir 
and four of the seven were 
convened by the captain, Peter 
Dods, who also kicked a pen¬ 
alty. His leadership was cer¬ 
tainly an important factor and 
he was totally safe under the 
high bah and in the tackle. Dods 
also did mucb to involve Scot¬ 
land’s new right wing, Mark 
Moncrieff, who had one memo¬ 
rable 50-metre run before being 
tackled just short of the line. 

Of the other new players, 
Donald Caskie, of Gloucester, 
was praised by Derek Grant, one 
of the coaches, for his tackling 
while the new props, Gary Isaac, 
of Gala, and Graeme Smith, of 
Moseley, put sufficient pressure 
on their opponents to help John 
Allan to three strikes against the 
bead. 

Spain, after losing two of their 
World Cup qualifying matches 
in October and to the Emerging 
Australian XV last month, sira- 

did not have the strength up 
mt to contest this game. 

Defensively, however, they were 
committed and for the first 20 
minutes Scotland found it diffi¬ 
cult to turn their possession into 
points. 

When Spain did have the 
chance to move the ball they 
looked dangerous and scored an 
excellent try in the second half 
through their centre, Jorge Mo¬ 
reno, from a short penalty 
move. 
SCORERS: Spake Tty: Moreno. Penalty 
float Poems- ScoBand A: Tries: Tukalo 
CT- Othrer. Wet. Cronin. Madsen. Comer- 
lions: Dods (41 Pwa ooafc Dods. 
SPAN P Puartas: D Saenz, J Morota, J 
Moreno, J Azkargortt: E Candau, J Diaz; 
J Alvaez (captain), J Aguiar, J Diaz, J 
Gutierrez. M Justrano. G Amunantz, j 
Etxebarria. F Mendez. 

P Dods (Goto, captain): M 
i), DCatffle (Gtoucastor), R 

" V). I Tukalo (Safcbit^ D 
VMeWte), G Ottvor 

(Hawick}; G knee (Gala). J Attan (Edln- 
btagh Academicals). G Smitfc (Moeetoy), D 
TUmbdS(Hawk*>. DCronki (Betti), GWeftr 

(SoianQ, D White 

Referee. Y Brassy {Franca). 

WASPSs S PBcptm; SSnrilh, P Hopley, G 
Chflds. J Bormey; R Lozowsld. C 
HomunQ; P Renew. A Simmons, G 
Holmes, M Rosa. R Kinsey, C ftnaegsr, M 
White, M Harris. 
IMmerE Morrison (Bristol). 

Ireland promote 
busy Saunders 

e hosts Waldron’s worries Apsee’s thrust is decisive 
ome to 
e party 

from a Correspondent 
IN TOULOUSE 

recede a shade By Gerald Davies 

By Bryan Stiles 

Neath__ 
Swansea 

,.12 
....0 

second half Robert Jones, so 
often the target of the black nnogena -- 
maelstrom of a pack, still man¬ 
aged to give Dacey a fine 
service. It would be even better 
to see Adrian Davies, of Neath, 

.... 11 

....15 

a good deal from both teams — 
and that they scored a lovely try 
from the one swift combined 
movement of the half. 

RON Waldron probably has the on the receiving wy) of that long 

THEcity of Toulouse has been 
revelling in the centenary 
celebrations of the Stade 
Toulnusain dub bat Queens¬ 
land! by far the taller and 
beamier side, were favoured to 

best known beard in Wales, and 
certainly the deepest worry 
lines. Anybody charged with the 
responsibility of reassembling 
the shattered _ fragments of 
Welsh rugby pride, so liberally 

and sharp Jones pass for Wales. 
Waldron must have noticed that 
Davies played a significant part 
in both Neath tries. 

Swansea again regretted their 
law* of a reliable place-kicker. 

WITH 12 minutes left of the 
match there was only one 
solitary, sorry-looking note in _ _ 
m^prtytKhMntwmewylo i^mihedrSSKuS^od 
reflect, I must hastily add, the intfu>firct half w>nia thw tiav* 

Pontypool’s resources have 
been severely ransacked of late 
and they are desperately in need, 
as they kept on saying, of a boost 
to morale. For a while they 
looked like getting it, particu- 

splasbed with whitewash last Jones missed three attempts at 
season, deserves to be allowed goal in the first half with the 

nearer ooe, were tavoureo to to wander the rugby stadiums wind at his back and his pack in 
deny the hosts the final satisfac- with a permanent frown. It goes full flighL. 
aoB of waning lhnrown nopby the job. Swansea knew they were 
in the Toulouse Masters, the on- J 
field element of the party. He m 

Yet ftilfllmeni wbiim io be g’gT.ftg.g.** 
denied. On an afternoon of ^ Summisn? 
drama, Toulouse played a fast- t’SJSSSTLSSTSSt 
moving game based on almost J un^SdSted dSres^S 

l2TS.5 Wales‘STS far, Waldron's 

d^5rftEfrp^gun?er ^V 

P'“5"re ’’'K ^ fStilMl* NrathSck. Tbe 
fto iucw lament is that too many of his 

old pupils at Neath have found 
themselves in the Wales team. 

With the opening inatch of 
the new international season 

H1U5I na^uiy uuu. me ^ ^ half. While they have 
mehstmet narme of the second ^ ]ikes of Huifih ^ 

cannot be said to be losiHe is 
mooching pre-Chnomas mood certainly a man to have at your 
?P, ^ shoulder in the trenches. He was 

“ notably supported by the 
marvellous Gann Jenkins and 
Dean Oswald- Bui the old power 

SS3S2S55&S: ev“Iy <toribu“d 
still scrambling to come to terms 
with each other's disorder, Jonathan and Phillips are an 
which.no doubt had something astute pair at halfback. Phillips 
to do with the sloppy, drizzling made a classical outside break to 
weather. create the platform for the 

That Bridgend won by a goal driving forwards which gave 

and a penalty was mainly later, Phillips harked on a loose 
because of the accuracy of Aled ball in midfield and ran from the 
Williams's line-kicking — of halfway line to guide the ball 

lier, Fiji 
perfect warm-up. with 12 ir¬ 
resistible tries in a 60-19 win 
over Bath for third place. 

Thankfully, what military 
planners call the worst-case 

which kind of kicking there was over for a try of his own. mmkC Thomas pnaaity 

scenario did not come about in bole more than a fortnight 
the Rnai There was an under- away, those famous worry hnes 
current of anger " and one were seen to wrinkle into some- 
disgraceful fight between Ryan resembling a smile after 
and Cteiard Ponolan. However, this match at the Gnoll on 
Queensland officials spoke Saturday, 
openly of the possibility of full- The game, billed as a final 
scale riots given that television trial, whh IS of the Wales squad 
highlights of the Toulouse v striving for a chance to confront 
Bath semi-final had revealed England at the National Sia- 
some appalling sneak punching dium, had provided a full- 
by Toulouse players. blooded battle, with a number of 

The match was decided when white-shined Swansea players 

m 
for a torrid time after the 
interval. They were immediate¬ 
ly under bombardment from 
long tactical kicks from Davies 
and Thorbum. One high punt _ _ ____ 
by Davies ten^ed m Emyr s an^ three penalties to two tries Jenidos his try. A few minutes 
arms and then popped out again - ... 
for Higgs to touch down for the 
first try four minutes into the 
second half The foot soldiers in 
the Swansea pack, who had 
fought valiantly in die trenches, 
must have felt as if they had 
been shot in the back by the 
distraught Emyr. 

Eight minutes later, Davies 
was on hand to whip the ball 
away to Laity, whose break 
inside the Swansea 22 sent in 
Tborburn for a try which he 
then convened to seal the issue 
and keep Neath as unbeaten 
Heineken League leaders. 
SCORERS: NMtte THm: Hm, Thor- 
btim. Cwiwionr Thorbum gfc 
NEATH: P Tharsum; C Higgs (rep J 
Griffiths), C Laity, J BH. A Edmunds; A 
Davies. C Bridget; 8 Wttams. K PWRps. J 
Davies. M Manta. P Jackson. G Lkwalyn, 
A Vwney.G LteweHyn. 

Williams and Party then ex¬ 
changed penalties. 

Apart from Williams's early 
second-half penalty nothing, as I 
said, of note happened in an 
increasingly untidy second half 
until, in the 28th minute, Apsee 
scythed through Pontypool’s 
threeqnaner defence. 

From the loose scrum, the 
centre threequaner again de¬ 
layed his pass and then threw a 
long ball to Thomas, who ran 
against the grain of the cover 
defence to score near the posts. 
Williams converted this and 
added a late penalty to secure 
Bridgend's position in second 
place to Neath in the premier 
division. 
SCORERS: Pontypoot THm: Jenkfen. 
maps. Pmmttj iaut Parry. Brigand: 
Tty. Tfxxnas. OommiOK Wtsams. Pan- 
ttag floato: WHiBim (3j- 
P0MTVPOOL: A Pwryi P Cook. B Lawts, 
G Davis, SWNtB;DPfiHlp9,C Jonathan; A 
DUM, G Jenkins, J Jonas, C Hiish. K 
Anderson, N Jonas, D Rowlands, D 

G Thomas; G WMK», J 
Apses. S Pritehard. R Ototock; A WHams, 
R Howtoy: D Austin, w Hafl, D Rsea. S 
Bryant, PKamsok. N Spender. P YarQtoy, 
O totems. 

ROB Saunders, the London 
Irish scrum halt earned promo¬ 
tion to the Ireland training 
squad with an outstanding dis¬ 
play in Ireland B*S 16*0 victory 
over Scotland B in the mnd and 
rain of RavenhiU on Saturday. 
Saunders, who has yet to play 
for Ulster, and his back row 
were the linchpin of an 
invigorating Irish display which 
produced victory by a goal, a try 
awl two penalty goals to nd 
despite the dismissal in the first 
quarter of Brian Rigney, the 
Greysiones lock. 

Saunders was one of four 
players added yesterday to the 
Ireland squad, now 32 strong, 
which leaves on Thursday for 
warm-weather training in the 
Algarve. Brian Robinson, of 
Ballymena, also uncapped, was 
a success at No. 8 and will go, 
along with Brendan Muffin and 
John Sutton, who have both 
recovered from band injuries. 

Rigney will also go to the 
Algarve, despite being sent off 
for punching by Steve Griffiths, 
the newest member of England’s 
international refereeing panel. 
Rigney has been suspended for 
three weeks, but, because Ire¬ 
land will play no match while 
training, his attendance is not 
affected. 

The match was a substantial 
triumph for Ireland, notably for 
Hamilton, the NflFC flanker, 
who was prominent throughout. 
Well led by Leahy, they took the 
lead in the first first half with a 
penalty goal by McAleese and 
confirmed their advantage just 
after the interval when Clarke 
completed a forward surge. 

McAleese added a second 
penalty goal and converted a try 
by Heruan as the seven Irish 
forwards consistently indicated 
their superiority. 

Heman. 
goate: McAlaasap). 
IRELAND Be C 
Hamm (Unlveretty Gotogs. DiAOn). D 
Cutis (London Irisn). J Want* (DoJphfei). R 

as (GarryourenK 

(l|Wa»^ 

SCOTLAND Bi D Bsfratt (West at Scot¬ 
land); N Grecian (London Scottish), C 

h (Mamas). S Metal (Sefckk). S 
(Mtriona); S McOaucMa (Ponty- 

POOQ.S 
P Jonas (Gloucester). H 

[Gtemcraan Wanderers): 
Mart. HHotarta [London 

.3 

burgh Academicals, capmoi), A Mao- 
donald (Heriofs FPL I SmMi (GtoucawaOi 
R WskmriflM (Ednbtsgh Academicals). 

S Griffiths (England). 

Bibbytoo C 

precious 
to replace 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 

ftruiteml A 

By Michael Stevenson 

Wakefield_10 
Orrell_24 

THE extent of the gulf dividing 
the better dubs in the Courage 

the 

International match 
T 

Moreno, 
Tukalo (3), Diver. 

McLean, Cronin, Wter. Cents Dods (4). 
PtnteDods. 
B international 

IS Scotland 0 
Cterke, Homan. 

9. Sfioth 6l 

WALES: IWnafcan 
vtatan; Avaravon Hartoqums 7, Uanharen 

10. CUtynydd 
Poreypool Uid 15, Tandy Lltd 8; Q Pi 
27. Ndwely 13; Tunntte 3a Rutnin ia 

10: 

Hemeken Welsh League 
Premier (Svision 

18 

Ryan and Ponolan were flailing staking their claims ahead of Swansea: a cwmara; B Taylor. S Patna. Clubs Championship from 
away, because Cazalbou was their btack-shirted counterparts. rest was starkly illustrated at 
driven over in a rush of players Webster, the Swansea flanker, Mviany, r AnwW.An^nows. s vw- College Grove on Saturday, 
to take the score to 21-10 inside -was a tiger in the loose even 
the last five minutes. The other when fighting a lost cause in the 
two tries were similarly compel¬ 
ling — Bonneval fly-kicked the 
ball out of deep defence and 
scored, after a thrilling chase, 
with a somersault as be crossed 
the line and later, in the second 
half, Carozza finished off a 
memorable Queensland move 
with a try near the left comer. 

Ultimately, Queensland 
lacked the inspiration to add to 
their mighty appetite for the 
occasion and they clearly missed 
Lynagb, the one leading player 
unable to travel to Toulouse. 
Kahl, his replacement at stand- 

Bafan—: R Yenun (PortTaftwl). 

Northampton sustain 
the will to advance 

By Peter Bills 

London Irish — 6 
Northampton— 58 

THE 
have 

Northampton 
cinn» they lost at 

in a Courage league off half. Straggled all afternoon. 

i-vSl'fer behind ^^Ttheran^rf match the season before last was like as for behind on urenmoi ^ ^ sijafp fixus ^ 
play as the final score suggested. 
If they had managed to field in 
their badly-weakened side some 
backs with pace, they could have 
scored at least four more cries 
and, in fact, were never dis¬ 
graced. It was simply that Fiji. 
inspired by a remarkable treble 
by the sprinting lock. Rasan, 
were playing on a different leveL 

tup 
CazotxxJ. Contortions: OugterftL 
■Mss: Ougier (3). Cluojniiteiwr 
Qyiprtt. runsWss* KlW (2). 
TOULOUSE: S OufltenE BajnswL M 
MaffBm P RougMhomaa. D Beny: J 
Dypuy, J Cazalbou; J Ga5laLi2S: n 
Srtotan). P Soma,gta?.E H 
Ponrilan. H Lacomte. J-M Csdlsu. H 
Sflerin. A Clgsgns. K Jartk._. 

ctanerv' M Ryan. D Nudlofa. D Crovwtey. J 
<£££: r fecn. w Csinptafl (rep: J 
EttttTs Scoe-Youv B Nasser. 

RHouquat (France). 

• Leodiensians, from Leeds, 
will meet Wetherby in the sixth 
round of the Provincial In¬ 
surance Cup on January 5 after 
beating Silloth, from Cumbria, 
9-6 on Saturday (Barry Trow¬ 
bridge writes). The only try was 
scorS by John Pickles, the 
Leodiensians full bock, in the 
second halt, Gary ParirtL^Lne 
left wing, converting and rock¬ 
ing a penalty goal. 

put--. _ , 
compelling victory on Saturday. 

While it is plain to see the 
qualities the New Zealander, 
Wayne Sbeffbrd, has already 
brought to the dub, it would be 
quite wrong to attribute all 
Northampton's rapid improve¬ 
ment to the influence of the 
former All Black. The club has 
enjoyed a stirring renaissance 
both on and off the field, ooe 
which began long before 
Shelford arrived at 
FranktinsGardens. The pursuit 
of sustained advancement led to 
She (ford’s arrival rather than 
the other way around. 

Northampton, as they proved 
conclusively to London Irish on 
Saturday, have come a long way 
in a very short time principally 

they have some fine 
players. 

The absence of Olver, 
Rodber, Packman, Hunter and 
Eiiringiftn offered other squad 

opportunity and 

lineout and the early enthus¬ 
iasm in the loose of Hayes. If 
Shelford was the sheep dog. 
organising his charges into pre¬ 
cise combinations and posit¬ 
ions, the Irish, by comparison, 
were sheep without a shepherd. 

Paul Bright, the Northampton 
ooech, talks of the rigid devotion 
to concentration and discipline 
which Sheifbrd has preached. 
Northampton had put 50 points 
past Harrogate the previous 
week; now London Irish were 
forced to concede 58, indicating 
that the players have absorbed 
the need to concentrate for the 
whole 80 minntes and not for 
the odd spelL 

Northampton led 21-3 at half¬ 
time but played much better 
into the wind, scoring six tries in 
the second half. Siede was the 
epitome of accuracy with his 
kicking, scoring 30 points and 
being denied another four for a 
try only by fool play which 
brought a penalty try. Irish faces 
were as black as their favourite 
brew long before the end. 

ponaliy 
Kwg. ■§■■■ pwaiqf 

vy. 
Aten. Bums, Banwm, 

CSV 

where Orrell defeated Wakefield 
by a goal, three tries and two 
penalties to a goal and a try. 

The match produced a fas¬ 
cinating duel between two fine 
scrum halves. Scully and Mor¬ 
ris, yet bad there been a man-of- 
the-match award, it would 
surely have gone to OrrelTs 
young No. 8, Bibby. Fit, strong 
and determined, he only needs 
to improve the timing of his 
passing to emerge as a player of 
real class. It will be bard for 
Charles Cusani, recovered from 
injury, to supplant him. 

Wakefield somehow kept 
their hne intact for 20 minutes 
until a fierce drive by Bibby 
gave Morris his chance to pick 
up and put Ainscough in. A 
dmilar scenario was the prelude 
to the speedy Cusack's try and 
Bibby again split Wakefield's 
defence to set up Briertey's try 
which Ainscough converted to 
give Orrell tbor 14-0 interval 
lead. 

Wakefield rallied in the sec¬ 
ond half, Scully ripping the hall 
from Bibby and Harrison 
scoring from his precise chip. 
Showing great strength, Morris 
then took three Wakefield men 
almost to the line and when 
Street received he bowled an 
overhead pass, which 
Ainscough collected to score. 

The final cry was scored for 
Wakefield by Rawhsley from a 
lap penalty after Garnett had 
nearly scored. Sum managed a 
couple of simple penalties. 

Hantaan, 

try. Cook Wtena^ Pec 
W 13 Pontypridd 
Wmdwattte GoodMow, 

(3U - 
Madmosn (3). Hughes, 
Jonklns (3). Pin: Jenkins. 
Jenkins. 

PROVmciAL M9URANCE CUP: PH* Wtfwyn 32. Stevenaoo 6; WertdtfT 9. Eton 
Manor 14 Windsor ft, Newtasy 24. 
SOUTH WEST: Clob witches: Ashty 
Down 2S. Barton HU ft Avonmomh 66, 
Btahopswn 4; BackweS 12. Yam 13; 

14, WtsiQMuper-Mare 12; 
Warmtewar 22; Btegdon 40. 

Old azetsetfiBis 10: Bristol Utd 50, 
Bouramoutti 1ft Bristol Harlequins 15, 
Keynsham 24; Bristol Sarscena 13JBristol 

swpnonos cc dtobg nan u, rrampen 
CeaaraN 17: Cesds Cw 9. Y« 2ft 

Royal Hgh 15. Ktinamock ID; Cheddar 12, OBveflori L ~ 16; CheCWo- 
dne 17. Oundoa HSFP 7. ChA hare 15. Stturtitaga B; Chippantam t& 
Aberdeen GSFP 15. KttcaKJj Ctapjg^r Sofflury »■ Awn 

17; Ctarkston 13. Ayr 9; Cunie 38. Blggar l^ .Oeow 14. OW Redd*®BT» 7; 
3: Dunfw inane S**ifl Countr ». gov9donO.D( rms(>uaacl«a 1& Ctrton 
Haddlntm 13. Stawvrs-MeMie Fp 20; 22. Otecktieatfi ft Gotham Perk ft North 
IStoo^jW^takl ft LBIMTI ft Bristol 37; OfBwtome ft 
Bteydon 26; watsontens S3, Portotate 8; l&JxaMx fl. Gtoucnnr »: Fnmft 

WeStegton 1ft Morwwtane 3, Weds 27; 
C^toaa 3B. Becttve Ranom ft Newquay Hornets b, Redruth 2ft OKI 

Nether her l 
Cocfcerrnoutti 

HMs ft Wkth ft Whttby 7, Gutshoraugh 2ft 
WUnee 3ft New Brimn ft Wlgm 15. 

10; wfnderfnere it, 
7: WkmJngtDn Park 7, 

ft Wlrrai 1ft Whecnim 
48; Yemtniry 9, Wetnerin 3; York 15. 
Bricttngnn ft York Rl 14. Selby 35. 

nni (at 
11, Burtey ft 

Uinete Tries: Setaro (3). I Evans (3). H 
Evans. P Mbs. watarns. Moon, Jones, 
Delaney. S Darien. Cons: L Evans M, 
Stephens. Penas L Evans p). AbaUBay: 
Iky: penalty try. Con; Hayward. Pane 
Hayward. 

12 Samses 0 
Thortxjrn, Mops. Com 

Thorbum (2). 
Koacypoot u >viQQino 10 
— - - _ _ _. Innlrln. AuHIm Bmh ralqfpOK ■ IW*- rnwpfi. rOil. 
Parry. 
WNBITtt- 

Gottege 14; Skerries 1ft Mitono ft 
Wanaews 26. St Mays Cortege 22; 
Lansdowne 49, DLSP 7. Utetes Senior 
cauKB Ctty Of Deny 32. 
Diaigannon 27. CIYMS 1ft 

Qkehwnptpn 2ft Penryn 42. Ekmoutfi ft 
St Bemadeoe's Old Bon 6ft St 

k St 

P 
10 
11 
10 
11 
11 

Pomyprdd to 
Newprogi 10 
Pontypoot io 
Gternoign ii 
Abertary. to 

Cvdtff^ 

hys Thomas. 
Wteeme (3). 

WOLF A VHs 
10 0 0 215 110 20 
6 1 2 163 133 17 
6 1 3 2*0 116 13 
6 0 5 216 167 12 
5 0 6 195 17B 10 
4 1 5 202 150 9 
4 0 6 161 139 8 
4 0 6 160 195 8 
2 0 9 104 269 4 
1 1 8 82 309 3 

First division 
34 Tradaor 4 
23 CmelCays 0 
bbw vela v Panarttc 

Newport v Massing. 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 
AmuastM 0 
Club matches 

16 
1 « 

3 LacMM 27 
8 EMurpi a 32 
9 — 36 

17 Ammm 0 
10 16 
26 Hrtupckk a «2 
12 Nfeife «3 

L 14 
61H 1 toONcmPi 0 

6 Np^xw S3 

Coma_ _ 
Sunday's VM 17; Garryowen 21, Old 
Obscant ift Bonamlana ft Qonort ft 
Conedtudon 22. Water Perk 13. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: ADT CLOB 
Marti Tana ON Merchant Taylors' 3ft 
Ou Heoerxteshers ft ON MWittene 3ft 
Oto Omawe 3; Old Priemans 2ft 
GM Catemmana ft Oto wnaamans 3it 
Oto Pajnts 0 Btetey Office Eqripaiaffi 
Mam Taw: Heart 4ft Saasoury ft 
UMays Merit Table: MBMWPne ft 
Aehaans 7. upper Ctepron 7. Thurrock 32. 
FUtota Orawrary IfldNM Marti Tabte: 
Sucswy Court 11. Grasshoppers 17; 
Uxonqge ft London Zealand TO. Hens 
Meriv Trite Narpenden 7. Oto atoefiom 
ft Cteb natoar Abbey 19. MMteniMd 
16, Mflemamn 29. Overton 4; Ahem 12, 
Qridtora end Godaiming 23; Benersea 
Irenpiaea 2ft Merton 20;Beckenham 2ft 
Sttoup Ex 1st 9; Beoesiwoer 30. Deal 
Wanderers ft Bextey 22. MetropoDtan 
PoAca. Hayes ft Bke Ftertt 1, Broxboume 
ft Ceraibiigtans 29. St Neota 6; Chekna- 
tard 3ft Sangford ft Chichester 21, 
Eestlegh 21: Otobham 3ft Phoenix 18; 

Oto Boys 4: St Ives 3ft 
Penance end Newfyn 7; South west Gas 
ft Mtoeomer Norton ft TaMm 2ft 
Tiverton 13t Totnes ft Torquay Ath 2ft 
Wiricot ft Otofleto 3ft weaton \M 57, 
Wlnacombe 3. Qwbm Ckfbe Cteffi* 
lonettexOornweftRmtdNWonsIJsiQBVd 
1ft Fwnouth 0. 

E Young; M Corcoran. P 
V Ramil, S Comprinl: m 

Gmtim, A BrtC J Mcvmgh, M l«wd, A 
HayM. P SlRteta. B M*guW, J members an .. __ 

most of them made a fair job of Srwor(rta^MCuinmfw),AfcOter 
ii. Irish, too, were without some Northampton; r Giafln; h 
nlayers but the gap between the TbonwjerolLCBwio.PtaajLBWaite 
Sties wasenonnous. ^2^ 

Irish could offer only Millar's Paric.w8ta«otxL 
frrmess at the back of the MRMcBRretakwviL 

1 ■ W 
___ ■_ an 

Common: aimcom^i. 
Sbwi (25 
WAKEFIELD: R Dowora; U Hantaan, A 
Adanson. B Banov. M Howwnrti; S 
Toaawnd, D Souiif.R Lattam, 8Cnioe, R 
Bwiran. T Games. P Wood. P SMwoit S 
Lancaster, M Rawtatoy. 
ORRELL 5 TsMmar P Citeadc, S 
LangfonL G Ateaeough, P HataaH; M 

■S¥s4l 0 Moms; 0 Sainbnl, ITaytof, A ad, ITMor, 
P Msrrey), Rbimor, 0 Ctearv (rep: 

Brtorisy. M Gtym. N AstureL S Bbby. 
Itefawte w CaMar (BordsreL 

Mauon ft Crantegh 41. Bognor ft 
Dnovwonh 27. Dunstatffans 27; Dow ft 
Ttenp wanderers 1ft East Gnrtatead 1ft 
Ho*e ift Entn 4ft STC 3: Haringey 4, Old 
BtaaUBiham 14; Haatkw and BeadiS 68, 
HeMnfpey ft Henoon 0. Bacavians ft 
horsey 4ft Mwtow ft Hertford ft 
Chashunf 2ft Haem 4, LeBhwonh 4ft 
KCS Oto Boys 21. Old Freemen ift 
Kteionn ft vAtenmxxough 22. Leigleon 
Buzzero2fl Ltiiwo Medway 14,Cantar-^ 
bury 0: Mrirapakfin Pokes. Crigw# ft 

74. Ncrmanpion Casuen 36. 
6. 12- Lowestoft ft 
10 Oto MBtoountmrw ft Oto 

3i. Oto Geyomane ift Oto 
ii. wsascomoe Park 24, Oto 

3ft Cnemon Park ft Oto 
21. Bronaey 21; Oto 

Verutemim 57. Ebm London 4; Oto 
WWckflpwais 14. Oto Bkjae >0, Onnay 
ftHvrbiRr 2ft Ovtoffi ift S«up ft Oxford 
Oto Boys 21. Swmoon 3: Peasrsflato 7, 
Ponemoom 28. Pnrwv and Qrammanma 
22. Enhted qpeoans 7: Saracens Cruead- 
ers ift Tabard 7; Smnoaks 29. Gffing- 
ton Anchomm& ift Srnney wanderers ft 
Old BecoBhenem IS: Stougn ft ffidi 
Wycomoe 23: Soutnend 32. ipewteh ft St 
Anns ift Roxeth Mantx DM Boys 3ft 

unvenay vnoes 

NORTH: Ckib reetehee! Antoteside 1ft 
Greengarth ft Aatengton 1ft Morpeth ft 
Ashton on Mersey 17, Sedfpey Park 10; 
AantonnavlBr-LMne ft Buniga 31; Ber¬ 
wick 12. Rocfdtt 0; Boneney ft Driffield 
28; B^rth 10. Horden 14; BP Chwrrtrata ft 
HuHeneiana ft Bradford and BMey 1ft 
Money 9: Mamtey 33, Actoam 0; Bury 1ft 
Newton to WMowa ft Carlete 56. Penrkh 
12; CamTonh ift neawood 7; Caatfe 
Coom 28. Morijorougfi ift Castfeford 
10, KnotttruTey 0; Chmv 25. Davenport 
ft Ctectotoaton TO, Gooto 13; Crewe and 
MwmitoiSI, Btekbum ift DutattM Ift 
Percy Park ft Dkstfnaion ft Marian Raaon 
24; DiitfriMd ft L&Mioroutoi ft East 
Retford 2ft Sheffield Ttaera2ft Ecdesft 
RmtonP&rk21; Eonanora 1ft Worktegton 
3: Grtmaby ft Hiriend m 1ft Haflfex 21. 
Keighley 32; Heaton Moor ft Bowdon ft 
Hassle 17, Melon end Norton 38; 
Hornsea 1ft Marist 1ft Huddersfield 
YMCA 7. Bamatoy 1ft Htri lontens 39.0« 
Hymertans 7; m&y ift Harrogate XV 6; 
Keraal ft OUhem 4; Leigh ft Newtaldon 
Avon 17; MacciesfteM 1ft De laSafle Oto 
Boys (Sattonf) 25; Manchester YMCA ft 
Gtoesop 25; Mafiocfc 1ft Oto Drodtatans 
20: Moore 2ft Gontewon 12; Moonown 
22. Romffiay Tropna 3: Moresby 7, 
Whitehaven ft Mowdan Perk 9, Wtnuton 
VUcana ft Norttialtemn 19, Scarborough 
4; North Dunam 12. Hougheai ft North 
Rtobiesdaii 4. Medtoffi Setenv 1ft North 
Shietoa 14, Poweiand ft Novoceunana 9. 
Northern 33: Oto Atowwans 7. SendDech 
1ft Oto Ansemaens 28. Caldy 7; OU 

i 22. Normwwn ift Oto 
IS. Laeoa ymCa ft Oto 

10. Wieat Park biffiope 34: 
0>d SMne 30, Wtenstow 9: Ontwtork 24, 
Oto Pemnera ft Pookangton ft 
Thomenswna 17: Port Sunegm 4, 
Broutfmn Perk XV 2ft Preston Grass- 
hoppers 3. VW 24. Romm 24, West 
Leeds 4; RooHhans 3ft Heath 7; 
Qrro—wrtfle 4ft DHteDuy TOO H ft 
Rotherham 33. Donoaeier 9; 
Rovriwcm 11. ffipon 4: Sefion ft 
Mefseysw PoBce 24, Skipton ft Batfdon 
15c Stafford a10. Manchester 4ft 
Stoctaortoge 9. Burton 1ft Stockton 27, 
Ryton ft 8underiend 9, Bmp Aucmno 
2ft Tridestoy 17, BktMeto ft TVradtee 

ID; Upper Eden 19, 
ft Vtakere 50, MBom ». ■—- ■ ■ —- ~ vvesr naros- 

e Park (St 
OB 19; Wtwettey 

Evesham 2ft Barkers Buns 12, 
19: BlrcMieid 19, Wlnon 26; 
Bkmfngherii/SoNhul 14. Worcester ift 
Camp HB 22, Bromagrovo 7; Chehanham 
15. Gtoirtrttgo ft Coroy Ift Aytosaxuane 
1ft Devemry 20. Southam ift Dfacoieana 
3, Newcaatte 11; Outfley 25. Derby ift 
EOWfffana 18, Ysrcfiey and District 14; 
Kettering 8. AmptNM ft Ktoworth 20. 
Welngborough 4; Klnga Norton 3, Oto 
Hateaonians 8; Leamington 36, 
Stockwood Perk 7: Leigh B, Newtxdd-on- 
Avon 17; Long Eaton 9. Old Newtonians 
13: Ludtow 2ft Brickpiorth 10; Lutterworth 
25, Nuneaton OE ft hffirket Boawonh ft 
Northampton Mena Own 3; Melton 
Mowbray 3, Oto BoewortWana ift 
Modems 32, Nottingham Cosutis 10; 
Northampton OS 24, Bjggteawaoe 2ft 
Nottingtantiana 18. New Arks Old Boys 
14; Northampton Trinity 20, Old 
Northamptortians ft Old Covenmans 12, 
Oto Wheatiyans ft Old Cemrote 7. 
Erritegton 4; Oto Laurenttans 10. Broad 
Street 12: Oteey 3. Beokxd AthiatKc ft Old 
MoeeWans 14. Cteverdon 6: Oundte 43, 
Gutter Hammer ft Oto Wamnckone 32. 
Rugby wash 3: Persnoie 6, Veeevans 7- 
Shtemon-orirGne 30l Stratfortf-upon- 
Awon ft Spartans 9. Aston Old Eowvd- 
ana 17; Standard 3. Manor Park 2ft 
Smnaygan 15. Maraflekl 3. Towceairiana 
60. Bugbrooke ft Tnmty GuU 40. West 
Leiosatet ft weal Bndgford 7. Pa worn 6ft 
WestieigKi 23, Oedby Wmeaxomans 3; 
Nxxhan 25. Dnolfwlrii B Saftedeei 
Cite: Second romk Wateal 9. Bunon 10; 
WMnttel 20. uaifield 14. 
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England’s cricketers, for whom little is going right, are low in morale as the second Test nears 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, Melbourne 

ENGLAND are staggering to¬ 
wards the Boxing Day Test 
match in a state of chaos. 
Seldom, if ever, can an Eng¬ 
land side have been so de¬ 
meaned on the field and so 
decimated in the dressing- 

anything other than a ritual 
mauling of the Poms. 

England's first and most 
pressing commitment is to 
locate 11 men fit enough to 
represent them. There was a 
moment, in Ballarat yes- 

room at such a critical stage of terday, when it began to seem 
an Ashes tour. 

It is tempting to dismiss 
their prospects hoe and now, 
and award the series to 
Australia. There seems no 
escape. And yet, more than 
two months out of Heathrow 
and submerged by misery, the 
(act is that England have still 
only played one Test match. 
Now, they face four in six 
weeks, ana it would be a fool 
who stated they were in¬ 
capable of winning one. 

England’s problems stem 

that the fates bad deemed it 
beyond them. Graham 
Gooch, rallying his depleted 
troops at practice, turned to 
retrieve a trail only to be hit on 
the bead by it as an over- 
zealous small boy threw it 
back, 

Gooch’s sense of humour 
remains commendably intact 
and be was able to led the 
story against himself last 
night The more serious side 
of the day, however, emerged 
in the form of hospital x-rays 

from the maliunctionuig of for both himself and David 
crucial players, either through Gower after they were hit on 

finger and wrist respectively, 
while batting against Victoria. 

Both were cleared of any 
fractures but neither was free 
of pain. Add them to a list 
already reading Lamb (calf). 
Small (thigh), John Morris 
(band) and Lewis (back) and 
the selection of England's 
team begins to look a straight¬ 
forward matter of choice by 
default. 

Small, whose finest hour in 
Test cricket came with five 
wickets in the corresponding 
match here four years ago, is 
the only player already dis¬ 
counted from serious consid¬ 
eration. Lamb's situation is 
being monitored constantly 
and no decision is likely until 
the morning of the match. He 

Australian believes can be does, however, have a tear in 

Melbourne is a lucky 
ground for England 

By Simon Wiuje 
touring players. Perhaps there is 
encourage meat here for Gra¬ 
ham Gooch and his players in 
the forthcoming match. 

The sides of Mike Denness, in 

or form, and the 
dispiriting effect on others. It 
has dragged them down, in¬ 
flated their inferiority. 

They may not be the team 
we want them to be but 
neither are they the team they 
appear to be. They are an 
average side playing appall¬ 
ingly, and only the potential to 
do better sustains hope. 

The portents are not en¬ 
couraging for a fulfilment of 
that potential before what may 
very well be a fill] house at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground 
(MGG) on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. The rebuilding of the 
southern stand has seriously 
reduced the capacity but 
65,000 curious souls may 
squeeze in to witness what no 

THE idea of England starting 
their Melbourne Test match on 
Boxing Day, where the second 
Test with Australia begins on 
Wednesday, is a recent one. It 
has benefited both the coffers of 
the Australian Cricket Board 
and, so for, England's fortunes 
on the field. 

The first time an Ashes match 
opened on Boxing Day was in 
1974, when there was a crowd of 
more than 77,000, the largest 
verified first-day attendance for 
any Test; the whole match was 
watched by more than a quarter 
of a million people. The experi¬ 
ment was confirmed a success 
when it was repeated in 1982, 
the first day drawing 64,000 and 
the match nearly 215,000. Four 
years ago, the opening day 
attracted more than 58,000 but 
the overall figure was spoilt 

the muscle and, if he was not 
such a vital member of the 
learn, there would probably be 
no question of him playing. 

If he does not make it, 
further reluctant 
reorganisation of the batting 
will be needed, a choice 
necessary between Larkins, 
who is in dire form, John 
Moms, who is not properly 
fit, and Hugh Moms, who has 
not been given die chance to 
prove if be is fit or in form. 

The folly of confining the 
Welsh Morris to drinks troOey 
duties has now come home to 
roost. Much the most 
comforting sight, on Wednes¬ 
day, would be this stocky, 
competitive left-hander walk¬ 
ing out to open alongside 
Gooch, with Atherton to fol¬ 
low at No. 3. Sadly, the selec¬ 
tors have allowed themselves 
no basis for such a move. 

Robin Smith may take over 
the No. 3 place from the ill- 
suited Alec Stewart, and who¬ 
ever bats there, it wiD 
apparently not be Gower, the 
management having acknowl¬ 
edged that his inimitable and 
unalterable style is now for 
more likely to be productive at 
No. 5 or No. 6. 

Fraser and TufheD are alone 
of the bowlers in being auto¬ 
matic inclusions, the latter for 
his debut, but Malcolm has 
almost certainly saved himself 
with a revitalised effort in 
Ballarat on Saturday, and if 
Lewis convinces everybody, 
himself included, during the 
scheduled net on Christmas 
morning that his body is up to 
a five-day game, he should 
complete the attack. 

Almost as unknown a quan¬ 
tity as England's selection is 
the Melbourne pitch. The 
roguish, uneven wickets of the 
early 1980s have been ban¬ 
ished and the latest re-laying 
work on the square is said to 
have left the best batting 
conditions seen here for many 
a year. 

England win need convinc- 

than Gooch’s. Both went into 
the Melbourne Test two down 
in the series and little going right 
for them. 

Deoness's team gave a spir- 

are seeking solace in statistics, 
here are two for them to 
ponder over the mince pies. 
Of the past 12 Tests on their 
headquarters ground, Austra- 

Allan Lamb is Joined by Us daughter, Khty, aged 3, watching England 

ENGLAND AND AUSTRALIA TEST RECORDS 
Australia — Batting and fielding 

M I NO HS n AvgeHN 60 OJSt 

ited performance in a thrilling |ia have won only two. And Ji_ _ — _M. __■ ■_ W _ _ draw that ended with Australia 
eight runs from victory with two 
wickets standing; Willis's side, 
after almost letting the match 
slip from their grasp, won an 
even more breath taking game 
by three runs. 

No ground has staged more 
Ashes Tests than Melbourne, 
with 48 (England have won 18, 

when Australia foiled to take the Australia 23). They have been 
match into a fourth day. staged as early as December 22 

On each of these occasions, and as late as April 4 but for long 
England raised their game, as the tradition was for the game to 
though being away from home begin on New Year's Day. That, 
over the Christmas period had too, was often a day when 
concentrated the mhtds of the England excelled. 

Dean Jones, presently the pin¬ 
up wbo can do no wrong, has a 
Test average of 18 oa his 
home ground. 

Ob, and one more memory 
the Australians will not relish. 
Four years ago, England won 
inside three days at the MCG, 
and with it they won the Ashes 
to widespread surprise. 
Stranger things have hap¬ 
pened in this game than an 
emulation of that perfor¬ 
mance this week; sadly, it 
needs a vivid imagination. 

TMAJdennan . 37 47 20 23 169 
DC Boon_ 49 U 7 2003204 
A n Bondar_116 20Q 38 2058710 
! AHeety_ 22 30 2 52 661 
M G Hughes _ 24 29 5 7? 458 
DM Jones_ 36 60 8 2182654 
QRMarsh_ 37 68 4 1382210 
ORJMatthews 22 35 9 1301088 
C Rackemann . 11 12 4 15* 43 
BAR8kJ__ 19 23 10 13 75 
M A Taylor_ 16 29 3 2191695 
S R Waugh_ 40 81 10 177* 1984 

eas 
39.07 
53.10 
19.67 
19.08 
51.03 
34.53 
36.75 
547 
5.78 

65.19 

B 14 
23 48 

- 1 
- 2 
9 9 
4 10 
3 4 

24/- 
48/- 

England — Batting and fielding 
M I NO KB R 

17 0 151 
1 
5 

15 
4 

6 
3 

9 
13 

at 
% 
Jh 
21^ 
31/- 

M A Atherton _• 9 
ARCFraser _ 9 11 
GAGoodi_ B1 147 
Di Gower ^-110191 
E £ I lemmings 15 20 
A J Lamb __ 68120 
WLarktra —— 11 21 
CCLewta_ 4 5 
D E Mafcotan _ 12 16 
JEJUlorrto__ 3 5 
RCRueseff _ IS 28 
GC5mH _ 14 20 
RASmfth ___ 19 36 
A J Stewart _ 8 16 

29 62 
3335910 
2157762 

AvgelOO 
49.17 2 
820 - 

41j81 
44.10 

6 

10 
1 
0 
7 
2 

1394027 
54 364 
32 70 

16* 68 
32 71 

5 128* 721 
7 69 248 
8 1431406 
1 54 327 

36j60 
1820 
14.00 
7.55 

2388 
3184 
1987 
60.17 

12 33 
18 38 

- 2 
13 14 
- 1 

3 
1 

10 
1 

Bowling 
o r w 

T M Alderman -.156824174 161 
A R Border 45811022 29 3824 
DM Jones_ 174 65 1 6800 
MG Hurtles — 92082745 93 29151 
GRJMattftews 60021737 40 4842 
CG Rackemann 424.21028 39 2835 
BA Reid —— 707.11929 67 
SR Waurti 617-21627 44 4152 

Avge BB 
0-47 
7-46 

1-5 
667 

5-103 

2879 4-53 

14 
1 

5 
2 
3 

BowHng 
o R 

M A Atherton  48 228 
ARC Frew — 40041028 
GAGoocfi_1194 717 
EE Hammings-66831628 
CC Lewis_121 466 
D E Malcolm _ 46021515 
GCSmal ___ 53031517 

W Avge 
1 228.00 

39 2630 
16 47.80 
37 4894 
12 
43 

Ctf8t 

s 
I 
* 
3/- 

T 

% 
10M 

1-60 

M2 

329 
6-77 
348 

3 
2 49 

ALSO BOWUSDe DI Gower 60-20-1; A J Lamb 5423-1. 
MFBtetae* and PC R TrtneW haee not played Teat cricket 

BASKETBALL 

Bucknall told to adjust 
as Sunderland falter 

By Nicholas Harung 

STEVE Bucknall, one of the Elderidn, will have no trouble 
players most seriously affected fulfilling their obligation at the 
by the latest cash difficulties to World Invitation Club Cham* 
hit Sunderland Saints, is suffer- pionships, which start at Crystal 
ing another crisis, on court. Palace this week. The tour- 

Less than three months after nament has been hit by three 
his much-heralded arrival from 
Los Angeles Lakers, with wbom 
he just failed to make the grade 
in the National Basketball 
Association, Bucknall found 
himself confined to the bench 

withdrawals, but Sunderland's 
temporary loss of support from 
a sponsor will not make them 
the fourth. -The players re¬ 
ceived a significant amount of 
money on Friday.” Elderidn 

for most of the second half of said. “It was not a little gesture 
Saturday’s Corfsberg League fix¬ 
ture at Bracknell, where Sunder¬ 
land went down 106-101 to 
Thames Valley Tigers. 

"He wasn't doing it for the 
team and (hat makes it very 
hand to win the game." Dave 
Elderiun, the coach, said. “He 
has got to learn that he is not 
going to win games for us from 
one on five situations. Obvi¬ 
ously he has got to make 
adjustments and until he does 
so, he will be hurting the team." 

The 6ft 5in Bucknall, aged 24. 
who failed to make the expected 
impart for England recently in 
his first three internationals, 
could only look on for the most 
port as Sunderland made good 
an 11-point deficit to come back 
into contention at 75-74. But 
three successive three-pointers 
by Jenkins <20 points), playing 
in spite of a broken nose 
inflicted accidentally by his 
colleague Dale Roberts in the 
corresponding future last week. 
derisively regained the initiative 
to bring revenge for Tigers. 

Saunders (34 points). 
Vaughan 120) and Peter 
Scanitebury (19) were all ex¬ 
empted from Eidolon's enti- 
asm, bit not Paterson (13), who 
allowed Roberts (23 points and 
14 rebounds) the space for too 
many “second shots". 

Sunderland, according to 

and the chairman is working 
very hard to make sure the 
players have the balance sooner 
rather than later.” 

One player certainly suffering 
no lack of balance is Kingston's 
new American, Lorenzo Dun¬ 
can. whose latest virtuoso 
performance brought him II 
points and countless others for 
his team-mates. “I'm not in 
shape yet but I'm getting there.” 
he said after the League leaders 
had routed Derby 106-69 with 
the help of 27 points from 
Cunningham. 

Leicester defeated Worthing 
94-89 in spite of 33 points from 
Heron and Manchester made 
light of the absence of St Kitts 
and Obaseki — in the United 
Slates — to beat Loudon Dock- 
lauds 102-82. 

CARISBERG 
KMgvtoqiM 
GordmBB 

IQS jcuwmrwhwi 27. Dark 
19). DrOy Rama 69 (Lh 
i 15). Locntw City noera 

LEAGUE: Hm 
22, 
2a 

City noera 94 
fWaMron 20. Ham 19), Wonrinn Barn 
8S (Hwm 33. Saw l2fc London Dock* 
unda 82 (Cola IS. Kunw 15. Safety 11). 
Mancnmar OUnts 102 (Kearney 34, 
Penny 25. Miller 12. Renee* lot Thanes 
Veiey Tlgora 106 (Roberta 23. Jenkins 20. 
Janos 

veugnan 20, P Scontie&ury 19. Paterson 
11 BudmeB 10. Second dMataee 
Bnuhoums 9a Plymouth 9ft ChesNro 
91. EKnon 75: Co wintry 77, Manchester 
77. OUlWti 76, Doncaster 81. TMM 
cimtae Lsfcattor 79. FytOa 78. tat- 
pane* erosive v North London. 

DRUGS IN SPORT 

Top Germans 
to be tested 

each fortnight 
BONN (Reuter) — Leading Ger¬ 
man athletes will be dope tested 
every fortnight next year, the 
German Athletic Association 
(DLV) said yesterday. This will 
apply to all athletes likely to 

! qualify for the world chain pi on- 
1 ships in Tokyo next August. 

As well as these dope tests 
every 14 days, the random tests 
will continue and athletes 
competing at Land (state) 
championship level wifi even¬ 
tually be included. 

After a weekend meeting m 
Frank fun. DLV chiefs also said 
they would investigate Goman 
media allegations that several 
top athletes had taken perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs. 
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cuttin 
in keen 

By Sydney Buskin 
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A CARNIVAL atmosphere sur¬ 
rounded the Neston Recreation 
Centre where the home side and 
jgca strove fee vital points 
yesterday in the Pounds etcher 
National League. 

Neston’s more penetrating 
powers proved decisive late in 
the game when Isca thrcw 
everything they had into a 
concerted assault Orimley 
emerged with four goals (two 
from penalty strokes) and Rob¬ 
ert Skinner, long forgotten by 
the England selectors, with 
three. 

Neston took the field without 
Edwards and Robbie Smith, but 
Isca's ranks looked more de¬ 
pleted, Johnson, O'Sullivan, 
Dorhout-Mees and Andy Batch¬ 
elor all being unavailable. Still, 
Isca were to make a 
fight of ft. 

Orimley began the scoring 
gate m the seventeenth minute, 
con verting a penalty stroke after 
he bad been hindered by a suck 

Isca retaliated in the 28th 
minute by forcing a short cor¬ 
ner, which Skinner converted 
with the help of a deflection. 
Orimley put Neston ahead again 

five minutes after the interval, 
converting their first short cor¬ 
ner with a brilliant flick into the 
net* 

Neston then began a brief 
period of ascendency in which 
Pidcock and Cutter set up 
Grimley, who put them 3-1 

But Isca tackled with renewed 
vigour and earned a penalty 
stroke for a stick tackle, which 
Skinner converted in the 57th 
minute. Within three minutes 
there was a penalty stroke at the 
other end, where Cutter was _ 
brought down by the goalkeeper, ^ 
and Grimley put Neston 4-2 ^ 
ahead. 

With only four minutes left, 
Skinner scored from a short 
corner with a deflection off the 
goalkeeper. But Neston struck 
again to ddSh ISCS'S hopes. 
Cutter coining through on the 
left to steer the ball past Rea, 
who seemed to lose his balance gflK r,;:z 
when attempting to save. 4 ^ -.v 

For Neston it was only their . 
thud win in eight matches, 
while Isca were left with only 
one victory to their credit- 
NESTON: C Ashcroft S CmtcWsy. R 
Crutchtoy. R BwwrtcK, M Grtmtoy, A 
OruteMm. S Greene. J PMcocfc. D Cuttar, 
J Cooper, A Ptckthal (twCc C Fox). 
ISCA: T Rea; K Baker. AFree.M Braorag, 

J 
F, 

9 f 

•4 a.? 
4’- 

* L 

.f 

-- - 

j Mutter (sub: C RevttJ. J Goualne. 
McEwan. R SMnner, G Sknw, A 
Moufam. D Gross. 
Umpires: C Todd (Norftem Counties) and 
K Roper (Northern Goumie^. 

Havant dig in and 
Southgate climb 

HAVANT’S 4-1 home win yes¬ 
terday over Wakefield left them 
firmly at the head of the 
Poundstretcber National 
League first division table, five 
points dear of Indian Gym¬ 
khana who have two games in 
hand, potentially worth six 
points (Sydney Frisian writes). 

Efon winiam* and Robert 
Hill drew level at the top of the 
scorera list with Kuibir Bhaura, 
of Indian Gymkhana, with a 
total of ten goals, Williams 
scoring twice yesterday for Hav¬ 
ant Hifi and Garda adding to 
the score. WakefiekTs goal was 
scored by Atalla Pietro on the 
hour from a short corner. 

Spectators left Broom Road 
on Saturday convinced they had 
seen a revitalised Southgate side 
capable of challenging the best 
after their 3-2 win over Slough. 
Eric Castensldold, a replace¬ 
ment fora sick Keriy, scored the 
second goal for Southgate and 
had a hand in the other two. 

Slough exerted early pressure 
before Southgate scored in the 
thirteenth minute with a goal by 
Welch. Slough lost the opportu¬ 
nity to square the match when 
Nkklin squandered a penally 

stroke after which Southgate 
were reduced to nine men with 
both Welch and Spray being 
temporarily suspended, Welch 
for dissent and Spray for a 
questionable tackle. 

Seven minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half, Gisborne^ a replace¬ 
ment for Welch, provided 
Casienskiold with a chance to 
score Southgate's second goal. 
Barber convened a short corner 
for Slough three minutes later 
but Gisborne, combining with 
Gutenskiold, put Southgate 3-1 
ahead. Two minutes before the 
end. Barber converted another 
short corner for Slough. 
Southgate’s win pushed them up 
to sixth place. 

A goal by Krishman in the 
ninth minute proved unavailing 
for Old Leughtonians who lost 
2-1 at home to Teddingmo. 
Benzies squared the match for 
Teddington in the ISlh minute 
but Blan won the match with a - 
late goal from a short comer. 

Cambridge City’s 1-0 win 
over Guildford gave them sack 
leadership of the second di¬ 
vision. Edgar scored from »pcn 
play in the 48th minute: 

Sutton pay the penalty 
for a harsh challenge 

By Alex Ramsay i- 

THE much talked about pro- frit a change was needed. Lisa 
Sessional foul has a lot to answer Bayfiss was moved from 
for. It was just such an in- sweeper to midfield and.Sian 
discretion that cost Hist Person- Roberts was brought on to take 
nd Sutton Goldfield a penalty her defensive role. But it had 
stroke and the match against been Bayliss who had provided 
Hightown. on Saturday. 

while Sutton are now 
doomed to the relegation zone, 
Hightown move up into second 
place behind the defending 

the telling passes from the back 
to set up the Sutton attack and 
the switch did not help their 
cause. 

Then came the foul. Fiona 
champions, Slough, in the Lee was leading the charge for 
Typhoa women’s national Hightown when she was pushed 
league. off the ball by Caroline Brewer. 

The match, so important to The umpire felt Lee had a clear 
both sides, did not live up to chance on goal and signalled a 
expectations and neither did penalty stroke. Sutton were 
Sutton. They have not played anything but happy but could 
enough together as a team and it only watch as Jackie Crook 
showed. Their moment came, 
and went, in a patchy first half 

Jane Sixsmith had a chance to 
give Sutton the lead, stepping up 
to take a penalty stroke after 22 
minutes when Ruth Pilkington 
was brought down by the goal 

celebrated ber return to league 
action after injury by slotung 
the ball home. 

But while Hightown had be¬ 
gun their Christmas celebrations 
early, they know that they have 
their work cut out if thev’arc to 

keeper. Unfortunately, she challenge for the title. In ihe new 
chose to change the habit of a year, they face their toughest 
career sending the hall to the games of the season against 

s^ssrand the -n—« 

WEEKEND HOCKEY RESULTS 
LE»QU*™ P™.tIE"«l,l.,Kn:IOK(J, SSJi"ISSSSm?1 

n«T«MTQWawoiAHnt£Aousi o^s!s5!m'»&,0i.S.sS!?,? 
BVfOf^llpm 6, UHnsar Wbsttogti 8 Mngsn 1: Swaiwell 3, Durham Crty 1: 

Tynemouth 4. T/nedate 2: Bank ci 
tnstano L Bwrfcvfwatn 2: Bbehgrw t. 
BroxOoumq 4; CnaHonf I. Ricftinm Pk 2- 

5. Brentwood 1. Gftmsoy 8 
2: OkJ Soulhendian^ 0, 

Old WWomsortans 3. OkJ TAfi- 

LEAGUE Premlor 
onworc East GnreieaC 9. Khataa 4- St 
Attwii 3, Bromtey a; St AJfiana 8. Ktiafca 

leS°^0ME,n;3 national 
l£AaUE- ****>«" 1. Sutton CcSdSd il 

TIFP-OC TOMCSHIffi LEAGUE: Bafdsey 
2. Adel 8 
CLUB MATCHES: Dro^twlrti 1. Sfir&ffdrd 8 
Edgbaston 0. Pidnucfi 0: Kldflewwnwr i 
Srreetty 8 Nuneaton 5. RuqOv 2: 0>d 
WiiMnwm 8 Tam worth 0; Stene 2. 
Aidndpei:Tenbuy 1, Penhom 0: WalaaM 
5. 0£C Abtfiom Z Mvkn Eoge 1. 
BraoUends 0: BBngham 0, Stockton 3; 
Bowdon 5, Manchonar YMCA 2: 
Ottpaomm 1. AfVM>y Frodngrwm ft 
ChMmam HU 1. Bmmgton 3; Drimato a, 
Yam cs Timms ft Fwntoy a. Ltvmpcm 

AH Box No. 
, should be sent to 
*ox Number — Box No. Deut_ 
P.O. Box 484 Virginia Street, 
Wapping, London, El 9DD 

SPORT ON TV 

osm-tojift 

Today 
AMERICAN F00TSALI4 
2t 00-22 Oft Coflege mmcti. 
B*8WIL Euraport 07 JMB.* Mt- 
iw Lwm tram ffw unitod Stuen. 
BAStOETBALL- Epnapi 
EuroppaiCup. 
niLLIAROG* Eofovpefl 22X0-23.00: 
Tftrw-cuweon WQ<to OS 
BOXWQ: Sowpaupon 20,00-21^0: Pm- 
foMKJngJ •wom. BSB 22.30-2X30; 
SupevtxMrt- 
CTCUNO: Import 10.00-11JOD; 8fii- 
Cay raoa 
ECUCSmUMSM; C411,25-12.30: Mn- 
halnurm-aay ammatmu, 
EUR03WRT NCW8- Emspff! 1H30- 
19.00 and 23 00-2830. 
KOTBALL: BS8 13^0-16,30: SeoWl 

16.30*1830: Wood 
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man consigned to 
y- -t-'j-V d*e supermarket trok 
r'iii' the last shopping 

;r ’ before Christmas 
- folly of scheduling a 

- / - -ture for such a day. 
■L-:: ‘^who preferred the 

Is* colter to the 
• • ....,r,i Us^tey nunstile proved 

certainly the lack of 
-tto^oe provided by a 

■- Attendance of fewer 
-.rVil? 000 infbipnm] the 

~ !;-?■ who at times seemed 
i i r^Ttiiig a charade in this 
■ ?: if-Trophy semi-fmal 
-/^uiSfian competing for an 
.: YTjIV111 prize. 
. be no doubt that 

-ms had the desire to 
'V- f/^was simply that, in 

"‘<5fc drab and Iiniyil at- 
■e the spark never 
ame. 

were unable to 
concentration 

itxneni that had 
Igan. The Hornets, 

brief early flourish 

which almost gpt Garrity in at 
the corner, eventually fum¬ 
bled their way into disarray, 
gave away a soft try, and 
showed none of the inspira¬ 
tion that shocked CastlefonL 

Once Northern were ahead 
there was a grim inevitability 
about the proceedings. The 
Hornets fluttered fitfully, but 
deep down one always felt that 
they lacked the speed and the 
class to upset even a rfinpptrig 
Northern. Even in the closing 
minutes, with a glut of pos¬ 
session, the Hornets bused 
dementedly before the 
Bradford line without produc¬ 
ing. a semblance of a try- 
scoring opportunity. Perhaps 
they missed the influence of 
their suspended New Zea¬ 
lander, Mark Nixon. Only 
Whitfield and Abram pro¬ 
duced any threat to Northern. 

Innumerable passes were 
dropped by both sides, some 
in the most basic of moves. 
The most crucial error w,nf 
from the Hornets prop, 
Cowie, who ruined an ex¬ 
cellent first 20 miimtat Of 
charging runs by losing pos¬ 
session on his own line, 
allowing Fairbank to charge 
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^ ill-fated trip over the 
jjs yesterday (Keith 

1 iS-writes). 
- 'iz-jrd of nearly 15,000 saw 

- - Viir;Dre first and last, but in 
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L F 
2227120 18 
2245138 18 
5298218 14 
8240148 13 
5198259 13 
6279174 12 
3155150 12 
5238264 12 
5232107 10 
6190227 9 
9168178 0 
0204266 8 
8201279 7 

10138866 2 
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—Park has always doing so they cast further doubt____ 
ogy ground for Leeds, over the future of the St Helens jJNWooe snaHWci ib, stHatmsc wigan 

' coach, Mike McCtaman, who 2a*L"a#16- 
seems unable to lift his team. 

At one stage victory seemed 
unlikely when St Helens led 8-4 
with two tries by Devine and 

. Quirk against two goals by 
:■* Wigan dominated the Mycoe. However, Aston, who 

took their chances to has been badly missed by Eagles, __ 
tries in a 22-16 inspired his side. Mycoe landed 

■<:The scoreijne was dis- another goal and Aston dropped wwrfngion 
• :!„(■:/ a late but uziavailing a goaL Otdham 

OfOgL*1 which ^ As Eagles took charge. Mycoe 
._._, crowned a fine personal perfor- 

Gallagher emphasised mance with a try in the comer, 
^in^nE ,unprovement and in the last minute the New 

. flayer of mtwnauonal Zealand international, Panapa, 
; fiaisbed off a break by Powell, 

*•go>l “ 

<*S the second Aviaon 
- was scored by Hanley, 

•-^typically powerful in- tei8fc I«*ed up valuable 
. Vi burst over 25 metres. promotion points, although it 

:^|dosing minutes. Bent- 
V v :r\-ed down for Leeds, and the day tad Ryedafe York fifled 

::;2;fintl movement of ihe ag^tast Hapless TOcont 
~ llaghcr got his second Carlisle were 54 down 

chased a kick through, against Batiey, bat produced a 
added both goals, bat briDza&t sx-try socond-lalf dis- 

-- o 14 late; play, prompted by the New 
- i^nly other first di virion Zealand half tack, Friend. 

~ Sheffield Eagles came Another New Zealander, Oke- 
- -,^/v.eir long and depressing sene, scored two tries and was 

- "-^beatSHdensl^S the man of the match. 
- -- 51_:_ 

Bmmtejf 12. Oorcartwlifbwrtey 
KaWWy 14; Huddersfield 52, WMtaravsn 
18: Lav> 4CL Borrow «; Nattntfwn Ctty 6, 
Dwwbwy 38; Ryedtfs York 34, Runcorn 
0; Workington 22. Hmlet 12. 
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rises in 
■ 

ie ranks 
X> Colin McQuillan 

. ^N Lam bourne, who was 
- 'versially dropped from 

.. :jsnalian squad that lost 
.-—rid team final to England 
. jber, was promoted from 

- -o second place on the 
.-' ranking list issued this 

. -. by the Women's Inter- 
ual Squash Players 
arion. 

. , bourne dominated the 
- American women's cir- 
. uch came after the world 

ionships in Sydney and 
recognised as the top 

\ player — at least until 
..„ortd champion, Susan 
-. of New Zealand, returns 

- •' ze duty in February. 
Opie, England's leading 

^ ..-•.dropped to third place.in 
-M-V15PA rankings, with 

’e Le Moignan fifth, Su- 
. Horner seventh and Ali- 
. inrings tenth of a 

. - »f five Britons. 
- .Wright, the former Eng- 
.'.mior captain, continued 
v 'ance among the seniors, 

: > iree places to fourteenth. 
(EnaHfKf itfdBSS dBwwiaB 
rvoy tNZl; Z B Lamboume 
K *. D Drady (Aus^ S.MH 

■ B.Llrvin9tAusl;7.SHomana 
i-' (AusJ: 9. S RttGsraW 
- a:~H.LSouBBr 12. R tagjlrs^ 

ves: 14, S Might 15.J WTaimr 
-B Hoogendaom (Nb«* 17. S 

3ertr 18. H WaHaee (Caii); 19. N 
DNMton(NZ). 

hangir will 
over 

ayers’ fine 
(Reuter) — Jahan^ 

- six times the world 
on. is to appeal against a 
nposed by tbe Inter- 
J Squash Players' Assqa- 
1SPA) for withdrawing 
si month’s World Open 
on ship in Toulouse. 
11 not pay the fine until 
-peal is heard by me 

Jahangir said. _ He 
[ he was was a victim of 

SPA fined Jahangir £500 
-■ - it did not receive of- 

oiificaiioo of his with- 
uitdI eight days aftcribe 

: date for World, Open 
m 

• . ahangir said be j^ioped 
‘ 4 in advance to tdl tbeni 

withdrawal ftoro 
nems because of neaiui 

9 

lgir criticised the ISPA 
‘il ing playing members as 

. -idem and ebainnan- A 
/■'- member bas jealousy, 
; I. i am a vicum of 

igir, the winner of a 
: * nine British Open cities, 

.. would go into intense 
'jin January- 
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NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Troubles mount 
for Wealdstone 

By Walter Gammie 

WfisIdstonG wmmiwmh— 0 
Chelmsford City-- 3 

CHELMSFORD 
Wealdstone into submission 
well before the finish of their 
Bearer Homes League premier 
division match. 

Two fouls by Harrison, the 
first a last ditch desperation 
measure after the goalkeeper 
was beaten and the second 
wholly unnecessary, brought 
Jarvis first-half chances from 
the penalty spot. He put away 
the first but only scored after 
following up his second, blocked 
by COles. Straight after half¬ 
time, Goyette gave away the tall 
and Lemoine crashed in 
Chelmsford's third. 

-It was a shambles.’' Alan 
Clifton, the chairman, said, 
while Brian HalL the man he has 
persuaded back as Wealdstone 
manager, lectured behind dosed 
dressing-room doors. Clifton's 
only instruction for Hall was to 
cut the paid staff from 21 to 17. 

Clifton said: Tve known Brian* 
fora number of yeair and we’ve 
had a good relationship. I think 
be has as much faith in me as I 
have in brnL” 

Wealdstone are determined to 
sell Lower Mead, estimating 
they will get £6.S-£7 million. 
Negotiations are proceeding 
with Harrow and Brent councils 
but the price of alternative sites 
has been too high. 

Clifton is certain Hall can 
raise the playing profile of a dab 
that won renown under his 
managership for lifting the FA 
Trophy and Goto League double 
in 1984-5, the year before auto¬ 
matic promotion to the Football 
League was introduced. Even 
then, average attendances were 
only 960. **1 wonder sometimes 
if the town deserves the club,” 
Clifton 
_ MtaughbUxD 

GipoL U Johnson. S Tosiey, M nknison. L 
Domalsr. P Monte. P Gqystte teutc S 
Smart). T KaHy, C Browne. B Btaooran. 
CHELMSFORD CITY: C towtoMon; P 
Daley, C Jotvieon. M Stead. W May, P 
Jarvis, A Lemoine (sute R Rooke), S 
Butter. Denote Greene. David Greene. M 
Jones. 

Cool Ground heads for Sandown after impressive Welsh National success 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

over for the first Northern try. 
Hobbs converted to make it 8- 
0. 

Whitfield landed a goal to 
make it 8-2 at half-time. In the 
second half) the introduction 
of Holding momentarily 
goaded Hornets into action, 
but Northern sealed a final 
place against Warrington or 
Whines at Headingfcy with 
one of the few pieces of open 
rugby. The ball went swiftly 
through half a dozen hands to 
give Stafford a gentle canter 
over the line. 

Hobbs dropped a goal for a 
Bradford side who obviously 
missed the guidance normally 
provided at half back by lii 
and Summers. Iti was obvi¬ 
ously unfit and Summers had 
an unusually quiet match, 
before both were substituted. 

mw 

‘ ,Jibe4i 1 -Uv 

Cod Ground and Lake Harvey negotiate the last fence safely on their way to a fine Welsh National victory at Chepstow on Saturday 

Pitman fumes at possible Akehurst star not 
£700 King George fine certain for Aintree 

By Michael Seely 

JENNY Pitman and Charlie 
Brooks face fines of £700 ifToby 
Tobias and Celtic Shot are 
withdrawn at the last moment 
from the King Geotge VI Chase 
ax Kempton on Boxing Day. 

Both horses were declared 
yesterday after their respective 
trainers tad walked the track at 
Stmbury. Toby Tobias will only 
rim if further rain comes to ease 
the going. But Celtic Shot will be 
in the lute-up unless the going 

up considerably in the 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

And Brooks, after walking the Brooks intends running the 
track and using his penetrom- well-fancied Espy as well as 
eter, said: **It varies between 2.5 Celtic Shot Yesterday, he said: 
and 4.5, in other words between “We would run them both 

Predictably, Mrs Pitman was 
already breathing fire and thun¬ 
der against officialdom. “It’s 
ridiculous to impose fines on 
trainers over declarations that 
have to be made a foil three days 
in advance. -If the Flat race 
people had to do this they would 
probably have a heart attack.” 

Trouble can probably be ex¬ 
pected in the event of withdraw¬ 
als, as different views of 
yesterday's going were ex¬ 
pressed. Webster; derk 
of the course at Kempton, 
reported: “the going is good — 
but only just” Mrs Pitman's 
view was “it’s good to firm.” 

good and good to firm in 
patches. But there's a magnifi¬ 
cent covering of grass and 
there’s unlikely to be any jar.” 

Toby Tobias; currently 9-2 
favourite for next March's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup after that 
magnificent second to Norton's 
Coin last spring, has not been 
seen in public since winning the 
Martel) Gold Cup at Liverpool 
in April 

Stating tar intentions, Mrs 
Pitman went on: “We won’t run 
unless we have some rain. Hi 
walk the track again either on 
Christmas Day or Boxing Day 
morning. And we'll leave the 
decision to the eleventh hour. 
But we have not declared Toby 
Tobias with the intention of 
pulling a flanker. We genuinely 
want to ran if possible. If Toby 
Tobias does not go to Kempton, 
he’ll be switched either to the 
Newton Cup at Haydock on 
January 5 or ibe John Bull 
Chase at Wincanton on January 
10” 

REG Akehurst yesterday 
warned punters nor to tack Cool 
Ground for the Grand National 
after his much-improved geld- 

loday. Only if the weather ing had galloped his way into 16- 
becomes very cold and dry i favouritism for the world’s 
could things turn against Celtic greatest steeplechase with a 
Shot. At present the odds are seven-length defeat of Carrick 
heavily in favour of running. Hill Lad at Chepstow on 
The ground is certainly no worse Saturday. 
than when he won at Wetherby “He is by no means certain to 
and much better than the) run and could wait until 1991.” 
sound was before I withdrew said the trainer after recording i ■ r_.    ii--w « ■_ "... ^L    r* _ him from the Hennessy. 

There were no surprises 
among the ! 1 declarations but 
Henrietta Knight says that Von 
Csadek, who ran disappoint¬ 
ingly in the HennessyGoid Cup, 
is more likely to run ax Newton 
Abbot than Kempton. 

As David Bsworth pro¬ 
nounced Desert Orchid to be in 
fine fettle as the flying grey 
prepares for his attempt to win 
the Boxing Day spectacular fora 

his the sixteenth success of 
and bis most im¬ 

portant since moving to Peter 
Bolton's multi-million pound 
training complex at Whitcombe 
Manor in Dorset. “He will 
probably try to win the Anthony 
Mfldmay at Sandown again and 
long term he is more likely to go 
for the Irish National than ours 
this season.” 

The impressive victory of the 
well-tacked 9-2 chance certainly 

Saturday’s results 
Chepstow 

122019 Hopscotch (94 lav); 2, Crystal 
Sort a Dawson Oty (3-1113 ran. City (3-1). 13 

ca& 
Spa 

-K>501. UbM 
A^alnj^-4J;Tsaorat Four pa-1). ChBd Ot 

UO l.lta For Rm (S-8 fayfc 2. Rtti 
Amsnanant (33-1);3, Do Basra 02-1)7 
ran. Wfc Stu*s CupkL 

1J551. Cod Ground (9-2); 2, CantcfcHn 

2J80 1, II mill ftkmu (66-1 )c 2, 
Ttwmftadcmn Toocato (50-1£3. Gods Fox 
(11-1fc 4* Horn SO ¥lls» (20-1). BOU 
OuBton4-1 lav. 22 ran. 

3JB1, LMtV mo Bondi (4-1* 2, Dare 
10-1); 3, Maybe Baby (16-1). Fnwlno 

_ ^4 lav. 11 ran. 
330 

Lamant 
Wink 
Diamond. 

Hereford 
1X30 1. Eaw 

w*3,l 
(12-1); 2. 

Lady knX 3, GokJtoooi»f^4-U 1 
Nft Honing Run, MM. 
U 1. CoWe CWniM MbvJ: 2. 

Shook (7-1V; 3, Origami (13-2). Gangar 
Camp 4-1 Ic-tev. 12 ran. Nft Nanjuay. 
Shad’s FoHy, Super Tuoaday. 

1J0 1. Anettaar Bdw <4-11; 2, 
Bwbridga p4); 3. Slwr Aoa (2-1 M-8 

follows: 13-8 Desert Orchid, 5-1 
Celtic Shot, Sabin Du Loir. 
They then go 11-2 Toby Tobias, 
8-1 Arctic Call, 10-1 The Fellow, 
16-1 Nick The Brief and 25-1 
Espy. 

Leaders over 
the jumps 

TRAINERS 

Urtofiefd Park 
1246 1'tti . . Kkifl dado (5-1): 2, Monday 

Club(94); 3. Tam Sands (2-1 fa«i.16ran. 
NR: Lo Bon Chonoa. 

T.15 1. W— AnWanjr (54 fav); 2. 
Hoomad1 Affairs (15-% % Quick Reaction 
(11-2). 7 raa 

1461lLaGhaiNoir(2-1^2aHWiflre(4- 
1]c 3. Sottor Country (I M0 fav). 4 ran. 

11B1 
f13-2L4rarL 

2451f MM M SpHmH14); 2. EddM 
Kvbo (4ri k a Between The Sheets (5-1L 
Ttt Ted» flyv 52 fsv. 9 ran. 

3.161. 
The Rosea (134 
4, Briery FBe(6- 

2£ 1. 9mef V TMnfy (54 bv); 2, 
Dextaroue Lady p-1fc3ttNeedwod Sprite 
(5-1^ 16 rm. 

Z351. Thnte FkNnd (2-1 favk 2. CepeK 
Gone (7-1): 3> Rfiia^i Oazeie (S-4). 7 ran. 
NR=RauseL 

IS 1, Cleon Ttaonab (11-10 IbvK 2. 
Parte Street (64). Two finished. 4 ran. 

3£51 a Watalvm (7-2^2. CapuNt (20- 
n 3. Cty Index (20-1); 47Hckerstaffe (So¬ 
il Rofcy Lad 3-1 tav. 19 ran. NR: Ross 
wntura. The Ugfior Skto, FatAe. 

Edinburgh 
12.151. Odbg On (94 taft 2, InwiM 

(11-2); 3. Riavacic (IB-1). 15 ran. 
1245 1. Hanf Tb Hold (9-2k 2 Cteres 

don (8-1); 3»Trtgpoint Charflep 1-3 lav). 4 
ran. 

■L151p SeoK RnMe (4-1); 2; Ha^penrw 
Nap (5-1); 3, Home To noon (6-1). 
Marshal Koto 74 lav. 9 ram. 

l45l.Edbecp(20-l>;2C«ayCounty(3- 
1); & Bobby Stack (7-fl. Maoartlw Evans 
fav. 9 ran. 

2.15 T. Mfa <5£ ravfc 2. Wdnaiaydato- 
vNan pi4££ADsaeor(l6-l). 14 ^ 

2451, Rhmr House (4-7 tavb ^ bnpviy 
(B-1); 3t Work Meta(S-l). 6 ran. 

3.15 it. TbenN (16-lfc It MW 1 
(5-2 fM); 3, Easy Over (11-11-12 ran. 

record founb time. Corals bet as provided a strildng advertise^ 
meat for Akeburst's training 
skills. For despite Cool 
Ground's overall record, includ¬ 
ing a second to Bonanza Boy in 
this race Iasi year, Saturday’s 
win was his besi-ever 
performance. 

Although Neale Doughty and 
Carrick Hill Lad. the 2-1 favour¬ 
ite, looked poised for victory on 
the final bend, Luke Harvey and 
Cool Ground were moving omi¬ 
nously well on their heels and 
the issue was decided after 
jumping the third fence from 
home. MI thought we might have 
gone too soon, but I decided to 
stretch them,'* the winning 
jockey reported. 

Discussing the race yesterday, 
Akehurst said: Mlt was not a bad 
performance as the rest of the 
field finished IS lengths adrift of 
the runner-up. Cod Ground 

' was 501b overweight when third 
to Twin Oaks at Haydock. We 
got him sight and the going 
came right as wdL so all we 
needed was a bit ofluck.” 

Gordon Richards, though bit¬ 
terly disappointed at having 
watched his pride and joy, 
Carrick Hill Lad, humbled so 
easily, was yesterday In a more 
philosophical mood. “We were 

M M 
M Pipe 76 38 
G Richards 65 28 
WStephanaon 48 29 
D Nicholson 31 27 
J Gifford 30 27 
MrsGRevetoy 27 Z7 
j Edwards 26 23 
G Moore 24 22 
G Balding 23 12 
MHEastarby 22 13 

22 16 

24 
23 
10 
16 
14 
13 
10 
17 
8 

12 

0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
fi 
0 
1 

12 

-11.69 
4-23,63 
-8439 
+14® 
-1430 
+653 

+2736 
-19.1 B 
-33.76 
-12,04 
-1235 

JOCKEYS 

64 30 
24 20 
17 12 
33 23 
42 28 
34 27 
23 25 
25 17 
14 13 
19 20 
14 18 

6 
1 
1 

11 
19 

1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

-59.13 
+6651 
+1050 

+3u75 
-1544 
-10.14 
-27.60 
-3956 
-1846 

+17-57 
-25.64 

RDunveody 64 
N Doughty 55 
P Scudamore 54 
M Dwyer 42 
GMdCourt 39 
PNMft 38 
H Dame 34 
C Grant 33 
M Permit 27 
L Harvey 27 
LWyer 26 

just beaten by a better horse at 
6 Stan MeUor predicted a pos- the weights. We were trying to 
sible Grand National tilt for give the winner 11 Ib so we will 
Rubika after the seven-year- still enter him for the Gold Cup. 
old outpaced Dudie from die He will have another ran before 
last fence for a convincing the end of January and then we 
victory in the Mac Vidi Per- will give him & break.*9 
petual Challenge Trophy at History says that Richards's 
Lingfield on Saturday. appraisal is correct. These top- 

O’Brien offering an insight 
into a master of the Turf 

By Michael Seely 
racing correspondent 

LESTER Piggptt's dramatic vic¬ 
tory on Royal Academy in the 
Breeders' Cup Turf at Belmont 
park in November not only 
tenresented a fairytale come1* 
STfor the then 54-yeaw>ld 
maestro. It was also a celebra¬ 
tion of one of the most remark¬ 
able partnerships in the long 
history of the Turf between 
Pigeon and the legendary Irish 
master trainer, Vincent OTinm. 

Raymond Smith’s latest offer¬ 
ing, Vincent O'Brien, the master 
of Ballydoyle (Virgin Books. 
£12.99), is an authoriiative ana 
CO loinfill account of the career 
of the man who is umversally 
acknowledged to be the most 
versatile, if not the greatest, 
trainer of racehorses. 

Apart from his 44 wrns in 
English and Irish classics, 
O’Brien has also collected three 
Grand Nationals, four Chelten- 

gsKTMS 
Irish Lincoln by running the 
Sdiog over fences, a race which 
incidentally he won, is afready 
port of history-The stren^°f 
Smith's book be* in the rnter- 
views with other J«*dmg 
personalities of a colourful era. 

«5«ihie Breadey, who won the 
rSTnTS'Triompte fcr 
Obrien on Bailymoss, had this 

day he pot his mind into' the 
responsibilities of training.” 

And about the gambling: 
“Because of many successful 
coups he landed when he was 
establishing himself initially as a 
trainer, I know there are those 
who would say be was a gambler 
in those days. I would prefer to 
describe him as an investor. He 
liked to bet when he knew he 
bad a stone in hand.” 

One of the most entertaining 
books written about the Turf 
The Druids Lodge, Confederacy 
by Paul Mathjeu (J A Allen, 
£14.95). has already been exten¬ 
sively reviewed. Suffice it to say 
that this is a colourful account of 
thp exploits of one of the most 
successful gambling syndicates 
to have operated on the Turf 

From their headquarters on 
Salisbury Plain, the partnership 
masterminded many betting 
coups, whose winnings, judged 
in modern terms, were 
astronomicaL The dual victories 
of HacHers Pride in the 
Cambridgeshire in 1902 and 
1903 were but two of countless 
big handicap winners trained by 
Jack Fallon. 

_ Also recommended: Thorough- 

SPORTS BOOKS 
OF THE YEAR 

What are the best sports books 
of 1990? Specialist writers for 
The Tiroes give their verdicts 

to say: “1 think Vinoent thought 
of the boise first. He turned out 
his horses looking a picture: He 
studied the individual traits of 
each animal and knew the 
special requirements each de¬ 
manded. He would never rush a 
horse ofhis or force itin order to 
win quick or easy pickings, 
preferring to aim at big targets, 
even though they might be 12 
months arid even longer away." 

On the same theme, Piggptt 
remembered: “He bad to have 
every ambition to achieve all ta 
did achieve. In Vincent’s case bred Stallions. Tony Morris, 
the aspects that set'him apart Crowood £18.95. 
went far deeper. What struct me The Racehorse Trainer. Paul 
most forcibly about him was his Haigh, Transworid £25. 
approach to the profession of Channel 4 Book of Racing. Sean 
paining. He -was totally dedi- Magee, Sidgwick & Jackson 
cated for every minute of the £9.99. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Schroeder in 
command at 
Minneapolis 

JA Y Schroeder and Wade Wil¬ 
son, quarterbacks for the Los 
Angeles Raiders and Minnesota 
Vildngs, experienced contrast¬ 
ing fortunes in the 28-24 victory 
by Raiders in Minneapolis on 
Saturday (Russell Kempson 
writes). 

Schroeder passed for four I 
touchdowns and 234 yards as 1 
Raiders moved to within one 
win of their first AFC West title 
for six years. Wilson injured a 
shoulder midway through the 
third quarter, after being sacked 
by Scon Davis. 

Like those of the Vikings, the 
play-off hopes bf Green Bay 
Packers also disappeared when 
they lost 24-17 against Detroit 
Lions. Detroit made good use of 
two fourth-quarter turnovers 
and a 74-yard drive on a 
slippery field to condemn Pack¬ 
ers to their fourth successive 
defeat. Barry Sanders ran six 
yards for the winning touch¬ 
down with 3min 37sec 
remaining. ■ 

Alan Grant, a rookie defen-, 
sive bade, returned an inter¬ 
cepted pass 25 yards with just SO 
seconds left to give Indianapolis 
Colts a 35-28 success over 
Washhigtoat Redskins, after 
Redskins had led 28-21 with 
4min I Ssec on the dock. 
RESULTS; Lew Anjataa Raiders 28, 
Mtenasota VMngs »TDetroit Urn 24, 
Braan Bay Padiara 17: indtenapola Grata 
35. Wssiiigton ftodskhn 2ft. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen’s double success 
sends leaders toppling 

By Richard Eaton 
CHEN Xinhua, the former 
World Cup winner, from Roth¬ 
erham, produced two excellent 
wins to help bring down the 
league leaders and title-holders, 
NFD Grove, in a match 
described as the best in British 

iy. 
whose future for the 

Fngt.ind iwmi is said to be in 
doubt, won in straight games 
against both the English nat¬ 
ional champion. Desmond 
Douglas, and the Common¬ 
wealth champion. Alan Cooke, 
to help the Cleveland club. 
Butterfly Ormesby, to a 5-3 
victory at the Tboroaby Pavil¬ 
ion against the visitors from 
Market Drayton. 

Chen, who lost to Cooke in a 
county match recently, and 
whose fitness has been ques¬ 
tioned. nevertheless showed 
that he should be a front runner 
for the English national 
championships in March when 
he becomes eligible for the first 
time. 

The former Chinese inter¬ 
national’s two successes also 
kept him his unbeaten record in 
the British league, stretching 
back for two-and-a-balf seasons, 
and helped open up the title 
race, with Ormesby now going 
ahead of the favourites. Grove, 
at the top. 

Ormesby also had to thank 
another well-known migrant. 

Cairo Creanga. the Athens- 
based Romanian exile, for their 
win. Creanga followed up 
Chen's opening victory over 
Douglas with a crucial 20-22. 
21-9, 21-13 success over Cooke 
and then clinched the match, at 
5-2, with his fierce hitting by 
winning21-l8.21-18 against the 
former English junior cham¬ 
pion. Bradley BiUmgton. 

Ormesby's other winner was 
Michael O’DriscolL the Euro¬ 
pean silver medal winner.l who 
overcame another of England's 
promising teenagers, Chris 
Oldfield. 

However. O'DriscoU. who re¬ 
cently postponed bis university 
education to try to make the 
grade in top-class table tennis, 
was later well beaten by 
Douglas. 

The destination of the tide 
may well now depend on how 
many matches Ornasby can 
persuade Creanga to play for 
them. The ex-Romanian again 
proved that he is one of the 
fiercest hitters in Europe, and 
the Cleveland club will regard 
those talents as vital for the 
return match in the new year. 

RESULTS: Orawaby: Chan XMwa W D 
Oougtas. 21-17. 21-12: C Craanga bt A 
Cook#. 70-22,21-g. 21-13; U OOfecofltt 
C OkNMdL 21-16. 21-19; J Brae lost to B 

16-21.7-21: Chan tt Cooke, 25- 
23.21-14; 0"Drte&oa lost to Douglas, 9-21, 
ie-21:CraangsUBi«ngun. 21-18,21-18; 
Brae lost to OUfold, 1421,17-21. 

class staying handicaps always 
represent the best form around. 
After all. Rhyme ‘N’ Reason, 
who carried only 10 stone when 
second to Playschool in this race 
in 1988. went on to win four 
more races that season, includ¬ 
ing the Racing Bast Chase and 
the Grand National. 

Of the other fancied runners 
Boraceva ran too freely and 
Bonanza Boy, attempting to win 
the race for the third consec¬ 
utive year, was at the rear of the 
field when pulled up early in the 
straight. A routine dope test was 
ordered. 

Despite his disappointment 
with Bonanza Boy, Martin Pipe 
still enjoyed a good afternoon 
when landing a double with 
Hopscotch and Run For Free. 

That remarkable mare Hop¬ 
scotch initiated a double for 
Jonoihan Lower when jumping 
her rivals ragged to record her 
ninth success of the season in 
the Finale Junior Hurdle. Sat¬ 
urday’s 20-length winner is now 
14-1 favourite for Cheltenham's 
Daily Express Triumph Hurdle. 

Run For Free completed the 
double when also romping 
home by 20 lengths in the Sport 
Of Kings Challenge Hurdle. 
Pipe and Lower were also 
expected to win the Philip 
Comes Novices’ Hurdle Quali¬ 
fier with Granville Again. But 
gallantly though the favourite 
struggled, he was five lengths 
behind the Steve Smith Eccles- 
ridden Upton Park at the line. 

James Fans ha we. formally 
assistant to Michael Stoute, has 
already made his mark on the 
Flat in a short space of lime. 
And here be was again on 
Saturday once more in the news 
with his first-ever runner under 
National Hunt rules. 

“We fancied him a lot for the 
Cesarewitch, but he ran dis¬ 
appointingly and took a bit of 
time to get over it,” said the 
trainer. “Still Steve was thrilled 
with the performance. We will 
have to see how he takes this 
race, but his long-term objective 
will be either the Philip Comes 
final or the Sun Alliance Hurdle 
at Cheltenham.” 

Richard Dun woody had a fall 
when Free line Finishing came 
to grief at the last fence of the 
Festive Spirits Novices* Chase. 
But although the jockey gave up- 
a later mount. Bold Lament, he 
rode work for David Nicholson 
yesterday morning and reported 
no ill effects from his tumble. 

CYCLING 

BOA applauds 
plan to limit 

team numbers 
BRITAIN’S officials yesterday 
welcomed the decision or Uie 
British. Olympic Association 
(.BOA) to introduce a “quality 
control” selection basis fcr ;he 
1992 Barcelona games iPeier 
Bryan writes). 

The international need for 
limiting competitors to those 
with a chance of success rather 
than to those simply eligible to 
lake pan has been brought 
about by Barcelona being unable 
to find room for 16,000 compet¬ 
itors and officials. A reduction 
by 5.000 will be necessary. 

“Our immediate job is to fire 
a warning shot about excellence 
across the bows of potential 
riders and their coaches for nex t 
year's world road and track 
championships in Stuttgart, 
which will provide a benchmark 
for our Olympic hopes.” Doug 
Dailey, the national coach, said. 

What he will be demanding 
from next year's world 
championships" are riders or 
teams capable of finishing in the 
top half or the first 16 in 
competitions. 

First, however, the British 
Cycling Federation will ask the 
BOA for a strict interpretation 
of which events will carry a first- 
16 or top-half qualification in 
world ranking and whether the 
composition of successful world 
championship teams can be 
changed for Barcelona 12 
months later. 
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No love lost in a disgraceful affair 
By Stuart Jongs 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

NEVER can the season of 
goodwill have been poisoned 
with such malevolence as at 
White Hart Lane on Sat¬ 
urday. Three piayeis were 
sent off as Tottenham 
Hotspur beat Luton Town 2- 
1, four more were cautioned 
and, to complete an after¬ 
noon infected with physical 
and verbal unpleasantry, the 
captain of England was ac¬ 
cused of being a cheat 

At the centre of the may¬ 
hem was David EUeray, a 
strict disciplinarian whose 
early warnings were con¬ 
temptuously ignored Neither 
Tottenham nor Luton, there¬ 
fore, can use the referee as a 
convenient excuse for a 
disgraceful affair which long 
before the end had been 
reduced to an almost un¬ 
precedented farce. 

The players alone were to 
blame, but instead of con¬ 
demning their misconduct, 
the managers showed few 
signs of remorse. *Tm not 
going to criticise my team too 
much," Terry Venables said 
“If I could give them more 
than ten points out of ten, I 
would" 

His elation was partly 
understandable. Tottenham, 
having collected only one 
point out of a possible nine, 
were rapidly dropping out of 
contention. To recover from 
an early deficit and go on to 
win with only nine men was 
an extraordinary achieve¬ 
ment The victory was, in the 
words of Venables, “sen¬ 
sational”. 

Yet they excavated the 
seemingly bottomless pit in 
which they found themselves. 
Had Nayim and van den 
Hauwe not lost their heads, 
there would have been no 
need for Tottenham to ad¬ 
vertise the merits of a 4-3-1, 
and eventually a 4-4-0, 
formation for the closing 52 
minutes. 

Both of their miscreants 
might have been expelled 

before they were. Nayim 
timed his offences every 
quarter of an hour. The first, 
though cynical earned him 
merely a booking. The sec¬ 
ond borne out of childish 
petulance, had not appeared 
to warrant another yellow 
card. 

After conceding a fine kick 
he failed to retreat ten yards, 
but the referee later stipulated 
that Nayim had been guilty of 
“foul and abusive language”, 
a crime which necessitates 
instant dismissal. On the 
other flank, van den Hauwe 
was offering a frightening 
impersonation of a volcano 

waiting to erupt. 
Midway through the first 

hall and directly in front of 
the dug-outs* he exploded 
with an assault which threat¬ 
ened to dismember Black. In 
spite of a stem lecture from 
the referee, van den Hauwe 
refused to cool down, and a 
dozen minutes later he 
launched himself foreefiiDy at 
Dowie. 

The left back’s grotesque 
challenge on Dowie, who was 
mercifully unhurt, provoked 
a heated argument among 
those seated on the nearby 
benches. The game was then 
hurtling towards 'outright 
warfare. 

Sense and tempers were 
restored during the interval. 
Jim Ryan spent the whole of 
it telling the Luton players 
“to be careful to avoid 
getting involved and not to 
show dissent". Venables was 
conveying the same message 
in the other dressing-room 
and the second half was 
staged amid comparative 

Striding out Johnson, of Lotion Town (left), takes on Walsh, of Tottenham Hotspur, at White Hart Lane 

It did not last long for 
Hughes. On the hour he was 
also ordered off although his 
tackle on Lineker, after the 
whistle had already been 
blown, deserved no more 
than a caution. The Welsh 
Under-21 international was a 
victim of a deliberate decep¬ 
tion, according to Dreyer. 

Luton’s captain later ex¬ 

pressed his conviction that 
Lineker, who has been known 
to look as though he is 
auditioning for an amateur 
dramatic society, fell theatri¬ 
cally. Dreyer weakened his 
case immediately when, with-, 
out being touched, he dived 
inside Tottenham's area in a 
vain attempt to gain a 
penalty. 

The names ofMcDonough, 
Dowie, Sedgley and Harvey 

were taken, all for fouls. 
“There was a bit of feeling out 
there,” Ryan said. Bit of 
feefimjg? Thai is equivalent to 
describing the second world 
war as a slight Finnish. 
Venables conceded that 
“emotions were stirred once 
we were down to ten men”. 

The misbehaviour was at 
least laced with enter¬ 
tainment. Luton, competing 
appreciably more effectively 

against 11 men than against 
ten or nine, took the lead 
through Dowie and then, to 
Tottenham's convenience 
and everybody else’s bemuse¬ 
ment, slowed down the pace 
of their attacks. “That was 
stupid,” Ryan said. 

Stewart, with the enterpris¬ 
ing assistance of Gascoigne, 
scored both of Tottenham’s 
goals before playing a prom¬ 
inent defensive rol& He was 

one of few individuals to 
emerge with any credit from 
an occasion coated with 
shame. 

Thomas, p van dan Hauwe, S 
HoweBs. G MaUxH, P Stewart, 
ooigne. Nayim, G Unekar 
Samways). P Walsh (ate P 

.0 

w (sir 
AlWty 

LUTON TOWN: A Chamberlain; M John¬ 
son, R Harvey. S Wttams, D McDonough 

“ J Dreyer, L Bs*up 
Proses, I ftoarfe, C 

Harford discovers 
defensive speed 

is not sufficient 
By Cuve White 

Wimbledon- 
Manchester United,. 

-.1 
... 3 

THE new directive from Fife on 
serious fool play is a hard 
taskmaster as Keith Curie 
discovered to his cost on Sat¬ 
urday. The Wimbledon defend¬ 
er gave another impeccable 
performance, both in style and 
maimers, only to suffer the 
dishonour of dismissal in the 
88th minute fora tackle that was 
neither cynical nor malicious. 

What makes a nonsense of the 
FA's interpretation of the edict 
is that m all probability Curie 
would not. even have been 
booked had Hughes, the man he 
fouled, not been bearing down 
on goal at the time: 

At worse the tarsia, which 
resulted in a penalty from which 
Manchester Untied scored, was 
a desperate one of a tiring 
player. Ray Harford, who, 
understandably was more con¬ 
cerned- with the loss of his 
captain, for three matches than 
the deserved loss of three points 
from this blamed him¬ 
self for Onle’s misfortune. 

“I probably exposed him to 
that situation by throwing cau¬ 
tion to the wind in the last few 
minutes," be said. Doubtless 
Harford would do the same 
again though. Indeed, with 
WimbLedon’a new of com¬ 
pression he repeatedly gambled 
on the recovery powers of a 
defence whom he considers the 
quickest in FngianH 

Harford even went so far as to 
say that Curie was quicker than 
Walker, which he may be, 
though he was possibly stretch¬ 
ing the imagination when he 
compared him to Franco BaresL 
Curie has an nueroational 
career ahead of him, though his 
opportunties may be restricted 
to the position in which England 
are wdl catered for. 

Looking at John Fashanu, 
Curie must wonder whether life 
would not have been simpler, 
not to mention more profitable, 
bad he remained a winger, 
which is where he played for 
Torquay United during a career 
which has taken him to five 
clubs. 

Curie saw a - revitalised 
Fashanu collect his alleged 

£1,000-a-goal bonus and then 
gjve another away with a tackle 
that was deddly clumsier than 
that for which Curie was 
expelled. 

FashamTs error TOSf fllso 
considerably more significant 
because it allowed United tack 
into a game which they had 
never looked like drawing let 
alone winning. It was neverthe- 
less 3 quality move Wflicn 
Robson, back in United's start¬ 
ing line-up for Ihe first time this 
season, was poised to finish 
when rudely interrupted by 

Fashanu. 
Jim Rushion, the referee, was 

presumably less convinced- than 
Fashanu about the United cap¬ 
tain’s chances of scoring because 
he chose not to sent the player 
off though he awarded a 

kick went in off the 
posu but Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, would no 
doubt claim that, like all good 
teams, they were making their 
own luck at the moment. 
Harford described them as the 
best that they have played 
at Plough Lane this season, 
which only left one puzzled why 
Wimbledon’s home record was 
not better. 

“The top-class players work 
extremely hard,” he said, not the 
sort of plaudit one used to 
associate with United 

Work rate and discipline are 
today's virtues and United 
could not afford to be lacking in 
either against such intimidating 
opponents as Wimbledon. One 
could hardly describe the abra¬ 
sive Hughes as being out of his 
element, and typically, be 
scored of his own making when 
be turned Blackwell and drilled 
the tall past Segers. 

Robson, making the most of 
the time and space afforded him 
in his experimental role in front 
of the back four, was entitled to 
feel pleased with his contribu¬ 
tion which be concluded by 
starting the move which 
prompted Curie's indiscretion 
and a second penalty by Bruce. 

H Seans; R 
Photon. W Barton, t 
Sanchez). K Curie, P 
KnmzynsM, J Faatnrai, J 
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T 

aiAHCHESTBl UNfTBfc L Sealer. c 
re (sutr. 0 WaBace), M Doraghy. 
M Rwten. G Partstar. B Robson, 

B McCtoir, M Hughes, N Webb. 
J RusMon. 

S Bruce. 

Sheffield 
United 

win at last 
SHEFFIELD United finally 
broke their first-division duck 
on Saturday in thrilling farfiinm, 
beating Nottingham Forest 3-2 
— seven days after equalling 
Hull City's record of 16 games 
without a win from the start of 
the season. 

United had the better of a 
scrappy opening hall with Jones 
going dose twice before lan 
Bryson swept them into the 
lead, finishing off a long throw 
by Jones three minutes after the 
interval. 

Forest equalised immediate¬ 
ly, Parker threading the ball to 
Keane, who coolly slotted it past 
the advancing Tracey from 12 
yards. 

Pearce put Forest ahead in the 
57th minute with a left-foot shot 
from just inside the area, but 
Bryson was in the right spot 
again two minutes later to head 
in a centre from Bradshaw. 

Deane beaded the winner in 
the 66th minute, his ninth goal 
of the season. 

• PARIS: Lothar Matthaus, 
who captained the World Cup 
winners. West Germany, was 
named European footballer of 
the year yesterday (.AFP re¬ 
ports). Matthaus, aged 29, who 
plays for Inter Milan, was well 
clear of his closest rival, 
Salvatore Schillari, of Italy, the 
leading goalscorer in the com¬ 
petition. Paul Gascoigne, of 
Tottenham Hotspur and Eng¬ 
land. was fourth. 

Lack of ambition Chelsea begin to Wright provides 
turns out costly fulfil potential a touch of class 

By Ian Ross 

Liverpool... 
Soutfiampton 

in 3 
..2 

WHILE few managers could 
honestly admit to relishing 
games at Anfield, the experience 
would appear to have its 
compensations, irrespective of 
the outcome. 

Chris NichoU, of Southamp¬ 
ton, is one of an elite band of 
managers who can shield his 
disappointment by taking solace 
where he can find it. But by 
declaring that he was “en¬ 
couraged** by what he saw, 
Nicboll could be accused of 
condoning the lack of adventure 
which ultimately brought about 
his side's downfall. 

He should perhaps have sim¬ 
ply acknowledged that a narrow 
defeat at the hands of English 
football's most accomplished 
outfit can often be regarded as a 
moral victory. 

Having matched, and occa¬ 
sionally outplayed, their oppo¬ 
nents for 60 minutes of a quite 
absorbing game. Southampton, 
like so many sides before them, 
made the fatal mistake of 
attempting to consolidate when 
there was still much hard work 
to be done. 

Liverpool never more dan¬ 
gerous than when invited to 
attack, promptly stole a victory 
which for lengthy spells bad 
seemed unlikely. 

Had Southampton played 

throughout with the refreshing 
spirit which illuminated their 
more prosperous moments, vic¬ 
tory could have been theirs, for 
even when they stumbled awk¬ 
wardly midway through a fre¬ 
netic first half their football was 
calmer and more thoughtful. 

The disappointment of seeing 
Wallace's magnificent goal in 
the eighteenth minute cancelled 
out by Rosenthal's assured 
touch at the far post a quarter of 
an hour later was swiftly over¬ 
come. Even a second, equally 
calculating, goal by the 
Israetintemational shortly be¬ 
fore the interval did not disrupt 
to any great degree 
Southampton's impressive 
rhythm and purpose. 

When Wallace dispossessed 
Hysen and skipped around 
Grobbelaar to score in the 
fiftieth minute it seemed highly 
probable that one of Liverpool's 
less fluent performances would, 
for once, be met with a suitable 
punishment. It was not to be. 

Houghton's spectacular vol¬ 
ley five minutes from the end 
served only to prove that, at 
Anfield, fortune will always 
favour the brave and that the 
meek shall inherit nothing more 
than the hollow praise of their 
manager. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grobbelaar: Q Hysen. 0 
Borrows. 3 Moot. S Staunton. G Gfltespw. 
R RosenaiaL R Houghton. 1 Rush, J 
Barnes. S McMahon. 
SOUTHAMPTONt T Flowers: j Dgdd. M 
Adwna, J Case (sub: F Benaffl, N 
Ruddock. K Moore. M La Taster. B Harm. 
A Sheerer. A McLougfcftn. R Wallace. 
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By Dennis Signy 

Chelsea__ 
Coventry City.. 

IIMISda __2 
_1 

TWO late goals by Andy 
Townsend anri Dennis Wise; 
who cost a combined £2.8 
million in the summer to spear¬ 
head Chelsea's ambitions, ex¬ 
tended the the dub's sequence 
of victories to seven games, five 
of them in the League, and 
elevated them to sixth in the 
tables 

While Chelsea continue to 
fulfil their exciting potential, 
Terry Butcher, the Coventry 
player-manager, was left consid¬ 
ering bis fitness for a return to 
the side against Tottenham 
Hotspur on Boxing Day in a bid 
for a first League win since he 
succeeded John SilietL 

Bobby Campbell the Chelsea 
manager, smilingly concedes 
that his side's run of success 
coincides with the appointment 
of John Major, a Chelsea sup¬ 
porter, as prune minister. 

More to the point is the shake- 
up after a disappointing 2-1 
defeat at Wimbledon on 
November 17 that left the ride 
fourteenth in the table. Young 
players have been introduced 
instead of established inter¬ 
nationals. Five of the present 
ride are aged under 22: Lee, aged 
just 21, has played more than 80 
games; Hall aged 21, is a Welsh 
international 

Cundy, 21 in November, was 

voted man of the match after an 
outstanding performance in 
only his tenth game at senior 
level. Smart, aged 20, who 
replaced Monkou when be went 
off with a hamstring injury after 
34 minutes, is a product of the 
FA School of Excellence and a 
fine prospect 

Chelsea, unbeaten at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge for ten months, 
dominated. Yet they went be¬ 
hind after 37 minutes when an 
overhead kick by Speedie, the 
former Chelsea player, was 
cleared off the goalline and 
Gallacher slipped in his ninth 
goal of the season. 

It might have been worse. 
Candy slid from nowhere to 
dear offthe line from Regis nine 
minutes later, with some Cov¬ 
entry players adamant he had 
handled in the process. 

Justice was done after 78 
minutes when Wise presented 
Townsend with the chance to 
celebrate his return after his 
tongue-swallowing scare to 
strike a left-foot shot high into 
the net. Three minutes later, Le 
Saux sent Stuart away on the left 
and Wise converted the centre 
for his eighth goal of the season. 
Most of the 16,317 present were 
happy. 

A 
Townsend, J Cundy, K Monkou (stSc G 
Suwt). G La Sam. D Lea, K Docon, G 
Dirts. □ Wise. 
COVENTRY CJTY: S OgrfcHjrfG B Bor¬ 
rows. P Edwards. 0 Emerson. P BMng. T 
Peake, K Ganacher, M Gym, C Rsgfto, □ 
Speadto, D Smith. 

By Peter Ball 

Manchester City _0 
Crystal Palace 2 

MANCHESTER City’s first de¬ 
feat since Peter Reid was ap¬ 
pointed manager was a frust¬ 
rating one as his side helped 
contrive their own downfall as 
their familiar defensive Daws 
surfaced once again. Unlike last 
week’s high-flying London vis¬ 
itors, Tottenham, Crystal Palace 
may not win many friends with 
their style, but their greater 
effectiveness was unarguable as 
they stifled the home team and 
pounced on (Sty’s mistaken 

The purist might admire their 
defensive organisation; bat for 
the neutral spectators, including 
the England manager. Graham 
Taylor, the pace and ability of 
lan Wright, who scored a stun¬ 
ning second goal gave the game 
its one flash of quality. 

What a pity Wright is not 
given more opportunity to show 
off his range of talents. In this 
era of greater emphasis on 
attacking football Palace, under 
a manager who made his name 
with Tommy Docherty’s free- 
flowing young Manchester 
United team, are a throw-back 
to the sullen age of Ramsey 
when the successful visiting 
teams built their game on solid 
defence and then pouncing on a 
mistake to escape with victory 
and the boos of the home crowd 
ringing in their cars. 

So it was on Saturday. It was 
not pretty, - but with Martyn 
making two splendid early saves 
and Young and Thom forming 
an unbudging central defence, it 
was mightily effective, particu¬ 
larly as Mr Berratt turned an 
unseeing eye to a niggling ap¬ 
proach, compounded by two 
challenges which recalled the 
worst moments of the FA Cup 
final replay. 

The second, by Thomas on 
Reid, briefly threatened to go 
further as Reid got up to pursue 
his assailant, hot Thomas 
shrugged off that challenge and 
follow-up attempts at revenge 
by Megson and Heath, and 
things quietened down after a 
heated verbal exchange. 

City were no more successful 
in a footballing sense, as after 
half ah hour of one-way traffic, 
yet another defensive error 
undermined then, Fointon, 
having been brilliantly thwarted 
twice by Martyiu beating his 
own goalkeeper with an attempt 
to put the tall behind. From 
then on. Palace kept nine, 
sometimes ten, men behind the 
ball but Wright on his own was 
threat enough, and he ended 
comeback hopes as he destroyed 
Redmond, and beat Coton with 
a perfectly placed low drive. 
MANCHESTER CITY: A Com I 
Brightens (sutr W Ctorfca), N Ronon. P 
hbo, u i tenon. 9 Mtomono, u wrote, a 
Heaths N Quinn. 6 Megson, M Ward. 
CRYSTAL PALACEs N Maftyft: J Hum¬ 
phrey. R Shew. A Gray. E Young. A Thom. 
J Smfco, G Thomas, M Bnghi,l Wright E 
McGokJrick. 
Ri 

More woe 
for Celtic 
at the foot 

CELTICS depression intens¬ 
ified on Saturday when they 
were beaten 3-2 by St Johnstone 
(Roddy Forsyth writes). It was 
the Glasgow team's sixth defeat 
in nine games and left them 
trailing Rangers by eleven 
points. They are only three 
points off the bottom of the 
premier division. 

- Yet again, Critic fell behind to 
an early goaL Maskrey's first- 
minute goal was followed by one 
from Curran soon afterwards 
and although Collins got one 
back, Tomer restored the home 
ride's margin before Coyne bit 
Celtic’s second. 

Rangers, meanwhile, came 
within seconds of widening their 
three-point margin at the top. 
Flaying below their best form 
and forced into a reshuffle by 
Trevor Steven's departure with 
a hamstring injury, they, never¬ 
theless, ran up a two-goal lead 
against Aberdeen through their 
substitute. Ally McCoist, in the 
second half. Aberdeen, how¬ 
ever, continued to press. 

Bett followed up a successful 
penalty with a low shot for the 
equaliser in the final minute. 

Elsewhere. Love Street failed 
to live up to its name when St 
Mirren beat Hibernian 1-0 with 
a penalty from Black. 
Me Whiner and Archibald, of St 
Mirren, were sent off before 
Miller, of Hibernian, was also 
shown the red card. 

c WEEKEND RESULTS, TABLES AND SCORERS ) 
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Red SMr Oi ftyth Spartans % Stocttan 0. 
GiMmough 2; WMchham 1. Soum Bank 
0: VOnpiZAkmkk 0. 

M VASE: TMrd maid rmp*y: Dtdcot 2. 
MaklenVda 1(890. * 

SWTHGKW OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Rrat 
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19 4 
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19 8 
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fnMd OteOwmrartanS, Ota SutBMans 

1; CMJ Sarvioa Z. Latymar 

WEEKLY WYfMEfl LEAGUE: 
dtotokwe Batoar I, Onart Atten 1: Bdag 
2. Many MW ft Dantew I. TlweWw f; 
Gutoatoy 7. Sutton Town ft Hantafiata R ft 
Spenmanoor a North riwtt 5. 
Anrenotpa Wtelara l; Ftantatact CM 1. 
Wntarton Rattnya 2. 
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vtoton Brttan Fany ft Bmoon*: Bnagand 
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Z Famdate i. wtoiwribwi ft Hawfortt 
wan 1, Abaraawmy ft Uanart ft Alan 
lido ft Pen Talbot i. Ton Pane. 0. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPtONBEP: OMBytag 
round: Group X Cypnn 0. Htey 4 Qn 
Lirnmof). 

Italy_ 

ssb?- 
Norway 
Cypnn— 

P 
3 
3 
2 
A 
3 

W 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

D 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 

L 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 

F 
5 
6 
2 
3 
2 11 

A Pti 
1 4 
3 4 
S 3 
2 3 

0 

I Rush mS! 
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K'S:8110 Saunders (Dwhj County. 10k 
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(Layton Oftant 6}. 1ft T Senior 
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Mce ft Si EMhnt ft Auxana ft Qbvkh 3. 
Toulon 0, Pwia Satot-Gomem 0 laMn. 
donod - 4ftnaft ftMOpeaadi Utq v 
Namaa. Nanay « Socnaux. Laartteo 
poataona (after 21 maienask 1, Mar- 
Mrtea. SIixx 2. Aunacra. 27:3. Monaco, 
26. 
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football 

Gould helps bring 
new resolve and 

an end to the slide 

SKIING 

By Dennis Sha w 

Derby County-1 

---1 

r,. - m Deri>y*s Barber accepted a 
austration ««s supplied by WiDcrns and knocked the baU 
t«e recent signings. Darren into the ri»n««»r «m Wright 

81 firom meekly tapped it a few yards 
Hereford, and Andy Tillson, forwant 
for £500,000 from Gnmsby. It went straight to the feet of Queen^sEIp^kreS,;lSJJ1^ HW'UUU ^”1™ unmsby. It went straight to the feet of 

remotivated by the arrival of |ong-leggcd impom Wegerie, whose shot hit the 
Bobby GoSd ks rS>?H™®r Sum the lower reaches com- underside of the bar before 

No. 2 as well as two defenders. ^ boancinS down for his four- 
were a frustrating 25secon2 “^k^LS1*1 ^cnth 8081 ^ die season. 
away from claimiW£ g—, Alan McDonald. Rangers defended that load 

victory in ten matches 
yesterday. 

. Derby County needed in¬ 
jury time to break down a 
battling team which bad pre¬ 
viously lost nine games in 

succession. Saunders’s thir¬ 
teenth goal of the season, 
gratefully touched over the 
Kne as the referee took his 
final time check, equalised 

Wegprie’s first-half strike. 
The fact that such a perfor¬ 

mance was so long in arriving 
was entirety down to Rangers’ 
recent hurried remodelling, on 
and off the field. 

Gould’s influence was never 
in doubt. He even shouted 
more loudly and more often 

■ Peacock dos^mark- desperately as Derby worked 
nig Harford, Maddix on up steam increasingly 
oaunders and Tillson sweep- throughout a frenetic second 
ing behind them. Rangers h»if 
gave nothing away at the back. “It was more of a scran than 

And, _ until Middewhite’s a football match,*1 Howe said 
“ant-driven cross from the afterwards, “I was delighted 
right rebounded off the do- with the way the two new 
fences the system looked likely players settled in after only 
to cam that first wm in ten one real training wwipn with 
starts. them.” 

Not only were Derby pro- The Rangers WD- 
viously denied meaningful kin*, said; “We thought that at 
chances but throughout they last we had ended our appaQ- 
found themselved harassed ing run without a win but a 
and deprived of space at every football mufrrh fa«*y 90 
turn. It was almost as though 
they were playing Wimbledon. 

Derby were never allowed 
to get their act together. 
Worse, they were panicked 

minutes.' 
DHUnr OOUHTYt P SDVton: M Sag*, N 
PfcJMrino. P warn <Mk J CvSkflhL 
M WMtfM, M Rnytfi, G McMmmSTd 
Saundera, M H«rtort. T Haeowd («ux C 
Baimsa) 

BtrMmf, K 8mm ATVaon, 
cock. O Maddix. R MHa, &■ 

sirs 
from the dugout than Arthur into a rare and expensive 
Cox, the volatile home mistake, in the 33rd minute, 

by Wright, the England dc- 
Out on the pitch, the even fender. Caught undecided, as 

Blackburn Scrooge’s ghost 

M 

KJBmft. 

annulled because there were 
fewer than the stipulated 12 
athletes in the field who met 
World Cross Challenge stan- 

llan: 1t V Roussaau (Bail 22nnn 51 sec; 2, 
E Buck (Men), 2254; a A Sito iA/gk Ztbd. 
LoacfteQ Siihsh: 6. M McLoucnbn, 23 0": 
8. J Nmili, 23:09: 11. D McSo±y. 22:14; 
15, A Bristow, 2327. 
Woman: 1. M Mukamuranzl (rlwand^k 

give hint 
of a revival rattles Everton 

By David Miller 

Norwich 
Everton.. 

being caught offisde. Power, 
— pendantly, seemed to think be 
1 deserved a two-yard maigin in 
0 the linesman’s judgement 

By my reckouiug, Everton’s 
EVERTON’S formation, bear- formation was more an intelli- 

tbe hallmarks of a man in a god 3-4-3 formation: Ratclifie 
raft trying to secure a behind Keown and Wabrnn, the 

policy, former Norwich captain, who 

win 1-0 at Ayresome Park on 
Saturday. 

There can be no quibbles 
about the decisive 23rd minute 

LOUISE TAYLOR reviews 
the second division 

WHEN is a foul “professional"; 
what does the word sweeper 
really mean, and why did Stuart 
Ripley jstart on the Middles- 
hroogh\ substitutes’s bench? caused problems - for Nor- nwriced Rosario and Power; 
Those were the three questions wich’s attack in particular in the right beck. McDonald, operatr- 
left lodged in the minds of those first halfiour, for the spectators ing flexibly in midfield with 
who watched Blackburn Rovers in sheer frustration, and for Ebbrell, Atteveld and 

commentators searching, for Hinchdiffe against the Norwich 
explanation and identification, quartet of Gordon, Crook; Sher- 

Everton stilUoat, though both wood and Phillips; and Nevin, 
they and Norwich knew at the Newell and Cottee/Sharp play- 
finish that it was the wrong ing op front. Newell, put dear 

pS?Tby Kerin lR?^foJ ^ ■W^jK 
only Simon Cbkanan’s tackle Sao°^ *» had been scored after rune minutes bm for 
Stood hrrww-n 7nA» weanng a canary-coloured cap. Gunn’s dose-range save. 
^utinemL60 Pat Nevin, who with Graeme Norwichhufledand puffed to 

jT* _ _ .. Sharp brings back memories of no avail, and it was only Gmrn's 
But n Ar«maTs Tony Adams the distant days when Everton one-handed save on the half- 

was sent off for doing virtually were still in the emertainment hour that kept out Newell's far- 
the same thmgat Luton a few business, walked slowly off the post header. .Moments latfa* 
weeks ago, why was rt that Gary fidd at foe finidi robbing his Norwich were in from. Rosario. 
Apltn, the referee, did not even head hi didadief and dismay, forced a fine save out of Gimn; 
speak to Coleman? No wonder His tittle flicks, lobs and dum- then Gordon, weaving is past 
the PFA want the issue clarified. iwfeQ, and the arrival of Sharp two men on the left, struck , the 

The main reason Middles- midway through the second half foot of the post and there was 
brough failed to muster a goal of _ Everton's leading post-war Polston, of all people, following 
their own was the effectiveness scorer with 109 grads and through, to smack the rebound 
of the Blackburn sweeper sys- replacement for the over-priced into the roof of the net for his 
tem. Ratter than deploying and aimlessly busy Cottee—had first league goal. 
Robert Dewburst and later almost gjven Everton a lifeline. Norwich began to get a grip 
Mark Atkins (who switched There are those who feel for a while at the start of the 
roles after Moran hmped off) as Everton, sixth last season, de- second hal£ and twice Rosario 
a spare body behind the defence; ■ * — m—- • • - ^ • •- ■  

Gateway to success: Fanueth winning the giainm fa Yugoslavia 

Costly slip Furuseth seizes on 
by World Tomba’s mistake 

Cup leader 
MORZINE, France (A?) — 

KRANJSKA 
slavia (AP) 

h, as] 

GORA, Yugo- 
— OleOuisum 

Furuseth, of Norway, cruised to 

lmin 46.80sec, leaving Fogdoe 
0.15 seconds befaindJt was the 
second numer-irp spot for the 
young Swede in four World Cup 
slalom races this season. On 

Blanca Feroandez-Ochoa, of his second World Cup slalom 
Spain, won the World Cup success of the season on Sat- 
women's slalom here on Sat- urday, finishing ahead ofTomas 
urday after Petra Kronberger, of Fogdoe, of Sweden, helped by 
Austria, had filtered on the first the disqualification of Antonio 
run. Fexuandez-Ochoo b«H a Bomba, 
combined time of I min 
27.66sec after hading the first 
run with 44.0Ssec. 

Second overall was PermHa 
Wibeig, of Sweden, in lmin 
28.61 sec while Vreni Schneider, 
of Switzerland, was third, after Saturday, he and Furuseth prof¬ 
recording the fastest time for the ited from a mistake by Alberto 
second leg. Tomba, of Italy, who missed a 

Kronberger, who had won gate in the first beat, 
four of the first six races *b« “My next step should be a 
season including the first sla- victory in a World Cup race," 
lorn, nearly fell at the start of the Fogdoe said. "For now I'm 
first run «nd missed a gate. satisfied .with . what 1 had 

She got up and went harft; achieved so fir. I didn’t even 
through it but finished a long dream about this success before 
way back in 50.58sec, which put the start of this season.” 
her out of contention for the Furuseth and Fogdoe were 
individual title and the com- also 1-2 in the previous World 
bined event 

jjSg^hnin Z7.66S0C; 2, P 
S,VSciin8ktar 

]a fFi% 12S 
lOSSAi ft C Won Gnnnisen 

Is 

Cup slalom in Madonna Di 
Campigiio, Italy, last Tuesday. 

Tomba still leads the overall 
standings with 97 points, but 
with the Saturday triumph, 
Furuseth is second, nine points 
behind the Italian.^ was very 

WmUHtar MuMrlal. 572ftftC 
5180:4. A 

sene 1, Kranberaor, 140; 2. rival in the coming slaloms.’ 
57; a. wadw. 47. NrtoBr Furuseth trailed Fogdoe by 

2, swttzertano, o.53sec in the first run, but had 

_ _ __ _ won,” said Furuseth who fell in 
a spare body behind ttedeftnee, serve to survive, but are less set up moves which might have w**®w(Au«rtai, 5/26; sT6 Boumtssen a riant slalom on Friday won bv 
Rovers instructed their fifth 5^ about their manager, How-, increased the teal I wished that J&5S9- s sehuawr (AusrtaL Tomba. “I had to fight hard to 
man to act as a troubleshooter, ard Kendall, back in charge after the injured Fox had been there g beat Fogdoe; who will be a tough 
moving from one defensive role playing the roulette wheel with to test Everton's uncertainties. -- —-—- ■ 
to another. Bilbao and Manchester City. Obliged to push forward in 

Rovers retained the system Kendall’s move from Man- search of the equaliser, Everton move 
even when Chris SuHey, the left Chester to Everton lost him should have got it. From Nev- 
baefc. was dismissed for a second friends and any right to expect in’s cross, Sharp had a header 
bookable offence — a distinctly loyalty. That hfm no less saved one-handed right on the 
profession aMooking foul — on an astute manager, however, Hte by Gunn, and a cross shot 
John Heudrie early in the and he should steer Everton by Newell was turned away by 
second half, Lennie Johnrose clear of the rocks. Gunn at full stretch. Belatedly, 
dropping back from attack. Common agreement in the the 14,000crowd had something 

Heudrie was untypically sub- press box labelled Everton’s to keep them warm, 
dued but Middlesbrough had an neurotically cautions start a SPSUS! 5Up2«£?B| 
England under-21 international “flexible five-man defence”, in r^nnlfn'nnii^rii mnrr t rmrymnii 
right winger kicking bis teds on which Randiffe was sweper. 
the bench. But ratter than The defence passed the ball 
introduce Ripley in a straight towards Southall, their goal- 
swap for Hendrie, he was keeper, more regularly even 
brought on for Paul Kerr. than Norwich did in those 

This tactical shift proved of moments when Power was not 
little avail and so, with fewer 

by fir the best time, 54.01 sec, in 
the second leg. 

The Norwegian, who had 
finished behind Pirmin 
Zqrbriggen for the overall title 
last season, achieved his fifth 
World Cup win ofhis career. He 
said: ”1 never think about 
winning tire overall title; 1 only 
concentrate on the next race.” 

Tomba, who is known for his 
aggressive style, said, after step¬ 
ping on a gate midway in the 
first run, that he made the 
mistake because he was too 
^nfinC “After winning yes¬ 
terday, I risked too much by 
pushing too hard on this diffi¬ 
cult course,” Tomba said. 

Marc Girardelli, of Luxem¬ 
bourg, three times a World Cup 
champion, was fourth in -lmin 
47.93secL Girardelli, plagued b? 
injury last season, is third 
overall with 78 points. 

The steep Vhranc course had 
65 and 61 gates in the two runs. 
Three Austrian first-group start¬ 
ers, Hubert Strob, Rudolf 
Nieriicfa and Michael Tritscher, 
already dropped out in the first 
beat. They were joined by their 
tftammau- Bernhard Gstrdn in 
the second ran. 

RESULTS: SWore I.O-CFurussth 
tn*i 4ft80»c; 2. T Ft* 

1amaSSS I^RkftT 
Okate (Japan). 1:48.15: ft G Mactor 
(Austria! 1*930. Ovwte aiikn: 1. 
Funaarii, 73ptK 2, Fogdoe. 50; ft 
GfeantaR. 4& Oml WarM C&p: 1. A 
Tombo^. 97pts; ft Fucusath, 88s ft 

NSaiMN McOorald, M 
Ktown {ntn P Youd^, K RatoKto, 0 
WUson, J EbtnS. P Nflwfn, R AttsvaU, M 
Nawaft A Oottaa (sutx G Sharp). A 
IM - -M IHIUmRV, 

rt WOBRnVL 

than ten minutes left, Hendrie 
edged inside allowing Ripley, 
easily identified by his peroxide 
blond hair and blade cycling 
shorts, to move right. 

His first ran down his favour¬ 
ite touchline not only left 
Johnrose on his bottom but 
resulted in the perfect cross 
from winch Benue Steven 
should have done better than hit 
the woodwork. 

Ripley provided a few more 
such centres, his colleagues 
contributed further harrow 
misses, but it was a case of too 
little too late for Middlesbrough. 

Any other result, however, 
would have been harsh on 
Rovers, for whom Jason 
Wilcox, who showed real pace, 
enjoyed an excellent game on 
the left wing. Despite their 
modest position in the table, on 
this form Rovers could 

Torquay struggle on a 
slippery slope 

* 

AT THE beginning of last 
month, Torquay United were 
iMating the fourth division by 
eight points. This morning, they 
are in third place, trailing 
Northampton Town 
and Burnley on goal 

Had they beaten Maidstone 
United at Watting Street on 
Saturday, they would have re¬ 
turned to the top bat they drew 
2-2, letting slip a two-goal half- 
im^ lead. In the process, they 
lost their central defender Phil 
Lloyd, with a broken leg. 

Until then, there had been 
nothing much between the two 
teams, neither seeming to know 

■ n. what to do with tire ball wben- 
ever it came their way. Torquay 

hitherto annual appearance in ^ after 34 minutes, when 

Elliott forced home Saunders' 
Middlesbrough ran do a lot and extended it id 

better andwifi need toonNw minutes later through Tynan. 
Yrart Day when Sheffield This ^ Tynan's 250rb 
Wednesday visit Teesidc. League goal and he cannot have 
Wednesday stand thud, two g^ored many better. Receiving 
points clear of Middlesbrough, ^ ball 30 yards om, hr spotted 
but they too have been jittery of Johns off his line and chipped 
late and could do ao,be«er thm ^ ^ over him. 
draw 2-2 at Oxford. West Ham s 
unbeaten League ran ended at 
the 22nd hurdle as they suc¬ 
cumbed 1-0 at Barnsley. 

The London dub are now 
second on goal difference to 
Oldham Athletic, who they 
entertain at Upton Fade on 
Boxing Day. 
WDDL£3BltOUGfe S Praia; C Cooper, J 
PMpa. A itowbrey, S Cotaman. J Wxft 
BSlawfl.RMunDe.lBairtLPKarrfsUteS 
RpeyLJHsrKM. 
BLACKBUWt M Gnw M AM*. C 
SuBey. N Rte. KHLK Moran tsutr. M 
Duxtwry). C Swnner. P Shepstone, L 
Jdmu, J WDccw (sub; L RUwOwn), R 
OmtwrsL 
(MrasacGApteL 
• Gerry Francis, manager of 
Bristol Rovers, will have hos¬ 
pital treatment th« week for a 
kidney stone. Frauds, who 
missed his side's 1-1 borne draw 
with Newcastle United on Sat¬ 
urday, will have the stone 
destroyed by laser treatment. 

His assistant, Des Buipin, 
who was in charge of the team in 
Francis's absence praised bis 
players for their attitude. “They 
showed great professionalism to 
get the job done without him 
.Kppnn Wran w liy i—ale* - • 

Maidstone pulled one back m 
tin» j»wni4 half with a goal, 
which Dave Smith, the manager 
of Torquay, thought almost as 
good as Tynan’s: Butler col¬ 
lected Galley’s cross on the edge 
of the penalty area, beat two 
men, swfveDeo, and shot low 
past Howells. _ 

Maidstone pressed forward 
and when Gall burst through 
from the halfway line, Lloyd 
hmAcd to stop frini flud W3S left 
in obvious distress. He was 
quickly carried off to hospital 

BLACKMORE re¬ 
views the third and /mirth 

divisions 

and after brief exchanges with 
various Torquay players, Gall 
was seat off 

Smith was cautiously sympa¬ 
thetic. T think Tm the one who 
was least incensed about it,” he 
said. “I don’t believe players go 
out of their way to break each 
other's legs, although they can 
be a bit careless.” 

Maidstone, infuriated by the 
dismissal, redoubled their 
efforts and when, with four 
minutes left, Butler equalised 
with a simple header, it was no 
more than they deserved. 

The decline in Torquay’s 
fortunes will not have gone 
unnoticed by Southend United, 
the leaden ofthe third division. 
They lost to Cheater CSty on 
Saturday, allowing Grimsby 
Town, who beat Boarnemoath 5- 
0, to move within four points. 
The outstanding individual feat 
of the day came at the Valley 
Parade where Shcwsbmy Town 
beat Bradford City 4-2. Gary 
Stew, once of Aston Villa, 
scored in each ofthe 52nd 53rd 
and 54th minutes. 

RACKETS 

Windows in sparkling form 
By Sally Jones 

MATTHEW Windows, of Clif* dominate the front of the court Webber Cup for under-lfis, the 
ton, the fivomite, retained the and make winner off many of top seed. Hairy Foster, of 

■Foster Cup, the senior event of his opponent's best strokes. Harrow, winner ofthe under-15 

The stylish Smith-Bingham !oSed a,^ 
fought back valiantly in the prospert as he hit out m 
tiSrt game from 5-12 down to dele^^1sty^ to defrat tbe 
12-13, taifotg the initiative and second seed, Juhan Coutte. of 

tussle. tertaimng 

fi^Ltare.. fo. lE+ZTSi 

clinical Windows to dinefa the 

btA 

stunned the packed 
gallery with his roeed off the ““J1™ winnows to amen roe h 

^a^^^ns W maldL , 
play, winch allowed him to the final of the incledon- (BshsJ. iwo, 15- 

CCIfusnAfa 
ISO.lS-1 

nmfcM windows 
PonJ.IW, 

bt J couto (I 
15-12. Remy Cop; 

(Metarr} bt R Humor 
-It. 14-17,15-12. 

ATHLETICS 

Ailing Wallace 
lacks the puff 
when it count! 
By David Powelu athletics correspondent 

LUCK has been against Andrea hours, Kenya and Ethiopia. 
Wallace, Britain's leading Rwanda was on the map to 
woman crosscountry runner, those who could remember the 
these past few weeks. She won name of Marciana 
the first World Cross Challenge Mukamuren<rx. Mukomurcnzi 
race in Bolboc. France, last ouisprimed Susan Sirraa. of 
month only to be told that her Kenya, finishing five seconds 
victory would not count; yes- dear of Wallace, 
today, trying to make amends "1 found it difficult because I 
she finished fourth in the second could not breathe properl}," 
race in Ninove. Belgium, beaten Wallace said- “At halfway I was 
as much by recent illness, she feeling comfortable, but 1 just 
thought, as the opposition. did not have it in me at the end. 

Wallace's win in Bolbec was 1 am not too disappointed 
because 1 know there is nothing 
wrong with me.** 

Wallace hopes to prove the 
fault is temporary1 in the Dur- 

dands. Yesterday, the number ham international meeting on 
was exceeded comfortably. Saturday. She may need her best 

Wallace was blowing away the finish there, though: Snezana 
cobwebs of a three week cold; P^jldc. of Yugoslavia. ihe Euro- 
cobwebs do not always dis- pean 1.500 metres champion, is 
appear at first Mow and when among the entries, 
the Mg puff eama at the finish, WORLD CflOSS CHALLQ^ffi Mmm): 
she was found wanting. Two llOTLvrux«5oatJtBd*i22mfn5ise3;2. 

Africans and a Belgian beat her 
to the line* 

Rwanda provided the winner 
and was not, for once, casting l?^ 07^ eLS.?f7na PP: ?■ y 
envious stances at its ini« SfrGSfS 13^9- Loat&Kg StKeJt: 4. A envious glances at its vvatac. 131a: B, s Eta. 13.24. jft j 
nationally successful neigh-- Holland. 13:3S; 13. A Wyoti. 13L3S. 

■ 

Marathon effort over 
KIM McDonald, Peter EUiotfs ioool marathon coach, 
coach, has been forced to aban- *‘At the New York Marathon 
don his ambitious plan to help in November. I was assured by 
Kenya discover new marathon David Okeyo, the general sec- 

. talent (David PdweU writes). He reiary of the Kenyan AAA. and 
returned from Nairobi at the Mike Boiu the Kenyan commis- 
weekend “angry and disap- sioner for sport, that ail n-c- 
pointed^ that his permit to stage essaiy permission had been 
a trial race there, in order to set obtained,” McDonald said. “A 
up a marathon squad, had bora permit had been issued by the 
withdrawn. ministry on December 7, but 

McDonald, whose manage- they suddenly withdrew their 
ment agency represents many of permission without giving any 
the world's leading athletes, was reason.” 
to have staged a half-marathon The likelihood of McDonald 
in Nairobi on January 6. from continuing with his proposal to 
which the best prospects were to set up the first international 
have been selected for a three- permit track, and field meeting 
month training camp. Coaching in Kenya has receded. 4T will 
was to have been under Alan have to think long and hard 

before getting involved in other 
events in Kenya," he said. 

C IN BRIEF ~) 

Rothmans 
doubles up 
THE British maxi, Rothmans, 
skippered by Lawrie Smith, won 
the third race of the Asia Pacific 
championship as well as taking 
line honours on Saturday. 

The win, by 2min 23sec on 
coirected time from the Sydney 
Farr two-tonner, Madeline's 
Daughter (Peter Kurts), was 
achieved despite a broken wire 
headsaii sheet 300 metres from 
the finish. 
GOLF: The Irishman, Harry 
Bradshaw, who lost a play-off 
for the 1949 Open Champ¬ 
ionship to Bobby Locke at 
Sandwich, has died, aged 77. 
ROWING: Hill Samuel, the 
merchant bankers, will sponsor 
the British women's team up to 
the Olympic Games in 1992. 
ATHLETICS: Ian Archibald 
became the first athlete since 
1975 other than Mike McLeod 
to win the Saltwell 10km road 
race at Gateshead yesterday. 
With McLeod prevented from 
going for his i 7th successive win 
by a heavy cold, Archibald won 
in 30m in 2Ssee. 
G The shot put world record 
holder, Randy Barnes, has asked 
the United States' track and 
field governing body to hfi his 
suspension for steroid use. 
CYCLING: Paul Curran, the 
double Commonwealth gold 
medal winner, who has raced as 
a professional for the past two 
seasons, has applied for 
reinstatement as an amateur. 
FOOTBALL: The French first 
division match between Toulon 
and Paris St Germain was 
abandoned after a missile struck 
a linesman in the face. 
TENNIS: The Grand Slam Cup 
winner, Pete Sampras, has with¬ 
drawn from this week's 
Hopman Cup team event 

SNOOKER: Martin Clark's 
first professional title came in 
Monte Gaii where he beat Ray 
Reardon 4-2 in the final of the 
invitation European Grand 
Masters. 

Storey, the British Amateur 
Athletic Board's former nat- 

YACHTING 

Autissier 
snaps her 
main mast 

From Bob Ross 
IN SYDNEY 

ISABELLE Autissier, of France, 
aged 36, the only woman still 
sailing in the BOC single- 
handed around the worid race, 
broke the main mast on her 
Ecuieml Foitiou-Charantes 60 

miles off the northeast 
coast of Tasmania early yes¬ 
terday morning. 

She is frying to sail her yawl- 
rigged 60ft yacht on to Sydney, 
357 miles away and was still 
making 5.4 knots yesterday. She 
intended to jury-rig some more 
sail with her boom, in place of 
the main mast, which broke at 
the first spreaders. 

Autissier, in sixth place, broke 
her main mast when she was 
sailing to windward, in 35-40 
knot headwinds, under reefed 
mainsail and furled No. 2 
genoa. She fell off a big wave 
and the mast snapped- 

Meantime, an intense south¬ 
erly low, with winds of 60 to 70 
knots, gusting to 80 three times, 
knocked flat the Australian, 
Don McIntyre, aboard Sponsor 
Wanted, and Josh HaU. on the 
British yacht, New Spirit of 
Ipswich. They were in the Great 
Australian Bight, about 300 
miles south of Adelaide. 

McIntyre repotted that the 
wind was “screaming!” and the 
water was “smoking”. 

The first leg winner, Chris¬ 
to pbe Augitin, of France, sailing 
the Group Finot-designed 
Groupe Sects, finished the sec¬ 
ond leg 18 hours after the leg 
winner, John Martin. 
RESULTS: Second leg (Cape Town to 
Sydntnfr 1, ANedBank(J. Martin, SA), 28 
days fer 47n*i 23aeg ft Group* Sean 
tc. Augidn, Fit. Z7^Xbt&Cft 3. QenereB 
boncorrfe (A. Outer, Frft 274835.14 

654737.53. 

C FOR THE RECORD 
SKIING SNOOKER 

ro man* 1. P 
_SSnSlftNWE 

2, J Rhate (Soutfi London Harrier*), SMI; 
% C Edglngbn (South London Hantera). 
5&S2. Mac HKugfua (South Loncton 
Harriers), 810*1 OSmc. Wmbme 6 Dwell 
(Reign Priory), 0938. 

Kama 106, Utan Jazz BT: Boeaon 
115. CMoito Homate 96: Hon 

^Hi&QrMoiMinjon;^n 
Stats Wanton 125, Rx&nd inf I 
118: Beattie StmScmies 110. 
Khiga Friday: Mm Paeon 137,1 
CtaHoda Hvnon 114c PMadafcNi Mrs 
gB. Mamljbaj 102; MnJUriay nm 111. 

STSiiglriMLSSn l<tt£S3S«£m 1 is! 
Attente Kaurtoi 871 MUgan BuM 87. 
Nar Yoifc KWdce Btfc Wto Mnricfca 103L 

SoM Union 

NAHONAL LEUUEl 

PIAKCAVALLO. 
BaBafcKaiE 1. R 
S, L Spine 
- 

3L Wtoripeg Jeto 
iHitiuiu WW 

UE (MU AMh: Boatori game 
■Ursa iTOMraft Red Wlnge B 
1; Haw York Martin 4, 
& PftototaNa Rvart 3. Wm 

Uv: FmmmMm W 
^■(UWmenCNorV^^HI 

r (Swttzl 2U5; Ob J WMarstaen 

MONTE CARLO: Enpaan Grand Mom 
R Bastion (Wales) bi N Bond 

, 3-2. M Clark (Eng) bt D Morgan (Wales), 
‘ Qarft Of Reardon, 4-2. 

ptarMa fttfHr 4 meet* 
1. Sflna, T3pn; 2, Kriatianaen. ■■ 

Sura i, WralW^jon Qqtata 3 fOTfc 
Angelaa Kim 4, CaJDaryRamaa 
varCenudca 7. Edmonon Qian 4.M 

1, Mela Eaat Kant 
4T*n a oec 

1. BHolydan 
_ nAonOnvba 

Kana 1132; a S Falrfarothw (BokML 
1WL 

may HiLa irMft f, 
mi, Bimini flOaaa: a 

m 
Jngton OkWeta 
New York.Kntaka 1O6. nnI 
Uttii Jazz 104. OrMM^s 

117. 

128, I 
to 122. 

me 99; 

§* 

■67; 4. Baumgartner. 6ft 5. R Ranoo 
R a Wnarattan. 61 Waara 1, C 
Mm . 1 in.. 
_■sFrL25^ftmBm 
STSfijaCm 
21 JS.OOiai atlJiL 14, J Cuny, 19J0; isTB 
Slcnpaon. 19jNL Ovartil (after 4 ffwfkwafc l7| 
KteaAag. 36pm: a Bucher, 33; aquti a F«Mwz 
and Breen, 30; a Hiatter. 23; ft Sntfl. 21. 

yoofli cliHUjfr- 
Buyae L Pees (India) bi J 

•. 7-6,6-7.6-4 GMk N vsn uaam 
Gofrttge (Anti, M, M- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

lift Hourtan 
TOftMBwaulwe 

New Jersey Dawfta 4, ttwbee Nordouam la 
Eftaomon OOen £ Calgary Rwaaa Z 
Monaed Canadtona a Naw York 

a p Laroche 
nruSL218-32)pts; 
; 3, Ah BacquMn 

L Henry, L Bany. Mjaotey.Gteteitenfl, M 
na K Baey, L Oaoome, 8 Butter. G 
Cooper CbUc K CftarieryV 

TORQUAY UNTIEDs G HOMBk P 
WMaton. J UzaeA P Lloyd (mit U Loma 
MBBocLW8aundorBlPSMh.RR4u9karv 
T Tynan. D Edwards. P Hett. 

VCaAow. . . 

(AkmtaQ.1232. 

_A 
Wtiti(Cheiwk0waa3l?QTiimi, 
Suitiertofti, B2pCe; Z Durnara OK 10ft a 
Otiidon HwrianklOft'Vftaeaa: iTsCribti■ 
aSSTc**. MdSB; a KMttctwanynada)^ 
3BJJ7: a L mwt 

BOXING 

Buoka 11a Sasn AfUonki Spin 90s 
Meraricka lift Denver Nuggets 110; Csatfa 

121. saeramartp Itefl. « 
uoMofl <ra> mmore iid. 
Ttonberwokrea 102. 

_■ (UG) 130, Lae ■ 
Otismf 10ft DenKektorpM0101. 

UoeAw0b 
Mtmyaeti 12: Rto ft CaivWV ft Nantnoham 
10. Dulwaa ft P—artioranyi a Wfttitoy2.net 
WDC UUUUnUNI 11| ® 
HMttanMa a f&nfard ft Stougfi i£ Lae 
Vattay ft TatfonJ 11. Gtoagow 14. 

ENQLMH IBAOUft Mfton Kaynaa ia Rfcti- 

_Iran (USSR) 
■7ft NtiwaMn 
In Action (US) 104J 

1, E Sfenohan (Qarx 11 
(AuftriaX 15050: a S 

-18; LCtteid^tizk138.1ft ft M 

ITS.’ t3Mft ** L 
I.Sknchan, 

a Lonoati, 27: a 
22; ft Brand. 20 

9, J Curry, 
HLUl 

am 20 Dewsbury 20. Hud KR 34. Leeds 32. 
BAALA YORKSHIRE COP: Hnofc Cutsyke 14. 
DuQay H* 10 (at castieforto 

YACHTING_ 
Ptttc ckoaiptoHcSilpc Ttsrd 

1. Rothmans (L Smith, GB). 2hr 34mln 

(NattO 10a 
JWLEE9 

V 
UWVBWTT MATCH: 

BCTC25 
am (CM CWlon), OTnwi 3 
Taani TawnTTwitin 
BORDER CA (ISaift D Vttrtfa (TUrtoR^ 
29mki 18MO 

Quart! CR). 2nd 

a 
«Wii aaawwiH mammmim* nHHwra. 2| N 
Arianto; aquai_a Y Jung Kon pj&Jand^ 

Anno; Z Y 
. K Kamtoo MMdutf kuotia: 1. M 

&yd(Mo0; ait Marion 1 
qSS£ 

^■2, 
Prtnoaion Urtv, lia. 81^7; a p RrinoefCwto; 
Oorpus QiristL ftrai ;_4!_r 
Bandars (Ore Mara. 
W McKbnm (C*T*xm 
Canada). 84.15- Wq 

6027:5. 

1. A 
Wycombe Abbey), 8015: 

L Ormond (Cantft Naw Hale. Bryvnatonl 
;ft A EHackoune (Cants; Corpua ChriaO 

Afgtan cblega. Switz), 87.17; 4. F Gnaftam 

(AutisaK (CbcOrieL Kdo Dnmntoy, Japan). 8078; 5, S 
Keariay (Camb; Stiwyn. baenuaonal Scncxril 
of Ganem 9057- <fcaral uamdnail (atom 

FOOTBALL 

RUN RUGSY UNION 

TO PLACE YOUR 

MOTORS 
advertisement in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-481 192Q. 

opining tefri. Cl 

SCHOOLS HATCHES KM Unter>4B T4, 
8wi«y Vh0«ms Ot EHt WM Gohook 7. 

FA YOUTH CUP! 

CRICKET 

Gariavsi. 
abbfi and tr*ftr**Y Man? 1. 

: a mSSwo 4, R Ganeacout (Camb; 
ft j FranMn-Adarm tPK 

1. Laea* 
iLBtadaun; 

RACKETS 
1. Derby 1 (paQ. 

QuauniJwitf 188 mt &8B (A Bgtiar 5ft D 
Gown «T). Tapnanta een by 14 raw. N>w 
-South WWaa fid-4 dec; wrawm Atwutii 
314 and <T Zoanrer 123 not oti, K 
Mwleey 18B Ml dJ). BMdi ML 

ptea gIWtift F¥ n Btib 18. ftrab 
ToutoiaaA.QuaawtoftdlO 

COPj ITafto fcJ 
VaAey a VAoebl Unse mi 
M aaaid: Aariboumt 12. 

Darby 24. 

Karachi me 1 ■|4) 

doalH 
■won by ll 

8l 
__ _on 
Laaningtoniana38.0Wbaa2yaasa 
NORFOLK CUFt ftriMa North Wtfrtm 
30. Hoi a 
REPRESaniTATtYE MATCH: 
lmar-81 flft Kam UratorRI 2ft 

WMowsICAvri bt P Ln Mardrati 
fTntortigrt. 815,15-7. lift 154; A Srebh- 
bkypm (Gttq » S Guflabaod, 1&-7.1HL 

R Kwear 

rum. r. »MA 

Hatton Haney SDr Bali ft AMor ft Ttonparira 
ft Old SROsOorOmm ft Oti Hdotom 1ft 
SMporta Old Wraontona a Second 
AtoloaB AaMona Rochdale ft Mottftcvpo 
ta Mratow a TIM Mte Haattn 
Uaraay B ft Oti SIQgtoGra A ft Old 
Hiamdhns A13. BDonfeiMi and Eodaa A ft 

20nm.RMtokxBll 
14w (401 Rawalpindi ___ . 

HaanrBjrimtiPvIVSalout CLUB MATCttO IWWan^ Pornton ia. htoafon Mareey QuH 

:" " ' " " " ^ T '.’ fr 
\ 

dtodtori M J Haiti (Tonbridge). 15-11.10-15. 
10-15,15-9,15-1; A Scammal (Mahram) b( M 
Dawaon (CaRonL 15-1ft 10ft 100. bwMBn- 
UWl||M riwu QaiaLAMlfc U ra - ■ wwPte up. aane-nraHc n t-oetsr (narrewi 
M J BUmwillMnttHI.il, 15-1,13.13,15- 
Ilk J CRtt (RMSM) b( 8 Ran (CMonL 15- 
13. 4-15. 15-12TM5. MA A*Dwhn 
Pw* C Wotetda (RucM t* R Wa&ar 

nst (^Sam. AimJ. 23&01; 5. Prime 
Factor (R Brady. AiffiL 23833, ft Bnndab&fla 
(B Snow. Auafr 7. Utonnata Chatonge 
(L Abrahana, Aue). 2*0:44. Pre^ualw 
soAott: 1. Gagadbuo. 136; 2. West am Port 
Vtonase, 136-5; 3. Prime Factor. 132: 4. 
Rummana. \2*\ 5. Madefina'a Daugmer. 
119ft ft Ltohnaia CMHange. 11 ftft 7, VenUNe 
One (M Ryan, AueJ. 109. IMainodottti 
meameraeat trara 1. Gonttoamal (M 
Champion. Auk), 2hr 4ftrtn 44sec Z Haupta 
rr Jotmmton, Aua). ft4M5: 3, Never A Drf 
Mornara (C WBaon. Auax £51ft). Proyea 
•toe 1. Haitita. 7lpts; 2. ContnenmJ. 70ft 3, 
NawADraMoineriL 70LS. 

SCOTLAND 
Cahpgontt Snow level. 2.150ft vertical 
runs. i.OOOft Burts: upper, some com- 
ptett: middto and lower, no suing. Access 
roads open; cnarttm ctowo; tows. 
Closed, ulenahaa, Lecht Aonach Rflor 
and Qtoacoe: In&ufflclara snow lor skhng. 

Forecesc The easiam resorts of Lecfat 
Caiiigiaif and Glerahee w8l hsve a 
bnght day wttn swmy enervate, and aone 
ocmtsTsd snow ana siaer snowers. The 
cloud base wfloe broken Bi3ftS0ft. fafling 
to 2,000fi at times. In the western resonst 
of (Dancoe and Aonach Mur. a ctoudwr 
day e expected wtii frequent sleet or 
snow. Overcesi condMons. vmh iha ooud 
besa at 2<OOOfL taira to 1,000ft in heavtar 
ahOvMrs. HU fog waaffeci as areas, witn 
the Itenlng level at IftQO tc 2.000ft 
Winds w0i be strong or gab fora sotan to 
eoutrwnnmy. guating to 70mpn on 
8Uwnas. Drifting snow and Dtozzard 
condhtons ere expected. Outlook: Un- 
S9IM and windy, wtii longer periods ot 
rain, fattng as snow on higher pans. 
# frvtonretibri suaaRod bv Scottish 
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By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

Aston vma_,_ 

ARSENAL created a dub 
record yesterday but lost fur¬ 
ther ground on the leaders. In 
spite of surpassing their pre¬ 
vious best start of 17 games 
without defeat in 1947, a 
season which they finished as 
the champions, they now lie 
six points behind Liverpool 
who have a game in hand. 

The size of the gap might 
appear to be dispiriting but 
Arsenal keep responding to 
disheartening events. Si only 
after suffering their worst 
home defeat for 69 years at the 
hands of Manchester United, 
for instance, they dismantled 
Liverpool 3-0. a result which 
could yet carry heavy 

Their immediate reaction to 
the potentially worrying loss 
of Tony Adams, their inspira¬ 
tional leader, who will be 
unavailable for at least four 
months, was almost as 
convincing. Had they com¬ 
pleted one of several promis¬ 
ing attacks they would have 
become the first visitors this 
season to win at Villa Park. 

Andy Linighan, a £1.3 mil¬ 
lion acquisition from Norwich 
City, was brought in to fill the 
vacancy and, although his 
distribution was either ten¬ 
tative or wayward, he was 
otherwise as efficient as the 
rest of George Graham's unit 

“You would never have 
thought that that was Hie 
debut, would you?” his man- 

Aston Villa were limited to 
three genuine openings and 
one of those was inadvertently 
forced by a deflection off the 

Defiant Smith 
stands firm. 

as England toil 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, ballvrat 

“It was a good team perfor¬ 
mance,” Graham said. “We 
dominated the game and we 
played like the home side. The 
only thing that was lacking _ . _ . .. . 
was the finishing touch." Held at a distance: 

Alan Smith, who has been ^— 
in such prolific form of Ira, First division leaders 
was foe most goaty puny He p w o l f ar. 
was denied early id the first Liverpool—17 14 2 1 37 14 44 
half by Nigel Spink, the Villa "Arsenal_ 18 11 7 0 33 S 38 
goalkeeper, who was voted the 9Pa‘aPe— f \ ■» £ * 
man of the match, and early in Leeds United 18 9 6 3 2917 33 
the second half by his own *2pa deducted 
inaccuracy. - 

Graham felt aggrieved that 
Arsenal were not awarded a Nevertheless, Graham hat 
penalty in the 67th minute few complaints. “If anybod] 
when Perry Groves appeared bad told me in August that w 
to be brought down by Andy would be going into Christina 
Comyn. The challenge was undefeated, I would havi 
unquestionably clumsy and ill laughed- We have had a fe? 

bui even a slow motion problems but we keep bounc 
replay on television failed to big back. The spirit, which I 
provide convincing evidence essential for any club whid 
that the young Villa defender wants to challenge for the title 
should have been punished. is excellent.” 

Arsenal, captained by Paul He explained dial his cun 
Davis, should not have re- ous decision to replace tb 
quired official assistance any- enterprising Anders Lixnpa 
way. But for the outstanding with David Rocastle, who ha 
contribution of Paul long been out of favour, wa 
McGrath, who never lost based on uncharactericall; 
concentration as he patrolled sentimental grounds as well a 
at the back, and the equally for tactical reasons, 
alert Spink* they would have “We were losing shape U] 
finished with a more substan- front and I thought I wouli 
dal reward Than a moral give Rocastle a chance t 
victory. blossom again” 

$4 
% 

Held at a distance: Fanl McGrath (left) is kept el arm’s length by Perry Groves as the Arsenal forward bears down on the Aston Villa goal 

Nevertheless, Graham had 
few complaints. “If anybody 
bad told me in August that we 
would be going into Christmas 
undefeated, I would have 
laughed. We have had a few 
problems but we beep bounc¬ 
ing back. The spirit, which is 
essential for any club which 
wants to challenge for the title, 
is excellent." 

He explained that his cari¬ 
ous derision to replace the 
enterprising Anders Limpar 
with David Rocastle, who has 
long been out of favour, was 
based on imcharacterically 
sentimental grounds as well as 
for tactical reasons. 

“We were losing shape up 
front and I thought 1 would 
give Rocastle a chance to 
blossom again." 

Villa have never been a 
force since they were knocked 
out of the Uefa Cup by 
Intemazionale and Gordon 
COwans, the central cog in 
their wheel, was especially 
subdued. 

UnusaDy, he was not 
responsible for any of the 
chances they created. Instead, 
the designers were Ian 
Ormondroyd and Tony 
Daley. 

The leaden-footed Tony 
Cascarino scorned the first 
and the gangly Ormondroyd 
the second. The third, in the 
closing minutes, was almost 
decisive but David Platt,_ hav¬ 
ing thrust himself typically 
into the area, was blocked by 
David Seaman. Arsenal's defi¬ 
ance was evident unto the last 
ASTON VILLA: NSpHcC Price, Sttay.P 
McGraft. A Gomyn. K NHaan. A Date*. 0 
Watt. I Ormondroyd. G Cowans. A 

At Vma Park. 

MATCH FACTS 

Att 22,687. 

HT: (ML ASTON VILLA 0 ARSENAL 0 

Cautions: - 
Subs: 

Shots (on target/lotsd) 
Comars (left/rigtit) 
Crosses (teR/irlgM) 
Free Mcks/pens conceded 
Caution/lendlngi oft 

(gafned/fostj 

Rocastle 72 (Umpar) 

ASTON VILLA 

5 
102 

ASTON VILLA ARSENAL 

ARSENAL: D Soman; L Obion. N 
Wtatsttfn, M Thomas, S Bould, A 
LMghan, P Gross, P Oavta. A Smith, P 
MofBon, A Umpar (sute ORocasSs). 
Raima: NMdgtoy. 

Spink 
Price 
Gray 
MoGtath 
Comyn 
Ntatoon 
Daisy 

Ptoute 
By On 

- 1 
6 - 

By On 

Ormondroyd 

1 2 Dixon 
1 Vtintortxjm 
Z - Thomas 
- - BoukJ 
1 1 LMflhan 

- T 
1 - 

Unused: Yorks, Birch. 

Davis 
Smith 
Meraon 
Umpar 

Unused: O’Leary. 

Passions run too high for 
safety at Roker Park 

By Louise Taylor 

Sunderland 0 
Leeds United —... 1 

Help a blind 
woman see in td 

In India, Africa and other developing 
countries, there are thousands of elderly 
people like her. 

She suffers froa cataracts of both 
eyes. Leaving her blind and totally 
dependent on others. But she doesn't have 
to be. 

Just £12 froa you, a ten-ninute 
operation, and this Christmas she will be 
given back her sight. What better gift? 

Please return the coupon with your 
donation now. 

Help the Aged, St. James's Walk, London, EC1R CUE 

I want to give the gift of sight 

□ £12 .00 (Pays for a cataract operation 
to restore sight in both eyes) 

Q £24.00 (Pays for cataract operations 
to restore sight for two people in both 
their eyes) 

Honey is also needed for tackling 
some of the causes of blindness - 
malnutrition, poverty and bad hygiene. 

I enclose ray cheque/postal order for 
C_to: Help the Aged, 
Project wow* , FREEPOST, London EClB 1BD 

Or chsrqc ary Accesa/visa card Umber; 

I I i I ! ■ ' ' i i I ! ii I i I SEiPOD 

Signature:_ 
Name 
(nr.Kr3.ni33.OUer): 

PASSION is never lacking in 
encounters between these 
(earns. Sadly, yesterday's en¬ 
counter at Roker Park showed 
its ugly side when John Kay, 
(he Sunderland right back, was 
sent off for a nasty two-footed 
tackle on Peter Haddock in 
the 53rd minute. Haddock 
was removed on a stretcher, 
but not before Howard Wil¬ 
kinson, the Leeds manager, 
had ran onto the pitch to 
remonstrate with Kay. 

Afterwards Wilkinson said: 
“The boy is in a mess.. It looks 
as if be has been run over by a 
tractor, and he has bad 
stitches in the left leg and there 
are stud marks on both legs. 
We fear something may be 
broken and be will be staying 
in hospital in Leeds. If Kay 
went for the ball it must be an 
enormous ball — it was a 
disgraceful tackle.** 

Denis Smith, the Sunder¬ 
land manager and once an 

uncompromising defender Gabbiadini's speed 
with Stoke City, said: “Maybe discomfited Whyte and 
nowadays that is a reckless Fairclough. the Leeds central 
challenge, but in my day it defence pairing, to the point 
would have been all right It is where Whyte was booked after 
John's job to go in hand." taking out his frustrations in a 

Football-wise, emotions ran challenge on the Eng- 
too high for the liking of B forward, 
purists, but most of the Kay had received his 
24,000-strong crowd were too marching orders before 
partisan to care about such Sunderland had created 
mceues. Regrettably, sonic another ctetncc, Oubbiariini 
were too committed for their again showing Fairclough a 
own good, and police bad to clean pair of heels. onl\Tfor 
support rival supporters off Colin Pascoe to shoot wide, 
the pitch after Mel Steriand 
scored the winning goal for Lukic later performed 
Leeds in the eightieth minute, acrobatics (o repel a header 

AlthMnli I I. —nimrrrl iV. frOffl BCIUCtl, but WtlCH 

£! Sictland struck the winner - 
an awkwraiy serving 20- 

first half it was Sunderland 
who created the only dear-cut 
scoring chances. Both fell to 
Mareo Gabbtadini. The first 
came almost directly from the 
kick-off. but John Lukk some- 

A record 
_ number of 

. Ret N MidflJey. # 

ml o dismissals 
. . THE total of 15 sendings off) 

a 72 (Umpar) with four yesterday following 
arsenal 11 on Saturday, made the 
- weekend the worst for iD- 

4 9 discipline in the Football 
4 ® League’s 102-year history. 
| _ John Kay, the Sunderland 
, I defender, became the fifth first 

5 division player to be sent off 
46 94 in two days when be was 
- dismissed in the 1-0 defeat at 
SENAL home to Leeds United yes- 

Ct£“<r STS* terday while three players 
- - - - were shown the red card in the 

1 | ? ; Z space of 90 seconds in the 
- i - - goalless second division 

* ; : { : match between Leicester City 
2 8 13 and Watford. 

J 1 i i 2 Leicester's Paul Ramsey 
3 - t - - and David Byrne, of Watford, 
\ \ : : \ were dismissed for fighting 

and Keith Dublin, the Wat¬ 
ford defender, followed 

_ _ shortly for comments made to 
the Leicester bench. IiV The previous highest num- 

[§yr ber of dismissals in a single 
League programme was 13 on 
December 14, 1985 and the 

m1-. last instance of sendings-off 
K reaching double figures on one 

day was on January 28, 1989, 
. .. . when 10 players were dis- 
ini s speed missed. 
d Whyte and This season's total of play- 
die Leeds central ^ 0ff has now reached 
uig, to the point |05: si jn Uie League. 16 in 
: was booked after ^ Rumbelows League Cup, 4 
s frustrations in a jD fa Cup and 4 in the 
nge on the Eng- Leyfand Daf Cup. This lime 
>r°- last year, the total was 89-68 
I received his League, 15 Utllewoods Cup, 1 
orders before ^ jjnd $ Zenith Data 

l had created Systems Cup dismissals. The 
mce. Gabbiadini toUj n«niber of sendings off 
ng Fairclough a ,asl 563500 was 189 ” 162 
f heels, only for League, 19 Littlewoods Cup, 2 
: to shoot wide. FA CuP- 5 Zewtii 0313 Sys¬ 

tems Cup and 1 Ley land Daf 
iter performed Cup. 
7 repel a header The worst season for 
ett, but when sendings off was 1982-83, 
tek the winner — when 242 players were dis- 
ily swerving 20- missed — 211 in the league, 
hich Norman got 19 in the FA Cup and 12 
t foiled to bold - League Cup. 

GRAHAM Gooch believes 
England arc improving. The 
prompt for his remark was a 
scrambled draw against _ the 
ream which makes a habit of 
finishing bottom of Australia’s 
Sheffield Shield. The bleak 
conclusion is that there re- 
mains an awful lot of improv¬ 
ing to be done. 

There can be few better 
definitions of a struggling 
cricket side than one reliant 
on Devon Malcolm's batting 
for survival Yesterday, for the 
second time on tour, Mal¬ 
colm, suppressing bis usual 
extravagance with exaggerated 
caution, attempted to nego¬ 
tiate the final few overs of an 
important game. 

This time he succeeded, if 
not without alarms and excur¬ 
sions, so that although En¬ 
gland's first-class record still 
shows nil in the wins column 
after five fixtures, it looks 
marginally better than had 
seemed likely for much of a 
windy, showery evening in 
BaliaraL 

England had been asked by 
Victoria's captain, Simon 
O'Donnell, to score 304 in 71 
overs on a virtually unblem¬ 
ished pitch. It was a declara¬ 
tion Gooch considered “very 
fair”, but any scope for an 
uplifting victory was relin¬ 
quished by a series of flabby 
strokes. With Allan Lamb 
unable to bat, the rigid disci¬ 
pline and renewed confidence 
of Robin Smith was England's 
salvation and consolation. 

Coming into this match. 
Smith had been a poor imita¬ 
tion of the player widely 
expected to have a great 
influence on the Test series. 
Something intangible began to 
function again for him here, 
and in two innings he batted 
more than five hours, in 
contrasting modes, without 
being dismissed. It was a rich 
bonus from another deflating 
day. 

At start of play England 
were perhaps marginal favour¬ 
ites. Malcolm, correcting his 
radar problems of the first 
innings, had made deep in¬ 
roads into the Victorian bat¬ 
ting on Saturday afternoon, 
«nri all England needed was an 
early breakthrough yesterday 
to earn a very accessible 
target. 

They were denied the lux¬ 
ury by Merv Hughes, who laid 
about him to such effect that 
Victoria's eighth-wicket pair 
added 60 unbroken runs in a 
truncated session before the 
declaration. 

Hughes was not yet fin¬ 
ished A feature of England's 
first innings had been his-duel 
with Atherton, the macho 
pace bonier against the im¬ 
passive academic. Atherton 
batted five hours and won 

{lands down, so it was all the 
more disappointing yesterday 
to see him surrender an im¬ 
portant initiative by nus- 
hpoking Hughes straight to 

long leg. 
Stewart was bowled by one 

which turned excessively: 
Gooch, having done the 
groundwork for the long in¬ 
nings he craves, gave it away 
with a reprehensible slog 
against the spinner. Then 
came a Gower vignette, ex¬ 
quisite strokes blended with 
^asperating air shots. He 
made 54 and hit eight fours 
before, in characteristic fash¬ 
ion, getting out at the very 
moment when he seemed in 
utter command. 

Smith remained runless on 
40 for 46 minutes while 
further wickets tumbled 
around him, and six overs 
remained when Malcolm, pro* 
moled ahead of TufoeQ, 
marched to the middle. 

He stood firm as the 
Victorians loudly claimed a 
bat-pad catch: be hi! the 
ground in shock and pain 
when an attempted slower ball 
from O'Donnell hit him fell 
toss in the ribs. Bui he strode 
off again with a defiant smile, 
Victoria having failed to turn 
England's latest drama into 
one more crisis. 
VICTORIA: Brat Innings 441 for 7 doc (W 
G Ayres 139. 0 M Jonas lift G M Wain 
851. 

Second Innings 
GM Watts b Maksim-4 
W G Ayres c and 0 Tufnei-63 
D M Jones c Russefl D MaJeofrn.0 
D S Lehmann e Busses 0 Malcolm — 17 
J D Swoons s« Russell o Amoral — SO 
•S P O’Donned o Tufneff-3 
tO S Berry c Axheron b Malcolm_0 
M G Hughes not out —__64 
P R Remei not out , 15 

Boras (ft> 5, nb 4) . 1 
Total (7 arid* dad-215 

O W Flatting and P W JMaon dM not Nl 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1* 2-9,3-29.4-12* 
5-129.6-134,7-134 
BOWLING Mateo*n 234-624; Bcfcnofl 9- 
1-37-0; Tutnofl 24-4-60-2: Attterton 84k 
51-T. 

ENGLAND: Ffrsl Innings 
*G A Goocn run out--7 
M A Atherton c Lehmann b O’Dannefl 73 
A J Stewart c and bRemng-—1 
A J Lamp cnetfWb Jones-143 
fR C Russel c Berry o Hugnes-- 4 
D1 Gower b Hughes___J 
R A SnMh not out . 71 
G C Sma» not out. 37 

Extras (05, to 3. w l.nt>Q-J7 

Total (6 adds dec)-353 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20.2-21.3-219.4- 
225.8227.8259. 
BOWLING: Hucpes 238862-2: Ftovnftng 
19-4-63-1; O* Donnes 181-85-1: Rsdfel 
22-8824; Jackson 13-2-780; Jones 1-8 
7-1. 

*G A Gooch c O’Oonnes b Jackson — 38 
M A Atfierton o Ftemng d Hu?**-9 
A JStamno Jackson-— B 
DI Gower c Berry b Fleming-54 
R A Snath not out-- 56 
m C Russel b Jackson ..-... 11 
G CSmaSe Lenmann D Jackson_0 
MPBcknasc and b Hugnes-17 
D E Maicobn not out--4 

Boras (b 4, lb 1. nb 2}..- 7 
Total (7 wtos) - - 2Di 

A J Loro and P C R lumas M not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 2-39.3-71.4- 
139.8163.8163.7-188. 
BOWLING: Hughes 204482 (1 ftt 
Fleming 184-681; Jackson 21-7-624; 
Rerffei 11-4-280(1 ntfc ODomoN 4-818 
0. 
Umpires: L King and D Hofc. 
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yard effort which Norman got 
a band to but foiled 10 bold - 
Sunderland were left to reflect 
on what might have been. 

SUNDERLAND: A Normwc J Kir, P 
how managed to scramble his G_Bwwn.kBaa.oawP 
shot away for a corner. GaMWMCPnmli^wHiNk). 
Twemy-five minutes later 

—■-* jm a ■_ 
iFwnem qi anna nets 
F«sr DlVISXMi MyMi (To<teoh«n 

vw Don Nsbwo nonanham 
H0«pud HuflhH (Luion Toraft Curt. 

Gabbiadini's pace again en¬ 
abled him to beat the Leeds 
off-side trap, but bis rising 
shot struck the bar. 

Manager awaits fate 
after bar incident 

Address 

Fostcode 

HARRY McNally, the man¬ 
ager of Chester City, will learn 
this morning whether he is to 
be dismissed for his pan in an 
incident which occurred in a 
bar last week (Ian Ross 
writes). 

McNally and Keith 
Bertschin. the former Nor¬ 
wich City and Sunderland 
forward who recently joined 
the third-division club from 

party on Wednesday evening. 

McNally met with Ray 
Crofts, the Chester chairman, 
yesterday, and an official club 
statement is expected at 
lunchtime today. 

“1 have had to fine both of 
them for the part they played 
in an unpleasant incident," 
Crofts said. “My derision was 
not taken lightly but I had to 

jjmuwigfcj M Srtnd. P jnSnoOMUOM Miug. (BtmAJnpm 

?SS5i.<erai.?aSirSicSfc£ gjy M.m'ffaraw 
L Pwomm. 0 McABSWr. G Spwft FOURTH DIVISION: QtM (hUdWm 
RW««BHa. UnN«^ 0«^ (Hwitopool UnitodL 

Beckenbauer changes 
status at Marseilles 

BONN (Reuter) — Franz Beckenbauer, who guided 
Beckenbauer, the former West West Germany to victory in 
Gennan football manager, the World Cup on July, said 
says he is to shorten his stay at he would be handing over the 
the French dub, Marseilles, training of the team to Goe- 
and will hand over training to thals after Marseilles's match 
Raymond Goethals, once the against Caen yesterday, which 
Belgian manager. was a goalless draw. 

In an interview published in 

Help the Aged 
IW rfcfl- 

■•O ‘.TLarlTY n* : 'I'M 

Walsall, were each fined four show the public that some- 
weeks* wages on Friday. Both thing was being done. We 
had been admitted to hospital can't let this go on at a dub 
after a players' Christmas like ours.** 

the German newspaper Welt 
Am Sonniog, Beckenbauer 
said he would stay on as 
technical director but was 

li'clt am Sonntag said 
Beckenbauer’s relations with 
Bernard Tapie, the dub's 
owner, were near freezing 

ending his contract on June point and that bis decision to 
30, exactly a year earlier than stay at the dub at all was 
planned surprising. 

RFU irons out an 
all-white issue 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE Rugby Football Union ready brought them a healthy 
(RFU) moved swiftly yes* income from overseas when 
terday to deny the prospect of used in various marketing 
the England team appearing in projects, 
anything other than a The debate on the appeaf- 
predominately while jersey, ance of England players on 
After a report during the match day centres on a shirt 
weekend that a break with upon which the RFU seek 
tradition was imminent. Dud- copyright, which would pre- 
ley Wood, the RFU secretary', vent unauthorised replicas 
said: “England will play in being sold. That would neces- 
their normal shirts during the si tat e some slight differenti* 
(five nations'] championship ation to the present all-white 
and whatever happens you shirt and shorts, conceivably 
can take it that England will at the collar or cuffs, 
continue to play in white.- Michael Coley, the RFU 

The report arose because commercial manager, 
tiie RFU, like their opposites described it as a “dev- 
in Scotland and Wales, are elopmem situation'*, which 
considering the commercial had not yet been placed before 
opportunities available via the the committee. “There are 
burgeoning leisure wear in- considerable amounts of 
dusuy. Rugby shirts have money to be tapped into," 
been a substantial ingredient Coley said. "We are 
in that industry — the RFU contemplating building a new 
sell between £40-50,000 worth stand at a cost of £25 million 
a year through their own shop within the next few years and 
- and Wood said: “We aren't this could help.” 
particularly keen on seeing all It is difficult to understand 
and sundry able to buy and why any of the unions should 
wwir England shirts." be apologetic for having w 

There has been nothing to raise funds for the sustenance 
stop the trade, however, and and development of the game- 
the prospect of raising consid- *‘Wc are seeking ways which 
erable sums for the game is an don't damage the image of the 
obvious atuac^on. The Scot- game but which will generate 
ush RFU registered a new money which, as a non profit- 
thistle design last month and making organisation, ii is ottf 
the RFU are to register the duty toda^Wood said 
rose symbol, which has al- Wasps in form, page 23 

Sport on Boxing Day 
BOXING Day is one of the busiest days of sport in the year 
with a fell programme of racing. League football and dub 
oigby. England's cricketers will be embarking on the second 
Test match against Australia in Melbourne, attempting to 
square the Ashes series. 

The Times is the only quality newspaper available OB 
Boxmg Day and will be the only one to publish the fell up-to- 
date cards for the eight race meetings with the latest jockeys' 
plan& Alan Cricket Correspondent, will report on the 
mood of the England camp after a Christmas Day in the nets: 
an^erc wtil te preinc* tiie day’s football and roghy. r i 

Demand will be high so order your copv today to be sure of; 
the latest sports coverage. , 
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